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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

EDITOR'S COMMENTS

Welcome to this special symposium on the Uinta Basinl
Geologists, archaeologists, and naturalists from all over the world have been attracted to this area to study the
unique and varied ueasures contained within these basin sediments.
Long before the first nalive Americans, long before the early American explorers and trappers, longer yet
before the miners and drillers this was the land of the dinosaurs. For over SO million years they roamed and
flourished in this area we now call the UintaBasin. 1beirdiversity and abundance is well preserved aI the Dinosaur
National Monument. a short drive east from Vernal.
1be first inhabitants of the basin were the lale Paleo-Indian cultures which dale back 9,000 years. The first
written observations of the basin were made by Fr. Escalante in 1776. Next came the early day trappers William
Ashley (1824) and the legendary 10m C. Fremont in 1836. John Wesley Powell explored the area and spent some
time mapping and studying the indian culture on his famous excursion down the Green and Colorado Rivers in
1869. 1be Utes and their forebears were the first modem day inhabitants and today remain one of the dominant
surface and mineral owners.
1be Uinta Basin, covering approximalely 23,000 square miles is the second largest basin in Utah. Beginning
in the Mississippian, over 32,000 feet of sediments were deposited, containing one of the worlds largest
storehouses of energy resources.
1be Uinta Basin is unique for its varied mineral treasures and extensive resources of hydrocarbon, bitumen,
and fossil fuels. Gilsonite, tar sands, oil shale, and coal are found in abundance within the Cretaceous and Tertiary
sedimentary rocks.
Precious and base metals were first mined along the northern flank of the basin in 1887; gilsonite was first
mined in 1889. 1be first commercial gas was produced from the Ashley Valley field in 1925. The first commercial
oil well in the Uinta Basin and in the state of Utah was driUed here in 1948.
1be Uinta Basin is a showcase for western geology ranging from the sequence stratigraphy of the Cretaceous
system to the structural complexity of Blue Mountain.
Whalever your interests, profeSSional or amaleur, the basin has a wealth of resources yet to be discovered.
Enjoy both the symposium and the unique and wonderful scenery thai is the Uinta Basin.
William R. Lund
President

The Uinta Basin holds special fascinationforeconomle geologistsbecauseoflts rich
and diverse assemblage of mineral and hydrocarbon resources. Due to thelrpresence in
rocks of the basin. much effort has been put into assessing and exploiting ulllnium,
phosphate, gold, copper, coal, and evaporite minerals. However, the basin Is probably
bestnoted forlts extensive and very richaccumuiations ofhydrocubons such as, oU, gas,
bituminous sandstones, oil shale (shale oil), and gilsonite and other solid and semi-saUd
hydroc&Jbon species. More importantly, several of these commodities have proven to
be amajor source of wealth and resources forboth local communities and the nalion. 1be
Uinta Basin is now playing an additional very important role as a natural-Earth
laboralOrywhereindustry,govemment,andacademicsclentistscanstudytheoriginllld
habitat of these commodities set in a variety of rock types. Also, scientists can test
methods for exploitation in an economically successful and environmentally sound
manner. In addition, the basin is a training site for petroleum geologists from many
countries who visit its exposures and study its resources as part of many indUSlry,
professional society, and academic field trips. Information and experience gained from
studies are being applied to exploration and exploitation loca\1y, as well as in a wide
variety of places around the world.

1be idea for this guidebook and the field symposium that accompanies it, was that
of Steve Manydeeds of the U.S. Bureau of Indians Affairs. Steve approached the senior
editor to organize a Uinta Basin symposium and book whose focus would be new
information on the many natural resources in the basin, particularly those in rocks that
underlie the Uintah-Ouray Reservation. Roger Bon and others with the Utah Geological
Survey quickly took responsibility for many of the activities includin& the field
symposium and coordination ofthe entire activity. 1be effort wasjoined by the sponsors
whose names appear on a sponsors page, and to whom we extend special gratitude.
When the editors agreed to organize and edit this guidebook we had UUle doubt that
we could easily assemble many excellent and original papers. 1be Uinta Basin has
historically attracted the personal study of preeminent economic geologists. Many have
contributed to this volume as authors and reviewers so that others can share their
knowledge. To these contributors, the editors and sponsors extend a special thank you
for this effort.
Thomas D. Fouch
Vito F. Nuccio
Thomas C. Otidsey, Jr.

DEDICATION

field. Although PG&E subsequendycancelled their power plant, the coal property was sold ata substantial profit
In 1980, PG&E asked John to set up a natural gas exploration program in Denver. As Vice-President of Natural
Gas Corporation of California (NGC), 10hn built a professional staff which drilled nearly 100 wells and
participated in many mote during a hectic thtee-yearperiod. As the reader might suspect, someofNGC's success
was found in the Uinta Basin, primarily in the Monument Butte area.
In 1983, John once again opened a consulting practice, this time in Denver. It should come as no surprise that
he decided to concentrate his efforts in finding and developing oil and gas teserves In the Uinta Basin for various
clients.
John's expenise in the Uinta Basin was teCOgnized by ANR (Coastal) Corporation when they engaged him
as an expen witness in suppon of their request for increased density for drilling in the Altamont-Bluehell field.
When asked why he as expended so much effon in the Uinta Basin, John explained that it is a very petroliferous
basin, competition is less intense due to geotechnical and operational factors, and he feels "comfonable" in his
know ledge of the geologic parameters needed for success. These reasons illustrate why he has been successful.
They ponray the intellect and will of a practical explorationlst who successfully combines excelle.. academic
training with geologic common sense to lind profitable oil and gas fields.
Along the way, John has authored or co-authored over2S professional articles, mostly on the Uinta Basin and
the Basin and Range Province. He is perhaps best known outside of the Rocky Mountains for his editorship (along
with James A. Peterson) of the Geomelryo/SandswlIe Bodle, which is a widely used volume that was published
in 1961 by American Association of Petroleum Geologists (AAPG). His Ph.D. dissenation on the Devonian of
the eastern Great Basin still serves asa landmartstudy for those worldng in the petroleum industry. 10hnhas been
an AAPG distinguished lecturer and recendy served as Chairman of the AAPG House of Delegates. Closer to
home, John has been President of the Rocky Mountain Section AAPG, the Intermountain Association of
Petroleum Geologists, and the Utah Geological Association.
One of his fondest memories is the training and encouragement he teceived from thtee "giants" of the geologic
profession - Fled Bullard (Texas), Don Blackstone (Wyoming), and Marshall Kay (Columbia). He firmly
believes that success in our profession and in the oil industry is due to cooperation and communication, as
exemplified by his teachers. Those of you privileged to wort with John in the field, as I have, realize that this
willingness to transfer knowledge, share ideas, and stimulate creativity has been faithfully passed on.
The Utah Geological Association is proud of10hn Osmond's efforts to advance the understanding of the Uinta
Basin and dedicates this volume to him with the best wishes of his fellow members.
Tetence L. Britt

John C. Osmond
The Uinta Basin, one of Utah's most important hydrocalbon producing ueas, has ~ted the attention of
many outstanding academic and economic geologists. This guidebook is dedicated to 10hn C. Osmond, one of
those geologists who has exhibited a keen professional eye for hoth categories of study and for whom it appears
fate tepeatedly has invited back to dine at its table.
Bom in Philadelphia, lohn developed an early intetest in geology through weekend and summer mineral
collecting trips with his father. An uncle worldng in the oil business in Texas encouraged him to enroll at the
University of Texas and study petroleum geology. Graduating from UT with aBS in 1947, he joined Humble and
worted for two years in north Texas. He returned to school and earned an MA in geology from the University

of Wyoming in 19S0.
lohn's first encounter with the Uinta Basin occurred in 1954 when, armed with practical oil field experience
in Texas plus a bnnd new PhD from Columbia, he joined Gulf Oil in Salt Lake City and was assigned to wort
in the Red Wash and BrenJWI Bottom area. Six months later he was named District Geologist by Gulf and
maintained an interest in the basin through projects assigned to staff geologists. This wort ultimately led to two
significant Gulf discoveries-lhe Wonsits Valley (Gleen River) oil field and the South Canyon (Dakota) gas field.
lohn left Gulf in 1960 to open a consulting practice in Salt Lake City. For the next 13 years he engaged in
a wide variety of economic plagy pursuits including oil and gas, uranium, coal, oil shale, bituminous sands, and
trona. All of those commodities, excepting uranium, he found available in the UiJU Basin. It was, in fact. this
eclectic mlxtute of mineral resources which has held his attention for the past thirty eight years.
In 1973, John joined Paclllc Gu and Electric (PGctE) as president of their Eureka Energy subsidiary and
movedtoSanFrancisco. O\arJedwithprovidln,3m1l1lontonsperyearcoaitofuelaproposedpowerplant,10hn
immedialely drew upon his Uinta Basin background to secute coal properties near Price in the Book CUffs coal
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Agency, having been delegated authority, may

sign on behalf of, and in the best interest of those
A1lottees thai could not be contacted.

LEASING OF ALLOTfED PROPERTIES OF THE UINTAH AND
OURAY INDIAN RESERVATION
Cbarles H. Cameron'8JId William McCookie'

Leasing of allotted properties on the Uintah and
Ouray Indian Reservation may be accomplished in
either of two (2) manneD:
(I) Winning a successful bid in a competitive lease
sale: U and 0 holds Allotted property lease saleson

an a:muaI basis. or
(2) Negoti2led.
Authority for the negotiation of Allotted mineral
properties is given 10 the Secrewyofthe Interior. orhis
agents Wlder the terms of the Indian A1locment Act of
1909, the 1938 Indian Minerals Leasing Act, andIorthe
1982 lndianMineralsDevelopment Act(IMDA), when:
(I) There are both Ute Tribal and Allotted properties
contained within the minerals agreement area; or
(2) The pmperty(s) being sought by the lessee has
been advertised in the last competitive lease sale
within the past year. (McConItie, Wm., U.S.
Regional Solicitor, Salt Late Oty, UT)

In the event of negotiation for Allotted properties,
the U and 0 Agency of the BIA will follow the below
listed sequence of evCIU in order to arrive at a successfully negotialed lease.
(I) Receive a written offer from the poIenliai Lessee.
(2) Notify, by certified letter, A1loaees having rig/lls
to mineral interest(s) within the area of interest.
This letter identifies the A1locment number, the
location of the property, the poIenliai Lessee's
offer. It sets a dale requesting the interested
A1lottees to meet with the Branch o f Minerals and
Mining to discuss the offer. This meeting is
referred to as a Pre·Negotiation AUottee Meeting
(PNAM).

(a) At the meeting, the Branch representatives
discuss the analyses of geology, engineering, and
'Office of Minerals &I Mining. Bureau of Ind~n Affairs, Uintah
.nd Ouny Agency
'U.s. Regioml Solici1Or Office, ~It

l~ke

City, UT

economics of the specific properties, and may
offeradvise to theAUottees. The Branch representatives additionally provide the Allottee with n0tice thai they may negotiate for themselves, or
authorize the Agency's Branch of Minerals and
Mining to negotiate in their behalf.

(b) Given the laller choice of the AIIottees, the
Branch will proceed with negotiations for the
property directly with the potential Lessee until
arriving at what is believed 10 be a fair value. The
Branch then re-contacts the AIIottees through the
Superintendentofthe Agency, by certified letterof
the IinaI results of negotiations, recommending
their acceptance of the offer, and notifying them
thai a representalive of the potential Lessee will be
contacting them for signature acceplaDce of the
lease terms and conditions. The letter again informs the Allottee thai they may accept the terms
and conditions as developed between the Branch
and the potential Lessee during negotiations, or
may seek. to negotiate their own terms and conditions.

When the Lessee submits the fully executed lease
agreement, the Branch completes a IinaI review of the
:ea.<e document and communitization agreement and
provides the Superintendent of the Agency with written supporting documentation of the complete geological, engineering, and economic analyses. Given this
suW.1rting documentation, the ~uperintendent then
signs the lease and its communitization agreement into
effect This date of signature marts the beginning of
the Primary Term of the lease.
Having secured a IinaIlease agreement, the Lessee
makes all monetary payments to the Agency. The
Agency distributes these funds to the A1lottees based
on theirownelShipof each leased AIIotmenl Afterthe
commencement of production, the Lessee directs all
payments to the Minerals Management Service, which
directs the funds through the appropriate federal procedures culminating in distribution to the appropriate

A110llees.
Basic terms and conditions a potential Lessee can
expect 10 lind in Ute Indian Allottee 1982 IMDA Act
(form) leases are:
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Bonus Payment of a per acre value,
Royalty,
Annual Rental on a per acre basis,
Primary Term, in which to establish production,
(5) Ultimate Term, a maximum period of the
leasehold, and
(6) Employment Preference.

(c) The Branch will provide the potential Lessee
with the names and addresses of the involved
A11ot1ees. It is the responsibility of the potential
Lessee to secure the signature of the A1lottees as
their acceptIIICe of the terms and conditions of the
Lease for the affected properties. In the event the
potenIiaI Lessee arnot locale one or more of the
A1loaees, the lessee may provide the Agency with
those original slJllllUre IeaR(s), and seet the assistance of the Branch in IocaIin& the remaining
A1loaees. The potenIiaI Lessee must have 0btained more than ~I% of the nec:essary Allottee
signatures. The Branch will contiJwe efforts 10
contact affected A11ot1ees by certified leiter 10
secure the IinaI slJIIIIUres of JIIlPIUYaI. Should
such efforts 001 secure all the nec:essary IinaI
signatures, the Superintendenl of the U and 0
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HOW TO SECURE A MINERAL ACCESS AGREEMENT, AND
RIGHT·OF·WAY FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN INDIAN OIL
AND GAS LEASE ON THE UINTAH AND OURAY INDIAN
RESERVATION,UTAH
Charles H. Cameron, Diane Mitchell, and Theresa Cuch'

Securing an oil and gas lease, approved by the
Superintendent of the Uintah and Qu",y (U and 0)
Agency for Ute Tribal, and/or Ute Al lotted mineral
properties, requiJeS SlCveral processes 10 accomplish
the fruition of production from the lease. Lease issu.
ance on the UiIUh and Oumy Reservation is governed
by 25 Code ofFedenJ Regulatioos. and is restricted 10
(cunattly the Slate of Utah) Oil and Gas Spacing
Orders for the orderly development of the JeServoir.
1be 1 _ are issued ona wllhin-the·section basis, i.e.,
a lease will not be approved if i11Xl111ains propeny
descriptions that lap section Ilnes.
Of these processes, one was IIlCOIIlpiished during
aII.1inment of either a negotiaIed lease. or successfully
won bid from a leuesak Thatprocess wastheposling
of the necessary Corporue DocumentaIion and Bonding by the Leuee of Reamt. and any associated
Assignee(s) for each lease. 1be U and 0 Agency will
provide each LesseelAssiIJlCC wiIh a Corporate Documentation package. In edited form. it IXlIIIains the
follOwing insIrucIions and documents required by the
U and 0 Agency for regiSlralion.
(I) Approved Nationwide Bond, or CoIIec:live Bond,

(2) Certified copy of Articles of Incorporation.
(3) Evidence of Authority of Officers 10 Execule Papers,
(4) Certified copy of Cerlificalt: to do Business in the
SIaIt: of Utah, and
(5) Ten dollars ($10.00) in Filing Fee for each lease.

H3vingsecured the approved lease, and completed
the Corpol1llt: Document PIOCe-'S, the Lessee can then
initiale 1m development of the property. 1be process
of gaining access 10 minerals under lease with the Ule
Tribe, and/or Ule A11011t:es SIarIS with prepamtion of
either the Application for ~rmission 10 Drill, or the
NOliceofSlaking, as defined in the Federal Oil and Gas
Royalty Management Act (FOGRMA).
To streamline this action, the Ule Indian Tribe
enacted, in August, 1991, Ordinanceil91-03, ToGovem Rights-of-Way and Surface Use of Oil and Gas
Lessees on the Uintah and Qu",y Reservation. The
0nIinance provides guidelines for both the Ule Tribe,
and the Uintah and Qu",y Agency, for the processing
of access acmssTribally-owned surface of the properties under lease. 1be Lessee can secure an off-lease
Right-of-Way, and anon-lease Mineral Access Agreement in a single package for the purpose of providing
services, malerials, access, or transponation to the
lease (egress and ingress). 1be access must be designed as a developmenlal corridor, WIIess inappropriale, in order 10 minimize surface disturbance, and in
effect minimizes the cost of the disturbance. II is
inapplicable 10:
(I) Any form of pipeline, with the exception of gath-

ering lines orconnecting pipelines of an oil and gas
lessee;
(2) Seismic activity;
(3) Electrical or communication lines, with the exception of those required by an oil and gas lessee
incident 10 the development or production of thai
land under lease 10 an oil and gas lessee; and
(4) Any other request not direclly relaled 10 the development or production of land of the Tribe or of a
tribal member by an oil and gas Lessee.

All documents, including the leases must be submitted 10 the Agency in packages consisting of one (I)
original, and four (4) copies. All signatures must be
acknowledged by a Notary Public.
' Br.nch of Miner.ls .nd Mining, Uint.h .nd Our.y Agency,
Bure.u of Indi.n Aff. irs

1be Ordinance, as well as Oil and Gas Leases
issued since 1982 (Indian Minerals Development Act)
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With completion of the Archaeology Survey, an
On-site Inspection will be conducted.

contain a Slalement of Indian Preference. 1be Lessee,
and their subcontraclOrs shall utilize its best efforts 10
employ tribal members, and use individual Ule Indian
businesses in the conduct oftheir activities as related 10
their leases with each tIr. Ule Tribe, and the Ute
Allottees.

(4) 1be On-sile Inspection is conducted by n:presentatives of the Lessee, the Bureau of Land
Management's Vernal District Office, the Uinlah
and Qu",y Agency's Branch of Land OperaIioos.
and the Ute Indian Tribe's E.'IefBY IIId Mineral
Resources Depal1lllent 11IIs impection assesses
theenvironmentlObedislurbedbydevelopnentof
the oil and/or gas well. II is specific, and endemic
10 each well. AU phases ofthe environment wlU be
examined in detail for approval. or disapproval of
the selected location. Any re-lOOting, or re-Iocating can usually be accomplished durin& the Onsilelnspection. Any adverscenvironmental aspeas
thai cannot be satisfactorUy mitigated at the 00sile Inspection will be reviewed by the U and 0
Agency's Environmental CoordInaIorforNational
Environmenlal Policy Act (NEPA) compliance.

The Lessee begins by providing the BI1IIICh of
Minerals and Mining with a written application for
(I) "PermissionIOSurvey" fromtheUintahandQu",y

Agency. This request will contain
(a) the lease number(s) 10 be developed,
(b) a legal description of the area 10 be surveyed
for pulenlial disturbance,
(c) the name of the Lessee, and
(d) the name of the developer/opel1llOr.
With the Permission 10 Survey in hand the Lessee

next secures all

With the successful completion of the above discussed Surveys, the Lessee then submits the final PIal
of the Well 10 the Branch of Minerals and MinIng for
compilationofallapprovedsurveys. 1beMineraisand
Mining Office secures the approval of the Ute Indian
Tribe via submission of au data 10 the Ule Tribe's
Energy and Mineral Resources Department With
approval by Energy and Minerals,the following documents are issued.

(2) Access ~rmit from the Ute Tribal Energy and
Mineral Resources Depal1lllenl This document
contains
(a) Company Name, and Names of Employees
authorized to be on the Reservation,
(b) 1beLicensc Number(s) andTypesofVehicles
10 be on the Reservation,
(c) The Dale(s) within which the Survey will be
conducted,
(d) The Location, by legal description, of where
the Survey will be conducled, and
(e) Rules of Conduct while on the Reservation.

(5) 1be Minerals Access Agreement. and its one time
surface use and damage payment.
(6) 1be related Right-of-Way, and its damage fee and
annual renlal value fee, and
(7) 1be Concurrence Letter 10 BLM for APD/NOS
Approval.

A staff member from the Energy and Mineral
Resources Depal1lllent will be assigned 10 accompany
the Surveying Firm.
FoUowingtheSurveying,orStalting,ofthewellsile,
and its respective access roUIe, the Lessee must conduct an Archaeology Survey.

Issuance of the above ilems is dependent upon the
Lessee completing payments of all fees for surface usc.
1be fees are calculated on a per acre basis, or proration
thereof, for irrigable, or non-irrigable land. 1be value
isdelermined by an appr2isa1 officerofthe Secretary of
the Inlerior, and concurred in by the Ute Tribal Business Commillee, on an annual basis.
Given the concurrence of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, the Bureau of Land Management then proceeds with the normal processing of the APD/NOS
approval.
Uponcompletionoftheconslructionofthewellpad,
its drilling, and completion for production, the company submits its final Notice of Completion to the U

(3) The Archaeological Survey will cover all of the
potential surface to be disturbed during construction of each well pad, and the future operations pad
for each individual well. 1be Archaeological firm
must be approved by the Ute Indian Tribe. 1be
Survey will be conducted over the specific area of
distumance, including a 30% over-survey as a
buffer zone around the area of disturbance. Any
finds of Archaeological, Religious, or Cultural
significance will be prolected by avoidance.

Camero. and otbus
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iIId 0 Agency. The Branch of Minerals and Mining
then issues a Grant-{)f-Easementforthe Right-{)f-Way
.clOSS theoff-lease portion of the access. and a Mine:al
Access Agreement for the on-lease portion of the
access 10 the wellsite.

AND PRODUcnON BEGINS
Securing access across Allottee, or individually
Indian-{)wned surface follows the same processes. The
only difference is thai the Lessee must secure the
signature(s) of the individual Indian owners.
The Ordinance thereby reduces the time requirements of gaining access across either Ute Tribal. or
individually Indian owned surface whether the Lessee
has obtained Ute Tribal. or Allottee mineral leases.

AlgallimestOM ill 1M Grtm River B ZON, Hay C _ road CU4 SW S«. 2/. T./6$..
R.23E.. GTtJIId COIUII)I. Utah. Scal. ill cmtimnm. Plwto by Craig D. Morgan, Utah
G.ological Surv.,.
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THE UTE DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION
Chris Denver'

After the division of certain assets. all gas. oil and
mineral rights of every kind and all other assets not
susceplible to equitable and practicable distribution
could not be divided. The mixed-blood organized the
Vie Distribution CoipOration. The coipOration was
incoipOraiedforthepuipOSCofadminisierinsthemixedbloods shaie of certain assets thai did not lend themselves to division between mixed-bloods and
full-bloods.
The officers of this COipOration were given the
right to make decisions for the mixed-blood group
concerning leasing otoll. Gas IIId olherminerallands.
IIId the prosecution oftheirdalms against the Govern-

The Vie Distribution Corporation was established
in refermce to the Vie Partition and Tenuination act of
August 27. 19S4. (Public Law 671-83d Consress.
OIapIer 1009 - 2nd Session. S.3S32) by and between
the full-blood members and mixed-blood members of
the Vie IndianTribe of the Vintah and Ouray Reservation.

The Vie Partition IIId Tenuination act was anew.

preccoent-settin& experiment in a Ions history of Indian legislltion. Vnderthe provisions of this act, fullblood members of the Vie Tribe were defined as
members ~ • Ieut onc-haIf dqree of Vie
indian blood and • toIaI of indian blood in excess of
one-half. 1boae who did IlOl sx-ss sufficient indian
or VIe indian blood to faD wi1Nn the full-b1ood dass
were refemd to • mIxed-bIoods.
The act provided dill. dIviIion of aD tribal _ .
indudina real and penonII property. be made by the
tribal lIIIIDa COIIIIIII1Iee iepieaa~. the full-b100d
JIIlUII and the IIIIIIorized iepieaalDliYeS of the mlxedblood JIOUP. Many _ _ divided .theprospeclive time 1imlU.
The VIe PuIIIion Act develcped from • aJlllbinatIon of fa:IDn. The IIIiIude of em,rea repnIing
~.11111 pMIcuI.-time _embodied in House
Conaared ReIoIuIion 101 of Aupst I . 1~3. wIIIch
II*d dill IndI.-IhouId be subje(:t to the same laws.
eIIIided to the _
prlviqea and responsibilities as
-lIJIIIicabIe to oIIIcc citIlaIs. h __ on to identify
certain tribes dIIllhould be med from FedenI superviIIon O'IU Ihdr afflin.
The Ute PIrtitIon Act - . in effect, • bill of
di~ whadlyone qmenI of the tribe leplly
divoradilxlffromtheJalofthetribe. ManyaJlllplicaIed protJIcms h8d to be IOIved, IIId inIrIcIte steps
IataI befoIe • J*1ItIon of tribal _
could be effeaecI.

ment.

Therefore. the Vie Distribution CoipOration and
the VIeTribaiBusinesscommittee.shaJlmanagejointly
all oll. gas and mineral rights of every kind. and all
oIherassetsnotsusceptibletoequitableandpracticable
distribution.

£an GtulroJUId, Frior Oil GusIro 3 (NW, HE S«. 10 T.6S., R.20E.) compl6t:d ill the
Grtttt Rivtr FomttJtiDIt from 7,736-7,989 fI (gross) ill 1952, with tu1 iIIiIiDl potmJUzJ
pumping 31 bbb of oil IN' day. The w<ll htu produced 9,270 bbb of oil and 110 gru
(12/31/91). The viLw is to the
Plwto /Ty Craig D. Morgtut, Utah Gto/agica/

'u. 0i0tribuII0n Corporilion. P.O. Box 6%. Roosevek. UT
84066
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this volume; Rice and others,lhis volume; Fouch and
others, in press). Projedion of exIl11n& producing
trends indicates that the Green RiverFormllion and its
temporal equivalents in the Colton and WuatdI for·
mation can be expected to yield more thin 750 million
banels of oil (Figs. 3 and 4). EsdmileS for gas
resources are much more speculative and gas-bearlng
strata an: the focus of sevenllJlPClS in this volume.
Energy and Envirotmental Analysis (EllA) for the
National Petroleum Council (NPC)estimatesthat there
are 21 triUioncubicfeet(TCl') of gas in place (GIP) in
tight reselVoirs of the WuatdI Formation of which 6
TCFarerecoverable(EllA,I992). TheNPChasmade
no estimates of GIP or recoverability for conventional
or impermeable WlCOIIVenlionaJ reservoirs of the CIe·
taceous Mesaverde Group or the Teniary Green River
and Uinta Formations.
A number of informal expressions such as
tight, WICOIlVentionaJ, and conventional have been
used to characterize the gas and oil reselVoirs of the
basin. Thedistinctions among the terms arecommonly
vague and poorly defined. The terms frequently repre·
sent rather a1bitruy distinctions and applications.
However, in general, Uinta Basin oil and/Or gas reser·
voirs have been characterized as being WICOnvenlionai
in areas where they seem to form a complex where few
wells are economic, and where the productive section
is composed of seemingly unpredictable discontinu·
ous porous and nonporous zones within an overall
sequence of impermeable rocks (Keighin and Fouch.
1981; Pitman and others, 1982; Fouch and otbeB, in
press). Conversely. the expression conventional has
been applied to those oil and gas I'CSCIV0irs that form a
complex of relatively predictable and relatively con·
tinuous zones ofporous and permeable units for which
hydrocanon discoveries are equally predictable. and
economicati) viable wells are numerous. 11Iis approximate clwacterization was used by Spenter and
Wilson (1988) in their assessment of the basin's con·
ventional oil and gas resources. It is clear that the
unconventional canbecomeconventional withcltanges
in economic, experience, and tecbnology factors.
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Order 99 (1980) defmed a tight·gas re5ClVoir as one
whose i_ situ petmeability throughout the payor gas
producing section is 0.1 md or less to gas (exclusive of
fracture permeability). As a result. many Uinta Basin
gas re5ClVoirs have qualified as tight. although core·
plug porosity values for these tight re5ClVoirs vary
g",ally and range from 1-16 percent (Boardman and
Knutson. 1981; Knutson and Hodges, 1981; Keighin
and Fouch. 1981; Fouch 1985; PibDan and others.

OIL AND GAS IN UPPERMOST CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY
ROCK, UINTA BASIN, UTAH
TIIomas D. Foucb', Vito F. Nuccio', Jobn C. Osmond', Logan MacMillan',
William B. Cashion', and Craig J. Wandrey'

ABSTRACT
Oil and gas accumulalions in thelJmtaBa.in occur within rocksoftheCam.,.uan Imd Maaslrichtian? MesavenieGroup.
Maaslrichw.. 10 lower Eocene North Hom Fonnation, and the Paleocene and Eocene Wasall:h, Collon, and G""", River
Fonnations. and the upper Eocene Uinta Fonnation. The tasin's larJestoil and associalod gas fields poduce from nuvial
and Iacusuine taervOin or the ORen River Fonnation arwl/or its IaIenII and _ponI equivalents in the WasaJl:h. Collon.
and North Hom Fonnations. Nonassocialedgas is produced from fields developed near the surface IJ8Ce of subsulfate faults
ond fncIurcs. Some fau1ts thai c.. the a e - ond Tertiary units or the tasin rqJreSeIIt reactivalion of covmd faults
associaIed wiIh the ancesaaI Uncompahgre stnICIUnIIelemenL
Cumndy productive oil and gas-bearing rocks can be divided into duoc groups of common cltanlcter. Group I is
can~ of oil· Imd associaIed gas-bearing deeply buried overpressured TC2Iiary rocks dlatarecharac1erized by reseJVODs
whosei. situlllllrix penncability valuesare near. Imd arecommonIy below .0.1 mdand whooeporosity values (most porosity
being secondary) avenae Spm:ent, ranging from 3 to 10 percenL These stta/a contain natura1 open m.:ture networks and
transmissivity (T = permeability x height) values through producing intervals thMare commonly high. Group n rocks are
cltanlctaized by combined primary and secondary porosity values of 10 to 16 percent in normally pressured Tertiary oil and
associaIed gas taervOin whose IIIIIrix permeability values may be as high as I d. Transmissivity values forsuch sequences
can be relalively high because of their high IIIIIrix permeability. Group ill rocks include normally presswred1 Tertiary and
Cmaceous sandstone reseJVOiIs thai commonly contain nonassociaUd gas and have porosity values nmging from 8 to 16
percent. but whose i. situ permeability throughout the pay or gas poducing section is 0.1 md or less to gas (exclusive of
m.:ture penneability). Transmissivity values for Iow·permeability but productive tight·gas intervals are very low because
of ",latively few naIUIlII open fncIurcs.
Channel sandsIone units _ the principai ,..-voirs tor both oil and gas in the lJmtaBa.in although both are produced
from lacustrine sandstone turbidilOS and inversely graded siJiciclastic and _
ban as well The size of individual
channel sandstone bodies (Imd then:fore reservoir units) on the tasin's aouth marPn is lalzely dependent upon induration
of the substrate across which stmtms flowed.
Many open m.:tures within 0VCIJRSSUI'Cd Teniary _ _ proIJaIJIy then:sultofthenpidand ongoing generation
of hydrocarbons within the larBeIy impermeable subsulfate rock ceil Projection or malUrity values Imd nuid-pressure data
to undriIIed pans or the tasin, and the cumnt subsurface tanpenlUlel indicaIe the proIIobiIity or "'gjonaJ. 0VCIJRSSUI'Cd.
gas accwnulalion in Cmaceous _
of the nordH:entnI p.t of the basin, whole gas gcnenbon is litdy to be occurring at
pn:senL Geochemical indicaIOn indicate .. eastword direcIion or oil ond gas miJntjon which is the some as thai for nuid
now as interpreted from nuid·........, data. In the _
Imd 00IIIhcm pans or the basin, some nonassocialod gas has
migrated upward from Cmaceous sowterocksthroughapermeablenetwottorfatllllmd l'ractun:sinlO the MesaverdeGroup
and Wasaldl Formation.

INTRODUCTION
The lacustrine and nuvial Paleocene and Bucene Green River Formation of the Uinta Basin, Utah
and Colorado long has been recognized as apelroliferous
formllion bec:au3e of its extensive oil shales. gilsonite
' U.s. Geoqlal Swvey,
' Contultonl. o.r- CO

l_.

CO
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and 0Iher solid hydrocubon species, and because nu·
merous 011 and gas fields an: developed within and/or
produce petrolewn derived from the formation (Figs.
1. 2, 3, and 4). Inlddition,petroleum·bearingTenhuy
SInIa have been identified in drill holes distributed
overmuch of the c:aIInI and eastem parts of the Uinta
Basin. and they an: known from bituminous sand·
sIOnes exposed 110lIl its southern and elSlemlDost
marJlns. In Iddition to those of Tertiary sequences,

Fig",e , . ,_<We mop Of nortMast Utah and northwest
Colorado. Study area is shaded.

gas·bearlng C",taceous strata have been identified in
drill holes distributed over much of the southern and
eastern pans of the basin. Most accumulations of
nonassociated gas are in field.~ that occur east of the
Green River where they are found within rocks of the
Upper C"'taceous Mesaverde Group in addition to the
Wasatch and G",en River Formations.
Approximately 400 miUion bamls of oil and
mo'" than 1.3 triDion (TO') cubic feet of gas that was
derived from Green River source rocks have been
produced from ",selVoirs in the formation or from units
of the lateral and temporally equivalent Wasatch and
Colton Formations by the end of 1990 (Utah Division
of Oil, Gas, and Mining. 1991). Cumulative produc·
tion from the principal fields was as follows: greater
Altamont·Bluebell, 221 million banels of oil and 326
billion cubic feet (BO') of gas from Paleocene and
Eocene strata of the Green River. Wasalch. and Colton
Formations; greater Red Wash field, mo", than 127
million banels of oil and 326 BCF of gas from lower.
middle. and upper Eocene units of the Green River and
Wasatch Formations; and greater Natural Buttes, more
than 6 million bamls of oil and 286 BCF gas from
Eocene fluvial and lacustrine re5ClVoirs in the Wasatch
and Green River Formations and locally from the
Cretaceous Mesaverde Group (Utah Division of Oil,
Gas. and Mining. 1991). Some gas at Natural Buttes is
derived from organic matter in the underlying Upper
Cretaceous Mesaverde Group although we believe that
the bulk of the gas that has been produced to date is gas
that originated in the Green RiverFormation (Osmond.

Foucb .ad others
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Producing straligraphlc inlarvais projec1ed 11'110 line of sec1ion: G - gas; 0 & G - oil & gas;
projec1ed Il'IIlIVais may 1101 be aI the sarna drilling depth as in field where they produce.
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to tht units andlollow tht usagt olFouch. (1975). Fouch (1976). Rydtrand otllLrs (1976). and Fouch( 1981). Stratigraphic
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1986; Fouch and others. in press; Hanmann and
MacMillan, this volume; Schmoker, this volume; and
Osmond. this volume; MacMillan. this volume).
The Tertiary tight-gas reservoirs have historically been the focus of exploration for gas in the Uinta
Basin although the bulk of gas production has been
from oil-bearing strata in the Altamont-BluebeU and
Red Wash fields. The vast majority ofsuccessful tightgas completions have been in Tertiary strata (Osmond.
this volume; MacMillan. this volume). Successful

Fouch and others

completions in Cretaceous rocks are few and data
sufficient for analysis of Cretaceous Wtits are likewise
sparse. Spencer and Wilson (1988) and Nuccio and
others (1991 )(also see Fouch and others, 1990; Fouch
and others. in press; Spencer and Law. 1988; Lawand
others. 1989) suggest that comparison of the geologiC
setting of the deeply-buried rocks of the Uinta 10 those
ofother Rocky Mountain basins, indicates thatmuchof
the Mesaverde Group in Wldrilled areas of the basin
will be prospective for gas.
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the north-certral part of the basin at the AJllImontBluebell complex between 10,000 ft (3,050 m) and
20.000 ft (6,100 m).
Stratigraphic identifications used in making maps
and sections are based on comparison of the wirelinelogcharacler(signalUre) 10 thatofpublished identifications (characler of tops and markers), and 10 other
surface and subsurfacelithologicclwacleristicsunique
10 individual formations. The stratigraphic data base
includes more than 1.500 identifications by us and
more than 23,000 from other sources. In general, we
use forthe stratigraphic identities the subsurface marl<ers defined, identified, and iJlustraIed in 0Wfie1d
(1m); Keighin and Fouch (1981); Fouch (1975,
1981,1985), Fouch and others (1976, 1983); Fouch
and Cashion(I979); Ryderandolhers(l976); Cashion
(1m); Cashion and Dormell (1m, 1974); Hendel
(1957); PibDan and others (1982); PibDan and others
(1986); Johnson (1985, 1989); Spieker (1946); Fisher
andolhers(l960); Owen, and Whitney (1956); Lucas
and Drexler (1976); Picard (1957); Osmond (1985);
CoIbumandolhers(1985); and Walton (1%4). These
maps and sections help clwaclerize and quantify thai
part of the stratigraphic section thai either is known 10
be, or may be, petroleum-bearing,

STRATIGRAPHY
Most oil and gas reservoirs an: lenticular Dovial
sandstones and lacustrine and marine caJbonaIe and
siliciclastic IDIiIS that occur within twom¥>rsedimenIaJy sysIems. Figure 5 illustrates these two systaDs in
a chronostr.IIigraphic cross section B-B' that extends
from exposures in central Utah 10 those along the Book
and Roan Cliffs that marl< the southern edge of the
Uinta Basin. Figures 6 and 7 provide additional crosssectional reference 10 the basin's Cretaceous and Tertiary SIr3Ia. In the first sedimenlaJy system, Upper
Cretaceous Duvial sandstone reservoirs occur within
the Blackbawk, Casdegate, Sego, Neslen, Farrer,
Tuscher, and Price River Formations which an: assigned 10 the Mesaverde Group. In addition 10 Duvial
sandstones,marine littoral sandstones in the Casdegate
and Sego Sandstones are polential reservoirs where
they exlend across the basin. A second sedimenlaJy
system consists of Upper Cretaceous 10 Tertiary rocks
that occur in the Maastrichtian 10 lower Eocene Nonh
Hom Formation, and in the Paleocene and Eocene
Wasatch and Collon and Green River Formations, and
the Eocene Uinlll Formation.
The uppermost Cretaceous and lowermost Tertiary strata dip between 4° 10 6° nonh from the BooI<
and Roan Cliffs and are penetraled in the suhsurfaceof
T.D. POIIdI, V. P. N",do, _
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Figll,. 7. S/TatigraplUc diagram C-E Iltal aJt7IIb tlUlfr_IM AlItDrrortl-BltUbeU oilfitld 10 lire RttiWosh tJNJHtllJ Holt
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Uncompahgre. Rice (this volume) suggeslS that gm

Figure 8 is a map that shows major faults and
gilsoniteveinsinfracturesintheUintaBasin. Information on the structural composition of the basin was
deriv~ primarily from Cashion (1973), CampbeU
(1975), Ryder and oJhers (1976), Fouch (1975), Stone
(1977), Rowley and oJhers (1985), and Bryant (1991).
Much of the gas production is from fields developed along the surface trace of faults and fractures in
Jhe eastern part of the basin (also see Fig 2). The trend
of the gilsonite veins and several of Jhe fault woes in
the souJhern and eastern parts of the basin appear to
overlie and coincide with the position of Jhe Douglas
Creek, Seep Ridge, and Gar Mesa faults (see figure in
Stone, 1977). Stone (1977) demonstrated that these
major faults developed along the norlh and northeast
Danks of Jhe Uncompahgre uplift in the region of Jhe
Uinta Basin during the Iale Paleozoic ind Mesozoic.
We suggest thai the faults that cut the Cretaceous and
Tertiary units of Jhe basin represent reactivation of
buried faults associated with the ancestral
Foudl aDd oIbers

ha migrated from Cn:IaceOuS source rocks through a
permeable networl< of faults and fractures to the
Mesaverde Group and some of the WasatchFormalion
in the eastern part of the basin.

Campanian and Maastrichtian? rocks
Paleogeographic map§ and cross sections characterize and portray the primary sedimemologic and
stratigraphic composition of the basin's hydrocarbonbearing strata. Figure 9 is a chronostratigraphic diagram extending from cedr.!! Utah to the boundary
between Colorado and Utah (B-B' on Fig. 3). This
diagram iUustrales the depositional, stratigraphic, and
temporal frameworl< of CampanilJl through early Paleocene rocks in the Uinta Basin. .I n addition. it
provides a basis for comparison of paIeogeognp/Iic
map§ for selected time intervals such that the threedimensional framewori< of Jhe area can be realized.
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Figure 9. Campanian, Maastrichtian Upper Cretaceous, and lower Paleocene chronostratigraphic diagram 8-8' illustrating lithofacies and temporal relations of strata
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for lithologic symbols.

,.,

Figures 10. II . 12. and 13 are paleogeographic
maps thai conespond to periods of time represented by
the Western Interior molluscan fossil zones and their
absolute age equivalents (see Fig. 9). The figures
collectively indicale the stratigraphic and sedimentologic composition of Mesaverde rocks in the basin.
Penetrations of the Mesaverde Group in regions other
than aI the margins of the basin are few and data
sufficient for analysis of Cretaceous units are likewise
sparse. However. in general. most gas encountered in
sandstone of Cretaceous age bas been in rocks deposited in braidplain and coastal-plain settings.
Figure 14 is a struChlre contour map of the top of
the Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde Group. The
westernmost part of the basin has been excluded from
the map area because it contains allochthonous rocks.
The Mesaverde section is anticipaled to contain the
principal Cretaceous gas-bearing unit in much of the
central and western parts of the basin. Figure 15 maps
the base.ofthal partofthe Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde
section thai we are considering in this stody. The map
was constructed from interpretations of the base of the
Star Point Sandstone or Blackhawlt Formation of the
Mesaverde Group. or the top of the Mancos Shale.
These stratigraphic marl<ers represent a westwarddownstepping set where each marl<er is progressively
older. Figure 16 is an isopach map of the Mesaverde
Group which was constructed from data using driD
holes. surface exposures. and unpublished proprietary
seismic data Analysis of information provided in
Figures 9 through \3 indicale thai less than 10 percent
of the Mesaverde section in the Uinta Basin is composed of marine sandstone. In addition. for ofthe shldy
area, more than 70 percent of the Mesaverde Group is
composed of sandstone with the remaining portions
being of mudrock. coal. and sandy siltstone.

carbonate-geochemical and sedimentary cycles
(parasequences?) of up to tens of feet thick. TectonicaDy induced regionally extensive stratigraphic sequences represent environments thai lasted several
million years whereas climate-induced parasequences
lasted several thousand years. The resulting lake
deposits. which reflect both tectonic andclimatic cycles.
now constitute the principal source and reservoir rocks
for petroleum in the Uinta Basin.
Middle Paleocene to Uppel' Eocene lake deposits
are characterized by calcium sulfate salts (middle
Paleocene to lowest Eocene) to halite. sodium
bicarbonalesalts(lowertoupperEocene).and1<erogenrich shales containing organicaDy derived carbonale
minerals. indicating a highly organically productive.
closed hydrologic system.
Major open-lacustrine units reflect rises of lake
level and regional expansions of the lake such as those
associaled with the middle Eocene middle marl<er and
carbonale marl<er zones of Ryder and others (1976)
(the carbonale marl<er zone approximales the stratigraphic position of the Long Point Bed of the Green
River Formation (Johnson. 1985); and the Uteland
Butte Limestone of Osmond. this volume). the middle
Paleocene to lower Eocene Flagstaff Member of the
Green River Formation. and the middle Eocene Mahogany oil-shale zone (ledge) of the Green River
Formation. They appear to conespond to episodes of
tectonic reactivation of regional faults such as the
subsurface Basin Boundary fault of Campbell (1975);
Utah Geological and Mineral Survey (1967); Ritzma
(1974) and the South Flank fault which togetherbound
the nonh f1an1< of the Uinta Basin (Gries. 1983; Benson. this volume). These regionaUy extensive reconfigurations ofthe depositional system arelocallydefined
by unconformities near the faulted margins of the
system. In addition. straIa associated with the regional
reconfigurations thicken toward the faulted margins of
the basin where subsidence was presumably most rapid
and continuous during faulting. Strata thai bracket
these boundaries represent major cycles and consist of
thiclt.lithologically distinct tongues of open-lacustrine.
marginal-lacustrine. and alluvial rock extending over
large regions of the depositional system.
Green River Formation strata contain numerous
cycles of smaUer dimensions than the large regional
sequences just discussed. Recurrent and continuing
climale change initialed very rapid expansions and
contractions (and rises and falls) of the lake as weD as
shifts in aIltaiinity and salinity of its water. These
changes resulted in smaU- to large-scale carbonategeochemical and sedimentary parasequences? within

Paleocene and Eocene Rocks
Paleogene Lake Uinta straIa in the Uinta and
Piceance basins. Utah and Colorado. record both longand shon-term changes In climale and tectonic regime
(Fouch and Pitman 1991; Fouch and Pitman. 1992;
alsoseeRemy. 1991 fora discussion of cycles). Fouch
and Pitman believe that regionally extensive
reconfigurations of the lake were probably in response
to faulting which gave rise to relatively thiclt (few to
several thousand feet). lithologically distinct. regionally extensive (tens of miles) stratigraphic sequences
(Fig. 17). Simultaneous changes in climate brought on
by variations in solar radiation initiated very rapid rises
and faUs of the lake. as well as shifts in alkalinity and
salinity of the water thai resulted in the development of
Fouch aDd otHn
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Figu,. 10. Paleogeographic map including Mesaverde Gro." deposilioMl-{aciesat tile t~oftlte Campanian marint!fo:LJj/
,one of Baca/iUs aspeTifomojJ and its nonmarine extensions (modifiedfrom Fouch and other•. 1983J. Refer to Fig.,. 9for
the ttmporal position o/the/ossi! ZOM .

(unit4)coalesced channel sandstone thallocaUyeroded
do wn to theunderlying carbonale (unit I) and aggraded
Ialerally to form acomposite sandstone sheet (Fig. 18).
This sequence is typical of those throughout the lake
system formed in a Iale lower Eocene through middle
Eocene marginal-lacustrine setting crossed by mlDlerous streams near the present-day south margin of the
basin. The depositional sequence is quite imponant for
similar sequences are recorded in core of producing
intervals of similar age and depositional setting in the
Red Wash. Altamont-Bluebell and other oil fields. In
these areas. common industry practice is to correlale
from well to well by tracing the numerous and regionally extensive individual carbonale units over very
large areas. The cycle represented in Figure 18 represents one expression of adepositional and geochemical
cycle; each unit within the sequence and its composition can vary greatly in thickness and aerial extent

the larger regional sequences. Oimate-induced sedimentary and geochemical cycles discussed herein are
similar in style to tectonic cycles. except thai they
commonly are recorded within a sedimentary thicltness of 10-100 ft (3-30 m) and we suggest thai they
represent a few thousand to tens of thousands of years.
Fouch and Pitman (1991. 1992) have characterized some of the climate change-induced depositional
and geochemical cycles in Tertiary rocks of the basin
and indicate that throughout the lake system. a cyclic
depositional sequence in a marginal-lacustrine setting
from oldest to youngest consists of: (unit I) Ialerally
continuous (as much as several miles) mud-supponed.
laminated carbonale rock or oil shale with a flooding
surface at the base shoaling to an ostracode- pisoliteand (or) oolite-grainstone; (unit 2) mudcracked mudstone and (o r) stromatolitic carbonate; (unit 3)
mudcracked overbank mudstone or sandstone; and
T.D. Foutb. v. F. Nucdo...dT.C. Cb_y.Jr,tds.
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Figure II . Paleogeographic map including Mesaverde Groupdepositionollacies map at the ti_oftheCampallimllIIIlrine
/ossil zone ofBaeuliU.""/ulU and its nonmarine extensions (modified/romFouch and others, I98J). COQItal-pJain rocks
tast a/the Grun River have yitlrkd n~rous gas shows in subsurface tesls, and organic matter wilhill IMm is Iltoulltt 10
bt a major IOUrct 0/ gal in tht region. Refer to Figure 9 lor thettmporal position ofthe/o.lil zone.

in arestricted. extended-~idence-time system, Minor
cyclic variations in oxygen in cartxmates are ~Iated 10
short-term or small-scale climate-induced salinity
changes that resulled from alterations in hydrologic
balanceduringthelake·shistory. Majoroxygen~nds
onthecartJonatecurves correspond 10 large-scale variations in lake level and salinity due 10 large alterations
in inllow-evaporation balance coincident with major
paleoclimate changes.
The principal source and ~servoir rocks for Tertiary strata are controUed by the geometry (thickness
and aerial extent) of the geochemical and sedimentary
cycles (Fig. 18). Marginal-lacustrine channel sandstones comprise the principal ~rvoirs for oil and
associated gas in Tertiary SIIata, and alluvial channel
sandstones are the basin's principal Tertiary (and C~
taceous) ~servoirs for nonassociated gas. Tertiary

depending upon its position within the depositional
system and the chemistry of lake water at its time of
formation.
J.K. Pilman (USGS. written commwtication. 1991)
indicates that in kerogenous open-lacustrine source
rocks. cartJon and oxygen isotope profiles for calcite
and dolomite show generally synchronous geochemical cycles in which positive and negative excursions
correspond to cyclic variations in organic cartJon content and 10 changes in lilhology. Small-scale cartJon
isotope cyclicity in cartJonate matter documents salinity-induced changes in primary organic matterproductivity and the amount of ~duced carbon available for
cartJonate precipitation via melhanogenesis. Largescale cartJon enrichment ~nds on carbonate curves
~cord the effects of progressive acetate metabolism on
the isotopic evolution of the inorganiccartJon reservoir
Foucb aDd otllfn
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FiglUel2. Paleogeographic map including Mesaverde Grollp depolitionoJlacits at the time ofthe CampaJlitJn marint/OWI
zone ofDlII1-cmu "dr"lee_ and its nonmarine atensions (modified/rom Fouch and othtr•• I98J). COQItal-piaill
rocks east atthe Green River hov. yielded numerous gas .how. in .Iib.urface tests and orga";c maner withillthem is thoMght
to be a maJDr 'Ource ofgas In the region. Rocks of the braidplain/acies hov. yielded gas .how. in teJts along the IOMthern
margin of the basin. Refer to Figurt 9/or the temporal po.ition of the/oslil zone.

marginaJ-lacustrinechannel and associated sandstones
in surface exposu~ on the basin's soulh flank are parts
of the parasequences described above (Fig. 18). The
channel sandstone units can be separ.lled inlO twotypes
wilh respect 10 geometry and widlh/depth (W/0) ratios
(Szantay and oIhers. 1989; Fouch and others. 1990;
also see Remy. 1989 and 1991 ; and Morris and
Richmond. this volume). Type I sandstones are characterized by a tabular geometry controlled by a planar
lower bounding surface. an average channel deplh of
7.6 m. and an average W/O ratio of 8.9. The planar
channel bottom results when underlying ~sistant carbonate units whose early lithification restricted
downcutting and caused mo~ exlensive lateral aggradation compared to Ihat of Slreams forming type n
bodies. Type \I sandstones are characterized by a

T.D. Foucb. V. F. Nucclo. 'Dd T.C. Cblds<y.Jr. ods.

lenticular geometry. with an average channel depth of
5.7 m. an average W/O ratio of 3.6. and a concaveupward lower bounding surface. The absence of resistant carbonate rocks (because of erosion or
nondeposition beyond the limits of the lake during a
sho~line transgression) underlying streams Ihat deposited type II bodies ~ulted in stream chamels Ihat.
a1lhough similar in size. did not migrate laterally as
much as Ihose oftype I. This information suggests Ihat
for much of the depositional system. the size of individual channel sandstone bodies (and the~fo~ ~ser
voir units) is largely dependent upon induration of the
substrale across which s~s flowed.
It should be noted Ihat Ryder and others (1976)
distinguished between fluvial channels formed at or
near a lake margin (f1uvial-lacuslrine channels) and
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IaeMlin are commonly fracIumI in response 10 dif-

those located in nonlacustrine alluvial-plain settinp
(fluvial -alluvial channels). BoIh ct.md types an
represent manifestations ofdepositional unit 40fF0Dch
and Piunan's (199 1, 1992) cycle, described pm<iously, within a marginal-lacustrine depositional sequence or its peripheral alluvial-facies equivalent.
In the Uinta Basin, most oil and associlled gas an:
recovered from secondary pom; in the bIsaI parts of
marginal-lacustrine channel (f1uvial-lacustrineofRyder
and others, 1976) sandstone units thai an: iJUn:alaIed
with carnonate and gray and green mudslone units
(Fouch, I97S; Piunan and others, 1982; Keighin and
Fouch,198 1; Colbumandothcrs, I98S; Fouch,I98S).
Such a sequence contains units characterized by beds
with great conllaSt in their ductility and as a result, the

fmmaI-britIIe flillft

durin8 periods of changes in

silas. Auvial chamels developed in alluvial settings
well outside the margin of the late (Ryder and others,

197f>-f1uvial-a1luvial) are iRercalated with and encased by relatively ductile claystones. Brittle carnonlie units an: rare 10 absent Oil and associated gas have
IlOImigrated laterally through frnclures from lacustrine
soun:e rocks into the fluvial-alluvial channels. As a
result oil is recovered from beds formed near the lake
whereas gas dominates recoveries from reservoirs
formed well outside the boundary of the lake. However, in the southeast pari of the basin, regional fractures locally penetrate Wasatch Formation
fluvial -alluvial sandstones providing pathways for the
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Figure 14. Structure con/our map of the top o/Upper CrttaCtolU !trota (from Fouch and others, /99/ J. The westernmost
part of Iht basin has bun txcludtdfrom Iht map arto whtrt it illltrsulS aUocltJhtHwus slrala.

vertical migration of nonassociated gas into Tertiary
reservoirs from underlying Cretaceous soun:e beds.
Rocks representing several lithofacies and formations can be preserved within a thin stratigraphic interval . The cyclic nature of the Tertiary units and the
inter1ledding of mixed lake and alluvial rocks (Green
River Formation) with red-colored alluvial strata WasatCh, Colton, and North Hom (upper part) Formations-has resulted in some confusion in the application
of stratigraphic names. Most industry operators have
histori cal ly assigned all strata containing some red
beds in a sequence of mixed lithofacies (frequently
identified by mixed red, green, gray, brown, and tan
colored rock) and characterized by closely spaced
T.D. Fouch. V. F. Nuccio, and T.C. Chidsey, Jr" «Is.

interbedding to the Wasatch Formation. However, the
productive units are generally tongues of the Green
River Formation, and the economic significance of the
origin and character of the productive reservoirs may
be obscured by such an assigrunent (also see Clem.
1985; Oridsey and Laine, this volume; McCoy and
Young, this volume). 1be latterpraclice is particularly
true for those intervals composed largely of carbonate
geochemical and sedimentary cycles (mixed lake and
alluvial) of 10-100 ft (3-30 m) in thickness or sets
thereof.
Figures 19, 20, and 21 illustrate the paleogeographic distribution of depositional facies for three
periods of geologic time in the Paleogene. TIle maps
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Figurt 15. Structure contour mop of the baSt of the Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde section that we art considering in I~
Sludy (from Fouch and othus, 1991). T~ map was constructed/rom interpretations ofthe base 0/ the Blackhawk FormaJlon
or Star Point SandslOne of the Mesaverde Group. or the lap of the Mancos Shale. These markus represellt a westwarddownsltpping set where each marker is progressively older. The sequence of resefllOirs within the Mesaverde section is
anticipattd to contain Ihe principal Upper Cretaceous gas-bearing units in much of Ihe basin.
(Fig. 19). Both are produoed from the region of the
Altamont-Bluebell producing area along the north
margin of the former lake. In the southeast part of the
Uinta Basin, beds of this age onlap Cretaceous units
along the northwest plunge of the Uncompahgre structural element, thus their limits and potential as gas
reservoirs do not extend far east of the Green River
(Fouch and Cashion, 1979; SlOne, 1977). Oil and
associated gas have been recovered from marginallacustrine rocks adjacent to the Paleocene-Eocene

characterize units within 100 ft (30 m) of strata
approximated by the Paleocene lower mmer of the
Aagstaff Member of the Green River Formation, the
Paleocene-Eocene boundary, and the middle mmer
of the Green River Formation. 1bese mmers can be
trnced from the surface throughout the subsurface of
much of the basin (see Fouch, 1975; Ryder and others,
1976; Fouch and Cashion, 1979; and Fouch, 1981).
Lower marl<er rocks are the oldest Teniary units in
the basin that have yielded large volumes of oil or gas
Foucb .Dd otbers
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Figure 16. Preliminary isopach map o/the Uppu Cretaceous Mesaverde Group (from Fouch and others, 1991). The map
excludes the weslernmost part of the basin where thrusted allochthonous CretauolU rocks are preserved. and il excludes
Cretaceous and older beds north of the subsurface Basin BoUlldary /ault. Area directly west of Altamont is undulain by
faulted Cretaceous rocks and isopach values are especially speculative. Map shows lhickness and exlent of section that
contains potential impermeable gas reservoir units. In Ihe Sludy area. more lhan 70 percent of Ihe Mesaverde section is
composed of sandstone with the remaining portions being of mudrock. coal. and silt.
'
boundary (Fig. 20). Like those of the lowermmer, the
distribution of potential reservoirs and beds oflhis age
are limited where they p inchout against the
Uncompahgrestructura1 element a short distance southeast of the present-day course of the Green River.
Middle mmer reservoirs yield large volumes of oil
and gas at the extreme east end of the basin in Utah in
the region of the Red Wash producing complex (Figs.
2 and 21). In addition, strata of the middle marl<er zone
and within a few hundred feet of it yield gas derived
T .O. Fouch, V. F. Nuccio, aDd T.e. Chidsey, Jr., tds.

from the maturation of organic matter that accumulated in open-lake sites (Fig. 21). Marginal-lacustrine
units within this sequence contain gas in much of the
eastern and northern parts of the basin. Beds from this
stratigraphic sequence also contain tight alluvial sandstone reservoirs of the Wasatch and Colton Formations
in the greater Natural Buttes producing area. In the
southern part of the Nablfal Buttes region, the gas is
believed 10 have been derived from the Mesaverde
Group.
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Figuu /7. Generalized structural-stratigraphic cross section A-A' which extends from outcrops on the southwest flank of
the Uinta Basin. through Duchesne and Altamont-Bluebell oil fields. to the north-central part of the basin (modifiedfrom
Fouch. /975). Section shows wells and common stratigraphic mariers projected into the line of section. Su Figure 3 for
approximate line of section.
Pariette Bench represents a field developed in marginal
lacustrine rocks that bound the south margin of Lake
Uinta. The field is part of a complex of fields that
extends from immediately east of the Green River west
through Pariette Bench approximately 30 miles (48
kIn) from that field. Individual resevoirs in these
south-margin fields yield much smaller amounts of oil
and gas than do those of the north margin fields.
Virtually all of the oil and much of the associated gas
recovered from marginal-lacustrine reservoirs originated from the maturation of hydrogen-rich organic
matter that accumulated on the lake floor.

Lithologic and Depositional Character or
Productive Sequences
Red Wash and Altamont-Bluebell (north margin), and Pariette Bench Producing Trend (south
margin). Associated gas and oil are recovered from
carbonate and sandstone reservoirs which are parts of
green. gray and brown-colored lithologic sequences.
Principal reservoir rocks are diagenetically altered
fluvial channel, deltaic, and open lacustrine sandstones
(including turbidites in Altamont) that formed near the
lake margin . and nearshore lacustrine bars and beaches
that apparently developed parallel with the northeastern margin of the lake in Utah (Figs. 22. 23. and 24 a
and b) (Chatfield. 1972; Koesoemadinata, 1970 ;
Fouch. 1975; Fouch and Cashion. 1979; Narr and
Currie. 1982 ; Clem, 1985 ; Colburn and others 1985;
Castle, 1990). The fields in the region of the Red Wash,
Altamont-Bluebell , and the Pariette Bench producing
trend are examples of complexes of fields that contain
large volumes oil and associated gas (Figs. 2 and 4).
Foudl aDd otbefS

Altamont-Bluebell field
Natural Buttes Producing Area. Nonassociated
gas is recovered from clastic reservoirs (Green River,
Wasatch, Colton, and much of North Hom Formations) that formed from sediment accumulated in
nearshore and alluvial settings well removed from the
lake(s) (Fouch and others, 1990; Fouch and others, in
press; Osmond this volume; Hartmann and MacMillan,
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Figure lB. Panel diagram 0/depositional cycles (parasequences?) between the carbonate and middle markers of the Green River Formation in a marginal-lacustrine setting
exposed in strata near the intersection 0/Nine Mile and Gate Canyons. A cyclic depositional sequence in lower and middle Eocene marginal-lacustrine setting/rom oldest
to youngest consists 0/: (unit 1) laterally continuous (as much as several miles) mud-supported,laminated carbonate rock or oil shale with aflooding surface at the base shoaling
to an ostracode-, pisolite-, and (or) oolite-grainstone; (unit 2) mudcracked mudstone and (or) stromatolitic carbonate; (unit 3) mudcracked overbonk mudstone or sandstone;
and (unit 4) coalesced channel sandstone that locally eroded down to the underlying carbonate (unit 1) and aggraded laterally to form a composite sandstone sheet. Carbonate
beds (unit 1) can commonly be traced over large areas using borehole logs. This sequence is typical o/those throughout the lake system/ormed in a marginal-lacustrine setting
crossed by numerous streams (also see Ryder and others, Fig. 9, 1976). The principal50urce and reservoir roclc.s/or Tertiary strata are controlled by the geometry o/the
sedimentary and geochemical cycles. Marginal-lacustrine channel sandstones comprise the principal reservoirs/or oil and associated gas in Tertiary strata, and alluvial
channel sandstones are the basin's principal Tertiary (and Cretaceous) reservoirs/or nonassociated gas.
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Figure 19. Paleogeographic map including dtposilional-/acies ofa zone consisting ofbedsadjactnl and hz/erally tqJIivaltnl
to the lower marker of the PaleoceM and Eocene Flagstaff Member of the Green River Formation (modified from FOlIC",
1975). Oil and gas are produced in the Altamonl-Blllebell area along the north margin oftile loJ:e. In tile sollllletut part of
the Uinta Basin. beds ofthis age onlap Cretaceous units along the nort/rwest plunge ofthe Uncompahgre IIplift tJuu limiJilig
their potential as gas reservoirs east ofthe Green River (Fouch and Cashion,1979; Stone, 1977). See Figure 3 for stnlctural
elements and Figure 17for position of lower marker of tile Green River Formation.
this volume; Rice and others. this volume). Much of
the gas has migrated to reservoirs in the marginal facies
of the Green River Fonnation from thermochemically
mature source beds in that uniL Although tllese rocks
are gas-bearing in the Uinta Basin. oil is sparse or
absent from reservoirs fonned in the more distal environments. 1be latter gas-bearing alluvial sequences
are commonly composed of variegated red and green
sandstone and claystone units which commonly fonn
more than 90 percent of the sequence (Fig 25). 1be
fluvial clastic strata of the Wasatch Fonnation represent the alluvial updip depositional equivalents of the
oil-bearing mixed carbonate and clastic rock sequence
that fonned nearer the center of the lacustrine system.
In the Uinta Basin. gas in Tertiary rocks that fonned in
the area of the Natural Buttes field was derived from
hydrogen-rich organic manerin both temporally equivalent lacustrine units of the Green River Fonnation and
Foucb and other.:

from oxygen-rich organic compounds in undedy1ng
strata of various origins in the Upper Oetaceous
Mesaverde Group (Fouch and others. in press; Osmond.
this volume; Rice and others, this volume). Also, driU
holes have penetrated gas-bearing rocks of the
Mesaverde Group in the eastern part of the basin where
they contain nonassociated gas generated from organic
matter within that group (Figs. 26 and 27).

DRD..L-STEM TFSI' ANALYSIS AND
FLUID-PRESSURE REGIME
Analysis ofdrill-stem test (DSI') data from 78 tests
in wells in Upper Cretaceous and 10werTertiary hydrocarbon-producing domains in the Uinta Basin indicates that natural fractures provide major oonduits to
move fluids and gases to the wellbore in otherwise very
low-permeability strata (Wesley, 1990; Wesley and
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Figure 20. Paleogeographic mapinclltlding deposidolfDl!acies in a zone consisling ojbtds adjacent and lattfaUytquivalenl
to tM PaJ<oun<-Eoc<tte botmdary (modift<dfrom Fouch, 1975). Th< di,tribution of pol<ntial T<"rvoirs and b<ds of this
ag< aT< Iimil<d MlMT< tMy pinchollJ agaiJuttM Uncompahgr< uplift a short dislOnc< soutMast oftM pr..<nt-day cours< of
tM Grun Ri".r. Su Figur< 3 for S/nu:turalf<Dlur<s and Figur<l7 for poSition of th< Pal<oc<n<-Eo«n< boundary.

others, in JRSS; Fouch and others. in press) (Fig. 28).
The productive oil and gas-bearing rocks can be divided intoth= groups ofcommon ~oircharacler.
Group I isoomposed of oil-and associaledgas-bearlng
deeply buried overpressured Tertiary rocks stra/a that
are characterized by reservoirs whose in situ maJrix
permeability values are near, and are commonly below, 0.1 md and whose porosity values (most porosity
being secondaty) average 5 percent. ranging from 310
10 percent. These stra/a COfUin open fractures and
transmissivity (T = permeability x height) values
through producing intervals that are commonly high.
Group n rocks are characterized by combined primaty
and secondaty porosity values of 1010 16 percent in
normally pressured Tertiaty oil and associated gas
reservoirs whose matrix permeability values may be as
high as I d. Transmissivity values for such sequences
T .O. Foucb. V. F. Nuccio, aDd T.e. Cbidsey, Jr.. rds.

.

Price

can be relatively high because of their high matrix
permeability. Group m rocks, which include normally
and undel)ll'e5SUrred? nonassociated gas Tertiaty and
Cretaceous sandsIOne reservoirs, commonly contain
porosity';alues ranging from 8to 16 percent. but whose
in situ permeability throughout the payor gas producing section is 0.1 md orless 10 gas (exclusive of fracture
permeability). Group m rocks include Tertiaty and
Cretaceous nonassociated reservoirs that are classified
as tight gas sandslOnes. Transmissivity values for
productive tight-gas intervals are very low because of
relatively few natural open fractures.
Many zones tested in deeply buried Group I rocks
below deplhs of 10,000 Ii (3,050 m) at AltamontBluebell oil field are fractured naturally (Figs. 24 a and
b). The permeability and radius of investigation in
these rocks are relatively high, and the Homer-plot
29
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Figure 21 . Paleogeographic map including deposilionalfacies in a zone consisting o/beds adjacent and laterally equivalent
to the middle Eoctne middle marker o/theGreen River Formation (modi/ied/romFouch, 1975). Middle marker reservoirs
yield large volumes ofoil and gas at the atreme northeast end o/the basin in tM region ofthe Red Wash producing complex
(Fig. 2). Marginal.lacuslrine units within this seqlltnct contain gas in much of the eastern and northern parts of the basin.
In addition, beds from this slrotigraphic sequence contain tight alluvial sandstone reservoirs 0/ the Wasatch and Colton
Formations in the greater Natural Bultes producing area. Set Figure 17for position of middle marker of the Grten River
Formation .

slope is low. Homer plots from DST's in Group II
strata in and at the noRb edge of the large Red Wash
field in the northeast Uinta Basin, especially for shallower Green River Formation alluvial rocks exhibited
low slopes associaled with high permeability.
Our DST-derived permeability values for thick
stratigraphic intervals of Group III impermeable gasbearing strata in the southeastern part of the basin are
low and very similar to permeability values derived
from individual core samples (see Wesley and others,
in press) (Fig. 25). The fact that they are low is
presumably due to the encasement of numerous individual Wasatch Formation reservoirs in relatively duclile claystone, and the lack of numerous continuous

Fouch and othus

open natural fractures in tight-gas formations in the
eastern part of the basin which, if present, would most
likely provide larger scale, higher permeability flow
conduits.
Deeply buried Group I overpressured strata are
characterized by reservoirs whose core-derived in situ
matrix permeability values are near, and commonly
below, 0.1 md and whose porosity values (most porosity being sccondaty) average 5 percenl and range from
3 to IOpereen!. These strata contain open fractures and
therefore transmissivity values through producing inlervals are commonly high (also see Fouch, 1975;
Lucas and Drexler, 1976; Narr and Currie, 1982;
Clem, 1985; and Chidsey and Laine, this volume). In
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Lithology

Comments

Comments

5475

~u;:;:::J=~tecrust
Ostncodes

5330

5480
5335
~ 01 vIS')' fine grained very well sorted

~~~~~:::..~::'"

5485
Modentely weD sorted,. subangular to subrounded

Very wftllOf1ed; dUn bedded

~::.c:thin bedded; contort.d bedd"
(dewateriris)

5340

Biditedional 15° indlnId a.ntn.;

!l':.%.~

v<ryw.ll .......

5490

Unidi~onaI1SO

5345

Laminabed to thin bedded; weD torted, sut.nplar to
..bn>unded

Fncture, putially calcite filled

~~~=;:::'duts

lndined luninM; bioturt.iIId

Mudrodc. clasts to 8 mm; Poorly somd

COIted. ostI'IIcod.es and oolites, Vft'Y thinly bedded

5495

wftl

Thin bedded to vt'I'Y thlnIy .... iNIed

~J:.~~oolites; partially
Ostnrodes; very thinly bedded
laDUnatod

p~ tortKIlD

... ............w "-pJor. local

5350

~,putia11ycaldtefiDed

Small scale .ymetric (curTml) ripples

~ihomite cement; oolites &: ostracodes in

S500

Bwrow..t

5355

Small sale symmebical (oscilatory) ripples
Ostracodes, abundant

ssos

Figure 23. Lithologic and sedimentologic!eatureso!oil-bearing cored rocks in the Pa"!American ~roadhursl No. 4, a .well
located at the northern margin o/the Red WashJield. Utah. Sirata depicted are donunantly ofnuddle Eocene marglnallacustrine fluvial rock 0/ the Green River Formation.

Figure 22. Lithologic and stdimtntologic featurts of oil-bearing cored rocks in the Chwron Red Wash Unit 275, a well
located in the central part 0/ the Red Wash field. Utah . Slrata depicted are of middle Eoane units of 1M Green River
Formation. Oil-producing roeb art 0/afluvial and lacustrine origin. Production isfromfractured and nonfractuud roclc.

T.O. Fouch . V. F. Nuccio. aDd T.C. Cbidsey,Jr ., tds.
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be relalively high because of their high malrix permeability.
[t is important to note thai the subsurface temperatures calculated from DST analyses (Wesley ,1990;
Wesley and others, in press) show thai in the AltamontBluebell area. temperatures at drilling depths near

this basin, combined primary and secondary porosity
values of 10 to 16 percent are common in normally
pressured Group II oil and gas reservoirs and matrix
permeability values may be as high as I d. As a result,
even though these rocks contain relatively few open
fractures, transmissivity values for such sequences can

Fouch and olhers
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Lithology

Comments
Very weD sorted; dark gray
Bivalve wackestone; dewatering structure?

Di ...minaled pyrite; dark gray; 1amina.ed

Fain• • maD scale cros.laminae; light gray;
well sorted
Lamlnaled; dark gray-medium gray

---......-_._.

Fain• •malI scale cros.laminae; light gray

LocaIKOUr; c:o.w chert pains newbMc

Disseminaled pyri'e, dark gray , 1aminated

=,__ a n d _
d.._=r/21051n._~

Calcite-filled fracture; clasts of indi~enous

~

/

lithologies to 1/4 In, deformed laminae
Dark gray; 1amina1ed to thinly bedded

and_/rapIIds

~_""'_"""caldlellnlns.
FoIIdodor._

Scour- .harp; quite .ilty
~'I:.~J:;:Dy quite . i1ty; thin bedded

Overall laminaled to thin bedded with
graded 1aminae and bed.. Laminae
rocaUy composed of very fine sand and
sUt size silldclastic, mudrock, and
carbonate clasts.

sil-..

Conlalns mulliple 1/4 103 In. beds at

pod _ .......... and
pod uniIs (_ _1); local d ....lfting
stnadures? and/orbklturbatton
Conlalns bivalve and psIropod Ira_IS;
anyllyclrfte.fIllod gallropod; abunilan. pyrite

la,nt"In. ab1l111dlant cycles of bed. from
1/41n to 31n compoOed of shan>-based fine
sandston. that grades upward 10 1amina1ed
silt and mudroCk - stonn-induced

~'4:.-g"""",,,";
Cumn.ripple; _gray

turbidites

Thln1yWnlnaIed
00riIIa1lon rippl..

Lithoclasts of claystone; lexal scour;
abundant disseminated pyz:ite; local
concentrations of ga5troPOd fragments;
local deformed laminae (dewatering?) and
burrows?

Osdllallon ripple

Grain Size
Figure 240. Whologic and ",limeNologic/eatures ofoi/·bearing cored rocks wending/rom I2J65 (3,7oom) to 12,402S
/t (3,78() m) , Shell Broth.,son 1-IIB4, «ntral part 0/ the Altamont-Bluebelljield, Utah (Fig 2). Strata depicted are low.,
Eount lUIilJ thot lit alor ntar tht boundarybttwttn Iht PaltoctntandEount btdsoflht Grttn Rivtr Formation (Stt Fig.
/7) . OU-producing rocks are of afluvi41 and lacustrine origin.

T .O. Foud•• V. P. Nuccio, .... T.C. Cblcl.y, Jr",tcIa.
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Figure 24b. Lithologic and stdimenrologic/eatures%i/-bearing cored rocks exunding/rom 12, 440 (3,791 m) to 12,4n
ft (3.802 m), Shell Brotherson 1-IIB4, «n"alpart of the Altamont-Bluebell/itld, Utah (Fig. 2). Strata.depicted are upp.,
Palroctnt units that lit at or near tht boundary btlWUn Iht Paltoct nt and Eoctnt beds oftht Grttn R,vtf Formatron (Stt
Fig . 17). Oa·producing rocks are 0/ bOlh a fluvial and lacuJtrint origin .
Fouch and others
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Explanation for Figures 22-24.
Carbonate ~ or wacke5tone: characterized by coated ostracodes, moUusk fragments,
carbonat nP-s. clasts, oolites, or pisoliths; locally cemented by aI~ boundstone laminae or thin beds but
most comma
cemented by spar calcite; structureless to Wriinafed but commonly contains small--scale
symmetric
~ cross stra .. near the top of the unit.

•

CaJbonate ~kstone or wackestone: commonly composed of ostracodes, carbonat rip-up clasts,
oolites; Ioi:alIy cemented by alp] boundstone laminae or thin beds but most commonly
cemented by spar to micritic calcite; stJuctureless to laminated but locally contains sman scale symmetric
and ~ cross strata near the top of the unit.

•

Rai

Mud..upported wackestone or carbonate mudstone: c:ommon!)l ve~ clayey and locally sil7, and sandy;

=~
~:e~~~=~fiu~;"ins:UtS":":U~~in~~unin:~=U:a~.J:n~
gastropod fragment>, charophytesf and anh~.t::'te nodules in 'Olne pam of the Paleocene and lowest Eocene
units of the Flagstaff Memlier of the Green River Formation.

~

Mudrock: very highly calcareous and locally is a carbonate mudstone; commonly silty and sandy;

~ ~\:~~a::~~~::c!fi~~===!'~~~~~unin:~=~~r:
nodules in some pam of the Paleocene and lowest Eocene units of the Flagstaff Member of the

5€€€1
=~¥.;:

---..:---

Green River Formation.

Mudrock: gray to green to gray green; structureJess to laintly thin bedded, contorted laminae (dewaterinsJ;
local root traces and plant fragments, burrows; local ostracodes and
Ir.tgments;

b,.a!"" ........

noncaJcareous to mcxlerately calcareous.

F::.:,,<.'
::,J Sandstone:
g~rally well sorted, subangular to subrounded, ~t Iarninae and thin bed, to structureJess;
..:,':: :.>; :'
slightly to lughly calcareous; ostracodes and orgaruc material "locally ~; locally con......
'.

~"

..

abUndant fine clasts of carbonate lithologies.

' ' '' ;' 1 Sandstone:
generally well sorted, .ubangular to subrounded, tabular laint Iaminoe indined as much
as:roo in med.ium-sCaJe? sets to 1oc:alIy itructureIess; s1.iahtJy to hiahJy c:aIcaftous; ostracodes and

.':;-:-'>~.~'~:
:".': ........:.

O'll"NC material are locally ~; locally c:ontain5 abundant Ifnidasts of carbonate lithologies.

..,.
Sandstone: some laminae and thin beds sets of an inch to sevenJ inches thick inclinecl n than
l~:a~~f=~. to medium-- scale trough and tabular? CI'O!I5 ~ commonly !lightly to
EXPlANATION

•

~~=-li~~~:::
_M_

Sandstone: smalkcale cross stratified; commonly moderately to very calcareous.

14.500 ft (4420m) in Tertiary strata are currenUy near
2700 F (1320 C) and that temperarures in underlying
Mesaverde Group rocks are higher.
Our analysis of drill-stem tests included detennination of nuid-pressure gradients. Such gradients can
be estimated using a variety of lechniques including
comparison of mud weights velSUS drilling deplhs.
TIle analysis was restricted to the calculation of gradients using extrapolated shut-in pressures for those
DSTs in o ur sample that were of long duration (see
Wesley, 1990; Wesley and others, in press). Figure 29
is a map of the DST·derived nuid-pressure gradients
T.V. Foucb, V. F. Nucclo,.nd T.C. Cb_y, Jr" eels.

and Figure 30 is a cross section of the basin illustrating
thai portion of the subsurface for which nuid-pressure
gradients exceed 0.5 psi/fl. It should be noted thai the
DST analysis was made using test results prior to
depletion of the reservoirs. Ourdetenninatioos largely
agree with the map view of the pressures presented in
Lucas and Drexler (1976), and in Spencer (1987, Fig.
15); and they concur with the cross-sectional view of
pressures of Fouch (1975, Fig. 2).
We suggest that the highest nuid-pressure gradients are located in that pan of the subsurface where
impenneable rocks, exceptionally rich in hydrogen-
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(from Wtslty and otlltrs. in prtss).

bon and other fluid production. in the zone of thermal
generation, is less than the rate of migndion through
permeability pathways (fracture permeability).
Data from Lucas and Drexler (1976). Narr and
Currie (1982). Wesley (1990). Bredehoeft and others
(1992). and from our unpublished studies of core.
suggest that open fractures are much more common
within the overpressured strata than outside the
overpressuned rocks. Quantitative modeling of DSTderived fluid pressure andpermeabilitydata, and anaIysis ofpetroleum source rocI<s and other geologic factors
by Bredehoeft and others (1992) indicale that the

rich organic matter, have been subjected to sufficient
heal to transform their organic matter intopetrolewnlilce
compounds at such a rate, and in such volume that the
increase in volume of petroleum has effected an increase in fluid-pressure gradients (also see Tissot and
others, 1978; Sweeney and others, 1987; Anders and
others, this volume) (Fig. 31). Comparison of figure 29
with 30 indicates that fluid-pressure gradients in deeply
buried strata decrease in the Nonh Hom Formation, a
unit not panicularly rich in hydrogen-rich type I organic matter along that line of section. Fluid-pressure
gradients decrease in rocks where the rate ofhydrocarT.D. FOOKb, V. F. Nuccio. ODd T.C. Cbldsey. Jr. tds.
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Fig.,,29. Map of_f/llidprtss.,t gradi,nlS 0.6 psi and grealtrforTtrliary strata in the Uinta Basin (also modifu:d
from Fouch. 1975; LucasandDrtxltr. 1976.; Sptnctr 1987; Wtslt}'.I990; Fouchandolhtrs.inprtss). MapisbastdllpOll
'~t,prtta"oru
dr,ll· sltm Itsts allhough Inltrprttations ~m.ud wtighl$ may indicatt additiortal slTata willi abltOnnaUy
high (or low)fluid prtSSUTts. ComoUT inltTVal is 0 .1 psUjt. Maxbruun valuts occur in various slratigraphic WtTVaLr (Itt
fig . 30 following). Allht Ii".. oflhis Sfouly.f/uid-prtss." grodi,nlS ofUpptr Crt/aCtOKS strala in Ih, north-c'lIIral part
oflh' bason havt bttn "..asw,d by on, drill-sttm ItSf (Shtll. Brolherson 1-1184. stt. lI , T. 2 S., R.4 W.).

0t

relation of abnormally high fluid-pressure gradients.
rich source rocks. maturation temperatures. and open
fractures suggests thai the fractures may be the result of
the rapid and ongoing generation of hydrocarbons
within the largely impermeable subsurface rock ceO.
Spencer (1987) used analysis of mud weights to
conclude thai Cretaceous units in the southwest part of
the basin achieved fluid-pressure gradients as high as
0.6 psi/ft and that a mud-weight equivalent to 0.8 psi!
ft was needed to control the well at drilling depths of
19.000ft(5.790m). Likewise. although as yet untested
in the structurally lowest (deepest and honest) part of
the basin, organic-rich units of the Mesaverde Group
thai are encased in impermeable strata where gas
generation is Iikel y to be occurring aI present. and

FoudIaad oIbo..

where fluid-pressure gradients can be expected to be
overpressured and contain some natural open fractures
(Fouch and others, in press; Nuccio and others. this
volwne).

CONCLUSION
Most Imown accumulations of oil and gas are
found within rocks of the Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde
Group, uppermost Cretaceous to lower Eocene Nonh
Hom Formation. and the Paleocene and Eocene
Wasatch. Collon. and Green River Formations. and the
upper Eocene Uinta Formation. The productive oil and
gas-bearing rocks can be divided into three groups of
common reservoir character. Group I is composed of
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sivity values for such sequences can be relatively high
because of their high malrix permeability. Group ID
rocks include nonassociated gas Tertiary and Cretaceous sandstone reservoirs thal commonly contain
porosity values ranging from 810 16percenl, butwhose
in situ permeability throug/lout the payor gas producing section is 0.1md or less to gas (exclusive of fracture
permeability). Transmissivity values for productive
light-gas intervals are very low because of relatively
few natural open fracbJres.
Faults thal cut the Cretoceous and Tertiary units of
the basin represent reactivation of coverm structures
associated with the ancestral Uncompahgre. Most of
the gas recovered in the Natural Buttes area was derived from the Green River Formation. However,
some of the gas preserved in reservoirs in the southern
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oil- and associaled gas-bearing, deeply buried,
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reservoirs whose in siIM malrix permeability values are
near, and are commonly below, 0.1 md and whose
porosity values (moot porosity being secondary) average 5 percenl, ranging from 3 to 10 pelCCllt These
stma contain opm fractures and transmissivity values
through producing intervals thal are commonly high.
Many open fractures within overpressurm Tertiary
strata are probably the result of the rapid and ongoing
generation of hydrocarbons within the largely impermeable subsurface rock cell. Group n rocks are characterized by combined primary and secondary porosity
values of 10 to 16 percent in normally pressurm
Tertiary oil and associated gas reservoirs whose maIrix
permeability values may be as high as I d. Transmis-
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lion were stimulating and enlightening. 1be authors
are especially indebted to the Shell, Chevron. and
Amoco Oil Companies who made core from their
collections available for this SbJdy. In addition, Chevron provided valuable information on core analysis,
and discussions with employees of the Perurzoil Corporation were especially helpful.

part of NabJral Butles field has migrated from Cretaceous source rocks through a permeable networt< of
faults and fractures to the reservoirs of the Mesaverde
Group and Wasatch Formation.
Projection of mabJrity values and fluid-pressure
data to undrilled parts of the basin indicate the pro)).
ability of regional, overpressurred, basin-centered gas
accumulation, where gas generation is likely to be
occurring at present.
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STRATIGRAPHIC CROSS SECTION OF CRETACEOUS ROCKS
ALONG THE NORTH FLANK OF THE UINTA BASIN
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C.M. Molenaar' and B.W. Wilson'

1be small-scale strati graphic cross section shown
in Figure I on the following page is based on the
correlations of numerous outcrop sections along the
band of Cretaceous 'lUtCrops on the nonh flank of the
Uinta basin from 37 mi (60 Ian) west-nonhwest of
Duchesne in nonheastem Utah to the Rangely area in
nonhwestem Colorado (Fig. 2). Drin-hole logs also
were used to augment the correlations. A large-scale
stratigraphic cross section of the same section showing
the measured section. drill-hole logs, and available
biostratigraphic dw is in press (Molenaar and Wilson,
in press).1beoutcrop sections used in constructing the
cross section were measured while the authors were
employed by Shell Oil Company. which we gratefully
acknowledge fortheirpermission to use these da/a. No
continuous datum was used in constructing the cross
section. In general, shallow marine sandstone wtits, or
the base of marine transgressions in the Mesaverde
Formation or Group, were used as local datums.
Steeply to moderately southward-dipping Cretaceous rocks crop out along most of the nonh flank of
the Uinta Basin. In the area between Rock Creek, 21
mi (34 Ian) nonh of Duchesne. and a point about 7 mi
(II Ian) westofVemai. however, most, and locally all.
of the Cretaceous section is overlapped and covered by
Tertiary rocks (Stokes and Madsen. 1961; Hintze.
1980). Drill-hole penetrations of the Cretaceous section in that area or the adjacent downdip area in the
basin. where more of the Cretaceous section is preserved, are sparse or lacking. so details of correlation
could not be shown. except for the Frontier Formation
and older parts of the section. From the Vernal area
southeast to Rangely. both outcrop control and drillhole penetrations of parts or all of the Mancos Group

permit correlations with confidence; outcrop sections
and Ialeral tracing provided the details for correlation
of the Frontier Formation to DakotaSandstone interval
and the Mesaverde Group, and drill-hole logs provided
the data for correlations within the Mancos Group. For
details of the Frontier to Dakota stratigraphy and correlations along most of the cross section, see Molenaar
and Wilson (1990); for additional subsurface details of
the Frontier to Dakota interval aI the southeastem end
of the cross section, see Molenaar and Cobban (1991).
1be amount of stratigraphic rise (the upward shift
in stratigraphic position of a coastal sandstone due to
relative sea-level rise) of the Mesaverde Formation or
Group between the Red Creek area on the west and the
Vemal area to the east is conjectural and is based
generally on the rate of westward depositional thickening of alleast the lower half of the Mancos Group (or
time-equivalent Mesaverde strata fanher west), as indicated by correlations within the Mancos between
Vemal and Rangely. Itis possible thai the stratigraphic
rise is much greater than thai shown. 1be eroded part
of the Mesaverde is restored to show this stratigraphic
rise.
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Figurt J. Stratigraphic cross stction a/Cre/oaous rocks along the northflankoftht Uinta Bas;n. Su Figure 2/or
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THERMAL MATURITY OF ROCKS AND HYDROCARBON
DEPOSITS, UINTA BASIN, UTAH
Donald E. Anders, James G. Palacas and Ronald C. Johnson'

ABSl'RAcr
The Urnla Basin in northeasImI UIlIh contains abundant energy·rich /eSOUIteS including coal. natural gas. oil. oil shale.
tar aids and solid bitumens (giIsonite). Oneoftheproblemsassocialr:dwith the identificationofthesoun:erocks from which
some of these varied hydrocalbon deposits (oils. _ and giIsonites) .., derived is a limited understanding of the thermal
evolution of the ....in. Majorqueslions IhisrqJOlt seeks 1O_are: (1) in whall*'Softhebasinand al .,haI depths and
• whallime interval wae the soun:e rocks IrnlUIe enough 10 have generated con.... tionaI oil and gas. and (2) al .,haI level
of IhennaI nwurity
the giIsonileS and heavy oils in the tar sand deposits generated?
A numherof diRet and indirect methods were.-11O _ t h e IhennaI nwurity of the rocksand oil deposits. These
methods include: vitrinite reflectance. Rock·EvaI (Tmax). Rock·EvaI transformation ralio. atomic hydrogen 10 carbon (HI
C) nIiD. light hydrocartxln yield (C,-C,). LopoOn Iime-temperllllle indices (TI1). and biological mad<er ratios associated
with thermal isomerization and degradation reactions. The geographic and vertical distributions of geoIhennai gradients.
based on
derived from drill-stern test data (DST). wae also detennined for the basin.
Usinl one or """" of the above criteria for mea<urinB IhennaI malurity.the giJsonites and the oils of the biodegraded
tar·SIIId deposits IIIpOIr 10 have been derived from middle Eocene lacustrine rocks of the Green River Formation in the
vitriniIC relledonce equivalence (YRE) _10 of 0.4 10 0.8% (imma1urc to marginally malurc). The oil deposits in the

'''=

tern.,........

AltamonI/Bluebcllr..ldcoverawideranlOofdepthsandlhennalmaturities. Non-rommercialoilsrcservoiredaldepthsless
8.400 (2562 m) ft appear 10 be derived from immalure. bitumen rich middle Eocene· upper Eocene Green River
Formotion sourtC rocks with vilriniterelledonceequivalelllS(VRE) less 1han0.7%. CommerciaJoils reservoired in fractured
rocks.depths berwccn 8.400 (2562 m)and 14.000 ft (4270 m) appear to have been derived fn;m upper Paleocene:llld lower
Eocene Green Riverso..-ccrocks ranging in maIurlty from 0.710 1.3% R. or grcaICr. Most commercial oil in tboRed Wash
r..1d is reservoired in middle Eocene Green River Formalion sandstones al depths between 5.000 (1525 m) and 6.000 (1830
m) fi. Green River FormaIion rocks althese depths have vitrinite reflectance values in the range of 0.40 to 0.55%. yet the
oils have IhennaI maturiticscquivaJcntlOmaluriticsof source rocks in the YRE_100fO.71O 0.8%. These thennaI malurity
ditrcrcnccs sugesl thai the Red Wash oils have migraled from SII'lIIigraphicaJly equivalent. but more deeply buried
oV<IpI'CSSured PaJcoccnc and earliest Eocene Green River sourtC rocks 10 the nonhWCSL
_

INTRODUcrlON

ceous Mesaverde Group which crop out around the
margins of the basin (Fig. I). Oil production occurs
principally in Lower and Middle Tertiary sections. in
fluvial sandstore facies of the Wasatch and Colton
Formations. marginal·lacustrire sao ·dstore facies of
the Green River Formation. and in fra~tured shale and
structural traps of the lower part of !.te Green River
Formation including the Flagstaff Member (Lucas and
DrexJer. 1976; Baker and Lucas. 1972; and Fouch.
1975; 1981) in the nortb-centraJ and northeastern parts
of the basin (Fig. I). The chief source of the Tertiary
oils appears to be the kerogereouslbitumen·rich
lacustrire shales or dolomitic mudstores of the Paleocere and Eocene Green River Formation (Tissot and
olhers.1978;AndersandGerrild.1984). Thepresent·

The Uinta Basin is a large 9.300 mi' (24.000 km')
asymmetric structural and sedimentary basin in north·
eastern. Utah (Fig. I). boWlded on the north by the
Uinta Mountains. on the east by the Douglas Creek
arch. on the west by the Wasalch Mountains. andonthe
south by the Uncompahgre uplill and San Rafael
structural element. The basin is rich in erergy resource
deposi ts of coal. natural gas. oil. oil·shale. tar·impreg·
nated sands. and solid bitumens. Most of the economi·
call y important coal beds of the Uinta Basin occur in
the coastal plain and deltaic facies of the Upper Creta·
'u. S. Geok>gic.ISurvey. Box 25046. Feder.1 Center. Denvet',
CO 80225

S3

day thiclmess of Paleocene and Eocene sedimentary
rocks exceeds 16.000 II (4.880 m) at the basin's
depocenter (Fig. 2).
Naloral gas production in the north cenlral part of
the Uinta Basin (Fig. I) is associated with the oil
production from the deep. upper Paleocere and lower
Eocere strata of the Tertiary Wasalch and Green River
Formations (Fouch. 1975; Lucas and Drexler. 1976;
Fouch and others. in press). Non-associa1ed gas pr0duction in the east-centraJ and southeastern Uinla Basin occurs predominately in lenticular sandstones
associated with carbonaceous rocks in the UpperCre·
taceous Mesaverde Group and Eocere parts of the
Wasatch Formation (Fouch. 1985; Lewin and Associates. 1978). Minor gas occurs in the Santonian Emery
Sandstone Member of the Mancos Shale. the
Cenomanian Dakota SandstorlC. and the Eocene Bitter
Creek zore of the Green River FormatiOlL
The major occurrences of "tar sand" deposits
(Campbell and Ritzma. 1979) arc in sandstore urtits of:
(I) the Mesaverde Group (Upper Cretaceous) and
Duchesne River Formation (Eocene) at Asphalt Ridge.
(2) the upper part of the middle Eocene part of the
Green River Formation at Raven Ridge, (3) the middle
Eocere part of the Green River and upper part of the
Wasatch Formations at Sunnyside. arod (4) the Middle
Eocere part of the Green River Formation at P. R.
Spring (Fig. I). The economically important solid
bitumen. gilsonite. is found in northwest trending
vertical fractures in middle Eocere Green River and
upper Eocene Uinta Formations (Cashion, 1967)cropping out in the east-centraJ part of the basin (Fig. I).
TIle major focusofthis report is to evaluate the
thermal malority of the Paleocene·Eocere sedimen·
tary rock sequence and secondarily the Upper Creta·
ceous coals and Paleocere·Eocere oils. tar sands. and
gilsonite deposits of the Uinta Basin. The following
parameters were used in assessing the degree of malo·
ration: vitrinite reflectance. Rock Eval T_ and trans·
formalion ratios [S,I(S,+S,»). atomic hydrogentcarbon
ratios of the kerogens. C,-C, hydrocarbon yield vs
depth. and biomarker isomerization and degradation
reactions. Also discussed arc Time·Temperalure Indi·
ces and geothermal gradients.

OligoceneagestnlaarediscussedinthisplpCl'. About
5,000 (1m m) to 8,000 (2440 m) II of Upper Cretaceous stnIa are preserved in the basin. The originll
thickness may bave once been considerably pealer
since .. unconformity occurs lithe lOp of the Cretaceous section throughout most of the basin. The
thictncss of Paleocene through Oligocene SUIla prior
to m:entdowncuttina varied from aminimum ofabout
2.soo ft(762 m) along the southem DWJinofthe basin
to a maximum of about 22.soo II (6862 m)along the
east·west trending trouBhofthe basin,just soudl of the
Uinla Mountains
Since muchofthehistorical and stJuctural geology
of the Uinla Basin. and in particular the CretaceousEarly Tertiary age rocks of the basin. are discussed in
detail in odIer atticles in this volume (See Fouc!I nI
o\hcJs. this volume) and in the litenlure (Bradley.
1931; Cashiorr. 1967; Cashion and DonlClI, 1974;
Dane. 1954, 19S5; Fouch, 1975. 1976; Fouch nI
others.1983; Johmon, 1985; P\card,I9S5,19S9.1973;
and Ryder and odIers. 1976).00 further discussion of
the geologic setting will be made in this atticlc and the
reader is referred to the above authors for detailed
descriptions.

mERMAL MATURITY INDICATORS
Vitrinite Reflectance and Vitrinite
Renec:tanc:e Equivalence
Vitrinite reflectance is used in this study as the
standard thermal malorily iudicator because its malo·
rily range covers every malorily level from immalore
to metamorphosed. AU other malorily measurements
(T_, transformation ratio. atomic HIC ratio, TIl,
biological marl<.er isomerization and aromatization ra·
tius. etc.) arc discussed on the basis of their vitrinite
reflectance equivalence (VRE). AltbouBh few prOOlems were encoWllerod using vitrinite reflectance in
estimating the rank in Uinta Basin coals, reflectance
measurements of dispersed vitrinite or vitrinite· like
particles in the Green River Formation were some·
times problematic. particularly where Type I·amor·
phous kerogens were dominant. Ollen the amorphous
kerogens were barren of vitrinite or did not contain
enoughvitrinite toobtain reliable measurements. Some·
times the vitrinite particles were too small in size
(reworked?) for accurate reflectance measurements.
Occasionally surface samples that were badly wea1herod gave questionable results. Where drill cuttings
were used, caving was a problem in population distri·
bution. In spite of the problems associated with amor·
phous·rich kerogens of the basin. enough good

GEOLOGIC SETTING
TIle Uinta Basin is an east·west trending asym·
metrical structural and sedimentary basin created duro
ing the Laramide Orogeny (Late Cretaceous through
Eocene) which contains as much as 32.000 II (9760m)
of sedimentary rocks ranging in age from Late PreC.llll·
brian to Oligocene. Only the Upper Cretaceous through
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Uinta Basin Paleocene and Eocene rocks. plotted in
Fig. 3a as a function of depth. has a variance at any
selected depth of burial of about 02% R". This slight
scaner in "Ie data results from plotting refleclallCe
values for samples from weUs and outcrops baving
slightly different thermal histories. Datamaking up the
Paleocene-Eocene profile are derived from 55 samples
from 16 wells and 4 outcrops. RcfleclallCe data for the
Starr Aats region (1-2072 Ute. Table I) were Jl()(
included in the greater Uinta Basin Paleocene-Eocene
plot (Fig. 3a) because rocks from this region have
experienced a much lower geothermal gradient then
the basin as a whole (Olapman and others. 1984).
At any selected depth of burial vitrinite reflectance values for Upper Cretaceous coals and carbon-

reflectance data were obtained for different regiom of
.he basin that maturation profiles as a function ofdepth
of burial were possible.
Vitrinite refleclallCe values reported in Table I are
from databy the authors.Pitmao andothers( 1986).and
Nuccio and Johnson (1986).
Figures 3a-b show generalized maturation profiles
for Paleocene and Eocene lacustrine rocks oftheGreen
River Formation and for Upper Cretaceous coals and
coaly shales of the Mesaverde Group. 1be Upper
Cretaceous profile is derived from data in a report by
Anders (1992). Figures 3c-h show maturation profiles
for specific locations within the Uinta Basin (Starr
Aats, cenbal AltamootIBluebeU. Ouray. Natural Buttes.
Myton. and northeast Red Wash (see Fig. I for locations). 1be vitrinite reflectance data for the greater
A - ' ud 01"'",
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aceous shales, from across tbe basin, vary as much as
0.6% R.. (Fig. 3b). Variations of this magnitude result
from plotting data for samples from wells and outcrops
having widely different thermal histories. 1be data in
the Upper Cretaceous profile are derived from 61
samples from 29 wells, 5 outcrops, and 7 mines. 1be
data making up the localized maturation profiles (Figs.
3c-h) show little deviation from their respective best fit
lines as a function of depth because differences in
basin-wide burial histories and thermal gradients are
minimized when plQtted on a localized basis. These
local profiles can be used to develop maturation gradients for the specific areas of the basin indicated. The
slope of each line is a function of each area's geothermal gradient~, duration of heating time, and heat flow.
Variation in these parameters are reflected in the depths
to the 0.7% reflectance level (onset of' nse oil
generation from Green Riverkerogens, see Figs. 3c-h).
For example. the 0.7% reflectance level at S!aJT Flat is
>14,000 ft (4270 m), at central Altamont/BluebeU
8.400 ft(2562 m), at Myton 8,500ft(2592m), at Ouray
7,000 ft (2135 m), at Natural Buttes 6,000 ft (1830 m),
and at northeast ReO Wash 9,400 ft (2867 m).
A generalized thermal maturity map, based on
vitrinite reflectance of surface rocks of the Uinta Basin
(Table 2), is shown in Figure 4. 1be systematic
increase in thermal maturity of the surface rocks, from
0.3 to 0.7% R.. , from north to south, reflects rocks of
increasing geologic age (subjected to longer periods of
thermal stress) and increasing geothermal gradients
(discussed in a later section of this paper). Surface
rocks in the area of Figure 4 havinq the most immature
vitrinite reflectance values (RiD = 0.3 to 0.5%) are
dominated by red sandstones and conglomerate of the
lower Tertiary Duchesne River Formation, and red
shales, siltstones and lenticular sandstones of the upper
Eocene Uinta Formation. Surface rocks in the 0.5 to
0.6% reflectance range are principally shales of the
Green River Formation (Eocene) Rock . characterized
by the highest maturity levels (0.6 to O. 1% R.,) occur in
the southern portion of the basin and are composed of
Upper Cretaceous and 10werTertiary limestones, sandstones and shales of the Nortlt Hom Formation, flagstaff Member of the Green River Formation, and
Wasatch and Colton Formations. Outside of the lower
Tertiary boundary of the Uinta Basin, in the northeast
and northwest regions, outcrops of coals of the Upper
Cretaceous Mesaverde Group show maturities in the
range of 0.5 to 0.6% Rm' 1be vitrinite reflectance data
reported in Table 2 supplements Nuccio and Johnson's
(1988) reflectance data on surface rocks for northwest
Colorado and northeast Utah.
T.D. Fouch, V. F. Nuccio. and T.C. ChJdley, Jr., eels.

Rock-Eval Pyrolytic and Chemical Evidence of
Thermal Maturity
Rock-Eval temperature indices (Tau)
Rock-Eval temperature indices (T mix) versus
vitrinite reflectance for Paleocene-Eocene Green River
lacustrine rocks are shown in Figure 5a. In evaluating
levels of thermal maturity, the terms immature. mature
and oveJmature are often used to indicate the degree of
generation ofliquid hydrocarbon. For example, in the
case of Type II kerogens, thermal maturation levels for
Tmax values are as follows: <435°C, immature; 435460"C, mature; and >46O"C, overmature (Tissot and
Welte, 1984). Corresponding levels of thermal maturity for Type I kerogens of the Uinta Basin, as established by Anders and Gerrild (1984), are <445°C,
immature; 445-46O"C, mature; >46O"C, overmature.
The Tmax values appear to be useful indicators of
increasing thermal maturity at early stages of maturation, changing as much as 55°C over the 0.3 to 0.5%
reflectance range. However. TIDU values are much less
useful during the catagenesis stage of maturation (Rm =
0.7 to 1.3%). changing only 1000to 15°C over the entire
oil generation zone. In the Altamont field, the 0.7 to
1.3% reflectance range represents approximately 5.000
ft of section.
Transformation ratios (Sl(S.+S2»
In the profiling of a well, transformation ratios
[S, (S, +Sl)] generally increase with increasing depth of
burial (or subsurface temperature) making this parameter a viable indicator of thermal maturity (EspitaJie
and others, 1977).
In the Uinta Basin, transformation ratios (also
called production indices) of Eocene Green River
shales, containing predominately Type I kerogen,
change very little during the immature stage of maturation, 0.3 to 0.6% RID (Fig. 5b). Starting at approximately the 0.7% reflectance level, asignificant increase
in the transformation ratio occurs indicating that the
kerogeneous-rich shaJes are beginning to enter the
primary zone of oil generation where carbon to carbon
bond cleavage takes place. At 0.7% RID' the transformation ratios are consistently above the 0.1 level, the
start of catagensis. Transformation ratios continue to
,ncrease systematically with increasing maturation
reaching a maximum of approximately 0.6 in the
reflectance range 1.2 to 1.3%. Rocks with transformation ratios greater than 0.4 arc generally expected to be
in the gas lone, however, the type I kerogens associated with the Green River Formation appear to still be
in the catagenesis stage at ratios up to 0.6. The start of
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Table I. Identification of sample locations, depths of burial, formation, lithology and thermal maturity data for lower Tertiary shales and Upper Cretaceous coals of
northeastern Utah.
1Ie _ _
BOREHOLf/
REGION

SEC·T·R

COUNTY

DEPTH
F1!ET

1 •.00
2.51'
2.l111

22.9S·23E
J6.9S·2OI!
J6.9S·2OI!
36-9S·2OI!
36-9S·2OI!

3.'23
1,820
2.025
2,2i40
2,Jo1oO

Gr. RiYa(E)
Gr. RiYa(E)
Gr. RiYa(E)
Gr. RiYa(E)
Gr. RiYa(E)

Wao<oEX·1
Wao<oEX· 1
WoocoEX·I
108 W"",ill Valky
Cb<vroo US 288 RWU

36-9S·2OI!

2 .~

36-95·20£

2,800
2.962
5)52

Pan Am ,. II<codhant
Pan Am ,. Btoodllutst
P""AmIJ Pcldw
p"" Am" Melish
Dutitl UJHt'1

9·15-23E
9·15-231!
Jo$.1S·2IE
)0$.6$·221!
6-4S·IW

Dutitl UJHt "
Dutitl U...... I
D"""I U..... "
D...... U",.k"
Dutitl U",.k "

6-4S-IW
6-4S·IW
6-4S-IW
6-4S·IW

..a

Ccclu Rim
CccluRimlJ
s.- M_,*" "
5<nor M.,.....,. II

3:

VI

QC

~

c:r

!.
II)

C

:::!.

~

...
CI

"
~
~

II)

:::I
Cl..

=

~

Cl..

~II'

Oil SprinaJ

sarr-

Gr. RiYa(E)
Gr.RMt(E»
F\apIaICPIE)
Gr.RiYa(E)
Gr. RiYa(E)

Cil

ML "-11 ..aDd 13
eoy_Wuhll
eoy_Wuh ll

3·12S·lSE
20-1GS-2.5E
S·IOS·2OI!
22.95·23E
22.9S·23E

eoyoo<Wuh 'l
Wao<oEX· 1
Wao<o EX·I
WoocoEX·1
Wao<oEX·1

~

Gr. RiYa(1!)
Gr. RiYa(E)
Gr. RiYa(I!)
Gr. RiYa(E)
Gr. RiYa(E)
Gr. RiYa(E)
Gr.RiYa(I!)
WIaltl(P/I!)
W_I<b(P/I!)

16-4S-7W
19-3S_
11I-3S_
7·3S·IW
7·3S·IW

s...t.".

Gr. RiYa(E)

',600

5,200
6,JOO

Gr. RM1(1!)
Gr. RM1(E)
Gr. RM1(E)

DuJtiD Feci. ..
DuJtiD Feci. "
DuJtiD FecI. II
DaJtiD FecI.'1
DuJtiD FecI.'1

22-2S·3W
22-2S·3W
22-2S·3W
22-2S·3W
22-2S·3W

1,695
8,r75
10)2.5
10,885
11 .005

Gr. RM1(E)
Gr. RM1(E)
Gr. RM1(1!)
Gr. RM1(1!)
Gr.IUwr(I!)

DuItiDFecl.'l
Du ..... Feci. ..
DuJtiD FecI. ..
Du..... Fecl.'l
DuItiDFccl."

22-2S·3W
22-2S·3W
22-2S-3W
22-2S-3W
22-2S·3W

11 .065
11 .665
12.,.5
13,285
".065

Gr. RiYu(l!)
Gr. RiYu(l!)
Gr. RiYu(P)
Gr. IUwr(P)
W_tth(P)

BrotI>cnan I·II ·S.
Bro<b<non I· II·S.
Bro<b<non 1·11·114
BrotI>cnan HI·S.
Bro<b<non 1· 11·114

1I·2S~W

9,300
10.100
11 .910
13.110
16,300

Gr. RM1(1!)
Gr. RiYa(E)
Gr. RiYa(E)
flapWlIP)
N. Hom(UCILE)

10.'56
12.195
12,S93
12.9\1
12.928

Gr. RM1(e)
w...tth (e)
Gr. RM1(E)
Gr. RiYa(E)
Gr. RM1(e)

..'='
!!l

0._

He6
5,331
5,281
5.182
6.113
5.035

Gr. RiYa(E)

Cbcv. BI_bantU·)

-g

36-9S·2OI!
IUS·2IE
21·15·23E

Gr. RiYa(B)
Gr.RiYa(E)
Gr. RM1(E)
Gr. RiYa(E)
Gr. RM1(E)

6.095

SbcU
SbcU
SbcU
SbcU

CI

UiDloh

1,1OS
1,285
10,32.5
11.075

.,
c:r

:::I

UTHOLOGY
'C

TMAX
~Rm

HIC

V.R.

1AIt)

CI

:;

SnAllGRAPHlC
UNIT

Md.. "
Mac"1
Md"'1
101......

~S-IW

II·~W
II ·~W

II·~W
11·2S~W

J.IS·2W
)S-IS~W

3S-IS~W

)S-IS-4W
3S-IS~W

D. R~)
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Sba\e

420
190

0.35
0.16
0.12
0.35
0.45

434
..0

435
.00

.15
.30

.31

.34
.37
..0

1.$2
1M
1.A3
I ....
I ....
1.55
1.50

c..I

O.AO
O.AO
O.AO
0.52
0.45

.51

1.33

~

'"

1.11

0.51
0.71
0.15
0.11'

451
"7
.52

0.50

~

AII_
Sba\e

0.39

OM
0.43
0.42
037

.39
:>bolo

0.42
037

198
.00
430

...

.30
"7
.51
.55
.53
"9
'51
.,2
.,1

0.50
G.61
0.17
1.16
1.12
1.01

0.15
0.51

0.10

G."
OM
0.14

0.91
0.92
1.1'
1.215
1.36
0.19
0.11'
1.01
1.23
1.60

AlllIYiII
Sbole

.,2
.,0

.52

."

452

0.12

0.85
1.10
1.12
1.15
1.30

~

!='
6'
c
"
?'
:<
:"
Z
c

"

"
9"
»

::r

Q.
~

!"l("')

:r

t

~

c...
;'

..

Q.

'f'

(II

\C

-

-0
-0
N

c::
;-

:r

..

c;')
Q

r&
"e.
>

~

~

o·

::r
:l
c:

..

is:
:r

...~

C>

Table 1. Continued.
BOREHOLfl
REGION

SEC·T·R

COUmY

DEPTH
FEET

STRAllGRAPHIC
UNIT

UTHOLOOY
·C

TMAX
~Rm

we

vJt.

(AF)

1· 2072
1· 2072
1·2072
1· 2072
1· 2072

U..
U..
U..
U..
U..

2~IN·2W
2~IN·2W

2~IN·2W
2~IN·2W
2~IN·2W

Tuaco 1nc.'5
S=ny MidComiDtaI
PacifIC N.'....I Goa Eaplor.
Ambaicz'l S.... 428
,,-,,125-1 Arnold

29-18S-22E
1·115· 23E
9·11S· 2IE
S-16S-22E
2S-165·14E

Webb Ruoar,," 31· 13 f<d

31 · 1SS·24E

Mot,""""1 TwoW._
E"",,'1 00c>R<I Caoy""
Phillips Pu. '1 All Rod!

1J.145·25E
21·14S-23E
7·145·205

5inclair.1 UiDtah f<d

1S-145·19£
32-145·14E
1·llS·212
9·llS·142
2·1 25·lS2

~=~.tOU'1

ML fuel>'1 ML BII1I..
P.. illC oa 23·3·1

Grand

Emery
Uintah

9,000
10,100
11,0400
12,300
13,300

Gr. IUwt(E)
Gr. IUwt(E)
Gr. IUwt(E)
Gr. IUwt(E)

U15
1.590
5,490
5,140
100

Mcsawrde (UC)
Mcsawrde (")

3.445
5,200
2.435
4,471
1,2S5

6,S15
UiDtah
C"UiDtah

c..-

1.016
6,635
1.550

3,S15

HwnIlIe o.J 18 Pe .... Po;'"
CIII<r Od GoY!.
HoooIulu'l Biller C-t
SlaDOIiDd Oa'l Rambow
Map«> 2-8 Hope Uoic f<d.

34-125-16E
27·125·102

El Puo'5 Soochmm C&oy<m
ClGE 2J.JS-l~22
CIGE 21·1S-1~22
CIGE 21·15·1~22
CIG!! 21·15·1~22

28-1 OS-24 2
1S-IOS-22E
1S-IOS-22E
1S-IOS·222
1S-IOS·22E

6.105
6,396
6.435
6.448
6,491

CIGE 21 · 15·1~22
CIG!! 2J.J5·1~22
CIGE 21 · 15·1~22
CIGE 2J.J5·1~22
CIGE 21·1S.1~22

1S-los-n2
1S-IOS-Zl2
1S-IOS-22E
1S-IOS·22E
I S-I OS-22E

1.4Ol
1.41S
7.459
7 .415
1.491

CIGE 21 · 1S· 1~22
CIGE 21 · 1S-1~22
CIGE 2J.J5· 1~22
ClGE 21 · 15·1~ ~
Cin E 21 · 15 · 1~22

1S-IOS·22E
1S-IOS·22E
1S-IOS·22E
1S-IOS-22E
1S-IOS· 22E

7,541
1.449
1.417
1,496
1,503

CIGE 21 · 1S · 1~22
Me. FQCIs '3 hlUld
E.."" , I Will<"" Rid,.
Eaa",,'1 WilI<en Rid,.
Mid """'rica'i Uni.

I S-1OS·22£
S·IOS-ZOE
29-1OS· I7£
29·IOS· 11£
24-95·242

1,563
10,875
12.185
12.34$
6.013

BeI<o'S~'"

22-9S· 22E
29-95-20£
29-95·112
29-95·112
1·150242

9.49S
10.655
10.20S
10,22S
1.10S

1·150242
22-15·22E
22-15·22E

9,30S
10.003
10..soi

Con .."".1aI ·1 f<d
Con""".1aI '1 Kt,vlowc
Con""".1aI II Ktavl .....
Cb<v. 212 (41·8F) Redwub

Cb<v. 212 (41·1f) Redwub
51.lnd1111 ofCalil. 132 Un..
51.lnd1111 ofCoJil.132 U...

3~115·232

2·IIS·23E
8·IIS· 2IE

UiDtah

eu_
UiDtah

1..so5
1.665
6,155
6,712
9.195

w... 1<h
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o.~

A1IllVw

(E)

(j
(j
x,o
BlodIh&wt ( j

-Mcsawrde

X&O

n

C')
(j

n

(j
(j

Blackhawk ( j
Mcsawrde ( j

~

....

Ma.-

--

(j
(j

BlodIh&wt ( j
c:.k .... ( j

T_

NalaJ

(")
(j
(j

C<>OI

0.10
0.69
0.74
0.84
0.56

1

0.65
0,76
0,62
0.71
0.13

2
2
2

2
2
2
2

1
2

0.71
0.80
0.89
0.611
0.62

2

1.03
Q.S4
0.69
0.69
0.94

2
2
2
2
2

0.611
0.611

1
3
3
3

2
2
2

;),.82

(")
(j
(j
(j
(j

0.72
0.74
0.71
0.15
0.16

(j
(j
(" )
(j

0.12
0.89
0.89
0.90
1.01

(j
(j
(j
(j
(")

1.00
1.12
1.60
1.63
0.69

(")

1.20
1.46
1,39
1.38
0.61

2
2
2
2
2

0.10
0.14
0.74

2
2
2

(")

n
(j
(j
(j
(" )

n

I) Data from American Oil Company; 2) Nuccio. V. F. and Johnson. R. C. (1986); 3) Pitman. 1. K. and others (1986)
Abbreviations: Gr. River = Green River Formation; D. River - Duchesne River Formation; N. Hom = North Hom Formation; E = Eocene; 0 - Oligocene;
P = Paleocene; C = Cretaceous; 55 = sandstone; U = Upper; L = Lower.
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0.59

1
I .
1
I
I

(j
(j
(j
(j
(j

BlodIh&wk ( j

--

0..42

OM
Il.5O

.....-

0.14
0.71

3

3
3
3
3

3
3

1
2
2
2

the main hydrocaIbon generation zone (the 0.1 level)
occurs at about 8,400 It (2562 It) in middle Eocene
rocks of the central pan of the A1tamont/Bluebell field
but at a greater depth (9,400 It; 2867 m) in the upper
part of the Red Wash field.
Hydrogen/carbon ratio
1be hydrogen content of sedimentary organic
matter is the single most important factor in the tnIllSformation of kerogen to petroleum. Much of the
kerogen of the Type I facies of the Green River Formation is derived from hydrogen-rich organic matter
(algae, spores, pollen, etc.). Shallow immature kerogens (early to middle Eocene in age) from the Wosco
Ex-I Well have H/C ratios approaching 1.5 or bener
(Table I). Kerogens with such high atomic HlC ratios
generally possess excellent hydrocarbon resource potential. The relationship of hydrogen content (atomic
HlC ratios) to vitrinite reflectance (thermal maturity)
for the Type I facies of the Green River Formation is
shown in Figure 6. Since Type I kerogens of the Green
River Formation frequently possess little vitrinite for
maturity measurement. HlC ratios can be used in lieu
of vitrinite to predict maturity levels within this kerogen type. This relationship of decreasing atomic HlC
ratios with increasing thermal maturity within the open
lacustrine facies (Type I kerogen) of the Green River
Formation is a linear relationship throughout the
catagenesis stage of thermal evolution (0.7 to 1.3%
R,). This straight line relationship can be helpful in
estimating the degree of thermal evolution (VRE)
where other maturation parameters have failed or are
questionable. Hydrogen/eaIbon ratios forType I kerogens of the Uinta Basin decline from a high of 1.4 at a
reflectance equivalence of 0.5% to a low of 0.65 at a
reflectance equivalence of 1.3%.
Light hydrocarbon yield
OEPTH, FEET )(1000

1berelationshipoflighthydrocaIbon(C,-C,)yield
normalized by organic carbon to depth of burial in
sedimentary rocks has been used as an indicator of
thermal maturity (Snowdon and MeCrossan, 1973,
Bailey and others, 1974, Anders and Gerrild, 1984).
The ratio of C,-C, hydrocaIbons to TOC vs. depth of
burial for some Paleocene and early Eocene subsurface
lacustrine rocks from the central pan of the Altamont!
Bluebell Field can be seen in Figure 7. 1be zone of
catagenesis for the lacustrine shales of the Green River
Formation in central Altamont/Bluebell is delineated
by the large hump in the hydrocarbon yield between
8,400 It (2562 m) (early Eocene) and 13,000 It (3965
m) (upper Paleocene). 1bese two end-member depths

Figurt 1. Vilrinitt rqltctanu vs. dt pth of burial:
(a) 10wtT Ttrtiary rocks - grt ott r Uinta Basin. Width
of the rt/ltetanu tnvelope rqlects differences in
maturtion across tht basin .
(b) Upptr Crttactous coals and carbonaceous shaltsgrtater Uinta Basin . Width of the rt/ltctanct
envelope rt/ltcts differences in mDlluotion across
IMbos;n .
(c) Starr Flats rtgion
(d) Ctnlral Allamonl/Bluthtll rtgion
(t) Ouray-Island rtgian
(j) Natura/BulltS rtgion
(g) My,on rtgion
(hi Rtd Wash rtgion
Anckn and otbers
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Tbtrmal Maturity or Rockland Hydrocarbon Deposits

Tablo1. Sample 1ocaI1oD.Itn:!f:'pbk a ........ IldIoIoa'..... _
oamplesottbe VIII" _
.U
Stro!iirophic
S~T-R

16-14S-2!lE
l6-t4S-23E
2()')4S-21E
36-14S-20E
24-14S-19E
8·llS·2!ie
21-IIS-2!lE
26-1IS-2!lE
2!I·1IS-23E

Unit

Ace

L GrMD River Pm.

~

County
UiDlab

L G..... River fill.

~

0.50

0.5l
0.49
G.45
0.5.
G.35
Cl.2I
G.45
G.39
0.41

U.~'1...

3~ ·24E

- P m.

~-22E

36-4S-21E
4-3S-23E

0.30
G.35
0.40

fill.

Ducboooe _

Ducboooe._ fill.

030

UC
E

I!,C

~Gp.

12-3S·Z2E

Graod

Dot... fill.

-Gp.
_fill.
-w:,rdoGp.

cool

~
cool

I!,C

.

cool

Dot... fill.

M_w:,rdoGp.

13·11S-22E

0udIun.

L GftIOD River Pm.
WauI<h Pm.
UiDlAFm.

......

E

~

~

~RiverFm.

DDc:beme River Fm.

12·2S4W
l()..lS·2W
13·1S-'W
lS·IS·1W

Mcave.rdoGp.

3().IS·9W
Catbon

U.C

cool

North Horn Fm.

UC£LE

McaverdeGp.
MancoIFm.
Meu.v~rdo Gp.

U.C

Groen Rive.r Fm.
Mcav':,rdeGp.

E
UC

North Hom Fm.

UC£LE

Meu.v-:,rde Gp.

UC

~ry

31·14S-7E

..
.

MlDcos Fm.
Meuve.,rdoGp.

MIDCOI Fm.

35·12S-9E

0.37
0.31
0.30
0.41
0.30
0.60
0"6
0.,2
0"1
0.61
0.,9
0.67
0.66
0.57
0.63
0.63
0.65
0.64
0.67
0.63
0.63
0.52
0.50

0.55
0.30
0.30

UiD~Fm .

2.5·2S·3W

3·16S·14E

0.54
0.54
0.57
0.53
0.5l

U. GrMD Rivw Pm.
UinraFaa.

t.aS-21E
1-7S-24E
3().7S-23E
1-7S-21E
24-6S-24E

1·12S·9E
26-17S-1 5E

~

..
...
.........

Uia&aFaa.

21· 15S-14E

(~.Rm)

cool

21 ·1S-24E

3()'15S-9E
36-15S-JE
32-14S-14E
31-14S-IIE
36-I4S-8E
33·1 3S-13E
7· llS· l2E
16-13S- IOE
24-13S-9E
2,.,3S-8E
2· llS·8E
7·12S·16E
29·12S-IOE

V.R.

LithotolY

.......

UiDraPm.

4· 1IS·21E

16-17S-24E
16-17S-23E
32·I6S-2!lE
32· I5S-24E
13·1IS-IIE
13-9S·I7E
12-4S-IW
3-4S-4W
2o.4S-7W
2!I·3S-6W
29-2S-tW

for IUrf_

~

2·IIS·19E
2().10S-2!lE
13·10S-24E
24-9S·24E
35·9S·24E
t7-9S-20E
1-8S-2!lE

34-3S-20E
29-3S-19E
11-20S-2!lE
12-20S-22E
2!I·20S-11E
35·20S-20E
34-20S-19E
2-I9S-2!ie

.._

do...
cool

.

cool

0.33
0.36
0.33
0.34
0.30
0.31
0.30
0.45
0.50
0.73
0.68
0.68
0.73
0.68
0.65
0.,2
0..52
0.72
0.72
0.69
0.57
0.61

0.49
0..54
0.49
0.48
0..51
0.68

Abbreviations: Sec-T-R ,. scction·township-ranle; Gp . • aroup; Fm .• (ormation;
L =lower. U =upper, lS. sandstone; cub.• ca.rbonaceous shale; V.R. (%.Rm),. vitrinite reflectance
(petcent, mean renectance): P =Paleocene; E ... Eocene; C =- Cretaceous

T.D. Fouch, V. F. Nucclo, .. d T.C. Chidsey, Jr" eds.
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TIle biomarker ratios for the gilsonites fall no the
thermally immature category. Lilr.ewise. the n-alkane
distributions in the gilsonites ue indicative of hydrocartlons associated with thermally immarure organic
matter(Hollemach and HagemllUl. 1981). in that the nalkanes are dominated by n-C" with minor amounts of
n-aJkanes in the c"-C,, region having odd-even predominances exceeding 3. Based on biomarker ratios•
the oils associated with the tar sands of the basin range
from thermally immature to marginally mature at
Sunnyside. Asphalt Ridge. and P. R. Spring (VRE
0.7%) to marginally mature to mature (VRE = 0.710
0.8%) at Raven Ridge.
Most of the oil of the greater Red Wash field is
reservoired in middle Eocene sandstones of the Green
River Formation at depths between 5.000 (l52S m) to
6.000 ft (1830 m). Some shallower. black. viscous oil
occurs in sandslOnes of the upper Green River Formation but are thermally immature in character and generally non-productive. Middle Eocene Green River
shale. at reservoir depths (5.000 to 6.000 1\; 152S m 10
1830 m). is still thermally immature with respect 10
hydrocaJbon generation (0.4 to 0.55%. R.). As previously discussed. the onset of intense oil generation
from Type I Green River kerogen begins at about 0.7%
R.. TIle sterane. hopane. and aromatic biomarker
ratios for oils from the Red Wash field (Table 3). as
well as their n-alkane distributions. are suggestive of
oils derived from Green River shales of moderate
thermal maturity(0.7toO.8%. VRE). TIleseRed Wash
oils are likely migrated from deeper. more mature
Green River shales to the west.
In the central pan of the Altamonl/Bluebell oil
field. early and middle Eocene Green Riverrocks reach
the begirming of the oil window (0.7%. R.) at a present
day depth of approximately 8.400 1\ (2562 m). (Anders
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Figu" 5. (a) Rock-Eval '<mpaatu" index (T..) VS.
vitrinite rqltctanct. Gretn River Formation
lacustrine rocb. (b) Rock~Evaltransformation
ralio vs. vitrinitt rtjltctonct , Grttn Rivtr
Formation locwtrint rocks.
2.0 ,..-- - -,--,.--,---.-.-T'l--r,--,--.

[~~.::J 0.6-0.7

GREEN RMR FORMATION
TYPE 1 KEROGEN

Figwt 4. Thtrmal molurity map of surface fOCts in percent vi/,imlt rtjlectDIICt , Uinta Basin , Utah.

TIle ratios of monoaromatic steroids to triaromatic
steroids and of low molecular weight triaromatic steroids to high molecular weight triaromatic steroids are
alsousedtomonitormaturity. AccoroingtoMackenzie
and Maxwell (1981) hopane isomeric ratios (22SI
(22S+22R» approaching 60%.
sterane isomeric
ratios (20S/(20S+20R» approaching 30%. (tri/
(mooo+tri» aromatic HC ratios approaching 70% and
10w/(lo',v + high) molecular weight triaromatic HC
ratios less than 5% are indicative of thermal maturity
levels near the onset of catagenesis. Table 3 shows
maturity measurements for selected tar sands and solid
bitumens (gilsonite). oils. and Green River shale of
variou' ages from various locations and depths within
the basin.

correspond 10 maturation levels of 0.7% and 1.2% R••
respectively (Fig. 3d).
Biological marker maturity indicies
Isomeric and molecular ratios ofbiologicaJ marker
compounds can be helpful to assess the thermal maturity of sedimenlary organic matter such as rock extracts
and crude oils (Ensmingerandothers. Im ; MacKenzie.
1984; MacKenzie and others. 1980. 1981).
In lhis study. two isomeric ratios. expressed in
percent (Table 3). have been used: the 22S and 22R
diastereomers of the Cn 17a(H).2II\(H) extended
hopane (penlacyclic triterpane) and the 205 and 20R
diastereomers ofthe 5a(H).14a(H). 17a(H) C,.sterane.

I.'

c,.
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Figurt 6. Graph o/atomic HIe ratio vs. vilrinitt rtjltctonct
(%)Ior Eocene Type I kerogen . Uinla Basin. Utah.
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TABLE 3. BIoIoiJc:allDIII'ker c:ompouDCl maturity ratios ror selected tar sands, mUd bltumeDS, oils aDd GreeD River FormatioD sbaJes.

Q.

.,;r
1:1

Q.

..
CI

;.
;r

Sample
location
(S.T.R)

Sample
type

Depth. ft.
(Age)

C

steranes

S/S+R.%

S/S+R.%

Aromatic
steroids
Tri/Mono+Tri.%

a

a

31

b

<12 hopanes

29

Tri-Aromatic
steroids
UL+H.%

Strawberry River
near Duchesne

Semi-solid
bitwnen
Elaterite

surface

Bonanza Vein
(17-9S-24E)

Solid binunen
Gilsonit.e

450

57

31

53

b

Cowboy Vein
(22-9S-25E)

Solid bitumen
Gilsonite

surface

56

22

b

b

Rainbow Vein
(15-11 S-24E)

Solid bitumen
Gilsonite

surface

57

31

b

b

EurdaVein

Solid bitumen
Gilsonite

surface

58

31

54

b

Asphalt RieJae
(near Vernal)

Tusand

surface

57

37

68

b

RavenRieJae
(16-7S-25E)

Tusand

surface

60

42

78

b

.9

P. R.Sprinp
(5-165-248)

Tusand

surface

60

38

60

4

.,3:

Sunnyside
(4-145-14E)

Tusand

surface

a

a

18

b

;

-

Red Wash/Wonsits
17-10 White River
(10-8S-228)

Oil

5533-5552

58

47

69

7

BluebeU
L. L. Pack'I-33Al
(33-IS-IW)

Oil

8272-8276

57

48

82

11

BluebeU
.1 Wallter-Brown
(4-IS-2W)

Oil

10,568-10.724

60

S6

90

60

Wosco Ex-I
(36-9S-20E)

Green River Shale

2300 (ME)

42

22

17

<1

~

:::r

!.

:!.

~
CI

:a
~

.,r:
1:1

Q.

=

~

Q.

.,~

.,

:::r
CI
1:1

.'='

1.
~

f&..j

~

TABLE 3. CoatiDued.

~
c:

Sample

i='
"
!'
~

:"'!I
Z
~

"

~

=
Q.
~

h
n

CI'

f

~

c..
~

l!"

Depth. ft.

Sample
type

location

(Age)

(S.T,R)

~200pInCS

~sta'anes

ArolDiltic

SJS+R.%

SJS+R.%

steroids
TriJMono+Tn.%

b

29

2S

<1

10.050 (LE)

56

41

56

29

12,360 (EE.IP)

57

53

c

100

WosooEx-l
(36-9S-20E)

Green River Shale

2680 (ME)

SheUBrotherson
1-11-84
(11-2S-4W)

Green River Shale

Shell Brotherson
1-11-84
(11-2S-4W)

Green River Shale

(a)Severely biodegraded
(b)Quantities too low to meaure
(c)Only~ C~IDd other low molecular weight triaromatics remain
Ages:
=m e Eocene. LE =lower Eocene.. EE =earliest Eocene. P =Paleocene

Abbreviations:
S-T-R

=Section. Township aDd RIDge
17a(H).21~H)22S

S

S2 00plllCS. -

,=

S+R

17a(H).21 P<H)22S+ 17a(H).21 p(H)22R

S

5a(H).14a(H),17a(H)20S
= -------------S+R
5a(H),I4a(H),17a(H)20S+5a(H).14a(H),17a(H)2OR

~steranes, -

Tri
Mono+Tri

L

=

Tri-Aromatic
steroids
IJL+H,%

(C29 5P<H)20R IDd ~ 5a(H)20R monoaromatic) - (~ 5a(H)20R monoaromatic

in an amonnal cooling of the surrounding rocks in this
area (Olapman and others. 1984). Also. the quaItziterich core ofthe Uinta Mountains may act as a large beat
sink (area of high thennal conductivity) canying away
beat from adjacent sedimentary rocks (Olapman and
others. 1984). Accol'dingtoTissotand Welte(l984.p.
299). most oil source beds of the world have not been
exposed to temperatures much higher than l00·C during the time of generatioo and migration. Type I
kerogens of tile Uinta Basin do not produce much in the
way of petroleum bydrocalbons until a temperature of
approximately 9S'C is attained. Generally. only the
shales and marls of the lacustrine-facies of the upper
Paleocene and lower Eocene part of the Green River
Fonnation west of the Green River and north of the
Ducbesne/Carbon County line have been buried deep
enough to attain the temperatures necessary to produce
commercial quantities of oil.

andGerrild.1984). N-alkanedisbibutionandbiomarter
ratios for a Bluebell oil produced from this approximate depth (L. L. Pack#I-33AI. depth 8.272-8.276ft;
2523-2524 m) agree with the data of Anders and
Gerrild (1984) that oils from this depth at the Bluebell
field are only marginally mature.
Thermal effects or geothermal gradients

Increasing temperature with depth of burial is a
natural coosequeoce of heat flow from the earth·s core
into the earth·s ClUStandoceans and evemually into the
atmosphere and space. Heal flow can be affected by
many geologic Jft:nomenOD sucb as tectonism. volcanic and geothermal activity. faulting. meteoric water
movement. rock type and thickness. In older basins.
beat flows are generally stable and geothermal gradients are principally a functioo of the thermal conductivity of the various rock types and their thictnesses.
Geothermal gradients derived from uncmrected
bottom-bole temperatures (BHI) are often underestimated because not emugb time is generally allowed
between the drilling and temperature measurement for
the well to come to equilibrium. The temperature
associated with oil in a drill-stem test (DS1) can be
problematic as well. but if the measured temperature
is for oil free of drilling fluids. it can often be a better
estimate of formation temperature than uncorrected
bottom-bole temperatures. The temperature vs. depth
profile shown in Figure 8 for the UiJU Basin is based
on DST fluid temperatures for flowing oil in ISS wells
from around the basin. A linear regression line through
the data points suggests an average geothermal gradient for the Uinta Basin of approximately 1.4"F/l00 ft
(25SQ1an). This value agrees with Oaapman and
others (1984) wbo calculated an average geothermal
gradient of (25·Q1an) based on corrected BIrr's from
97 wells in the Uinta Basin. The large deviation (±3O"F
or±16.TC) in DST fluid temperatures from the average value at any selected depth (Figure 8) suggests that
geothennal gradients vary markedly in the basin.
A map of average geothermal gradients for 51»
d tic localities within the Uinta Basin is shown in
Figure 9 (values are reponed in "FlIOOft.). This figu.-e
reveals a systematic change in thennal gradients. south
to north (2.1 · to 0.6"F/l00 ft.) that clearly mimics the
orderly change in thickness of organic rich sedimem
northwanl. The unusually low gradients (0.6 to 0.8"F/
100ft) observed along the northern basin margin may
not be a conditioo of thickening of organic-rich sediments exclusively. Faulting aloog the mownin-basin
interface may result in cold meteoric waters penetrating to significant depths in the disturbed zone resulting
AMen ad otllen

Time-Temperature Index or matwity (TIl)
In situ catagenesis of kerogen to produce oil and
gas is a function of time and temperanue and the
chemical kinetics of tile organic malterassociated with
the host rocks. Although the above statement may be
an over simplification. the effect of time on kerogen
catagenesis is considered to be a linear relationship
whereas the effect of temperature is an exponential
relationship where reactioo rate doubles foreach I(fC
increase in temperab1re(Waples.1980). Lopatin (1971 )
developed a method for calculating the level of kerogen maturatioo that takes into account both time and
temperature. Waples (1980) maue appIicatioo of
Lopatin's method to pettoleum exploratioo to predict
the oil generalioo window. In this method. timetemperature values known as Tune-Temperature indices (TIl) are calculated from burial histories and
geothermal gradients. Waples (1980) TIl values are
calibrated against m~ maturity values such ~
vitrinite reflectance. Forexamp • for type kerogen.
Waples (1980) established the Howing relationship:
at the onset of intense oil g
ration. tile TIl and
vitrinite reflectance values are 10 and 0.6%. respc~
tively. and at the end of oil generation. the TIl and
vitrinite reJ1ectance values are 160 and 1.3%. respectively. 1be mea.qared vitrinite reflectance value at the
onset of intense oil generatioo from type I kerogen 1m
been shown by TIssot and others (1978) and Anders
and Geuild (1984) to be slightly higher (0.7% IV. A
vitrinite reflectance value of 0.7 R., corresponds to a
TIl of 20. The end of intense kerogen catagenesis for
type I kerogen. ~ established by Anders and G..:rild
(1984). occurs at a vitrinite reflectance of approximately 1.2% R. and corresponds to a TIl of 125.
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Maximum burial probably occurred in the Uinta
Basin shonly after basin subsidence ceased at the end
of lite Laramide orogeny in latest Eocene or early
Oligocene time. Unfortunately. subsequent uplift and
erosion has removed almost all traces of the surface of
maximum aggradation lhroughout !he basin and. as a
result. it is difficult to determine the thickness of
overburde~ removed since maximum burial directly.
Remnants of an Oligocene erosion surface. lite Gilbert
Peak erosion surface (Bradley. 1936). are preserve<l
along lite soulit nank of the Uinta Mountains. north of
lite Uinta Basin. This surface is similar to olher late
Eocene to early Oligocene erosion surfaces litat were
created shortly after lite end of lite Laramide Orogeny
in lite central Rocky Mountains and probably once
extended across lite Uinta Basin. Johnson and Nuccio
( 1986) used remnants ofasimilarerosion surface in lite
Piceance Basin east of lite Uinta Basin to reconstruct
burial histories. They as..umed lilat the surface. which
occurs at a present-day elevation of about 10.000 ft
(30:iOm). approximated lite surface of maximum aggraT .D. Fou('h. V. F. Nu(do. and T.e. Chkbry. Jr•• rd5.
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dation near the trough of the basin. Unfortunately. the
Gilbert Peak erosion surface has been tilted eastward
by post-Laramide collapse of the eastern Uinta Mountains. The surface now tilts eastward from about
10.000 ft (3050 m) in the western half of the Uinra
Mountains to about 7.000 ft (2135 m) near the easterl
end of the range (Hansen. 1984). The 1O.000-ft (3050
m) elevation of the Gilbert Peak erosion surface in the
western part of the Uinta Mountains is similar to the
1O.000-ft (3050 m) elevation of the erosion surface in
lite Piceance Basin. It is possible lhat the present-day
10.000 ft (3050 m) level may roughly approximate the
surface of maximum aggradation in the adjacent Uinta
Basin.literefore. this elevation was used to reconstruct
lite burial histories litat follow.
The modified Lopatin (1971) time-temperature
index model of Waples (1980). was used to illustrate
lite burial and litennal history at four well site~ (one
each from lite Altamont. Bluebell. Red Wash. and
Island Fields; Figure 10). The data used to reconstruct
lite model for each well site are found in Table 4.
1992 Utah G~ologi ('8J Association Guidebook 20

Figure 9. Localized geothermal gradients. Uinta Basin. Utah (temperature in ·FIlOOjt.).

site (northeastern Red Wash Field) approximately
11 .200 ft (3.416 m. Paleocene) and at the Mountain
Fuel Island 113 well siw (Island Field) about 9.000 ft
(2.745 m. Cretaceous). When the measured maturation data based on Rm is compared to lite estimated
maturity curve. lite kerogen of lite GreenRiverFonnation at each well site appears to be considerably less
mature litan lite !hennal maturities estimated from
current geolitennal gradients. burial curves and erosional estimates (Figs. II A and C and 12A and C).
Adjustment of lite erosional estimates to bring lite
estimated maturation curves into agreement wilit lite
measured maturities (Figs. liB and D and 12B an~ D)
changes lite maximum deplit of burial (II) to lite 0.7%
R levelateachwell siteto 10.500. I 1.500. 10.450. and
8.700 ~ (3202. 3507.3187. and 2653 m). respectively
(Table 4). Erosional estimates at each well site based
on measured maturities (%.Rm) are 2.100. 2.800. 1.860.
and 1.600 ft (640. 854. 567. and 488 m) respectively.

Maximum deplhs of burial (I) are ba:;ed on !he current
thicknesses of lite various stratigraphic units plus inferred eroded section. The inferred eroded section at
each well site (3.800. 4.150. 4.800. and 5.000 feet.
respectively; 1159. 1266. 1464. and 1525 m) was
estimated by subtracting lite current elevation at lite
Kelly bushing (KB) of each well site from the 10.000
ft (3050 m) level of maximum aggradation. Assuming
lite current geolitennal gradients. calculated from drill
stem test fluid temperatures for the Uinta Basin (Figure
9) are accurate and litat litey correctly portray geolitermal gradients for lite basin from Eocene time forward.
lite maximum deplit to lite beginning of lite onset of
catagenesis for Type I kerogen (TIl =20; R. =0.7%)
at lite Shell Bro!herson (1-11-B4) well site (Altamont
Field) is approximately 11 .200 ft (3.416 m. lower
Eocene). at lite Chevron/Blanchard (33-3) well site
(Bluebell Field) about 12.150 ft (3.706 m. lower Eocene
or upper Paleocene). at lite Pan Am Broadhurst well
Anders and o.hers
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Figure 10. Modified Lopatin model showing burial history curves, subsurface temperature lines and evolution of the oil and gas generation windows through timefor four
wells , Shell Brotheison 1-11 -B4 (11 -2S-4W, Altamontfield). Chevron Blanchard 33-3 (3-1 S-2W, Bluebellfield), Pan American #4 Broadhurst (9-7S-23E, Red Wash field) ,
and Mountain Fuels Island #3 (8-10S-2fJE, lslandfield). DOlled pattern shows zone where ITl>20<J80 (R,.. >0.7<1.35%). Uned pattern shows zone where ITJ>J80<900
(R", >1.35 <2.00%) Mahogany bed and': ":g Point bed are stratigraphically traceable units across the basin. Alphabetical notations represent depths where samples were
taktn!or maturation measurement. ErosiCJnal estimatesfor the 4 wells (3800,4150,4800 and 5000ft., respectively; 1159,1266, 1464,1525 m) are based on the amount of
Oligocene section remaining at Gilberts Peak minus the elevation at the Kelly bushing at each well site. See i. '''Ie 1,for details about each well.

Anothervaluable application ofthe Waples (1980)
TIl model is in estimating the timing of hydrocartxm
generation. Using erosonal estimates based on measured maturities. hydrocartxm production in the central
Altamont/Bluebell region of the Uinta Basin began in
Green River Formation rocks about 37 million years
before present (Fig. 13). Since the hydrocartxm signatures associated with the middle Eocene Green River
Formation rocks at the Red Wash and Island fields are
at best only marginally mature in contrast to the distinctly mature hydrocarbon signatures of the oils and
since the underlying Upper Cretaceous rocks of the
Tuscher. Farrer. and Neslen Formations. Sego Sandstone. etc. are for the most part dominated by poor oilproducing (type III) carbonaceous and coaly shales and
sandstones (Pitman and others. 1987. 1988). itis likely
that the oils in these two fields were not derived locally
but from a long distance migrated source. Unpublished
data by the authors suggest that the origin of the oil in
these fields were derived from more deeply buried
upper Paleocene and early and middle Eocene Green
River source rocks of the north-central basin that
migrated eastward and southward updip through adjacent sandstones.

CONCLUSIONS
Vitrinite reflectance profiles for the surface and
subsurface rocks of the Uinta Basin show some variation by locality because of differences in the thermal
histories of basin rocks. Basically. for any specific
depth. Uinta Basin rocks show higher reflectances
southward; whereas. stratigraphically. reflectances increase northwardly. Surface reflectance values for
rocks of the Uinta, Duchesne River ar.J Browns Pari<;
Fonnations in the northem one-half of the Uinta Basin
range from 0.3 toO.5% and for rocks of the Green River
and Wasatch Formations in the southemone-half of the
basi n from 0.5 to 0.7%.
Rock-Eval tempera:ure indices (T_) increase as
much as 50' to 55"<: during the early stages of thermal
evolUlion (0.3 to 0.5% R.) of Green River kerogen but
a much smaller increase « 15' C) is observed in the
earl y catagenesis to earl y metagenesis stages (0.5 10
1.4% R. ). Transformation ratios (Production lodices)
on the other hand show linle change during diagenesis
but a great increase (0. 1 10 0.6) during catagenesis (0.7
to 1.3% R.).
Alomic hydrogen/carbon ratios forType I kerogen
of the Uinta Basi n are linearly re lated to vitrinite
re fl ectance in the catagenesis stage of thermal evolulion. This relationship is very useful in estimating the

Anders and ot hen

degree of thermal maturity in wells where the organic
matter consiSlS predominately of amorphous kerogen
and linle or no vitrinite. The HlC ratios for Type I
kerogen of the Uinta Basin decline from approximately
1.4 10 0.65 over the maturation range VRE = 0.5 to
1.3%. respectively.
Hydrocarbon yields as a function of vitrinite reflectance pinpoint the main oil-window for Green
River Formation kerogen to be in the 0.7 10 1.2%
reflectance range with abundant oil preservation continuing to at least 1.4% R•.
Based on current geothermal gradients. maximum
depths of burial reconstructed from TTl modeling and
the level of maturity necessary to bring about intense
catagenesis of Green River kerogen (VRE = 0.7 to
1.2%). oil production begins in the Green River Formation marls and shales of the Uinta Basin at about 95"<:.
and maximizes at about 110'C. The end of intense
catagenesis appears to be around 135'C with preservation of liquid hydrocarbons continuing to at least
15O'C. Vitrinite reflectances corresponding to the
beginning. peak. end of intense catagenesis. and the
end of liquid hydrocarbon preservation are: 0.7.0.9.
1.2 and 1.4%. respectively. The only Paleocene and
Eocene sedimentary rocks buried deep enough to have
generated temperatures in excess of the 95"<: necessary
to produce commercial quantities of oil lie predominately west of the Green River and north of the DuchesneICarbon County line.
Time-temperature indicies and vitrinite reflectance
measurements at various well sites around the basin
suggest that the kerogen of the upper Paleocene and
lower Eocene part of the Green River Formation is
thermally mature with respect to hydrocarbon generation (1TI >20. R. >0.7%) in the central part of the
A1tamontlBluebeU Field at current depths of burial
>8.400 It (2562 m). Based on a TIl of20 as the onset
of intense catagenesis in Green River Formation kerogen. bitumen and oil generation began in central
Altamont-Bluebell about 37 mlL MiddleEoceneGreen
River Formation kerogen at its deepest point in the Pan
Am 114 Broadhurst (Red Was.'l Field) and Mountain
Fuel Island 113 wells is thermally immature an<! has not
generated significant hydrocarbons. Hydrocarbons at
these laner well sites have probably migrated from
more mature Green River Formation rocks to the
northwest.
The degree of thermal maturity of some of the
major tar sand and gilsonite deposits (middle Eocene)
of the Uinta Basin as measured bytheextentofisomerizalion and aromatization and/or degradation of specific biological marker compounds in these deposits.
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bistory on maximum temperature

Stratigraphic
Unit
Age (rna)

Current
Depth of
Burial
ft(m)

Maximum
Depth of
Burial I
ft(m)

Mahogany Bed
(46.0)

7970
(2430)

(3S88)

Green River
(48.0)
Green River
(49.9)
Long pointe
(So.o)
Green River
(SO.5)
AagJtaff
(56.4)
F1a&staff
(60.0)

9300
(283S)
10.700
(3262)
10.81S
(3297)
11.900
(3628)
13.180
(4018)
16.300
(4970)

13.100
(3994)
14.500
(4421)
14.61S
(44S6)
IS.700
(4787)
16.980
(Stn)
20.100
(6128)

MahopnyBed
(46.0)
Green River
(49.8)
LoIlg Point
(So.o)

8480
(2S85)

12,630
(3 as 1)
14.606
(44S3)
IS.4S0
(4710)

Mahogany Bed
(46.0)
Green River
(49.0)
Green River
'9.0)
LoIIg Point
(So.o)

3910
(1192)
5281
(1610)
S331

Mahogany Bed
(46.0)
Long Point
(So.o)
Aagstaff
(59.0)

10.4~6

(3188)
11.300
(3445)

(l62S)

5800
(1768)
1940
(S91)
4220
(1287)
7400
(2256)

Muimum
Depth 0{
Burial U
ft (m)

lI:no

8710
(26S5)
10.081
(3(173)
10.131
(3089)
10.600
(3232)

Geothennal

Gndient

00tm

Measured
Maturiry

13.900
(4238)
IS.180

Maximum
Temp. I

Maximum
Temp. II

OC

OC

17.

102

0.79

82

112

98

0.94

93

123

109

94

124

1.08

103

132

118

1.23

112

142

128

1.68

137

166

152

81

101

96

116

102

122

40

78

0.43

51

88

6S

0.46

SI

89

6S

55

92

28

76

SO

97

80

127

%.~

25.S

11.300
(3445)
12,700
(3872)

Current
Temp.

OC

(4628)

18.300
(S579)
23.7
13,256
(4041)

0.85

25.5
7081
(21S9)
7131
(2174)

6940

31.0

106

(2116)

9220
(2811)

12,400
(3780)

9000

0.72

9S

(2744)

Muimum Depth of Burial I) and Maximum Temp. I) based on recmstructeci burial histories and estimaled erosional thicknesses.
Muimum Depth of Burial II) and Muimum Temp. II) based on reconstructed burial histories and erosional thicknesses estimated from measured marurities.
(*)The Long Point bed equivalent (Johnson. 1984) in the uinta Buin " a widespreU transgressive laalStrine unit deposited during a major expansion 0{ Eocene l..aJce Uinta (it is a part 0{ the cubonatc marker
sequence 0{ Ryder and othen. 1976). The Long Point bed overlies fluvial and aDuvial rode •• and varies from a ostrocodallimestone to fine-grained sandstme from about 0.7 -SO ft thic:lt. It usually but not always
contains abundant fresh-warer moDuscs. In areas of the Uinta and Piceanc:e basins where a lake wu present prior to the el!p&llsion. the stratigraphic position 0{ the Long Point bed is generally marked by a shift
from shaDow-water marginal lacustrine rodts to deeper warer low-grade oil-shales. Age of the LoIlg Point bed is estimared to be SO MA (Johnson and Nuccio, 1986).
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indicates a vitrinite reflectance equivalence of <0.8%
for the tar sand deposits and 0.5% for the gilsonite
deposits.
TIle geothennal gradients of the Uinta Basin (average 1.4' F/I00 ft; 2.5.5' CJ1<m) are locally variable. but
generally trend from high values in the south (2.I'F/
100 ft; 39'CJ1<m) to low values in the nonh (0.6'F/100
ft; II "C1un). This observed decrease in thennal gradient. south to nonh. parallels a thickening of organic
rich sediments nonhward. Faulting along the northern
margin of the basin (where thrusting and folding as a
resu lt of the Uinta uplift has occurred) may provide
condui ts for the downward movement of cold meteoric
water from the nearby mountains deep into the substructure. This possible cooling of sedimentary rocks
by meteoric water.;. and by heat transfer from less heatconductive basin sedimentary rocks to the more conductive quanzite-rich rocks of the Uinta Mountains.
coupled with a thickening of organic rich sediments in
the nonh-<:entral area. may account for the unusually
low thennal gradients observed in this region (0.6' to
0.8' F/I00 ft; II' to 15'C/km).
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ABSTRACf
lJ'mta sa.;" rocks include thick sequences of Iow-penneability (lighl) sandsIones dta1 conlain a large volume of gas.
Moot known gas 8tC\UlluIaIions are in lite eastern pIWI of lite basin in lite UpperCr<laceous Mesa_ Group. the ~
Cr<Iaceous 10 lower Eocene North Hom Formation. and lite Paleocene and Eocene WasaICh. CoIIon. and Green River
Formations. A1lhough most gas completions are in Tertiary _
rocks in lite underIying........1y drilled Mesa_ Group
in lite IIOI1h-central pIWI of lite basin are poIefIliai targelS ... weD.
Vitrini.e reflectance (R.) for each of lite previously mentioned low-permeability sequences increases to lite north.
ThennaI nwurity for L"" Mesa_ Group is sufficienl fo< gas geMntion over a large area of lite basiR- R", at lite base of
lite Mesa_ inaeases from 0.65 percent al shallow deplhsalong lite soudt edgeoClIte basin 10 1.5 percenl in lIteceottral
basin atdeplhs ofaboulll.OOOIl (3.350m). At lite IDp of lite MesavmJe.R", increases from O.50pen:enI at outaops along
.he sou'" edge of the basin to 2.2 percent near lite town of A118J11On1. al depIh< of appoximalely Ig.OOO II (5.500 m).
Porosity-versus-R", plocs allow prediction of porosity and. dtus. hydroc3bon poIenliai fo< Mesa_ sandsIones in
UJIel(pbed areas of lite basiR- Porosity values of nonmarine Mesa_ sandstones widt IhennaI malUrity less dtan about
0.70 por.:ent R", 0< greater than abou12.0 percent R", decrease ... lhennaIrnaaurity incJeases.and follow "nonnaI" sandstone
trends. However. belween 0.70 percenl R. and 2.0 percent R",. in lite window of hydrocarbon generation. porosities fo<
MesaverdesandslOneSdoDOldecrease ... lItermaJrnaaurityinaeases. Deeplyburied.ovapressured.gas-satunlledMesa_
sar4i1OllCS are likely 10 have porosities in lite 5-9 percent range where R", values do DOl exceed 1.8-2.0 percenL
Projecting Ouid-presswe and IhennaI maturity _ from driI""-I areas of lite basin into wtdriIJed areas reveaJs lite
possibilily of a regional. oVClJftSSUled. basiJH:en1eled gas accumulation asrociaIed widt organic-rich rocks. where g...
generation is probably occurring .. pteSelll. WeUsdrilled in lite Mesaverde and Iowerpartofllte Tertiary. in lite areas where
R." lIte ba>e of lite Mesaverde is greater dtan 1.1 porcelli, sItouId have lite best poeenlial fo< gas production. ~
g... reservoirs (R. > 1.1 percelll) are likely to have 00 flee _
and be sunwnded by successive zones of mixed waler and
ga<; (R.I.I-O.75 percen!). and of waler only (R. <0.75 percen!).
Reservoir quality is w..c~y related ., lithofacies in lite tight-gas sequences of Uinta Ba<>in. In Cretaceous and Tertiary
fonnations. by far lite best quali.y reservoir ruck is diasenelically altered Ouvial sandstone. A very late (10 Ma) hac.";ng
episode also enhanced reservoir quality. Qlm ~ood-quaJity and economicalJy important reservoir rocks are Cretaceous
lenlicular nuvial and blanke~ike marine sandstones and Tertiary open-lacustrine sandstones.

INTRODUCfION

unconventional where they form a complex for which
few 'Neils are economic. and the productive section is
composed of seemingly unpredictable discontinuous
porous and nonporous zones within an overall sequence of impermeable rocks (Keighin and Fouch.
198 1; Pitman and others. 1982; Fouch and others.
1992). Conversely. the expression "conventional" has
been applied to • complex of relatively predictable and
continuous reservoirs in which economically viable
wells are numerous. This approximate characterization was used by Spencer and Wilson (1988) in their
assessment of the Uinta Ba<>in's conventional oil and

Many informal expressions such as tight. unconventional. and conventional have been used 10 characterize the gas reservoirs of the Uinta Basin. The
distinctions among the terms are vague and poorly
defined. The terms represe"t rather arbitrary distinctions and applications. However. in general. Uinta oil
and/or ga<> reservoirs have been characterized a<> being
' u .S. Geological Survey. P.O. Box 25046, MS 9]9. Denvet.
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THERMAL MATURITY, POROSITY, AND LITHOFACIES
RELATIONSmpS APPLIED TO GAS GENERATION AND
PRODUCTION IN CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY LOW·
PERMEABILITY (TIGHT) SANDS f ONES, UINTA BASIN, UTAH
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gas n:soun:es. Seemingly. Ihe unconventional can

Nuccio (unpublished data). Th=maturitymapsshowing important gas generation ~Ids we~ developed: (1) a R,. mapoflhe base oflhe Upper Cretaceous
MesaverdeGroup; (2) aR. mapof!he topoflhe Upper
Cretaceous Mesaverde Group; and (3) a map showing
Ihe elevation ~Iative to sea level of 0.75 perrent R.
(Ihe onset of gas generation from type III kerogen) and
Ihe formations in which 0.75 percent R. occurs. Using
Ihese maturity maps. zones of no generation. Ibe onset
of significaIt gas generation. and Ihe ~ of maximum gas generation and expulsion can be inferred for
Ihe Mesaverde Group Ihroughout Ihe Uinta Basin. A
aoss sectionshowing Ihe lhermal maturity and general
types of kerogen for C~us and Tertiuy rocks
Ihrough Ihe Uinta Basin is p~ted as well.
Predictiveporosity trends have beendeveloped for
Ihe Uima Basin as a function of lhermal maturity as
~ by R. (Fouch and o!hers. 1992; Schmoker
and oIhers. ibis volume). By plotting porosity versus
R • • effects oflocal topogtaphy. varying lhermal gradients. and regional differences in uplift and erosion ~
normalized. Employinglhe above-mentioned porosity
~lationships.twomaps~presented : one forlhe base
and one forlhe top oflhe Mesaverde, each showing R,.
lines and !he ~ ~ porosity does not decrease as
a function of inc~ lhermal maturity.

become conventional wilh cIlanges in economic. experience. and Iedmology factors.
Federal Energy Regulllory Commission OnIer99
(1980) defined a tight reservoir as one whose in situ
permeability Ihroughout Ihe producing section is 0.1
millidan:y (md) o r less (exclusive of fractu~ permeability). As a ..,.. 1, many UiJU Bain g&'l reserwirs
have ~fied as being tight, although porosity for
these tight reservoirs ranges from 1-16 percent
(Boardman and Knutson. 1980; Knutson and oIhers
1981; Keighin and Fouch. 1981; Fouch. 198.5; Pitman
and oIhers. 1986).
Fouch and oIhers (in press) have c/wacIerized Ihe
basin's hydrocarbon producing rocks. Most gas in Ihe
Uinta Basin is produced from fields developed in Ihe
~gion of Ihe surface InICe of faults and fractures.
Deeply buried ovelJnSSUred Tertiuy SIIlIIa ~ characterizedbyreservolrswhoseinsi/U malrixpermeability is aboul, and commonly less 1han0. 1 mel. and whose
porosity (most porosity being secondary) averages 5
petcent. Ihe range being 3-10 perce... These straIa
contain open fractures. and tranwissivity (T = permeability x height) is commonly high Ihrough!he producing intervals. Nonassociated gas sandstone reserwirs
in Ihe basin whose porosity ranges from 8-16 pe~
but whose ill situ permeability Ihroughout !he pay or
gas producing section is 0.1 md or less (exclusive of
fractu~ permeability) have very low transmissivity
because of ~Iatively few IlllUnI open fractu~. On
Ihe oIher hand. normally pressured oil and associated
gas reservoirs with combined primuy and secondary
porosity of 1G-16 ~ and matrix permeability as
~as I dan:yarecommon(Fouchandolhers.l992).
TllIDSIIIissivity values for such sequences can be relatively big!: because of !heir high matrix permeability.
The purpose of this study is to ~ ~giOnaI
maps and aoss sections showing levels of lhermal
maturity. predicted porosity trends bISed on porosityversus-R. plots. and facies panems fortight g&'l~
voirs in Ihe UiJU Basin. Utah (Fig. I). Collectively.
Ihese maps can furlher cIIanIcterize producing ~
and aid in predicting possible target .-s for gas
generation and production in Ihe deeper. undriIled
parts of Ihe low-permeability sequence of !he basin.
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Fig.,. I . Index map ofth. UiJo.ta and Picl!tl.ce Creek Basilis arl!tlshowi.g locatio. of cross sectiollS A-A' (Fig. 2) and BB' (Fig. 3). Major oil and gasfieldsdiSCiUSed i.this study are also shown.

GAS-BEARING LITHOFACIES
Gas-bearing Cretaceous and Tertiuy lithofacies
have been identified in drill holes di.<tribuled over
muchof!heeastem and oortlH:entral parts oflbe Uinta
Basin (Figs. 2. 3). Most known accumulations of
nonassociated gas ~ found in fields thai occur east of
Ihe Green R' ver ~ !hey ~ within rocks of Ihe
Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde Group. Ihe uppermost
Cretaceous to lower Eocene Norlh Hom Formation.
and !he Palecx:ene and Eocene Wasalch. Colton. and
Green River Formations. However. Ihe A1tamontBluebelllield is west oflhe river and contains a major
accumulation of gas associated wilh oil developed
within Palecx:ene and Eocene reservoirs of Ihe Green
River and Colton (Wasalch of some au!hors) Formations (Fig. 3).
The Tertiuy tight-gas reservoirs have historically
been the focus ofexploration forgas in Ihe Uinta Basin.
The vast majority of successful tight-gas completions
have been in Tertiuy strata. Because Cretaceous rocks
~deeplyburied in !he UinlaBasin. successful completions ~ few and data sufficient for analysis of Cretaceousunits~likewisesparse. Aoomberofcompanies
~ currently very active in Wasatch gas exploration.
Some ~ altempling to complete in Upper Cretaceous

METHODS
Forthis study .lhermal maturity wasdetermined by
vitrinite ~fIectance(R.>.coal-11IIlk dala, and T_ from
RocIc-Eval pyrolysis. Most of Ihe data used to c0nstruct !he maps ~ taken from Nuccio and Johnson
( 1986; 1988). Johnson and Nuccio (in press). and
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Mesaverde gas-bearing rocks whe~ lhey underlie Ihe
productive Tertiuy units because gases from each
formation may be commingled. The geologic setting
of deeply-buried rocks in Ibe Uima Basin com~ to
!hose of olber Rocky Mountain basins (Spencer and
Wilson. 1988; Nuccio and olhers. 1991; Law and
olbers. 1989; and Fouch and olbers. 1992) indicates
Ihatmuch oflbe Mesaverde Group in undrilled ~ of
Ibe Uinta basin is a prospect for gas.
Most gas-bearing ~rvoirs ~ lenticular fluvial
sandstones within two major sedimentary systems. In
Ibe first sedimentary system. Upper Cretaceous impermeable fluvial rock: reservoirs ~ within Ibe Price
River. Castlegatr.. Sego. Blackhawk. Neslen. Tuscher.
and Farrer Formations. which ~ assigned to the
Mesaverde Group. In general. most gas encountered in
Uinta Basin tight sandstones of Cretaceous age has
been in rocks deposited in braidplain and coastal-plain
settings. The second sedimentary system consists of
rocks in Ihe Maastrichtian to lower Eocene Norlh Hom
Formation and Ihe Paleocene and Eocene Wasatch and
Colton Formations. Locally. fluvial sandstones oflhe
Paleocene to Eocene Green River Formation ~ tightgas ~servoirs. but many operators frequently group
Ibe fluvial G~en River ~rvolrs with !hose o f the
T.O. Foum. V. F. Nu"do, aadT.C. Cb_y. J •• _

Wasalch Formation when applying stratigraphic terminology.

KEROGEN TYPE AND HYDROCARBONGENERATION POTENTIAL
Th= general types of kerogen hav~ Ibe potential.
under optimum conditions. to generate hydrocaroons:
Type I. alginite (sapropelic or lipid-rich); Type II.
exinite (phytoplankton. zooplankton. and olbermicroorganisms); and Type Ill. vitrinite and huminite (terrestrial plant debris). n-~re is no absolute point at
which hydrocarbon begins to be generated. and it
probably begins over a range of R. values (and temperatu~) depending on Ihe specific type of organic
malter. In addition. several models have been developed ~Ialing Ibe generation of hydrocarbons to types
of kerogen and thermal maturity (Tissot and olbers.
1974; Dow. 1977; Waples. 1980. 1985).
Type 1 kerogen is hydrogen-rich, occurs primarily
in marine and lacustrine rocks and generates mainly oil
during catagenesis. The R. value for the onset of oil
generation from Type I organic matter varies depending on Ibe model one chooses. Dow. (1977) uses 0.50
percent R. as the onset of oil generation for Type I
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kerogen, whereas Anders and Getrild (1984) and Tissot
and Welte (1984) use 0.70 pertenl R..,.
Type D kerogen occurs mainly inmarine rocks. but
can occur in lacustrine rocks as well. and genenleSoil
and gas during catagenesis. Waples (1985) states dial
oilgmerationbeginsoverarmgeofR.., valuesofabout
0.4S to 0.50 pertenl for high-sulfur kerogen to 0.60
percent for "typical" type D kerogen.
Hwuinite and vitrinite, or Type m kerogen. is
oxygen-rich and hydrogen-poor. occurs mainly in ter~. muginaI-lacuslrine,ormuginal-marinerocks.
andgenenlesmostlygas(medlane)during~is.

For type mkerogen. R.., is die best and I!IOSI widely
used measure of thermal mllUrity. Two important R..,
IhRshoIds are used to define regions of gas generation
from type m kerogen: 1hese are 0.7S percent and 1.10
pen:enI.. An R.., of Ibout 0.7S percent rqnserU die
malUrity required for die onset of significant gas generaIion(1untgenandKarweil.I966;JuntgenandKiein,
I 97S). Gas accumulations found in rocks widl an R..,
less Chan 0.7S pen:ent contain eidler earty biogenic gas
or gas migrated from mo~ matu~ soun:e rocks. In die
Piceance basii~ it appears that low-permeability
Mesaverde rockshavenegligiblegas proc!-oICIionwheJe
dle Mesaverde has an R. of less Chan 0.73 percent
(Johnson, 1989; Johnson and oChers. 1987). An R.., of
1.1 0 pen::ent repre5e1iS die level of maximwu gas
expulsion from type mkerogen (Meissner. 1984). The
upper limit of malUrity for gas preservation is still
unknown but could be as high as 3.5 percent R.., (Dow.
1977) or 4.0 percent R. (Waples. 1980).
Types 1.11. and m kerogen are presert indleG~
River FlJrmaiion (paleocene and Eocene). and 1hese
rocks have generated large amountsof oil and gas in dle
Uinta Basin (FiSS. 2. 3) (also. see Fouch and oChers. in
press). The U1ick Mancos Shale (Upper Cretaceous) Is
probably similar to dle Mancos in die Piceance basin.
where it contains significant amounts of Types "and
m kerogen and has generated oil and gas (Johnson and
Rice. 1990). The norunarine to nearsho~-marine
Mesaverde Group in dle Uinta Basin contains dominanUyType m kerogen and has dle potential to generate large amounts of methane gas (Pibnan and odlers.
1987).

o

Gas well

•

Oil well

R. or Top orM_verde Group

o

Dryhole

R. conIOUrs generally fonow dle structural configuration ofdle topofdle Mesaverde (Fig. S). suggesting mostofdle dlermal maturation preceded structural
movement As with dle map of die base of dle
Mesaverde, R.., lines in some _
cut across structure.
indicating continued malUration during or after structural movemenl

THERMAL MATURITY
R. or Base or Mesaverde Group
R. at dle base of the Mesaverde Group shows a
general trend of increasing malUrity from south to
nordl (Fig. 4). This trend generally follows dle struc-

NlI<doud ......

tural configuration on dle base of dle Mesaverde.
which indicates that most of dle dlermal malUration
preceded structural movemenl In some areas. however. dle R.., contours cut across structu~. indicating
dIaldlennaimalUrationcontinuedtoinc=dutingor
for some time after (well into dle Tertiary) structural
movemenl Toward dle deepest part of dle basin.
thermal malUralion at die base ofdle Mesaverde likely
continued to ~ during or afteruplift and erosion
(lOMa). Ondleftanksofdlebasin,however.malUrity
may have been ldIleved prior to uplift.
Four R.., lines and Ih= zones of hydrocalbon
generation are shown. The 0.65 pertenl R.., line is for
~ference, and shows dle maturity of dle base of dle
Mesaverde around dle edge of dle basin. The areas of
die basin that areootm_enough for significant gas
generation (R.., < 0.7S pen:ent) are shown by die light
stipple pIIIem. The areabetween O.7S percert and 1.10
percentR.., (darker stipple) is wheJe one would expect
to begin encountering gas generation and accumulation in Mesaverde reservoirs. The area north of 1.10
percent R.., (darkest pattern) is die zone of maximwu
gas generation and expulsion. The upper limit of gas
generalion in die nordlem and deepest. wxIriIled part
ofdle basin is unknown atUlis time. The l.50percert
R. line is for ~ference only.
The base of dle Mesaverde has g~r Chan 0.7S
percentR.overalargeareaofdle Uinta Basin Except
at die margins of dle basin. wheJe subsidence and
burial depdls we~ less. gas was probably being generated as Tertiary sediments were being deposited. in
Eocenetime.andUlisgenerationcontinueduntillOMa
when uplift and erosion caused a ~gional cooling. In
dle deepest part of dle basin whe~ die effect of uplift
and erosion was not as great, gas generation may have
occumd after 10 Ma and may be continuing today.
assuming temperalU~ are still high enough and kerogen is available (oot"cooked out"). This gas likely was
trapped in tight ~oirs throughout dle generation
history of dle Mesaverde. and areas of high fluid
pressu~ found in dle basin today may mad< dle areas
of active generation.
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Five R. lines and ~e zones of hydrocarbon
generation are shown. The O.SO percent and 0.60
percent R.lines are for refe=ce. and show dle general
maturity fordle top of the Mesaverde whe~ it outcrops
T .D. Fov<b. V.F. Nu<<io,oodT.C. Cbldsey.J., .....

arowld dle edge of dle basin. For die area south of dle
0.7S percent R.., line (lIght stipple pattem). one would
not expect significant gas generation from source rocks
near the top of dle Mesaverde. The area between dle
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Figure 3. Cross secrio. B-B', which exurods/romoutcrops o.the southwtstflanko/the Uinta Basin through the .... Itamo.tBluebell oilfield (modifiedfrom Fouch,197S; and Fouch and others, inpress). Producing I.tervals/or some o/the basin's
fields are projected into the line 0/ sectio• . Stratigraphic marurs are those commonly assigned to the units and/ollow the
usage of Fouch (l97S), Fouch (1976), Ryder and orhm (1976), and Fouch (1981). See Figure I/or Une o/section.

Miocene time, As with the base of the Mesaverde, gas
generation continued through the Tertiary and migrated locally into neaJby reservoirs. In areas where
the rocks are exposed or 81 shallow depths, gas generation probably ceased at the top of the Mesaverde after
10 Ma. However. in the deeper parts of the basin.
where temperatures are higher. active generation may
be occurring in the Mesaverde today.

0.75 percent and 1.10 percent R.lines (darlter stipple
pattern) is the zone of significant gas generation. and
the area north of the 1.10 percent R. line (darltest
pattern) is the zone of maximum generation and expolsian for source rocks near the Wp of the Mesaverde.
The 2.0 percent R. line indicates maturity at the top of
the Mesaverde in the most deeply-drilled part of the
basin. As discussed earlier, the upper limit for gas
preservation is not well defined.
Because the top of the Mesaverde is less mature
than the base, we suggest gas generation began in
Eocene or Oligocene time. 'This timing more or less
agreeswithPibnan and others (1987). whoconslrained
timing of gas generation from the Upper Cretaceous
Neslen and Blackhawk Formations to Oligocene and
Nacdo .ad otbft's

Elevation to 0.7S pen:ent R.
The elevation to the 0.75 percent R. line; the
threshold for significant gas generation is shown by
Figure 6. The 0.75 percent R.line cuts across formation boundaries, rising stratigraphically to the north.
Forexample.inthesouthemmostpartofthebasin.0.75
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Flgure4. Vitrinite reflectance (R,) map showing thermal matUTlryon the base of the Mesaverde Group , Uinta Basin, Utah.
The map Indicates areas 0/no gas generation (light stipple pallern). onset 0/Significant gas generation (0. 7S percent R. Une,
a.d darker stipple patltrn), a.d maximum gas generation and expulsion (1 ./0 percent R.II.. and darktst pallern).

percent R. occurs in the Mancos Shale. whereas in the
nonhem part of the basin near Altamont. 0.7S percent
R. occurs between the middle and camonate markers
of the Green River Formation. The reason for this can
be related to the structural movement and variations of
burial depth in the basin. After fmal movemenl. the
flanks of the basin were eroded to greater depth Ihan the
structural center of the basin. However in the center of
the basin. where the effect of uplift and erosion was
less. and sediment continued 10 accumUlate. the rocks
continued to mature causing the 0.7S percent R. line
10 rise stratigraphically 10 higher positions.
T.D. Fou<b. V. F, Nu«Io,ondT.C. Cbklle,. Jr. tds.

The shaded patteQl on Figure 6 is the area where
the elevation of the 0,~ percent R. line occurs in the
Mesaverde Group. AssUrt!ing no migration. this map
is useful in approximating the elevation (easily converted to depth) to which one would have to driU to
encoWlter the threshold for significant 8as generation
and which formation it could be found In

R. Uld Keroaen Type
R. and types of kero8en 81 various stratigraphic
horizons in the Mesaverde Group and the Green River
Formation along A-A' in the Uim Basin are shown in
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FiguTt 5. Vitrinitt rtf/tcranu (R.) mop showing th.,mol manulry on tht top oftht Mtsavt,dt Group, UiI1ta Basin, Utah.
Tht map indica"s aTtas ofno gas gtn.,alian (Ughl stipplt pall.,n), anstl ofsig1liflcant go. gtn.,atlOft (0.75 pl,ctnt R.liI1t
and daru r stipplt pan.,n), and maxi"""" gas gtn.,atlon and upuislon (/ .10 pt"tnt R. and darktst palltrn).

Type I and n kerogen should be mature enough for oil
generation. The oil-producing zones are found where
mixed Types II and m kerogen and the optimummalUrity range for 011 generation (>0.50-1.35 pel1:~nt
R.) coincide. The 0.75 percent R. line indicates where
the onset of significant gas generation for Type III
kerogen should occur, Not surprisingly, and assuming
no migration. the gas-producing zones coincide with
Type III kerogen and R. of about 0,75 percent The
1.10 percent R. line indicates where maximum gas
generation and expulsion would be found for Type III
kerogen. The 2.0 percent R" line shows the maturity
for the top of the Mesaverde Group in the deeper part
of the basin.

Figure 2. This is, of course, a section through only a
small portion of the basin, and core suitable for optimum analysis is limited for many stratigraphic intervals and depositional facies, However, one would
expect the kerogen type to change as lithofacies change
in other parts of the basin. The Green River Formation
contains some zones of Type I kerogen; however, most
of the section contains a mixture of Types n and III
kerogen with a few zones ofType III kerogen, It should
be noted thai in many areas in this section, rocks are
organically-lean or barren.
As di scu ssed earlier, the R. lines climb
stratigraphically to the north, toward the deeperpartof
the basin. The 0.50 percent R. line indicates where
Nooc:do . Dd .......
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FiguTt 6. Eltvation to 0.75 pt"tnt R.Ii" (onstlofsigni/icont gas gtn.,ation), UiI1ta Basin , Utah. Shadtd orta indica"s
wht Tt tht 0.75 p.,ctnt R.lint occurs In tht Mtsav.,dt Group. South and tast oftht shadtd OTtO, tht 0.75 pt"tnt R.Ii"
occurs in sub-Mtsav.,dt Group roch. North oftht shadtd OTtO, tht 0.75 pt"tnt R.llnt occurs iI1 TtTllDry roch. Datum
is ~an sta ltvtl.

R. and Fluid-Pressure Gradients

pressure gradients: (I) organic matter quality and
quantity, (2) sufficient temperatures (>2000 F) for gas
generation (see Law and others, 1989), (3) timing of
gas generation in relation to uplift and erosion, (4)

The 0.75 percent R,. line has been used to define
the threshold at which significant gas generation begins. Assuming it also marks the beginning of
overpressuring, one should be able to map abnormally
high pressures in the Uinta Basin using the R,. maps. In
anempting this, we found that high pore pressures do
not always coincide with the 0.75 percent R"line, In
fact, high pressures exist only inscanered areas throughout the basin. Five very important variables must be
considered in defining areas of abnormally high f1uidT,D, Fouch, V, F. Nuccio, aDd T.C, Cb_y,J •• ods.

leakagethrough~t1yexposedstrala and faultzones,

and (5) low permeability. In order to have significant
gas generation, the quality and quantity of the source
rocks and the temperature must be optimum. If the
proper type and amounts of organic Maner are present,
the timing of gas generation is stronaly Influenced by
the extent of uplift and erosion. For exunple, gas
generation and migration must postdate the formalion
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of a reservoir which. in tum. must not be breached or
damaged by tectonism orerosiOIL The Uinta Basin has
had a complex history of Tertiary IIId )'OWI8er structural deformation which has affected resenrolrquaJity.
particularly along the flanks of the basin. Permeability
is important In the development of high po~-pressu~
gradielU because without ~Iatively low matrix permeabilities the rate of gas loss keeps pace with the rate
of gas generation.
The Cretaceous tight-gas sequence In the northern
and deeper pan of the Uinta Basin should meet most,
If not all. of the criteria ~qul~d forthe development of
ovetpreSSU~. Strata are rich In Type ill organic
mailer. thermal maturity levels (> 0.75 percentR,,) and

context of hydrocarlx)D generation if porosity js characterized In terms ofR".
Predictive porosity trendscan be developed for the
deeper. unexplo~ parts of the Uinta Basin when
porosity is ~sented as a function of thermal maturity. Porosities of nonmarine Mesaverde sandstones
with thermal maturities less than or ~r than the
window of hydrocarbon generation follow "/IOrmal"
sandstones trends (Fig. 7) (also see Schmoker and
others. this volume). The "normal" sandstone trend is
based on thousands of R"-versus-sandstone-porosity
data ~nting diverse ages. geologic settings. and
diagenetic facies (Schmoker and Hester. 1990). Between 0.70 and 1.8 percentR". the porosity of nonmaline Mesaverde sandstones (Dleasured from co~ from
the Piceance IIId Uinta Basins) does not dec~ as
maturity inc~ases (Fig. 7) (also. see Fouch and others.
1992). Reasons why the~ is /lOt a decrease in porosity
might be (I) the generation of gas (and possible over~ring) may impede the depoSition of secondary
minerals or (2) the formation of secondary porosity by
CO, and/or organic acids associated with the generation of hydrocalbons.
Deeply buried sandstones of the nonmarine
Mesaverde should have porosities in the 5-9 percem
range whe~ thermal maturities do /lOt exceed 1.8- 2.0
percent R". On the basis of Schmoker and others (this
volume) and Fouch and others (in ~). Figure 8 was
constructed to show the zone (shaded area) whe~
/IOnmarine sandstone porosities near the base of the
Mesaverde do /lOt dec~ as thermal maturity Inc = (0.70-1.8 percentR.). Generally speaking. this
defmes the area of optimum gas recovery forthe lower
pan of the Mesaverde Group (compare with Fig. 4).
Figu~ 9 shows the area (0.70-1.8 percent R.)

~sem-daytemperatu~(>200"F)arewellwithinthe

range for significant gas generation (Figs. 4. 5. and 6).
and effects of structural movement (uplift followed by
erosion. and cooling) should not have affected hydrocarbon generation. nor should they have destroyed
reservoirs ortraps. Permeabilities generally are low In
this pan of the basin. thus the rate of gas escape should
not exceed the rate of gas generation.
In the tight-gas sequence. ~servoirs with R. less
than 0.75 percent (below the ~hold for significant
gas generation) are likely to produce mostly formation
waler(assuming no migration from mo~matu~ rocks).
Whe~ R. values inc~ase. gas generation also inc = . and any water is displaced by the inc~ased
volume of gas. Reservoirs with R. values in the 0.751.10 percent range (the onset of significant gas generation) should produce both waler and gas. Reservoirs
with R. values 1.10 percent and ~aler (the range for
maximum gas generation and expulsion) should be
free of water and produce mainly gas.

whe~sandstoneporositiesnearthelOpoftheMesaverde

MATURITY·POROSITY TRENDS

do not dec~ with inc~aslng maturity. This mapcan
be used to defme the area of optimum gas recovery for
sandstones near the top of the Mesaverde Group (compare with Fig. 5).

in some areas of the Uinta Basin. few wells pen-

etrate nonmarine sandstones of the Mesaverde Group.
For this reason. a p~icti ve model for the typical
porosity and porosity range of these sandstones is
necessary for ~gional assessment of hydrocarbon ~
sources and reserves.
Predictive porosity trends have been developed as
afunctionoftherm al maturity as represented byvltrinlte
~flectance (R.) rather than of deplh (Schmoker and
Gautier. 1989; Schmoker and Hester. 1990). By plotting porosity versus R•• which is a measu~ of timetemperature ex posu ~ . effects upon the data of local
topographic relief. varying thermal gradlems. and regional differences in uplift and erosion are normalized.
In addition. porosity change can be placed In the
Nuccio and othen

LITHOLOGIC AND DEPOSmONAL
CHARACTER OF GAS·PRODUCING
SEQUENCES
Red Wuh, Altamont-Bluebell, and Pariette
Bench Producing Areas
The Red Wash. Altamont-Bluebell. and Pariene
Bench fields contain large volumes of oil and associ-

ated gas (Fig. 3). Associated gas is recove~ from
carbonate and sandstone reservoirs that a~ parts of
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Figurt 7. Plot ofcore-plug porosity versus vitrinite reflectancefor 25th and 75th porosity ptrcentilesUoined by verticlli iines)
a/nonmarine sandstone intervals 0/ Mesaverde Group, Uinta and Piceance Creek Basill$ (su Schmoker and olhers 1992,
this volume). Mesavtrde data art compared with type curve and to 10th and 90th porosity ptrcentiles rtprtsenting
sandstones in gentral (Schmoker and Gautier. 1989; Schmoker and Hester. 1990). Note that tire porositydaes not decrtase
within the windaw of hydrocarbon generation (R. 0[0.70-1.8 percent).
g~en. gray. and brown lithologic sequences that have
been assigned to the Green River Formation (Spieker.
1946; Fouch 1975. 1976. 1985; Johnson. 1985; and
Fouch and others. 1992). Most, if /lOt all. of the
~servoir rocks have undergone either early or late
diagenetic alteration. enhancing or ~uclng porosity.
It is beyond the scope of this paper to describe the
diagenesis of the reservoir rocks; however. exceUent
detailed descriptions are given In Pitman and others
(1982. 1986. and 1987)andFouchandothe~(I992.p.
53-65).
The Altamont-BluebeU field produces majorquantities of oil and gas from fractured lacustrine and
associated facies (Green River Formation). The oil and

T.O. Foudl. V. F. Nuccio. aad T.C. Cbldsey. Jr. ods.

gas we~ generated in the northern pan of the basin
where Tertiary rocks have been deeply buried and are
thermally mature (R.> 0.50 percent). On the basis of
gas composition (Fouch and others. 1992; Rice and
others. this volume) and maturation studies by Sweeney
and others (1987). the gas is interpreted to have been
generated from Type I kerogen in the oil window.
Levels of thermal maturity presented In this study (Fig.
2) corroborate their findings.
Natural Buttes Producing Area
In the Natural Bunes field. mainly /IOnassociated
gas is produced from reservoirs of the Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde GrouP. and the Tertiary Wasatch and
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Fig." 8. Map showing the "gion (shaded a"a) belWttn R. 0.70 and 1.8 perctnt. wht" porosity of sandstontS at the base
0/ the Mesaverde Group dots not dtcrtast aJ a /unction of increasing R. , ThU fegion defines the arto of opti,,",," gas

recovery for the lower part of the Mesaverde.

Green River Fonnations. although production has
mainly been from the Wasatch Fonnation. Gas from
the Mesaverde Group and !hat from the overlying
Wasatch Fonnation are nearly identical (Fouch and
others. 1992; Rice and odIers. this volume). 1beir
composition suggests !hat these gases were genel1lfed
from Type kerogen during the IaIe
of die oil
window at R. values in die range of 1.I(}'1.50pen:ent
(see Fouch and others. 1992. and Rice and oIhen. this
volume for isoIOpic values). On die ballofPlaures 4
and 5 of this study. gas generation in die NIIUI'II Buttes
area probably took place in the lower pert of die

m

NlICdoudolllon

MesavenJe GrouP. in rocks characterized by these
levels of thennal maturity. Gas produced from thermally immature tightreservoirs in the younger Wasatch
Formation is inferred to have migrated vertically from
the underlying Mesaverde along faults and fractures
!hat are typical of the area (Fouch and odlers. 1992;
Rice and odIers, this volume). Gas produced from
shallow, thennaIIy immature reservoirs in the Green
RiverFor.nation has asimilarchemicaJ composition to
die Mesaverde gas and shows evidence of mixing of
some biosenlc or early mature gas originating from
Type I (Green River) kerogen.

suaes
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of the MtSUYerde Group dotS not dec"ase as a Junetloll of incrtlUln, R• . TIrJs "glon deftntS the a"a of optil7Wm gas
"eovery for the upper part of the MtSovmk .

DISCUSSION

for stonge of die gas. 1be best reservoirs in the
Cretaceous sequence are Ouvial rocks deposited in
braidplain and coastal settinp. These rocks are in
much of the drilled parts ofdle basin, and likely are also
in die deeper. undrIlled parts of the basin (Fouch and
OChers, 1992). 1be optimum areas for generation and
productionofmnassoclaled gas from Cretaceoustightpi reservoirs should be in fractured Ouvial rocks
where R. is greIIer thin 0.75 percent (>1.10 percent
havina the best potential) and porosity 5-9 percent
In Tertilry tight-las reservoirs. gas is either associatedornot associated with oil. Oil and associaledgas
from the Green River Fonnation has been produced

Levels ofthennal maturity and type and IIIIOWIt of
kerogtn in the UpperCretaceous MesaverdeGroupare
sufficient to generate nonassoclaled gas over much of
the Uinta Basin (Pigs. 2, 3.4, and 5). For alarae part
of the basin, porosity of normarine Mesaverde sandstones is predicted to range from 5-9 percent wllere R"
does not exceed 1.8-2.0 percent (Pigs. 7, 8, and 9).
These are relatively high porosities for deeply buried
rocks. and although fracture pel1DCability in these tight
reservoirs is the critical factor for migration of the gas
through the rocks to the wellbure, porosity is impolWll
T.D. F••da, V. F. Nuttlo,.ad T.C. Cbldsey, Jr.....
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from Ihe deepest parts of Ihe basin from fractured. tight
carbonaIeandsandslone,-rvohswhereR generally
is grater than O.so pen:ent. ~~ gas has
been recovered from fractured c:Jastic JaerVoirs oflhe
North Hom, Wasatch, and CoItonFomwions. As widt
Ihe Upper CRtaceous sequence. the potalIiaIly pr0ductive Tertilry sequence should cover much of the
basin, incJudi!lg the nor1hem, deepest part (Fouch and
o1hm, inpras). Fouch lDIo1hen (1992) and Rice and
o1hen (Chis volume) have shown thai Uiola Basin
nooassocialed gas is generated from Type m kerogen
in Ihe MesaverdeGroup where is I.I()' l.sopercenL
The most interesting feature of the Tertiary
nooassocialed gas is that it has been genermd in, and
migrmd verticaJly from. the underlying Mesaverde.
The optimum areas for gas production in Ihe Tertiary
tight-gas sequence. therefore. are those fractured rocks
that overlielhe MesaverdeGroupwhere1heMesaverde
has R. grater Chan 1.10 percent. As noted earlier.
significant amounts of gas can ~ genermd at R
greater Chan 0.75 percenL Fratt..:::! Tertiary reser~
voirs that overlie Ihe Mesaverde Group where Ihe
Mesaverde has R. greater Chan 0.75 pen:ent, 1herefore.
should also be potential targets for nonassociated gas
production.

II.

Thermal maturity. porosity. and lithofacies patterns have been used to characterize gas generation and
production for Ihe Cretaceous and Tertiary tight-gas
sequences in Ihe Uinta Basin. Utah. The following
summarize our investigation:
I. Most gas-bearing reservoirs in Ihe tight gas
sequence are lenticular fluvial sandstones in two major
sedimentary systems: (1) Upper Cretaceous fluvial
mcb of Ihe Price River. Cast1egate. Sego. Blackhawk.
Neslen, Tuscher. and Farrer Formations which are
assiJllCd tolhe MesaverdeGroup, and (2) fluvial rocks
of the Maastrichtian to lower Eocene Norlh Hom
Formation and Ihe Paleocene and Eocene VlasatchlDl
Colton Formations.
2. Although permeability in 1hese tight-gas reservoirs is critical for migration and production, 1he relatively high porosities are important for storage of the
gas.
3. The Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde Group conIains dominantly Type m kerogen and has poIentiaIly
generaled large amounts of nonassociated gas over
laIl"! _ _ oflhe basin.

n

m

4. T ypes J, nI,
kerogen are IftSCDI in Ihe
Tertiary Green River Formation, which has generaled

......

II.

II.

pertcnt.
7. In Ihe Natural Buttes field. nonassociated gas is
genermdintheMesaverdeGroupwhereithasreached
R. 1.I()'I.so. Mesaverde gas is produced from bodt
fractured Mesaverde and Wasatch reservoirs. Gas
prodrced from 1hermally immature Wasatch reservoirshasmigrmdverticaDyfromlheMesavenlealong
faults and fractures.
8. The optimum areas for gas generation and
productionfrom CRtaceoustight-gasJaerVoirs should
be in organic-rich, fractured, fluvial rocks where R is
greater than 0.7S pen:ent IDI projected porosities
5-9 pertcnt.
9. The optimum areas for associated gas generation and production in the Tertiary tight-gas sequence
are those widt organic-rich soun:e-rocks and fractured
caJbonate or sandstone reservoirs. where is greater
Chan O.SO percenL
10. The optimum areas for production of
nonassociated gas in IheTertiarysequence should be in
fractured rocks that overlie the Mesaverde Group.
where Ihe Mesaverde has R. greater Chan 1.J0percent.

:re

SUMMARY

Noordo _

and produced large amounts of oil and associated gas
Ihroughout 1he basin.
S. Vitrinite reflectance values indicate that Ihe
Mesaverde Groupis in the range of gas generation over
large areas of the basin, Plots of porosity versus R.
projected into lDIriIled portions oflhe basin reveallhe
probIbility of a regional ovelprasUred gas accumulation. These plots show that porosity for nonmarine
Mesaverde sandstones is likely to be in Ihe 5-9 percenl
range where
does oot exceed 1.8-2.0 percenL
6. The Redwash, Altamont-Bluebell. and Pariette
Bench fields contain oil and associated gas. The
A1tamOnl-Bluebell field produces major quantities of
oil and associated gas from fractured ,-rvoirs of Ihe
Green River Formation where
is greater Chan 0.50

II.
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INFLUENCE OF SOURCE ROCK TYPE, THERMAL MATURITY,
AND MIGRATION ON COMPOSmON AND DISTRIBUTION OF
NATURAL GASES, UINTA BASIN, UTAH
Dudley D. Rice', TbolllllS D. Foucb', ...d Ronald C. ~

ABSTRACf
Based on chemical and isoIopic composition, nvo ...,...,. of dtcrntopic - . . . . .,.. be diIIinpisItod in lite U"U118
Basin. Gases in group A arecharactaized by weIIIeSS (C.J valuesbelweenlboal' 1Itd9pen:at1. meIItone "C values paler
IItan -40L. ethane il''C values greaIer IItan ·28.5 L....rmedlaneilD VII_..-. . ·18' L.1Itd wac..,...ued frtrn
oxygen-rich type m (nomtarine) kerogen during Iare Sl88CSof aacenesillItd me1qeIteIis. This nonaocialed gas OCCUIS
in reservoirs of lite Upper Ctda:eous Mesaverde Group IItd Tertiary W~ IItd ar- River FornuIions in lite pealer
NIIlUrItI BUIteS field The Wasau:h and Green River gases OCCIW in --.on dill are nuqinIIIy _
in reference 10
hydrocarbon genenuion. yet are almost identical in composition 10 gases in lite deeper Mesaverde Group. The gases in lite
Wasau:h and ar- River are inlelprelt:d 10 have mipalod va1icaIIy frtrn deeper. more IIIIIttre soun:c rocb with type m
kerogen in lite Mesaverde. ThisinterpreWionindicaJesdtalgasprocluctioninliglttresenoirsofllteWasatdtandGreenRiver
will be restricted to areas where pathways for vertical mil'llion. such IS fauIIs and &Ictures. are developed.
In contrast. gases in group B have C values IlIIIging frtrn about 2 10 23 pen:ent. medtIIte il''C values less IItan
-46.9 L. ethane il''C values less than ·34.5 and methane ilD val_less than·228 L. and wac..,...uedat intermediate
stages of c:atageneSis frtrn mainly hydrogen-rich type I (Iacusaine) kerogen associlled with sediments deposited in ancient
Lake U"tnl8 (Tertiary Green River Fonnalion). These wet gases are associaIed with oil and are in reservoirs of lite Green
River Fonnalion in lite greaIer A1l8111011t-BluebcU IItd paler Red Wash fields. The oils IItd associaIed gases wac probably
generated in lite deep. ~ Tertiary J*1 of lite basin in lite All8mOlll-BluebcU area. Methane-rich gas IItd some
oil subsequently migntted latenIIy (eastward) by hydrodynamic Dow inlD sItaIIow. i m _ rescrvoiJS at lite pealer Red
Wash field

it.

INTRODUCfION
V.- NJrth to Tabby MOWIIain from FruillDNJ, DudIaM River Formation in
fortgTOllJld. Plwto by W. £ Mul'ley, UIJJh Geo/ogiaJI Stuvoy.

This paper discusses the geochemistry and origin
of natural gases produced from reservoirs of mostly
Tertiary and some Cretaceous age in the greater
Altamont-Bluebell. greater Natural Buttes. and greater
Red Wash fields (Fig. I). More than 60 pen:enl of the
oil and 88 percent of the natural gas in the basin have
been produced from these three producing areas. which
are continually growing and now incolJlOra!e many
previously small. isolated fields. Cumulalive production from these fields as of the end of 1990 was as
follows: Altamont-Bluebell. 221 millioo barrels of 011
and 312 biUioncubic feet(BCF) ofnatural gas; Natural
Bunes field, 1.9 million barrels of oil/condemate IIld
286 BC!' of natural gas; and Red Wash field. 128
million barrels of oil and 327 BCF (Utah Division of
Oil. Gas. and Mining. 1990).
The objectives ofthls paperare to: (I) clwacterize
thechemicalllld isotopic composition of the gases. (2)
relate the composition of the gases 10 source rock type
and thermll malUrity. (3) interpret the origin of the
gases including possible migration. and (4) discuss

The Uinta Basin of ool1heaslem Utah (Fig. I) has
been recognized as a hydrocarbon-rich basin for some
time because of the exposures of oil shales. tar sands.
and gilsonite dikes arOlUld and within the basin. About
4OOmillion barrels of oil and I triDion cubic feet (rCF)
of natural gas were produced from the basin by the end
of 1990 (Utah Division ofOiI. Gas. and Mining. 1990).
In addition. large undeveloped resources of natural gas
are contained in low-permeability (tight) reservoirs
(recoverable resources of about IS TCF; National
Petroleum Council. 1980) and coal beds (in-place
resources as much as 4.6 TCF; Adams and Kirr. 1984).
Near-term development of these unconventional gas
resources is expected to take place because of the lax
credit given for production and the construction of a
regional pipeline through the basin to the West Coast
'U. S. Geo logical Survey, 80x 25046, Mail Slop 971. Denver
Federal Center, Denver, Colorado 80225
' u . S. Geo logical Survey, 80x 25046, Mall Slop 939, Denver
Federal Center, Denver. Co lorado 80225
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Figure 2. Generalited cross section of Uinta Basin showing stratigraphy. depositiollDljacitS. and producing intervals of
severalfields. From Fouch and orhers (this volume).
Figure I. Indu. map of Uinta Basin s/rowing location ofmajor prodMcingjields./aults. and isor<!'ectanCt (Rm) ~nes on top
ofrhe Upper Cretaceous Mesavertk Group. ModijiedfromFouch and others (1992) andNuccro and others (this volume).

Altamont-Bluebell and Red Wash fields (Chatfield.
1972; Lucas and Drexler, 1976). Most of associated
gas is produced from Altamont-Bluebell and Red Wash
fields, whereas nonassociated gas is produced from
Natural Buttes field (Osmond, this volume). Gas
production in tile Natural Buttes field is along traces of
faults and fracture zones which are interpreted 10
represent reactivation of SbUctures associated with tile
ancestra1 Uncomphagre uplift that was active during
late Paleozoic and Mesozoic time (Stone, 1977; Fouch
and others, this volume) .
R~ervoirs for oil and natural gas are in two major
depo~itional sequences (Fouch and others, this vol-

undeveloped potential of tile basin based on tile gas
occurrence and origin.

GEOLOGIC SE'ITlNG AND

HYDROCARBON OCCURRENCE
The Uinla Basin is a east-west trending basin
which formed mainly durIna Tertiary time. The basin
is stron&Iy asymmetric with tile axis located close 10
tile Uinla MouIUins IX! tile north side. Although rocks
.. old as Cambrian an: praenl in tile buin, hydrocarbons are produced mainly from Tertiary reservoirs.
The main oil production in tile Basin is from tile

ume) (Fig. 2). The oldest sequence is the Upper
Cretaceous Mesaverde Group, which includes formations such as the Tuscher, Farrer, Neslen, Scgo,
Castlegale, Blackhawk, and Price River. The Mesaverde
was deposited in nearshore marine and fluvial environments on tile western side of the north-south trending
Western lnIerior epicontinenlal seaway. Reservoirs
are characterized by low-permeability and have been
tested and are productive only on tile shallower southern and eastern parts of the basin (Natural Bultes area).
The second major hydroc3lbon-bearing sequence
contains Tertiary rocks assigned to Paleocene and
Eocene North Hom, Wasatch, Collon, and Green River
Formations (Fouch, 1975; Ryder and others, 1976)
(Fig. 2). Increased subsidence in the basin area during
Late Cretaceous and Tertiary time resulted in a major

area of internal drainage and tile development of ancient Lake Uinta. The resulting hydrocarbon-bearing
sequence consistsoflacustrine and associated rocks of
the lake complex. The open- and marginal-lacustrine
rocks are assigned to the Green River Formation,
which produces mostly oil and associated gas, whereas
tile alluvial facies are assigned to the North Hom,
Wasatch, and Colton Formations, which are mainly
productive of nonassociated gas.

NATURAL GAS GENERATION AND
COMPOSITION
Natural gas is generated from organic mailer in
three main stages during the burial history of sedimen-

tary rocks (Fig. 3). At shallow depths of burial (diagen-
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Fig.,. 3. Diagram of Irydrocarbon ,.ntration as a /unction of depth of burial. G.ochtmical
fossils art sptcific compowtds ofrtltJtlw:ly lrJ,h mo/tcu/arwtl,1ot tltat Wtr. rynthtsi:td bY livill,
organUnu. Ajltr rusot and Wtlu (1984).

esis or immature zone), bacterial gas is generaled by
the decomposition of organic mailer by anaerobic
bacteria During catagenesis (oil window) and metagenesis, thermochemical processes become pm<alent
and products are referred to as thermogenic. During
early catagenesis, both liquid and gaseous hydrocarbons are generaled from types I, n, and ill kerogen.
Liquid hydrocarbon generation is mainly from hydrogen-rich types I and n kerogen; these types of kerogen
occur predominantly in rocks deposited in lacustrine
and marine environments. Oxygen-rich type ill kerogen, which is commonly associated with rocks deposited in nonmarine environmeru, generaleS mainly
gaseous hydrocaJbom throughout ilS burial history.
With increasing thermal mllUrity and during the late
stages of catagenesis, lighlerhydrocaJbom are formed
by cracking of previously aenenIed heavlerbydrocarbOIls and by generation from type ill kerogen. During
metaaenesis, kerogen of all types begins to evolve to
paphite and methane Is the principal hydrocatbon
fonned.

---

marginal lacustrine facies of the GRaI River FormationandinthealluvlaiunilS(NorthHorn, WMMch.and
CollOn Formations).
Vitrinite reflectance (R.) values on the top of the
Mesaverde Group from Nuccio and others (this volume) show increasing maturity toward the nor1h, deep
part of the basin (Fig. I) and generally follow the
structural configuration of the basin as outlined by
Fouch and others (this volume). The pattem Is c0ntrolled by maximum depths of burial and geothermal
gradients as discussed by Anders and others (this
volume) and Nuccio and others (this volume). In
general, the thickness of Tertiary rocks increases to the
north and the geothermal gradient is lower in this same
directionbecauseofthepossibledownwardmovement
of cooler meteoric waters along the Uinta Mountain
fault zone. Equivalent isoreflectance lines on the base
of the Mesaverde Group are shifted to the south indicating ahigher level ofthennal maturity resulting from
increased burial (Nuccio and others, this volume).
The isoreflectance lines in Figure 1 also indicate
the level of maturity of potential source rocks of the
two major depositional sequences in the three producing areas. A R" value of about 0.75 percent is required
for significant thermogenic gas generation from type
III kerogen (Juntgen and Karweil, 1966; Juntgen and
Klein, 1975), although some gas generation probably
llIkes place at lower levels. A R_ value of about 1.10
percent is needed for maximum gas generation
(Meissner, 1984). Intheeastempartofthebasinwhich
is dominated by Tertiary production (Natural Buttes
and Red Wash fields), the Mesaverde Group is in the
thermogenic gas generation window with R values in
the range of 0.75 to 1.5 percent over the-entire sequence. This level of maturity is confinned by several
types of analyses presented and discussed by Pitman
and others (1987) and Anders and others (this volume).
In the Altamont-Bluebell area, even the uppermost
Mesaverde Group is in advanced states of thermal
maturity (metagenesis) with R. values of 2.0 percent
and greater (Fig. I). At this level of maturity, gas is still
stable, but the capacity of the kerogen to generate more
gas has decreased significantly.
Based on light hydrocarbon (C,C,) yields normalized to organic eamon, the main oil window for type 1
kerogen typical of the Green River Fonnation is characterized by vitrinite reflectance values of about 0.7 to
1.2 percent (Anders and others, this volume). In the
Altamont-Bluebell area. these values correspond 10
depths of about 8,500 to 13,000 ft (2.600 to 3,960 m)
(Anders and others, this volume) which is confirmed
by studies by Tissot and others (1978). Anders and
Gerrild (1984). Sweeney and others (1987). Lucas and

ent types of source rocks (types I,ll, and ill kerogen).
These factors can usually be recognized by determining the catbon and hydrogen isotopic compositions of
various gascomponenlS (James, 1983,1990; Rice, 1983;
Schoell, 1983, 1988; Sundberg and Bennett, 1983;
Jenden and others, 1988; Jenden and Kaplan, 1989;
Rice and others, 1989).
Nonhydrocalbon gases, such as nitrogen, eamon
dioxide, and hydrogen sulfide, can also be abundant in
hydrocalbon accumulations. They tend to be more
plentiful at greaterdepths and at high levels of thermal
maturity and their occurrence is usually not related to
the generation of bydrocatbons from organic mailer.

- - Hydrocarbons generated-

NaIUraI gases can be distinguished by their chemical and isotopic composition (James, 1983, 1990; Rice,
1983; SchoeU, 1983). BlICICriai gas consists predomilWIlIy of methane thalls enriched in I2C (a"C, values
more negative than -55 %0) because of biological
enrichment (Rice and Claypool, 1981). During
catagenesis, thermogenic methane, which is commonly
accompanied by heavier hydrocarbons, is isotopically
heavier than bacterial methane (a"C, values of about55 to -35 %0) becauseofsmaUerldnetic isotopiceffeclS
associated with 'hermal cracking processes. During
late stages of thermal history (metagenesis), natural
gas becomes devoid of aU heavier hydrocarbons and
the isotopic composition of the methane approaches
that of the original organic mailer (a"C, values are
more positive than - 3S %0).
Natural gases show a continuous gradation of
chemical and isotopic compositions. The factors that
are primarily responsible forthe gradations are mixing
of gases of (1) different origins (bacterial and
thermogenic), (2) varying mllUrities, and/or(3) differ-
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Carbonaceous shales and coals inlelbedded with
sandstone reservoirsoftheMesaverdeGroupare source
rocks in the Cretaceous sedimentary sequence as documented by Pitman and others (1987). Total organic
eamon (TOC) values for these source rocks, exclusive
of the coals, average 3.2 percent which is more than
adequate for the generation of hydrocatbons. Ge0chemical analyses (Rock-Eval pyrolysis and solvent
extraction) indicate that these source rocks are characterized by oxygen-rich organic matter (type ill kerogen) which is capable ofgenerating mostly gas throughout its thermal hislOry (Pitman and others, 1987). The
occurrence of this type of kerogen in the Mesaverde
Group has also been reported by Nuccio and others
(this volume).
The main source rocks for hydrocalbons in the
Tertiary sequence are the Paleocene and Eocene "oil
shales" of the Green River Formation as documented
by Tissot and others (1978) and Anders and Gerrild
(1984). These shales, which formed in an openlacustrine sening in the north-central part of the basin,
contain as much as 21 percent TOe. Based on elemental analysis (atomic H/C and ole ratios), the kerogen
is classified as hydrogen-rich type I and is composed of
lipid material, containing mainly aliphatic chains probably derived from algal material (Tissot and others,
1978). The potential to generate hydrocarbons, particularly oil, is very high in this type of kerogen
(Sweeney and others, 1987). These shales have been
shown to be the probable source of not only the more
conventional oil accumulations in the basin, but also
the huge tar sand and gilsonite deposits (Tissot and
others, 1978; Anders and Gerrild. 1984; PaJacas and
other.;, 1989; Anders and others, this volume).
Nuccio and others (this volume) identified other
types of kerogen (types II and III) in the lacustrine and
T.D. FoudI, V. F. Nuccio, ""d T.C. Cblcbt" Jr" ods.
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Drexler (1976), Spencer (1987), Sweeney and others
(1987), Hunt (1990), and 1. D. Bredehoeft (U. S.
Geological Survey, personal commun., 1990) have
postulated that this active hydrocaJbon generation has
resulted in overpressuring and subsequem fracturing
of the productive section at Altamont-Bluebell field.
Although the window for conventional oil for the
Green RiverFormation occurs atR., values ofaboutO. 7
percent, it should be noted that large resources of heavy
oil, oil shale, and solid bitumen, such as gitsonite, have
been generated in and partially expelled from immature to DWJinally mature rocks with type I kerogm in
the Uinta Basin (Palacas and others, 1989).
In contrast. the Tertiary rocks in the Natural Buttes
and Red Wash fields lie immature to marginally mature with respect to thermogenic hydrocaJbon generation as indicaJed by the isoreflectance map (Fig. 1),
mlblrity studies by Anders and others (this voI1Dlle),
and kinetic modeUng by Sweeney and others (1987).

MEmoDS
Gas samples were analyzed bythermal-conductivity gas chromatography. Volume percent of methane,
ethane, propane, butane, pentane, camon dioxide, and
nitrogen and/or air were measured. Metlwle and
ethane were prepared for isotopic analysis using methods similar to those described by Schoell (1980).
Carbon and hydrogm isotope ratios were measured on
a Neir-McKiJmey type mass specbometer and are
reported in a-notation in parts per thousand (110) relative to Peedee belemnite (PDB) forcamon and relative
to standanl mean ocean water (SMOW) for hydrogen.
An estimate of thermal maturity, based on vitrinite
reflectance (R.) values, was made for each reservoir
from which a gas sample was analyzed. 1bese estimates were made from data provided by Anders and
others (this volume) and Nuccio and others (this volume). The estimates are useful because knowledge of
the thermal maturity of the reservoir, in conjunction
with the gas composition, can be used as an indicator
of possible migration (lolmson and Rice, 1990).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Twenty three gas samples from the Uinta Basin
were collected and analyzed (Table 1). Seventeen of
the samples are from producing wells in the three main
fields, Altamont-Bluebell, Natural Buttes, and Red
Wash. The six gas samples from the Green River
Formation in the Boren 3-11A2 well in the AltamontBluebell field were obtained from drill stem tests
(DST's) from depth intervals where commercial gas

production was recently established. The gas samples
were collected from reservoirs inthe Upper Cretaceous
Mesaverde Group, Paleocene Wasatch Formation, and
Paleocene and Eocene Green River Formation (Fig. 2).
All but one of the gas samples are from single producing zones; one sample from the Natural Buttes field is
commingled from the Mesaverde and Wasatch producing intervals. The gases from the Red Wash field
and at depths greater than 10,900 ft (3,315 m) in the
Altamont-Bluebell field are associated with oil, whereas
the gas samples from the Natural Buttes field and at
depths less than 8,700 ft (12,650 m) in the AltamontBluebell field are generally nonassociated.
Methane and higherhydrocalbon gases (C:z+) make
up a major part of the gas (Table 1). Nonhydrocalbon
gases, such as nitrogen, COl' and helium, are relatively
minor components of the gases, and generally make up
less than 1 percent by volume (Table 1; Moore, 1976).
Some ofthe highnitrogm and/or air values (as much as
59 percent) probably indicate air contamination.
The chemical and isotopic composition of the gas
samples in the Uinta Basin is quite variable. These
compositional changes occur over a depth interval of
4,102 to 16,887ft(l,2S0to5,I50m)andR., values for
the top of the reservoirs vary from 0.5 to 1.3 percent
(Table 1; Figs 4-5). MetbIne ane values nose from 58.1 to - 34.5 ~ ethane ane values nnae from -39.4
to -15.8 ~ methane aDvaluel nnae from -286 to -166
~ and wetness (CaJ values nnae from 2 to 23.3
percent (Table 1; Fip. 6-8). 1'heIe dIta indicate that
the gases lie dominmJy of thermoaadc origin, although Figure 6 sugesll mixinI of 1beJmoaenic and
bacterial gues for some SIIDpIes.
No obvious trends in PI composition with depth
and thermal maturity (R.) lie presem.1I ilIustnted by
Figures 4 and 5. For example, the methane ane value
of a gas sample at about 14,()()() ft (4,270 m) <R. value
of 1.3 percent) is isotopically lighter dwl many of
samples at shallower intervals. This absence of depth
and (or) maturity trends indicate that factors such as
source rock type and migration have probably affected
the composition and distribution of the gases.
lames (1983,1990), Rice (1983), SchoeU (1983),
Rice and others (1989), and lolmson and Rice (1990)
have emphasized the control of source rock type, in
addition to thermal maturity of the source, on the
composition of natural gases. In general, gases generated from more structured kerogen (type 1m exhibit
less spread in methane and ethane a 13c values, and are
generally chemically drier than gases generated from
more lipid-rich and hydrogen-rich kerogen (types I and
m. In addition, gases generated from type mkerogen
are heavier in carbon isotopic composition than those
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Table 1. Chemical and isoIopic COOlposition of natural gu samples, Uinta BIWn. R. value is for top of reservoir and is not necessarily related to level of generation.
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generated from type I and II kerogens at similar levels
of thermal maturities. These differences in gas composition as related to source rock type are apparent on
Figures 6-8.
Two distinct groups of gas become apparent when
plotting the compositions of the gases (Table I; Figs. 6
-8). These two groups are particularly noticeable on
the basis of isotopic composition (methane
and
aDand ethane a''C). Group A consists of nonassociated natural gases produced from reservoirs in the

a"c

Ria aDd otben

Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde Group and Tertiary
Wasatch and Green River Formllions In the Natural
Buttes field. These samples lie chancterized by
methane
values of ·39.8 to ·34.S 9Lo, ethane
values of -28.5 %oto·2S.89Lo, and methane aD values
of ·185 to -161 %0. Further. the wetness values of the
samples in this group lie fairly closely grouped in the
range of about 4.9 to 9.1 pen:em.
This group of thermogenic gases. group A. is
interpreted to have been generated from structured

a"c
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type ill kerogencharacteristicoftheMesaverde Group.
This type of kerogen generates mostly nonassociated
gas throughout its burial history.1be lack of compositional changes with increasing depth and maturity
indicate that the gases were probably generated at Rm
values of about 1.0 percent or greater and have migrated into shallower. less mature r=rvoirs.
Group B consists of mw!! associated gases pmduced from reservoirs of the Green RiverFormation at
Altamont·BluebeU and Red Wash fields. These samples
are characterized by methane
values of -58. 1 to
-46.9%0, ethane
values of -39.4 to -34.1 %0, and
methane aD values of ·286 to -228 %0, C,. values vary
considerably from 2 to 23.3 percent
Based on their com position and stratigraphic position. gases in group B are interpreted to have been
generated mainly from type I kerogen present in the
open-lacustrine facies of the Green River Formation
during catagenesis when both oil and associated gas
were generated. 1be scatter in isotopic composition
and wetness values of gas samples from reservoirs with
thermal maturities of about 0.60 to 0.75 percent probably indicates mixing of bacterial methane with
thermogenic gas. 1be cluster of thermogenic gases in

a''C

a"c

T.D. Foudl. v . F. Noocdo,_T.C. Cbidoey.J', .....

marginally mature reservoirs (R. values of about 0.5
pen:ent) indicates migralim of gases generated at
higher levels of thermal maturity into those of lesser
maturity.

CHARACl'ERISfICS OF GASES FROM
INDIVIDUAL PRODUCING AREAS
Characteristics and origins of the gases as related
to thermal maturity. source rock type. and possible
migration can be better understood when gases from
individual fields are considered.
Natural Buttes field

In the Natural Bunes field (Fig. I). mainly nonassociated gas is produced from reservoirs of the Upper
Cretaceous Mesaverde Group and Tertiary Wasatch
and Green River Formations. 1be major part of pmduction and much of recent exploration effon is in the
Wasatch Formation. 1be gases from the Mesaverde
Group and overlying Wasatch Formation are almost
identical in chemical and isotopic composition. yet
they occur over a depth interval of 4 .210 to 9.332 ft
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Figure 6. Methane Carboll isotope ratio (()"C) vs. wetness (C:+). Gases ill grollP A were generatedfrom type 11/ urogell
ill the Upper CretaceolU Mesaverde Grolli' and are producedfrom the greater Natural Bllllesjieid. Gases ill grollP B were
gelluatedfrom type I urogell ill the Tertiary GrUII River Formatioll and are prodMcedfrom the greater Altamollt-Bluebell
and Red Washjields. Compositionaljields taUllfrom Schoell (1983).
(1.285 to 2.846 m) (Table 1; Figs_ 4-8). The gases wete
probably generated during the lare part of catagenesis
at vitrinite reflectance values in the range of 1.0 to 1.5
percenL Based on isoreflectance lines in Figute 1 and
data by Anders and others (this volume) and Nuccio
and others (this volume). gener.ation probably toot
place in the lower part of the Mesaverde Group. which
contains abundant type m kerogen in coals and carbonaceous shales. In contrast. rocks in the Wasatch Formation are only marginally mature in refetence to
hydrocarbon generation in the area This interpretation
means that the gases produced from reservoirs in the
Wasatch have probably migrated vertically from the
deeper Mesaverde along the faults and fractuteS that
are typical of the area (Fig. 1).
Gases produced from shallower reservoirs in the
Eocene Green River Fonnation have a similar chemical composition. but are slightly lighter isotopically

(Figs. 6-8). These gases are also interpreted to have
been mostly generated in and migrated from deeper
Mesaverde source rocks. However, mixing of some
isotopicaDylightergasof early thennogenic origin has
teSUlted in the slightly different isotopic composition.
Johnson and Rice (1990) interpmed the gases in
Paleocene Fon Union and Paleocene and Eocene
Wasatch Fonnations in tbe adjacent Piceance basin,
nOlthwest Colorado to have had an origin similarto the
Tertiary gases at Natural Buttes field. Thete, the gases
in Tertiary reservoirs wete probably generated from
type ID kerogen in the nomnarine part of the Mesaverde
and migrated along fractures associated with structuteS
into shallower, immature reservoirs_

Altamont-Bluebell field
The Altamont-Bluebell field producesmajorquan-

lilies of oil and associated gas from fractuted.
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Paleocene and Eocene IacusIrine and
associaIed facies of the Green River Formalion in the
IIOI1hem part of the basin. In the field, associlled gas
samples from depths of 10,984 to 16,887 ft (3,350 to
5,I5Om)(I'abIe I) occurin the oil generation window
for type I kerogen, as docwnmled by Anders and
oIhers (this volume) and ill_two poinls. First. the
lower geothermal gradients in the oorthem part of the
basin have resulted in lower levels of thermal maturity
occurring at greaIcr depths. Second, Ihese gases generaIed from type I kerogen lW distinct\ydifferent from
those generated from type m kerogen in the Natural
Buttes field (Figs. 6-8).
Produaionfromshallowerdepths(<9,OOlft)(2,745
m) is mainly non associated gas, although
noncommercial amountsofoil havebecntesled (Anders
and others, this volume). As compared to the deeper
gases, lhese shallowergases lWdrier(C,. valueson.5
OVc:tJlRSSU~

to 13.6) and have isotopically Iig/1ler methane and
eIhane a''C values indicating generation at a lower
level of lhermal maturity (Rm values of 0.60 to 0.75
percent) (I'abIe I; Figs. 5-8). The scatter in isotopic
composition, particularlythemethane, indicates mixing
of variable amounCs of isotopically light bacterial
methane.
Red Wash field

In the Red Wash field (Fig. I), both oil and
associated gas lW produced from the Eocene uniCs of
Green River Formation. The producing reservoirs and
adjacent source rocks lW lithologically similar and
coeval to those at the Altamont-Bluebell field (Fig. 2),
but the depth of production and level of thermal maturity (inunature) lW much less (I'able I; Anders and
others, this volume). The gas to oil ratio (GOR) of Red
Wash is much higher (2,600) than that at the Altamont-
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Gases in group B were generated/rom type I kerogen in 1M Tertiary Green River Formation and are produced/rom the
greater Altamont-Bluebell and Red Washfields.

Bluebell field (1 ,400). In addition, the gases from Red
Wash are similar in isotopic composition to those al
Altamont-Bluebell, but are chemically drier (I'able I;
Figs. 6-8).
The gases in the Eocene Green River reservoirs al
Red Wash field lW interpreted to have been generated
from type I kerogen in the Paleocene and Eocene Green
River Formation in the deeper, more mature part of the
basin (Altamont-Bluebell). The hydrocarl)()DS probably migrated by hydrodynamic flow to the Red Wash
area. Topographically driven, eastward flow of ground
walerthal may have COnlained dissolved hydrocarlxJDS
has been documented by potentiomelric surface mapping (Wesley, 1990; J. D. Bredehoeft, U. S. Geological
Survey, personal commun., 1990) and by the chemical
evolulion of the ground water and authigenic mineral
assemblages (Wanly and others, 1991). As documented
by McAuliffe (1966), low molecular weight hydrocarbons, such as methane, are more Waler soluble than
higher molecular weighl hydrocarbons, which might
have resulted in the higherGOR and dryness of the gas
Rice and ulhers

at Red Wash, as compared to Altamont-Bluebell. The
solubility of methane greatly increases with increased
pressure and lemperature (Culbertson and McKetta,
1951). Highertemperatures and overpressuring in the
Altamont-Bluebell area may have resulted in dissolulion of methane-rich gas in ground waters thal was laler
released in the Red Wash area during upward migration into an area of lower lemperature and pressure.

IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE
EXPLORATION
Identification of two groups of natural gases in the
Uinta Basin has important implications for future exploration. Group A gases are produced from the Upper
Cretaceous Mesaverdeand Tertiary Wasatch and Green
River reservoirs with the best production occurring in
the Wasatch. Because the gas was generated from type
III kerogen in the Mesaverde Group, its occurrence in
these younger reservoirs will be reslriCled 10 areas
where vertical pathways for migration are present,
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mainly in the sou~ pan of the basin (Fig. 1). In
addition. some gas may have been generated in thermally mllUre type m kerogen in Tertiary rocks in this
pan of the basin. Group A gas was probably generated
and occurs in significad quantities in the Mesaverde
over laIJe pans of the basin. However. commerical
production will only be established in "sweet spots"
(aIWl of enhanced fiacturing and porosity/permeability development) in an overall low-permeability se-

quence.
Group B gases. which are generally associated
with oil. were generated from type I kerogen in the
Tertiary Green River Formation in the deep. northern
pan of the basin (Altamont-Bluebell area). This ass0ciated gas is produced from marginal lacustrine and
lacustrine reservoirs at its generation site and has
migrated several tens of miles by hydrodynamic flow
10 the east-southeast where it is produced at the greater
Red Wash field. Further accumulations may be found
in lacustrine and associated rocks along hydrodynamic
flow paths.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on chemical and isotopic composition. two
discrete groups of thermogenic gases have been identified in the Uinta Basin Group A is nonassociated and
is interpreted 10 have been generated from type m
(nonmarine) kerogen in the Mesaverde Group at advanced stages of catagenesis and metagenesis. This gas
is produced from Mesaverde. Wasatch. and Green
River reservoirs over a wide depth range in the Natural
Buttes field. Gas in the younger Tertiary reservoirs is
interpreted 10 have migrated vertically along faults
and/or fiactures.
In contrast. gases in group B are associated with oil
and were generated during the timeof majoroil generation (catagenesis) and from type I kerogen typical of
Green River lacustrine facies. Thermogenic hydrocarbons were generated in the deep. northern pan of the
basin (Altamont-Bluebell area). The presence of this
type of gas in shallow. immature reservoirs in the Red
Wash field indicates extensive lateral migration aided
by hydrodynamic flow from the Altamont-Bluebell
field area.
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POROSITY TRENDS IN PREDOMINANTLY NONMARINE
SANDSTONES OF THE UPPER CRETACEOUS MESAVERDE
GROUP, UINTA AND PICEANCE BASINS, UTAH AND
COLORADO
.
James W. Sd..nuker', V'1to F. NIICdr, 8M! ...... It. ~

is that the influences upon porosity of factors such as
grain size, matrix content. framework composition,
cementation. dissolution. overpressures. and
unconformities
not singled out. In lhis ~port. the
role played in porosity modilicalion of the Mesaverde
by some of these variables is add~ .

=

DATASET
Core-plug porosity and vitrinite-reflectance data
from predominantly nonmarine sandstones of the
MesaverdeGroupin 14 wells from 11 widely separated
locations in the Uinta and Piceance basins (Fig. I,
Table I)
assembled for this study. The overall
scarcity of suitable Mesaverde porosity data dictates
that measurements from the Uinta and Piceance basins
be combined. lbis merging of data is rationalized on
the basis that the upper. predominantly nonmarine
rocks of the Mesaverde Group inthe Piceance basin
temporally and depositionaJly similar to those of the
Uinta Basin (Keighin and Fouch. 1981). By plotting
porosity as a function of R•• differences in burial and
taken into account. and porosity
thermal histories
measurements from the two basins can be combined.
To address the question of whether porosity-R.
trends of the Mesaverde
also representative of
nonmarine Tertiary sandstones in the Uinta Basin.
comP=d 10 core-plug porosity
Mesaverde data
and vitrinite-reflectance data from undifferentiated
sandstones of the Paleocene and Eocene Colton,
Wasatch. and Green River Formations. The Tertiarysandstone data
from eight wells representing six
locations in the Uinta Basin (Fig. I. Table 2), and span
alimited vitrinite-reflectance I3IIge ofO.45% toO.68%.
The number of core-plug porosity measurements
representing a particular sandstone varies widely
(Tables I and 2). If these porosity measurem~nts were
plolled individually, some strata would influence interpretations more than others simply because they were
represented by more core plugs. Instead. porosity
measurements from a given cored interval are grouped
into a histogram. and porosity is represented by the
10th, 251h, 50th. 75th and 90th pen:entiles of the
histogram. The single highest porosity measurement
of Ihe histogram is also recorded.
Plots using point-count data
based on published thin-section analyses from the Wilkin Ridge and
Natural Buttes wells of the UintaBasin(numbers2 and
5 of Table I). Because levels of thermal maturity in
these wells
similar (Table I). Mesaverde porosity
and rock-property data from the Wilkin Ridge and
Natural Buttes wells can be combined.

=

=

=

INTRODVCfI()N
Scape
A cordide..ble I * ' - describes the FJIoIic
depoorilioual emi~ diIIpneoris. IIId

seain&.

slnliJnllhyofthe UpperCmaceous Mesa¥enleGroolp
of the VoU IIId ~ bIIIins. The paenl JqJOIt
does 001 dweD or expIIId upon Ibis body of wort. but

focuses nlherlllrTOWlyuponmqJiricai porosity balds
in Wldiffemllialed. poecIominIftIy IIOIIIIIUine sandstones of die Mesaverde Group. A slnlipaphic mIumn and cross sections refen:ncinl the MesavenIe
Group of the SIudy area an: provided by FoDcIIIIId
(~s volume).
In parts ofthe Uinlaand Piceance bIIIins. fewwells
penetnIe die cmaceous secIion. For lhis _
JRdictive relalioos for die porosiIy IIId porosity,.,..,
of sandsIones of die Mesaverde are impolld for

0IheB

pbnning hydrocarbon explonlion prognIIIIs and for
die regional assessm<IIl of hydrocarbon resources.

'US. GeoIogiaI5uM!y. Box 25046. Moil S4Dp 960. Demler
Fodor. 1Center. Demler. Color.do 80225
>us. GeoIogia I5uM!y. Box 25046. Moil S4Dp 939. Demler
Fodor.1 een.... Demler. Color.do 80225

I'IaIic:IM JqionII porosity balds an: developed
11= • • r..:doa of IberIIIaI ...-ity, widllhermal
.-Ity ~ by vibDte refIecIInce (IV.
I'IlroIity is aIIO IXIIIIidIftd In lenDs of proximity to the
aa.:a-.Tertiary on:onfonDity. pain size, mauix
COIIIaa, fmDewoI\: COIIIjJ08ition, IIId carbonaIe ceJDeIUion.

......,Trads .....

~

MMlwit1

The inIhaIce of burial hisIory upon porosity is
COIIIIIIOIIIy ~ by pIoIs of porosity venus
dqJdL ~,procesIIeS of porosiIy modificllion
....... burial Ire sIJon&Iy influenced by lime IIId
tempenIUIe (Siever, 1983). IIId depdI may 001 be
P"'IJOItiooII to inqnIed time.felllpe1'lllm: history.
By pIoUinc porosity apinst R". which is • measu~ of
time-eempe1'lfUR exposure. nlher dIIn against depCh.
efIms upon the daraoftopognphic relief, variations in
lhermll gradierlt.1IId diffen:nccs in subsidence. uplift.
IIId erosion are taken into account. In addition, porosity change can be placed in die alIUxtofhydrocalbon
generation if porosity is characterized in tenns of R• .
POrosity-R. ~Iations. like porosity-depth curves.
do 001 provide much insight into the actual processes
affecting porosity modilicalion in die subsurface. A
weakness of both depCh and thermal-maturity models
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Schmoker and olhers

Figu,e I . Locations/rom which porosity tIIlta of tire Up~r
CrtlaceousMtsavtrrk Group (circles)andTtrtiaryCollolIWasatch·GuenRiverFormations(diamonds)areobla;Md.
Identification nlUPlbers match tho.. of Tables I and 2.

TRENDS OF TYPICAL POROSITIES
Figure 2 characterizes typical porosities of predominantly nonmarine sandstones of the Mesaverde
Group as afunctionofvitrinite reflectance. The data of
Figure 2 depict the middle one-half of the observed
porosity I3IIge and thus defone an envelope that represents typical or normal porosities.
Porosity-R. trend lines representing sandstones in
also shown in Figure 2. The dashed line
general
labeled "type curve" was presented by Schmoker and
Gautier( 1989) as atypical compaction curve forclastic
rocks. The dashed lines labeled "10th percentile" and
''9OIh percentile" show the envelope which encompasses 80 percent of the porosity-R. measurements of
Sclunoker and Hester (1990). These three trend tines
provide an interbasinaJ reference framewol1< against
which porosities from the Uinta and Piceance basins
can be comp=d.
Porosities of the Mesaverde
in an overall
sense. typical of sandstones in general at equivalent
levels of thermal maturity (Fig. 2). Representative
porosities of sandstones of the Mesaverde with R,.
between 0.7% and 1.8% ~inthe5% to 8% I3IIge(Fig.
2). Based on sparse data. porosities of sandstones of
the Mesaverde that have thermal maturities less than
asroughly 0.7% or greater than roughly 1.8%
sumed to follow "normal" trends of decreasing porosity with inc~asing R. (Fig. 2).
Data compiled by Sclunoker and Hester (1990)
show that sandstone porosity usually decreases as R
increases. However, porosities of sandstones of th~
Mesaverde remain approximately constant between
R. of O. 7% and 1.8% (Fig. 2). lbis R. I3IIge approxi-

=

=.

=
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TabloZ. DESCRIPTION OF DATA SET FOR TERTIARY COLTON, W M ATCH, AND GREEN RIVER
FORMATIONS

T_I. DI!SCRII'TJON OF DATA SET FOR uPPER CRETACEOVS MESAVERDE GROuP

No. of
Av.....
Core-Plu, Core·Plu,

rol
WeD Name

No.

0...50...,.

LocaIion

(m)

No. of
Rm 2
( )

...

Core-Pl",

rol
No.

WeUNamc

0.74
0.84

Authon' dab; AncIen (1990)

4S

2,530

0.83

Pan Americ;:an Pariette
Bench 4
Davis Panette Bench S

Authon' dab; AncIen (1990)

24

2,130
2,350

0.79
0.87

GulfWonsits Valley 1·28
GulfWonsits Valley 1-11

100T8S·R2IE
12·T8S·R2IE
Vinlah Co., VIah

AuIhon' dab; AncIen (1990)

19

28
138

1,620
1,690

0.48
0.49

Be... Chopita WeOs 16

14-T9S·R22E
Vinlah Co., VIah

AuIhon' dab; AncIen (1990)

121

1,680

058

Colorwio Intrnute Gu

IS .TI~·R22E

1,370

056

Vinlah Co., V ....

AuIhon' dab; Pitmon .. aL
(1986)

II

ExpiorationN.......

213

1,650

OAS

I

Mountain Fuel
Cedar Rim 3

Vin.... CO .. V ....
PK:ific O. Tnnsmission

7·TIIS·R2IE

FedonJ·N...... I ·7

Vin.... Co., VIah

Co""'" In_e Gu
E>pIonIion N.......
_21

Authors' data; Pitman et aI.
(1986; 1987)

8
14
14

1,950
2,290
2,590

0.7S

Vinlah Co., VIah

I .TI~·R23E

Aulhon' dab; AncIen (1990)

3S

2,SOO

0.91

0.83
0.95

4

Vinlah Co .. VIah

ShdI_Canyon

24-TJ~·R23E

V... 7

Vinlah Co .. VIah

Euon_R_
S.p>Canyon2

GrInd Co. V ....

Twin Arrow C.l:K 4-14

10 CER Ceo"",,1ear RBE--OI
CER Ceonuclear RB·MHf·3

11

CER Ceonuclear MWJ(.
1,2, and 3

JC.isNn and Fouch (1981);
AncIen (1990)

1,820

0.70
6

33
33

200
230

056
057

AuIhon' dab; 1........
IftdNuceio(I986)

50

340

0.50

Rio B....,. Co. Col.
14-T3S·R98W
11·T3S-R98W
Rio B....., Co. CoL

AuIhon' dab; Hansley and
l0hn00n (1980); 10hns0n and
Nua;io (1986)

2S
29

1.890
1,830

0.97
0.93

34-T6S-R94W
Gufield Co. CoL

Authon' dab; SpaIC« and
Keilhin (1984); Bostick and
Freeman (1984); Pitman et".
(1989)

SI
26
23
28
74
41
19
49
42
13
10
93
74
54
40

1,310
1,400
1,430
1,_
1,490
1.540
1,710
1,740
1,770
1,860
1,920
1,9S0
1,980
2,160
2,230

0.88
0.93
0.96
1.00
1.02

14-T3S-RIOIW

I.OS
1.21
1.23
130
136
1.42
1.46
1.49
1.73
1.80

I ldentilicalion nm1btr refcn to Fi&ure l.
2 Rm _ vitrinite rd1ec:t.ance.

T.D. Foudl. V. F. NlICdo, _IT.C. CIIIdory,Jr......

19·T3S·R6W
Duchesne Co.. VIah

AuIhon' dab; AncIen (1990)

24

2,SOO

0.68

7·T9S·RI9B

Aulhon' dab; Pitmon .....
(1982); AncIen (1990)

IS

1,490

0.47

(data are eombined)

9·T9S·RI8E
Vinlah Co.. VIah

Buttes 21

AuIhon' dab; W _
Iftd Bhuyan (1990)

7

...

3,140
3.290

Pitman ..... (1988)

...... F1a<I · 1

( )

IS

29·TI~·RI7E

_

Rm 2

(m)

SS

Euon Wilkin Rid,e I

Duchesne Co., V ....

6

DopIh

2A

Aulhon' dab; AncIen (1990)

IS-TJ~·R22E

o...Souree

Location

Av.....
Core-Plul

Porosity
Analyoes

S,880

4-T2S-R4W
Duchesne Co. V ....

17·TJ~·R2IJI!

DopIh

13

Vta Brolhonon 2.1484

t.Iapco Ri>... Bend 1I· 11F

Porosity
Analyoes

Chevron Red W .... 27S

26-T7S·R23E
Vinlah Co.. V ....

1 Identification number Rfe:n to F.,ure 1.

2 Rm = vittinire rcflec:tance.

mates the window of active hydrocarbon generation
for type IU kerogen (Tissot and Welte. 1984).
The association of the flat portion of the porosity·
R trend of Figure 2 with the window of acJive hydroc:rbon generation may not be a coincidence.
Hydrocartx)!Is generated from interbedded coals and
mudstones ofthe Mesaverde Group might inhibit burial
diagenesis by displacing water. Carllon dioxide
(Schmidt and McDonald. 1979) and organic acids
from the thennal breakdown of kerogen (Surdam and
others. 1989; for a counterview. see Stoessell and
Pittman. 1990) might promote dissolution of cements
and framework grains. Above·nonnal pressures pro·
duced by hydrocarbon generation (Spencer. 1987)
might also enhance porosity by reducing the lithosLatic
load and by penurbing the nonnal f1uid·flow system.

TRENDS OF ABOVE-AVERAGE
POROSITIES
A well may require only a single interval of above·
average reservoir quality to be successful. For this
reason. an empirical predictive model for trends of
unusually high porosities of the Mesaverde is of par.
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AudIon' doIo; AncIen (1990)

Sc: bmoku aDd

otb~rs

ticuJar imporunce. Figure 3 cIwKterizes the upper
quartile of the observed porosity
for pmIominanJly mnmarine sandstones of the Mesaverde Group
as a fwlction of vitrinite reflc:cUllce.

nose

Ttends ofupper-<jlWtile porosities (Fig. 3) parallel those of typical porosities (Fig. 2) and presumahly
result from the same causative factOls. Upper-quarJile
porosities remain approximalely constant between R.
of0.7% and J.8%,andappeartovarymverselywithR.
at higher and lower levels of thermal maturity (Fig. 3).
Two reference lines are superimposed on Figure 3.
One marks an arllitrary porosity level of8%. The other
approximates the high'porosity limit of the Mesaverde
data set. Sandstones of the Mesaverde with R. be·
tweenO.7%and J.8% are likely to have some units with
porosities greater than 8%; the maximum porosity that
rationally could be hoped for is about 13% (Fig. 3).
COMP~ONOFCRETACEOUSAND

TERTIARY POROSITY TRENDS
The question posed in this secJion is whether the
Mesaverde porosity·R. trends of Figure 2 can be
projected across the Cretaceous·Tertiary boundary and
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porosity trends developed for sandstones of the
Mesaverde Group (Figs. 2 and 3) cannot be extnpolaled across the Cretaceous-Tertiuy boundary and
applied to sandstones of the Colton. Wasatch. and
Gt=I River Formations.

POROSITY VARIABo.ITY
The vlriabllity ofporosity in agivencored interval
that Is evidenced by Fi~ 2 8Id 3 is due in luge part
to FCJIogic helerop:ncity IlIIher than to experimental
error_lnthissec:tion,theinfluenceofselectedgeologic
factors upon the porosity variability of sandstones of
the Mesaverde Is examined.

InfIDmce Upon I'aroIity 01 Crdac:eouI-Tertiary

Unc:onlOl'lllity

Figure 2. Porosity ~rsJU vilrillile rt;/kctance for middl~ range of core-plug porosity values. predominDnlly nonmarine
SDIIdston"ofMtsaverde Group. UinJa and Pictanu basins. VtrticaJ lin" COMtcl25lhand 751hporosity ptrctntil". Typt
curve and 10lh and 90111 porosity-perct1lli1~ trend lines provide a referenuframework that represents sandstones in general
(Schmour and Gaulitr. 1989; Schmour and H,,'tr. 1990). Two Iriangl" denalt avtragt porosili" of sandslon"
immtdialtly btlow Crttactous-Ttrtiary unconformity in RBE'{)I and RB-MHF-3 wtUs. DOlO ", is describtd in Tobit I .
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Figure 3. Porosity verSILJ vitrinite rtjlecIDnce for upper quartile of core-plug porosity values. predominantly nonmarine
JQndsIOn~S of Mesaverfk Group. Uinta and Pictanu basins. Verlicallines connect 75th porosity pucentiles and single
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V1TR1NITE REA.£CTANCE (%)

Figure 4 . Porosity verS"J vi/rillite reflectance for
wuJifftrtnlialtd sandslan" ofColloft. WCUIIlclt. and Grtm

River FormatioM (solid vertical

lill~J'.

Uirlla IHuhl.

comportd 10 porosity-R. dD/Q for S/JndstOfttS ofMtsaverde
Group (dDshtd vtrticallin,,). VtmcalliMs COMtcl2511t
and 751h porosity ptrctnlilts. Mtsavtrde dD/Q and 1Itr..
trend «nes representing sandstones ill general are copied
from Figure 2. Data selS are d~scr;bed;n Tables I attd 2.

used as a predictive porosity model fonmdifferentialed
sandstones of the Colton. Wasatch. and Green River
Formations in the Uinta Basin. To address this question. Cretaceous and Tertiuy porosity data are compared in Figure 4.
The data of Figure 4 iodica1e 1hat porosities of
Tertiuy saodstones in the UintaBasincan be described
as low if levels of time-temperalUre exposure (R,) are
taken into consideration. Comparisons to the three
trend lines (copied from Figure 2) that provide an
i"!::ioasinal reference framework show 1hat porosities
of undifferentiated sandstones of the Colton-WasatchGreen River Formations are appreciably lower than
those of sandstones in general at equivalent values of
R. (Fig. 4). Note that a lack of data precludes comparisons for R. greater than 0.7%.
Porosities of sandstones of the Colton-WasatchGreen River Formations are also substantially lower
than those of sandstones of the Mesaverde at equivalent levels of thermal maturity (Fig.4). The predictive
Sdlllloktr aDd otbers

Hansley IIId 1oIaon (1980), based on study of
IIIin sa:Iions frIm the RBMI well (lUII1ber 10 of
Table I), noIed that semndary porosity in sandstones
of the Mesaverde awears betler developed immediIfdy below the wx:onformity that sepandeS Cretaceous 8Id Tertiuy _
in much of the Uiola 8Id
PiceaIx:e buins. They associlled enhanced porosity
with near-surface weatherin8- A similar concept Iw
been espoused by ShanmuglOl IIId Higgim (1988)
with reference to the North Slope of Alaska. An
wx:onformity might also enhance seconduy porosity
development in the deeper subsurface by focusing the
flow ofbain waters.
Of the data collecled for the present study. only
porosity measuremenlS frIm the RBMI IIId RBMHF-3 wells offer the possibility of testing wbeIher
sandstone porosity of the Mesaverde tends to be higher
near the CreIaceous-Tertiuy unconformity. The p0rosity of seven core plugs from the RBM I well. taken
3S to 8S ft(lI-26m)belowtheunconJ'ormity. averages
8.6%. The porosity of 29 core plugs frIm the RBMHF-3 weU. from depths 10 to 180 ft (3-SS m) below
the unconformity. averages 7.9%.
These two average porosities. plotted as triangles
in Fi~ 2 and 3. are roughly equal to the 7Sth
porosity percenliles of cored sandstone intelVais with
R between 0.7% and 1.8%. On the basis of these
~dataand the petrographicobservationsofHansley
and Johnson (1980). the porosity of sandstones of the
Mesaverde is interpreted to be moderately enhanced by
close proximity to the Cretaceous-Tertiary
unconformity. all else being equal.

I n n - 01 Grain Size Upon Porosity

Grain size can affect the rate and extent of some
processes of burial diagenesis (Houseknecht. 1984.
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and references lherein) and dwsmightinfluena:pomsity. Data to lest for acorrelation betw=tgrain size RI
porosity in sandstones of the Mesaverde are limited to
the Nalural Buttes weD of the Uima Basin (numberS of
Table I). Porosity data from IlIis well are plotted as a
function of grain size in Figure S.
The plot of core-plug porosities versus grain size
agrees weD with the analogous plot based on pore
space visible in thin section (Fig. S). However, the
relation berween grain size and porosity is not 1mequivocal. The porosity ranges associated with the
different grain-size caJegories are large and overlap,
but the midpoint of each porosity range increases as
grain size increases.
The data of Figure S suggest a weak relation
between grain size and porosity in sandstones of the
Mesavenle. Porosity tends to be higher in sandstones
of larger grain size. Larger grain size, in tum, correlates with increasing energy of deposition. To tile
extent that depositional environments can be anticipaled priortodrilling, grain size could be incorporated
as a parameter in predictive porosity models.
Innuence or Clay Matrix Upon Porosity
Abundant matrix can significantly reduce porosity
by occupying pores and deforming to ml the pore
network. Low matrix content can also lead, indirectly,

to reduced porosity in some sandstones because of the
absence of the inhibiting effects of clay upon cementation (e.g., Franklin and rreh, 1989).
Data to lest for a relation between matrix content
RI porosity in sandstones of the Mesaverde are available from the WiIkinRidgeand Natural Bulles wells of
the UimaBasin (numbelll2 and S of Table I). Pointcount determinations from these wells of visible pore
space are plotted as a function of matrix percentage in
Figure 6. Pseudcmatrix resulting from the deformation of mudstone clasts and authigenic clays resulting
from matrix recrystaUization are included, to some
extent, in the caJegory of matrix percentage.
Figure 6 shows no evidence of an optimum. intermediare matrix percentage which would be sufficient
to retard cementation, yet low enough to minimize the
clogging of pores by clay. A predictive relation between matrix percentage and porosity cannot be proposed on the basis of these data (Fig. 6). However.
maximum porosity decreases systematically as matrix
percentage increases (Fig. 6). Porosities greater than a
few perced are improbable if matrix percentage exceeds 7%.
Lower detrital matrix percentage in sandstones of
the Mesaverde can be expected to correlate with higher
energy of deposition. Sandstones of the Mesaverde
deposited in environmeds of higher energy are likely
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Figure 6. Point-cofUtt doIa showing pore spacell$ atunction
peTcentage. santblones of Mesaverde Group.

of matrix

Willi. Ridge ami Natural Bunes wells (.wnbers 2 and 5 of
Table/).

to have higher porosities. all else being equal, because
of lower matrix percentage (Fig. 6) and larger grain
size (Fig. 5). Porositiesof"dirty" sandstones deposited
in low energy environments are unlikely to exceed a
fewpercenL
Innuence of Fra_.k Composition Upon
Porosity
Dissolution of feldspar grains and rock fragments
can create secondary porosity. and related reaction
products can indirectly affect reservoir "Jality. Sandstones of the Mesavenle are not compositionally uniform , but group into quamose. quam-lithic, and
feldspathic-lithic petrofacies reflecting different regions of sediment source.
Data 10 test for a relation between feldspar content
and porosity and between rock-fragment percentage
and porosity in sandstones of the Mesaverde are available from the Wilkin Ridge and Natural Buttes wells of
the Uinta Basin (numbers 2 and 5 of Table I). Pointcount determinations from these wells of visible pore
space are planed as functions of feldspar and rockfragment percentages in Figures 7 and 8, respectively.
No relationship is apparent between feldspar percentage and porosity (Fig. 7) or between rock-fragment percentage and porosity (Fig. 8). Although thin
sections clearly reveal that some ;x>rosity of the
Mesaverde resides in dissolved and partially dissolved
feldspar grains and rock fragments. no empirical correIOIion exists hetween total porosity and the percentage
of feldspar or rock fragments.

Schmoker and ofhft'S

The proVenance. and dws the approxima/e frameworkcomposition.ofsomesandstcnesoftheMesaverde
can be anticipated prior to drilling. Based on the
available data (Figs. 7 and 8), however, fnmIeworIt
composition is of little value for porosity prediction.

Calcite, ferrom-alciie, dolomite. RI ferroIn.dolomite ceIIlents are present in sandstones of the
Mesavenle Group, IAI carbonIIe-cemeI dissolution
has occurred in multiple staaes- Hamley and JoIDIon
(1980), Keighin nI Fouch (1981), and PItman RI
otheIlI (1986. 1987, 1988, 1989) coo:hIded thai precipitation R1dissolutionof c:adIon* cements play an
imponant role in the porosity ewIution of sandstones
of the Mesaverde.
Data' to test for a relation betw=t carbonaIecement pen:abBeS RI porosity in sandstones of the
Mesavenle are avlilable from the WUkin Ridge RI
NaIuraIButtesweDsoftheUintaBasin(numbers2R1
S ofTabIe 1). Poid-count determinations from these
wells of visible )lOft: space are plotted as functions of
cakite-cement RI dolomite-a:ment percentages in
Figures 9 and 10, respectively.
The data of Figures 9 and 10 do not fonn onlered
tmIds of porosity as a function of calcite- or dolomitecement pen:entage. A predictive relation berween the
abundance of caIbonate cementand porosity cannot be
proposed on the basis of these data. However, it can be
inferred that porosities greater than 4% are unlikely if
caJcite- or dolomite-o:ment content exceeds roughly
12% (Figs. 9 and 10).
SandsIones of the Mesavenle that have minor
camonale cement aI present could have been extensively cemented with camonates in the geologic past.
Early camonale cement would tend to preserve the
intergranular pore network during burial. Subsequent
camonale-(;ement dissolution could create relatively
high. secondary porosity. Alternatively, a sam.tone
that has little caIbonate cement aI present might never
have had much camonale cement in the geologic past.
either. The intergranular pore network of such a
sandstone would not have been protected by carbooale
cement from mechanical and chemical compaction
during burial, and porosities might be relatively low.
According to this hypothesis. sandstones of the
Mesaverde that have little camonale cement at present
have not all followed the same diagenetic path. Data
poids of low carbonale-o:ment percentage and low
porosity (nearthe origins of Figures 9 and 10) represed
sandstones that never had significant percentages of
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early carbonate cement At the other extn:me of what
is probably a continlium , points of low carbonatecement percentage but high porosity (Figs- 9 and 10)
represent sandstones in which formerly abundant early
carbonate cement has wwlergone extensive dissolution.
Utilizing carbonate-cement percentage as a parameter in predictive porosity models may thus be
possible, but as shown by Figures 9 and 10, anticipating the present-day percentage of calcite and dolomite
cements is not sufficient 11Ie fonner abundance of
these cements must also be anticipated, which requires
establishing a relation between depositional environment and early carbonate cementation.
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Figure 7. PoinJ--counJ data showing port spaceasafimclion
of/tldspar ptrctnJagt, sandstonts of Mtsavmk Grollp,
Wilki. Ridgt and Natural Butlts wtlls (.umbtrs 2 and5 of
Table 1). Inttrvalswith matrixperctntagt Brealtr than 7%
art! ucludtd.

Figure 8. Poinl-COJUtJ daJa showing pou space as ajunclion

of rock-fragment percentage (which includes chert),
sondslones O/Mesaverde artJup. Wilkin Ridge and Natural
Bullts wtlls (numbtrs 2 and 5 ofTablt I). I. ttrvals with
matrix percentage grtater than 7% art excluded.
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Figure 10. Point-count data sMwingpore spactasa!unction
of dolomite-ament percentage (which includes ankerite),
sandstones of Mesaverde Group. Wilkin Ridge and Natural
Butlts wtlls (numbtrl 2 and 5 o/Tablt I). I.tervals with
matrix percentage grealtr thon 7% are excluded.
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This study focuses upon empirical porosity trends
in undifferentiated, predominantly nonmarine sandstones of the Mesaverde Group. Empirical descriptions are of limited value, however, if progress is not
made toward predictive models. Porosity is linked
here to thermal maturity (R.,) and to depositional
environment, which are useful predictive parameters
because they can be anticipated in many areas of the
Uinta and Piceance basins,
Within the thermal-maturity window of active
hydrocarixlR genellllion, between R. of 0.7% and
1.8%, porosities of sandstones of the Mesaverde remain approximately constant and are typical ly in the
5% to 8% range. A few W1its with porosity greater than
8% but not exceeding 13% are likely. At higher and
lower levels of thermal maturity, porosity decreases as
R. increases. Porosity-R. trends for sandstones of the
Mesaverde cannot be extrapolated across the Cretaceous-TertiaI)' boundaI)' and applied to TertiaI)' sandstones of the Uinta Basin.
The range of sandstone porosities of the Mesaverde at a given level of thermal maturity is appreciable.
Factors favoring higher porosities, al l else being equal,
include proximity to the Cretaceous-TertiaI)' WlCOnformity, larger grain size, lower matrix conten~ and
dissolution of early carbonate cement Frameworlc
composition has little influence upon porosity in the
sandstones studied.
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East·war nomraI ftllll4 port of the DucM.me fault and frDCtlln :<OM in the DuchD7u
T1II! Duchune ",Id produces [rom frDCtJlnd Gnm l/iv.,. and Wasatch
Formations. Photo by Craig D. Morgan. Utah Gw/ogical Survey.

{II!/d.

Bluebell field, Pennzoil 2-5 BI Bar-F (sw, SE Sec. 5. T.2S.• R.IW.) completed in the
Wasatch Formation as a slant·hole (72 degnu) fot' 782 bbls of oil, 2,350 Mcf of gas
and 215 bbls of wat.,. daily. VII!W iJ to the south. Photo by Thomas C Chidsey. Ir.•
Utah Geological Survey.
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THE FRACTURED GREEN RIVER AND WASATCH
FORMATIONS OF THE UINTA BASIN, UTAH: TARGETS FOR
HORIZONTAL DRILLING
Thomas C. Cbidsey, Jr.'

and MicIIaeI D......
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ABSTRACT
The fi3ctumI PaIeoc.... and Eocene Groen Ri.... _ W-=b FormIIions of die (JUlIa Basin IqII'eSOIII viable targelS
for exploralion and development using horiwnIaI driIIins IOChniqaes. These bmIIions have die following characteristics
favorable for horizontal drilling: (I) pmIictabIe orieIIbIions of ~ f'rII:II£S which. in part. control production. (2)
multiple. low permeability reservoirs of sandsIonc. siIIsIone. ~ and limestone. and (3) overpressured zones.
In die Altamont-Bluebell-Cedar Rim fields. fore""'"Ple. dleGroen Ri.... andWasatchFormationscontain an oil-bearing
section up to 8.000 ft (2.450 m) lhick of which 2,sooft (7SOm) isoverpn:ssoaecL I'roWction is from multiple. genernlly low
matrix porosity. lhin-bedded sandsIone and sillS\011e 0...- a thick Slnligraphic section. Penneabilily is often enhanced by
vertical fractures with a dominanl north-northwesllrend. These zones are excellenl rargelS for high-angle slanl-hole drilling
perpendicular to It", fIacture trends.
There are four principal fIaclUred ",servo;'" in die Uinta Basin !hat could be exploled and exploil£d using horiwntal
drilling techniques: (I) upper a..,.. River Formation shale and mudstone. (2) lower aleen River Formation ostracoda!
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limestone. (3) lower a..,.. River Formation fluvial sandstone. and (4) Wasatch Formation lenticuJarsandstone and sihSlone.
Over 378 million bbls of oil have been produced from conventional vertical wells in the Uinta Basin. Untapped IeServes
may exist throughoul the basin !hat can be exploited using state-of-the-an horizontal drilting technologies.

INTRODUCTION
11Ie Uinta Basin of northeast Utah is Ihe most
prolific petroleum province in !he state (Fig. I). Over
378 millionbblsofoil and I trillion cubic ftofgas have
been produced from !he Paleocene and Eocene Green
River and Wasatch Formations. 11Ie 104 fields in !he
basin range in size from !he giant Altamont-BluebellCedar Rim f..1ds (Ihree contiguous fields each having
a definite boundary) in !he IlOrlhWest and nmlh-centra1
pan to sca1te1ed single well fields Ihroughout!he basin.
To date. only five horizontal/slant-hole wells have
been "'POrted drilled out of !he 2.178 active wells
(capable o( producing) in Ihese fields.
11Ie (ractuled GleOn River and Wasatch Formations represent targets (or exploration and
development using hori zontal drilling techniques.
Potential reservoirs wilhin Ihese (ormations have !he
(ollowing characteristics favorable (or horizontal
drilling; (I) pledictable orientations o( natural frac' U,.h Geologial Survey. S.h l. ke C;'Y. U,.h &4109
lUtah Oivisfon d O il, C as and Mining.. Salt take City, Utah
&4180

lUres which. in part. control production. (2) multiple.
low-permeability reservoirs, and (3) overpressuled
zones. Allhough!he number of wells in Ihe Uinta Basin
has continued to increase. production has steadily
declined. Hopefully, using st3le-of-lhe-art horizontal
drilling technology. abandoned fields in Ihe basin can
be re-{)pened. mature fields revived. and areas traditionally consideled uneconomical explored. Production
rates may be significantly increased while production
decline may be leduced.
Four principal fractured reservoirs could be
amenable for horizontal/slant-hole drilling (Fig. 2):
(I) upper Green River Formation shale and mudstone.
(2) 10werGreen River Formationostracodal limestone.
(3) lower Green River Formation fluvial sandstone.
and (4) Wasatch Formation lenticular sandstone and
siltstone. 11Ie Wasatch Formation along wilh Ihe
lowermost GleOn River Formation is overpressuled
(fluid-pressure gradients> 0.5 psi/ft; Thomas D. Fouch.
U.S. Geological Survey. written commun .• 1992) in
!he Altamont-Bluebell-Cedar Rim and Duchesne field

A horizontal well is designed to enterlhe objective
reservoiressentially parallel to bedding orlhe reservoir
boundaries and remain !here for some distance (Fritz
and olhers. 1991). A slant-hole well is drilled at a high
angle away from a vertical wellbore. It is designed 10
encounter a greater thickness of reservoir(s) due to !he
angle of the wellbore. vers,. a deviated well which is
drilled to reach a particular bottom-hole location su\)..
stantially different from Ihe surface location.

areas.

along the soulhem flank oflhe Uinta Mountains. Lakes
developed between Ihe eroding Sevier highlands to Ihe
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Figure} . Localion a/oil and gasjitlds in the Uima Basin. Utah. Gas andoilfields are shown in black and grayrespeclively.
From Brown and Ritzma (1982).

Definitions

GEOLOGIC SETTING
Stratigraphy
The Uinta Basin is a major depositional and strucIUraI basin which subsided during Ihe early Cenozoic

Chids<y and Lal ..

west and !he rising Laramide-age Uinta Mountains,
Uncompahgre uplift. and San Rafael SweU to!hellOrih.
east and soulh respectively. Tbe GleOn River and
Wasatch Fonnations. consisting of over 11.000 ft
(3,350 m) of Paleocene Ihrough Eocene sedimentary
rocks. accumulated in and around Flagstaff and Uinta
lakes in an intertonguing relationship (Fig. 3). Welldefmed stratigraphic markers are used to correlate
seclions in bolh !he subsurface and in outcrop.
Three major depositional (acies are associated
wilh Late Uinta sedimentation. 11Iese depositional
environments are alluvial, marginal lacustrine. and
open lacustrine which are described ill detail by Fouch
(1975) and Ryder and others (1976). 11Ie alluvial
facies consists o( alluvial fan, high mudflat. lower delta
plain, and paludal deposits. 11Ie margirtaI lacustrine
(acies. where most of !he current hydrocarbon production occurs, consists offluvial-deltaic. interdeltaic. and
carbonate flat deposits. 11Ie open lacustrine environ-
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Figu," 2. SCMmatic diagram showing horizontallslalllholt drilling targets in fracturtd reservoirs of tht Gr..n
River and Wasatch Formations. Uinta Basin: (/) IIpper
Green River Formation shalt/mudstone. (2) lower Green

River Formation os'racodall~stone, (3) lower Green
River Fortna/ion fluvial sands/ollt. and (4) Wasatch
Formation lenticular sandstone and silts/ont.

relDtionships and commanl, ustd marker btds. Modifitd
from Lucas and Drexler (J'775). with permission from tM
Rocky Mountain Association a/Geologists.

ment is represented by nearshore and offshore shale
and mud-supported catbonate.
Structure
The Uinta Basin is asymmetrical to the north.
paralleling the east-west trending Uinta Mountains.
The north nank dips 10 to 3S degrees into Ihe basin and
is bounded a large north-dipping basement thrust
(Campbell. 1975). The southern nard< gently dip<;

T.n . F....b, V. F. N",do,adT.C. Cb_J.Jr._

Q--

0iIIciNIt ...

Uinta Basin striking west-northwest roughly parallel
to the UncompabgJe uplift
Fractures in the Uinta Basin began to develop
during burial of the Wasatch and Green River Fonnalions (Narr and CUrrie, 1982). Hydrocarbon generation, with resultant overpressuring, may have caused
fractures to fonn in the deeper parts of the basin
(Sweeney and others, 1987). Fractures also developed
as the resultoftectonicslressindle region. Subsequent
uplift of the Tertiary section expanded these existing
fracture networks and possibly created additional fractures systems. Narr and CUrrie (1982) studied the
origin of fracturing in Altamont field and suggest
fractures in the basin are commonly open as a result of
unloading by erosion of the ovetburden.
The distribotion and abundance of fractures are
strongly controUed by lithology and bedding characteristics. Natural vertical fractures in the subsurface
are most abundant in zones of interbedded sandstone,
carbonate, and shale according to Lucas and Drexler
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field (T. IS., R.2W., Duchesne County) show a local
dominant north-northwest fracture trend (Narr and
Currie, 1982) whereas surface fractures strike westnorthwest The Utah Geological Survey is presently
studying fracturing in this part of the basin to better
under.;tand the differences in surface and subsurface
trends.

HORIZONTAL DRILLING TARGETS
Upper Green River Formation Shale and
Mudstone

FRAcruRES
Regiooal fracture systems (tens of miles long) in
the VOlta Basin Ie near-parallel and are possibly
genetically relaled to major structural features bordering the basin (Steams and Friedman, 1m). These
fealures include die Uinta MOIII'Uins, Douglas Creek
arch, San Rafael uplift, Wasatch Plateau, the buried
UncompabgJe uplift and the CIwIeston-Nebo thrust
(Fig. 4). The best defined regional fracture systems
observed on die surface (Fig. 4) are: (I) the east-welt
trending Duchesne fault and fracture zone on the southcentral flank of the basin parallel to Uinta Mountains,
and (2) a series of gilsonite veins in the southeastern

Figuu 3. GtntraJittd stratigraphic section of the Tertiary
rocks in the Uinta Basin showing major/oeles. intertonguing

,--

between 4 to 6 degrees north. Nonnal faults occur as
northwest to west trending sets in the western. central,
and south-central parts of the basin.
Subtle structural noses are common in Tertiary
rocks throughout the Uinta Basin and are typically the
sites of oil and gas accumulations such as Bluebell
(Lucas and Drexler, 1975) and Red Wash (Picard,
19S7) fields. They possibly developed as adjustments
to basement faulting. Large structural features only
occur along the flanks of the basin. The Jacks Canyon
anticline is located along the southwestern margin
(Fig. 4) and includes the small Nine Mile Canyon,
Peters Point, and Slone Cabin fields (Fig. I) which
developed on subsidiary structures to the fold. The Flat
Rock field (Fig. I) produces oil and gas from the
Wasatch Fonnation on the Mill Creek anticline in the
south-central part of the basin (Fig. 4).

Figure 4. Major slruclural features, sUrface faults and
frac/uTe 'Zones in and around the Uinta Basin. Faults and
gilsonitt veins token from Hintre (1980) .

(1975). Their study concluded that dense carbonate
mudstone is fractured the most followed by sandstone
and then shale.
Locally, the abundance and most importantly the
orientation of fractures are controUed by folds. In the
Bluebell, Pleasant Valley, Peter.; Point, and Natural
Buttes fields, fractures are concentrated along subtle
surface or subsurface anticlines and structural noses
(Clem , 1985) and are generally parallel to the axis of
these structures. Lucas and Drexler(197S) showed by
detennining the direction of reservoir drainage and
pressure changes between wells, that the direction of
connected fractures trend east-west in the shallow part
of Bluebell field (parallel to the structural nose).
The orientation of surface fractures and faults, in
general, may be used as a guide to locate potential
horizontal drilling targets (Fig. S) and planning wellbore
directions in certain parts of the basin. Evaluation of
oriented cores and geophysical fracture identification
logs are additional ways to detennine fracture direction. There are several areas where the surface fracture
trends differ from the subsurface suchas in the Altamont
field. Oriented cores from the reservoir rocks in the
Cblds<y and Lal ..

Potential reservoir.; of fractured shale and mudstone (lacking fine laminations or fissility) occur in the
upper Green River Fonnation at depths between 2,400
and 4,600 It (730 and 1,400 m). These reservoir.;
consist of mud-supported carbonate and calcareous
shale and mudstone deposited in an open lacustrine
environment. Shale becomes more organic-rich
lalceward. Microfaults associated with convolute bedding in shale have been identified in outcrop (Ryder
and other.;, 1976) and may occur in the subsurface.
Fractured shale and mudstone are most prospective
over subtle structural noses and anticlines. Fractures
are most likely to be aligned parallel to the local
structural axis. In the Altamont-Bluebell fields, carbonate mudstone is more fractured than the sandstone
and shale (Lucas and Drexler, 1975). Fractures provide both reservoir porosity (effective) and penneability.
Oil shows are common in well cuJtings from shale
and mudstone from the upper Green River Fonnation.
Several fields, including the Duchesne and County
Pool fields, produced oil from fractured shallow Green
River shale and mudstone in the late 1940' s and early
19S0's (Fig. I and Table I). These fields are now
abandoned or produce from deeper reservoir.;. The two
original wells in the County Pool field had initial
production rates of 266 and 90 bbls of oil per day
respectively. Production from the field declined rapidly from 32,757 bbls of oil in 1953 to 9,981 bbls in
19S4 and was abandoned in 19S5 (Stowe, 1972).
Although the host shale and mudstone are high in
total organic carbon (TOC) content in the Duchesne
and County Pool fields area, they are thennochemically
immature (based on pyrolysis yields) because the sediments were never buried deep enough for hydrocarbon
generation to occur (Ander.; and Gerrild, 1984). Oil
produced from fractured sandstones in the Green River
Fonnation at Parlette Bench field to the southeast is
compositionally similar to that produced from deeper
but stratigraphically equivalent zones in the Altamont-
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Figure 50 Fracturing in outcrop of the Eocene Uinta Formation along the Duchesne fault andfracture zone. Duchesne field
(To4S .• R.4W.). Fracture sets generally strike N 62 0 E. N 84 0 E. and N no Eo

Bluebell fields (Pitman and others, 1982). Hydrocarbons likel y migrated to the reservoirs in Parlette Bench
field along major fractures from the deeper part of the
basin. The productive Green River fractured shale and
mudstone reservoirs from Duchesne and County Pool
fields are stratigraphically above those at Parlette Bench
field. Both fields are located on or near the Duchesne
fault and fracture zone which could have acted as a
conduit for migration.
Fractured Green River shale and mudstone in the
Uinta Basin are attractive targets for horizontal drilling
techniques because of their shallow depth and proven
production. Both horizontal and slant-hole wells could
be used. 1be later would be most effective in thick, oilbearing shale/mudstone sections. Regional fracture
patterns suggest wells should generally be drilled in a
nonh, north-northeast, south or south-southwest direction perpendicular to the east-west fracture trend.
Lower Green River Formation Ostracodal
Limestone

Fractured limestone reservoirs in the lower Green
River Formation produce at depths between 6,000 and
10,000 ft (1,850 and 3,050 m). 1be limestone is grainsupported caJbonate composed mainly of ostracods
and oolites. It was deposited along lake margin carbonate flats as shoals and beach bars (Fouch, 1975). 1be
limestone has very low primary permeability and verT.D. Foucb, V. F. Nucxio,andT.C. Cbidsey, Jr .. eds.

tical fractures are necessary to provide reservoir permeability.
Ostracodal limestone is productive in Brennan
Bottom, Uteland Butte, Red Wash, Wonsits Valley,
Walker Hollow and the Monument Butte fields in the
central and eastern Uinta Basin (Fig. 1 and Table 1).
Initial production rates range between 80 and 101 bbls
of oil per day. Several producing reservoirs have 10 to
12 percent matrix porosity. However, permeability is
low averaging about 0.5 millidarcy (md) (Osmond,
1957). Producing intervals can be as thin as 20 ft (6.1
m) requiring careful planning of future horizontal
wells.
A 1989 wildcat discovery, the Cochrane Wilkens
Ridge 22-29 (SE, NW Sec. 29, T.IOS., R.1 '/E.), was
completed for 29 bbls of oil per day from the "basal
limestone" unit of the lower Green River Formation.
This new field is located 7 mi (11 .3 km) south of the
producing "fairway" of Monument Butte field. The
intervening area has significant potential for additional
discoveries in ostracodallimestone reservoirs.
Ostracodallimestone is present in drill holes penetrating the Green River Fonnation throughout most of
the Uinta Basin. In the eastern and southeastern parts
of the basin, fractures at depth parallel the west-nonhwest trending gilsonite veins based on borehole televiewer (BHTV) logs. Horizontal wells in this region
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Table 1. Summary 01 utll" Basia fields with potelltial borizmtallslaat·bole drilling targets. Prod1ldbl flgares from the Utah Div&loa of OD, Gas aacl MbliIIg, 1991.
lID = borizoIltai cIriIJiDg, BO = bunk of oD, MCFG = tbousud cubit feet ~ gas, BW = barrels ~ water.
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Field

Year
Discovered

3,800-3,830

S48
5,111
67

Abandoned

Altarnont-B1uebeUCedar Rim

1949 (Roosevelt)

Lower Green River fnctured shale. mudstone
ct sandstone; Waatclt fnctured lenticular
siltstone ct nndstone

3,700-16,900

225,956,009
323,605,723
298,929,m

Producing

Antelope Creek

1983

Lower Green River fractured fluvial
SIIIdstone

3,970-6,730

1,117,487
4.sos.485
375,858

Producing

Brennan Bottom

1954

Lower Green Riverl
WUIk:h - fractured
siltstone, sandstone
ct ostncodalIimatone

6,46Q.. 7,110

1,208,029
1,297,429
152,706

Producing

Castle Peak

1962

Lower Green River fluvial sandstone

3,570-5,750

630,973
1,638,003
190,397

Producing

Cottonwood Wash

1969

Lower Green River frKtlnd lenticular
siltsone ct sandstone

9,890-9,900

32,958
22,512
644

Abandoned

County Pool

1953

Upper Green River -

4,520-4,630

32,757

Abandoned
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fractured shale ct
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Wasalch - fractured,
lenticular sandstone
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CumuiaUve ProdacUOIl
as ~ Aagast, 1991
(BOIMCFGIBW)

1962

~

'i

ProducUve
latenal (It)

Agency Draw

....
QO

IID/Slaat·boIe
Targets

Duchesne

1951

Upper Green River fractured shale ct
mudstone; Lower Green
River ct W lSatch - fr.:tured
fluvial sandstone

Unknown

2,410-9,060

1Q2.~

994,078
2,006,186
1,170,464

Producing

...

Table 1. S.....ary ~ uta...... fields wttJa poteDtial boriJIIDtaIIsIaot-boie driIItDg targets (CODtlDued).
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Eight Mile FIa1 North

1982

Lower Green River fractured fluvial
sandstone

4.140-6.030

1,534.460
2.674,158
311.657

Producin&

FIa1Rock

1963

Wasaldt - fractured
lenticular sandstone

3.790-3.820

13.014
6,375
722

Producin&

Gusher (East &: West)

1950

Lower Green River fractured shale, mudstone

7,750-12.640

49,570
481
33.106

Producin&

Lower Green River fractured fluvial
sandstone; fractured
ostracodallimestone

3,570-5.750

5.453,223
15,184.780
267.222

Producin&

Green River/Wasatdt -

3,010-9,270

2.003,594
300,195,214
993.405
(figures include

Producing
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Lower Green River fractured fluvial

4,000-4.900

915,017
427,410
226,457

Producin&

2.130-4,800

142.927
4,354,695
4,232

Producing

sandstone
Peters Point

1953

Green River/Wasatch -

fractured lenticular
sandstone

8
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Table 1. Summary fI Uinta Basin fields witb potential borizonlalfslant-bole drilling targets (continued).
Field

~
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Year
Discovered

HD/Slant-bole
Targets

Productive
Iote"al (ft)

Cumulative ProdUCtiOll

as fI August. 1991

Curreot
Status

(80IMCFGIBW)
Pleasant Valley

1952

Lower Green River fractured fluvial
sandstone

2.000-6.600

16.779
33
7.078

Shut-in

Randlett

1970

Lower Green River fractured fluvial
sandstone

6,500-6.800

1.461
0
151

Abandoned

Red WashWonsits ValleyWa1Iter Hollow

1951

Lower Green River fractured ostracodal
limestone

4,340-5.750

126.414.699
30:5.604. t.~
416.169.715

Producing

RockHouse

1960

Wasatchfractured lenticular
sandstone

2.900-5,500

Producing

...,
.
.,

8,576
8.766.153
1,581.334
(figures include
commingled Mesaverde)

StarrAat

1959

Lower Green River fractured lenticular
sandstone

10.100-10.160

10.975
4.842
4.608

Abandoned

:I

Ureland Butte

1961

Lower Green River fractured ostracodal
limestone

4.860-5.850

558.195
204.991
55,074

Producing
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should be drilled in a nonh-northeast or south-southwest direction. WeDs should be drilled generally in a
nonh. nonh-northeast. south or south-southwest direction in the central Uinta Basin.

Wasatch Formation Lenticular Sandstone and
Siltstone

Lower Green River Formation Fluvial Sandstone
Fluvial-deltaic sandstones deposited in the marginallacustrine environment of the lower Green River
Formation range in depth from 4.000 10 10.000 ft
(1.200 10 3.050 m). They represent overbank. delta
front. and fluvial. interdistributary and distributary
channel deposits composed of well-sorted feldspalhic
sandstone derived from the south (Pianan and others.
1982). The best reservoirs are point bars in fluvial and
distributary channels with an updippinchout providing
the stratigraphic trap. Vertical fracturesarecommonin
these channel deposits in the central and eastern Uinta
Basin and provide reservoir permeability in certain
reservoirs and complement permeabi1ity in others.
Fractured fluvial channels are productive in numerous fields such as Antelope Creek. Monumelll
Butte. Pariette Bench and Pleasant Valley (fable I).
Initial production rates average 78 bbls of oil per day.
Po sities of 810 12 percent are typical formany of the
poilU bar reservoirs in the basin. Colburn and others
(1985) determined that the low permeability in the
sandstones is due 10 clay precipitation and carbonate
replacement They also concluded that well completion problems ore due 10 the clogging of pore throats by
the precipitation of iron hydroxide gels (from the
reaction of strong acids. introduced for perforation
clean-up. with iron-rich minerals) and fine particle
migration near the wellbore. Recoveries are estimated
at only 5 percent of the oil in place.
A thick. hig\lly productive fractured fluvial sandstone is present in the Ducbesne field (Fig. I). This4l}.
ft-(1 1.2 m-) thick reservoir. informally refeJ're<l to as
the "Coors Extra Gold" sandstone by the operator.
Coors Energy Company (Stephen B. Church. oral
commun. 1991). is composed of very fine-grained
sandstone and siltstone with porosity ranging from 10
10 14 percent However. permeability of the "Coors
Extra Gold" sandstone and other poilll bars is low
varying between 3 and 7 md. Open vertical fractures
(apenures averaging 0.3 mm on fractures greater than
6incbes [IS em] in length) are common in weDcores.
Oil staining and bleeding of tarry oil occurs on many
fracture faces. Based on the number of fractures and
the open space along their lengths. the amount of
fracture porosity and permeability appears significant.
Preliminary evaluation of the borehole televiewer log
from the Ute Tribal 6-IOD (SE. NW Sec. 10. T.4S .•

Figure 6. Borehole televiewer (BIfIV) log from the Ute
TribaI6-JOD (S£. NW Sec. 10. T.4S.• R.4W.J. Duchesne

field. showing gent/ydipping beddingplOMsandthe presence
of/rac/lUetin 1M "Coors Extra Goltl' sandstone reservoir.
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RAW.). indicate fractures in the "Coors Extra Gold"
sandstone strike nonh 144 degrees east (Fig. 6).
The "Coors Extra Gold" sandstone represents an
ideal target for borizontal driJUng in Duchesne field
and neamy areas. Similar potential reservoirs OCC\lr in
many other parts of the basin and the primary production could be greatly increased in producing fields
using horinmtal drilling tectmiques. In addition. abandoned fields. such as Starrf1at and Cottonwood Wash
(Fig. I and Table I). may be revived with horizontal
wells. In the central Uinta Basin. horizontal wells
should be drilled in a nonh. nonh-northeast. south or
south-southwest direction.
1m Ulab Goologlcal AIIocIa.lon Guidebook 20

The Wasatch Formation (includes IOngues of the
Green River Formation) is the thickest oil-bearing
section in the central Uinta Basin wbere it produces at
depths of over 16.000 ft (4.900 m) (see Fouch and
others. this volume). Individual reservoirs consist of
thin-bedded lenticular sandstone and siltstone derived
from the Uinta Mountains 10 the nonh and deposited in
fluvial-deltaic environments. Potential reservoirs are
widely distributed in the vertical sequence.extensively
fractured. and pinchout updip 10 the south. Fracturing
often provides the necessary reservoir permeability but
may also create greater reservoir anisotropy. A good
exampleofreservoiranisotropyisfoundintheDuchesne
field where a single well. the Ute Tribal 1 weU (NW.
SW Sec. 9. T.4S .• R.4W.) bas produced a third (nearly
300.000 bbls of oil) of IOtaI field production. Apparently the well penetrated a greater fracture density than
other Wasatch wells in the field.
Oil and associated gas are produced from deep
overpressured. fractured reservoirs in the Duchesne
and A1tamont-BluebeD-CedarRim fields (fable I). A
2,500-ft-(750-m-) thick section of the formation is
overpressured (greater than the average fluid pressure
gradient of 0.5 psi/ft in the basin) below 8.000 10
10.000 ft (2,450 to 3.050 m) in this part of the basin
(Lucas and Drexler. 1975). High pore pressure in low
permeability sandslOne and siltstone is critical 10 fracture genesis (Narr and Currie. 1980). The average fluid
pressure gradient reaches a maximum of 0.8 psi/ft 10
surface in the center of the Altamont-BluebeU fields
(Lucas and Drexler. 1975). Overpressure was pro)).
ably caused by volume changes accompanying hydrocarbon generation from organic-rich lacustrine shale
(Sweeny and others. 1987) which promoted fracturing.
Matrix porosity varies from 3 to 10 percent (Lucas and
Drexler. 1975) but primary permeability is below 0.1
md (Thomas D. Fouch. U.S. Geological Survey. written commun .• 1992). Initial production rates range
from 300 to over2.ooo bbls of oil and 300 to 2.400 Mcf
(thousand cubic ft) of gas per day.
Nonassociated gas is produced from shallower
fractured. normal pressure Wasatch reservoirs in fields
of Ute eastern Uinta Basin such as Natural Buttes and
Rock House (fable I). The Wasatch Formation ranges
in depth from 4.000 to 7.oooft(I .2ooI02.150m)inthis
part of the basin. These reservoirs consist of siltstone
and sandstone deposited in the lower delta plain of the
alluvial environment as fluvial channels and ovemanks.
Reservoir porosities and permeabilities are comparable with those of the central Uinta Basin. Initial
production rates average 544 Mcf of gas per day.
Cbidsey and Lal ..

The Wasatch Formation represents an excellelU
target for slant-hole drilling programs designed 10
encounter multiple fractured reservoirs perpendicular
10 the major fracture trends. For eXalDple. a well could
be planned with an intcrmediale horizontal leg or a
separate horizontallateraJ(s) (see Pig. 2) in thick sandstone before continuing to drill at a high angle 10
encounter deeper thin reservoirs. In the central Uinta
Basin. slant-hole wells should be drilled in a nonh.
north-northeast.southorsouth-southwestdirection. 1n
the eastern part of the basin the direction should be
east-northeast or south-southwest. Slant-hole wells
may also be drilled 10 take advantage of fractures
paralleling subtle localized structural features.

DRILLING HISfORY AND CURRENT
ACfIVITY
Todate. only five wells have beencompleted orare
in the process of completion in the Uinta Basin using
horizontal drilling technology. The earliest well. completed in February. 1988. was the American Natural
Resources Production Company Ute-Jenks 2-1-84 well
(NE. NW Sec. I. T.2S .. R.4W.) in Altamont field. The
well bas ameasured depth (MD) of 15.380ft(4.688 m)
and a true vertical depth (fVD) of 13.331 ft(4.063 m).
It was drilled up the gentle regional dip as a slant-hole
at a53 degree angle with the bottom hole location 4.292
ft (1.308 m) south-southwest from the surface location.
The Wasatch was perforated from 11.69910 15.291 ft
(3.566 to 4.661 m) MD and flowed 60 I bbls of oil. 932
Mcf of gas and 569 bbls of water per day. The well has
produced 103.136 bbls of oil. 0.221 Bcf (billion cubic
ft) of gas and 320.300 bbls of water.
The second weU was the Ironwood Exploration
25-6 Ute Tribal (SE. NW Sec. 25. T.5S .• R.4W.) in
Brundage Canyon field (formerly Nutter Canyon field.
Pig. I) south of the Ducbesne field. The short radius
well has aTVDof5.600ft(I.707 m) with a315 ft(96
m) nonhwest horizontal leg. The objective reservoir
was the 3O-ft-(9. I-m-) thick "Castle Peak" sandstone
below the base of the B-Iimemarlc:erin the lower Green
River Formation. The well was completed in June.
1963. for 83 bbls of oil. 35 Mcf of gas and 4 bbls of
water per day. It has since been shut-in and is scheduled for conversion to a water injection well having
produced 14.963 bbls of oil. 17.295 Mcf of gas and 644
bbls of water. The low productivity was attributed 10
multiple shale stringers and the discontinuous nature of
the sandstones within Ute "Castle Peak" zone in Ihe
area
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In March, 1991, Pennzoil Company completed the
2-5B I Bar-F weD (SW, SE Sec. 5, T.2S., R.I W.) just
north of the town of Roosevelt, in the Bluebell field.
The well was drilled as a slant-hole at a 72 degree angle
with the bottom hole location approximately 0.8 mi
(1.3 km) north-northeast of the surface location. The
high angle allowed the wellbore to encounter a greater
thickness of aI least SO sandstone reservoirs over an
1,100 ft (350m) interval perpendicular to the dominant
west·northwestfracture trend in the area (Greg Stevens,
PennzoilCompany,oralcommun.. I99I). The Wasatch
Formation was tested between 10,171 and 13,180 ft
(3,100 and 4,017 m) MD and completed for an initial
production rate of782 bbls of oil, 2,350 Met of gas and
215 bbls of water daily.
On October 14, 199I , Cllevron USAre~teredthe
vertical 136 Wonsits Valley Federal Unit well (NE,
NW Sec. 21, T.8S., R.2IE.) in Wonsits VaDey field
(included in the Greater Red Wash field area on Fig. I)
to drill a 55().ft (l68-m) horiwntal leg in a north
direction. An ostracodaJ limestone reservoir in the
Green River Formation was tested through perforations between 5,199 and 5,350 ft (1 ,585 and 1,631 m)
MD and was completed for an initial production rate of
152 bbls of oil, 70 Mcf of gas and 203 bbls of water.
The short radius well has a total MDof 5,417 ft (1 ,651
m) and a 5,231 -ft TVD (I,S94-m TVD).
In February, 1992, Coors Energy Company was
completing the 14-16D Ute Tribal well (SE, NW Sec.
16, T.4S .. R.4W.) as a slant-hole oil producer in the
Duchesne field (Fig. I) for upper Green River reservoi rs. The original plans placed the bottom-hole location approximately north-northeast 1,700 ft (520 m)
from the surface location with a 4,325-ft MD and a
3,234-ft TVD (I ,3 I 8-m MD and 986-m TVD). Encouraging results from these new wells could provide
the stimulus for the driUing of additional horizontal/
slant -hole weDs throughout the Uinta Basin.

Formation ostracodallimestone, (3) lower Green River
Formation fluvial sandstone, and (4) Wasatch Formation lenticular sandstone and siltstone.
Vertical wells may initially need to be drilled in
areas where subsurface fracture trends are unknown.
Fracture wnes and orientations can be determined
with dipmeter, borehole televiewer, Formation
MicroScanner and other open-hole fracture identification tools. Horizontal legs could then be drilled in the
appropriate direction from the original vertical
wellbores or subsequent wells.
The Green River and Wasatch Formations have
produced over 378 million bbls ofoil in the Uinta Basin
from conventional vertical wells. Although the number of development wells added to the basin over the
last decade have steadily increased, yearly Uinta Basin
production has continued to decline. Successful use of
horiwntal drilling technology will hopefully significandy increase daily production rates and ultimate
recoveries compared to vertical wells. This could
revive mature and abandoned fields as well as open up
new areas to explore in the Uinta Basin.

CONCLUSIONS
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SAGEBRUSH ASSOCIATED WITH LINEAMENTS SHOWS
INFLUENCE OF HYDROCARBON MICROSEEPAGE IN HIGH
PRODUCTION AREAS OF THE ALTAMONT-BLUEBELL OIL
FIELD
Roger M. McCoy' and Steven A. Young'

ABSTRACT
A sipificalt pation of petroleum production in the UinraBasin. Utah occurs from naIur3I fracture systems in subsurface
rock. 'I1Ie IJUIIa Basin of nonheast Utah has long been recognized as one of the most pebU1i£erous basins in lIIe United Stales
because aC iIs oil shales, giIsoni... dikes. lOr sands and oil rlelds. Altamont-BluebeD oil field produces oil from a highly
<M:rpreSSIRd series of naturaJly fractured. lOw-porosity . Tertiary lacustrine and Ouvial sandstones. This study investigated

the associaDons among the oil producing fracture systems. lineaments oblained from ....Ui... images. biogeochemical and
specIJ3I ",flectlmce dala obtained £rom sagebrush to identify pebUleum microseepage. and subsequen~y to assess lIIe
poIentiaJ of these associations as a tool for hydrocarbon e.pkmllion in the

INTRODUCTION
Within the last decade Landsat dala has been used
extensively in the extraction of infonnation pertinent
to the geologic exploration for hydrocarbons. Halbouty
(1980) demonstra1ed that Landsal imagery could have
helped significanUy in the discovery of some of the
world's major oil fields by providing a synoptic view
of very large structural fea1U"'S which could not be
seen on single photographs. The multispectral images
permitted interpretation in several wavelength bands
as weD as color composited images. The repetitive
coverage of Landsat allows monitoring the effects of
changes in moisru re, vegetation, and sun angle. Of
interest to petroleum exploration_ Landsat imagery
sometimes shows subtle tonal anomalies resulting from
microseepage of hydrocarbons from oil and gas reservoirs (Halbouty,I976). With the capability to show
very subtle fea1Ures. early researchers used Landsat
dala to explore new possibilities for the detection of
deep hydrocarbon reservoirs which have no obvious
surface expression.
The mapping of fau lts and fracture zones from
remotely sensed imagery typically relies on the detection oflineaments. Lineament is a tenn which includes
any lir.ear, or slightly curvilinear, fealUre visible on
photographs or images, and is assumed to reOect a
'University of Utah, Salt lake City, Uya h 8411 2
'Ford, Bacon & Davis Utah, Inc., Salt lake City, Utah

84108

Altamont-BluebeU oil field. Utah.

subsurface phenomenon (O'Leary and others.I976).
Lanman (1958), using air photos. specifies thai only
those features longer than 1.5 lao should be tenned
lineaments. The minimtDD length on satellite images
would be correspondingly longer. Other researchers
(Dra/lovzaJ and others.I973; Elder and others,I974)
concuron the use oflong lineaments. particularly when
relating them to subsurface phenomena
Peterson (1980) stales that lineaments are expressions of geologic fealUres which are martifested aI the
surface as stream Valleys, vegetation changes. topogl1lphic fea1Ures. soil boundaries, changes in soil moisrure or any combination of these. While many
lineaments are known to represent faults, others may
represent only fracrures along which rock has been
disturbed enough to inDuence the movement of IDoisture and wea1hering. and hence, creale a visible effect.
Lineament mapping, therefore, is an approach used by
geologists interested in faults and fracture zones of an
area with the objective of exploring for minerals,
hydrocarbons. zones of seismic risk, or conduits forthe
movement of Ouids.
Most users recognize thai interpretalions derived
by mapping lineaments involve a fairly high degree of
subjectivity. and there ;s a tendency by some to reject
Itoe practice because of its poor repealabil ity from one
interpreter to another. Therefore, image interpreters
should strive to select only those lineaments which can
be mapped with a high degree of confidence. i.e. those
linear fealUres thai can be mapped by more than one
experienced person, and those which are associaled
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with real narural phenomena such as topogl1lphic fearures,stream Valleys. and vegetationormoiSNre boundaries.
Geobotany emphasizes the plant community as an
indicator of the interactions with the surface and subsurface environments. Vertical movements of gases
and fluids along micro-fracrures and faults is well
described by Price (1985). The process causing
microseepage of hydrocarbons from oil acctDDulations
upward to the surface is not well understood. but there
is ample evidence of its occurrence. It is generally
accepted that vertical microseepage is common and
can produce a variety of near surface phenomena, thus
possibly leading to the detection of subsurface hydrocarbon accumulalions. Leaking hydrocarbons promote the development of reducing conditions, thereby
initialing chemical reactions in the StraJa overlying the
reservoir. For example. seeping hydrocarbons creale
reducing conditions sufficient to change trivalent iron
and manganese in the root zone to a divalent stale
which can be assimilated by vegetation.
Dalziel and Donovan (1980.1984) and McCoy and
Wullslein (1988) showed thai soils and vegetation over
hydrocarbon accumulations have greater amounts of
reduced manganese and iron than the vegetation not
over the producing area. In anothersrudyusing Landsat
Themalic Mapper data. Segal and Merin (1989) successfully mapped hydrocarbon microseepage induced
mineralogic a1teralion as found in the surface rocks of
Lisbon Valley, Utah.
In recent years researchers have augmented remote sensing methods using geophysics, stroctural
analysis. stratigraphic basin analyses, geochemistry,
and biogeochemistry dala sets for the development of
new exploralion models.

GEOLOGY
The Uinta Basin is 10000ed in the northeastern
portion of Utah, primarily lying in Duchesne and
Uintah counties. The basin is both a geologic and a
geographic fearure. approximalely 100 miles (I (i() kin)
long and 45 miles (72 kin) wide. It is geologically
bounded on the oorth and east by \hfo Uinta uplift and
Douglas Creek an:h, on the west by the Wasatch
mountains. and on the southwest and southeast by the
San Rafael uplift and Uncompahgre uplift. The basin
has been present since the Devonian period, and continued to deepen through the Paleozoic and Cenozoic
eras accordingto Sanborn (1981). At its grealest depth,
the basin contains athick sedimentary section in excess
of 30.000 ft (9,150 m) of Cambrian to Qualemary
rocks.

McCoy and Young

The greater Altamont-Bluebell field is a group of
major, nalUrally fracrured, oVC!preSSUred petroleum
reservoirs siruated on the genOy northward dipping
flank in the north central part of the asymmetric Uinta
Basin. Strucrurally, the Altamont-Bluebell field is
located south of the basin's synclinal axis (Fig. I).
Surface fonnaliolu in the Alta1Donl-Bluebell field
are the Eocene and Oligocene Duchesne River and
Uinta Fonnations. The Duchesne River Fonnation is
composed of fluvial sandstones and mudstones. The
Uinta Fonnation is composed of Eocene fluvial and
lake deposits.
The Tertiary age Uinta, Green River, and Wasatch
Fonnations, and the Tertiary-Cletaceous age North
Hom Fonnation are the reservoir and source rocks,
with the Wasatch being the major producing formation
(Clem,1985). Fracrures play an important role in
production in the Alta1Dont-Bluebcll field. Core studies indica1e a significant frequency of nearly vertical,
mineralized open fractures througbout the field (Lucus
and Drexler,I976).

PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Earlier work on fracrures in the Uinta Basin was
concerned with the relationship between lineament
density, fracture intensity and oil production patterns
(Havertz and McCoy,1985; McCoy and others,1986).
In this present work, both lineament density and lineament orientations are correlaled with fracrures in the
subsurface. In the shallow areas in the southern part of
the basin, lineament density obtained from satellite
imagery was sufficient to locale areas of high fracturing. but in thai portion of the study area, there were no
subsurface daJa available. However, fractures were
assumed to be present because high production oil
wells, which depend on fracture to a greal extent in the
Uinta Basin, were located in the areas of high lineament density. Further north, where oil production is
much deeper, lineament density analysis was not sufficient to identify areas of high fracturing. In this case,
it was necessary to give a1tention to the orientations of
lineament sets, and it was found thai east-west (E- W)
fractures found in oriented cores were present in portions of the field having the highest oil production
(McCoy and others. 1986). Also, the trend of the high
production wells is a strong E-W orientalion, and a set
ofE-W lineaments coincided with the high production
area. The E-W and N-S oriented fractures exhibited
evidence of microseepage to the surface, as shown by
the detection of hydrocarbons aI the surface around a
high producing well. 1lIis work led to several conclu-
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Fig",e I . Location ofthe Allamofll-Blueb<ll oilfi<ld in the Uinta Basin, Utah (From Utah Geological S,.,.,.y Map 68, Energy
"50urees map <fUtah, 1983) .

sions: (I) E-W fractures are important because of their
ability 10 conduct fluids in the subsurface; (2) these EW fracture zones are expressed on the surface sufficientlyto be mapped as lineaments on enhanced Landsat
TIlematic Mapper images; (3) other fracture sets of
nonhwest. nonh and nonh-east orientations can also
be mapped as lineaments. 1bese fractures of other
orientations may also be important for the movement
of fluids. but are apparently most significant when
intersected by E-W fracture sets; (4) E-Wand N-S
fracture sets have a flux of gases at the surface, and
fractures of other orientations apparently do not; and
(S) panicular orientations of fractures 'Ire critical 10
high production patterns in the Altamont-Bluebell
field, and the fractures can be detected by image
lineament analysis and surface geochemistry.

METHODS
Image Analysis
Air photos (National High Altitude photography)
and Landsat image data (MSS and TIlematic Mapper)
covering the Uinta Basin were acquired and interpreted
for lineaments of geologic significance by two image
analysts. TIle resulting interpretation maps were then
reconciled bY the image analysts so thai only the most
T.O. fOtKb, v. f . /luc<lo. and T.C. Chldsoy. Jr, _

reliable and repeatable lineaments remain on the maps.
This step was taken to reduce the level of subjectivity
always present in lineament interpretation. Each lineament was evalua1ed by the interpreter forits reliability.
An evaluation rating ofone (I) was given 10 lineaments
which can be seen by any interpreter on any image.
Usually lineaments oflhis category will have an obvious association with a land surface feature. such as an
escarpment or s\ream valley. Second (2) and lhild (3)
evaluation levels of lineament reliability represent
progressively less agreed upon lineaments among interpreters.
Digital image data was edge enhanced ant' subjected 10 directional filtering 10 produce a machine
interpreted lineament map. Although the human eye is
usually superior to the computer for lineament detection. the machine approach appears to increase the
level of objectivity of the interpretations.
An understanding of the relationships of image
lineaments to fractures will be of significance to the
study of movement of oil and other fluids. If a hierarchy of fractures can be identified. and some portion of
the hierarchy can be detected on air photos and imagery. then it should be possible to make inferences about
the fracture and hydraulicconduClivity at depth. and to
identify the fractures most likely 10 influence the movement of fluids in the subsurface.
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Figu" 2. Uneam<nts andfirst year production intM studyar,a within the Altamont-Bluebdlfidd. Thelin, A-A' marks
the transect across tht artas of higlt and low IintDIMfit dtMity.

Field Work
A six township area was identified within the
Altamont-Bluebell oil field for a more detailed investigation. It was selected on the basis of clearly identified variations in lineament density on the lineament
map coinciding with areas having high and low production rates in the oil field (Fig. 2).
Particular anention was given to the nalure of
fractures in the surface features which are visible as
lineaments. The surface features causing a lineament
were noted to see if there is any association between
lineament reliability and the type and orientation of the
surface feature causing the lineament. At the few
exposed outcrops in the area. fractures were measured
for directional orientation and spacing relationships.
Geobotanical data was collected to establish evidence for leaking hydrocarbons associated with fracture zones of greater intensity. A nonh-south transect
McCoy and Young

A-A' (Fig. 2) was selected and ploned over an area
consisting of high lineament density in the E-W direction and over an area of high production. Sagebrush
leaf samples and spectral reflectance of the shrubs were
collected at twenty-seven sites spaced at approximately
SOO It (ISO m) intervals. Reflectance was measured
with a field spectrometer having 2S3 bands in the 400
nanometer to 1100 nanometer range. Band width averages 3 nanometers. For each leaf sample. the exchangeable amounts of both iron and manganese were
determined by atomic-absorption spectrometry.

RESULTS
TIle Mn/Fe ratios from the sagebrush leaf samples
were calculated and ploned for each individual sample
(Fig. 3). At sample location 13. a significant change
occurred in the data values. This sample was found 10
be at the boundary between high and 10Yl lineament
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density. and corresponding high and low production.
Preliminary results show that the sagebrush leafsamples
indicate an increase in exchange MnIFe ratio moving
along A-A ' across the high production and high lineament density zones and adecrease overthe low production and low lineament density zones.
However. there is not a consistent relationship
between individual geobotanical points and lincamel1ts
mapped in the study area. A concept which may
explain this inconsistency is based on worlr. done by
Segall (1984) and Segall and Pollan! (1983). They
describe a hierarchy of length/spacing/depth among
fractures. In general. the relationship is such that fractures having long surface traces. also have wider spacing and greater depths than fractures baving short trace
lengths. This may be an explanation for the fluctuating
Mn/Fe values over the high production area. This
concept is illustrated by Figure 4 in which fractures of
category "A" are shallowest in depth. most closely
spaced. and have shortest surface traces. Also. assuming homogeneous rock type. fractures "A" and "B"
have not allowed sufficient penetration by weathering
elements to have created an erosional feature such as a
stream valley. Fractures "C"havethe greatest spacing.
lengths and depths. and may consist of a cluster of
fractures rather than a single break. It is the longer
T.D. roveb. V. F.Nu<<io. lIDd T.C. Cbldse,.J. , _

fractures/lineaments of type " C' which may be acting
as conduits forbydrocarbons seeping to the surface and
reducing iron and manganese found in the sagebrush
along transect A-A'. FoDowing this concept, we
conclude thai some mappable lineaments do not have
sufficient depth to act as conduits for hydrocarbons in
the deeper parts of the Uinta Basin. To investigate this
idea McCoy and K1em put soil hydrocarbon samplers
(activalCd chan:oal capsules) in the soil to adsorb
hydrocarbons around a high producing well in the
Altamont-Bluebell field (McCoy and others. 1986).
Their results showed seepage of hydrocarbons to the
surface along E-W and N-S lines only. We conclude
thai fractures of those orientations must be more open
in the subsurface. and better connected to the surface.
Future worlr. should consider the concept of a
hierarchy of length/spacing/depth of mapped fractures
and lineaments. The anticipated results of investigating this concept will be the determination that length/
spacing/depth relationships of fracture zones have a
paltem which leads to periodic zones of greater fracture intensity. and that some level of the fracture
length/spacing/depth pattern hierarchy is detectable on
satellite imagery. Also. this will lend to the development of a raConal. systematic method for applying
remote sensing tecnniques to fracture analysis in the
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Diagram of a suppos~d hierarchy (Stts A. B llIId

C) resulting in successively duper,longer and mou widely
spaced/factures. The/factures in caugory 'C' coruislof
clUJltrS offractures, and may be sufficiently open 10 allow
erosion of stream valltys. making the/TactlUl zonts visible
on aerial photographs and satellite imagery.

Uinta Basin. Utah and in other areas of exploration
interest.
The result of spectral reflectance measurements
made on the sagebrush was that the sluubs within the
high lineament density and high production area had
greater absorption in the 600 nanometer - II OOnanometer wavelengths compared to the spectral reflectance
data measured in the low lineament density. low production area. This result is consistent with reflectance
measurements taken on sagebrush in the Blackburn.
Nevadaoil field (Fig. 5). Certainly further slUdyofthis
phenomenon is needed. Ifdifferences in reflectance of
vegetation over an oil deposit can be shown to be
consistent through further study. there will be a great
potential for applying remote sensing techniques using
imaging spectrometers of high spectral resolution to an
oil exploration program.
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Uinta FormatiOil erposIIrr alOllg Ihe CUrrrlll Ouk road ntxth of U.s. Highway 4a
Light-gray medium sandslone, fluvial point bar deposiJ cut into underlying red bed
silwone. shale and Ihin sandslOile flood plain deposits. Photo by Craig D. MotgaII.
Ulah Geological Survey.
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GREATER NATURAL BUTTES GAS FIELD, UINTAH COUNTY,
UTAH
....... 40"'00'00

John C. Osmond'

ABSTRACT
Greatt:rNallIIlII Billies gas r",1d (GNB) coven aboul400 sq mi (1050 sq km)in T. 8-125 .• R 18-24 E. Uintah Counly.
Utah. It includes the following gas r",lds rqlOI1<d individually by the Utah Division ofOiJ. Gas and Mining: Bitter Creek.
Bonanza. Buck Canyon. Devils Playground. NallIIlII BuDes. Oil Springs and Rock House.
The GNB field is 00 gentle regional northwest dip on the southeast flank of the Uinta Basin. Gas is produced from
SlJ3ligrapilic IJ3pS in (1) marginal lacustrine sandstones in theEoceneGreen River Fomwioo. (2) fluvial sandstones enclosed
in redbeds 0( the Paleocene and Eocene WasatclI Formation (the main production). and (3) braidplain sandstones interbedded
willi carbonaceous sItales and coal in the Upper C~ Mesaverde Group.
Gas was rlfSldiscovered in GNB in 1955. and during the nexl 6 years several widelyscallered gas fields werecualesced
toform theGNB. Through 1991. over400 weUs had been completed as gas producmin GNB. Asof9/91 . the Utah Divisioo
of Oil. Gas and Mining rqJOrted cumulative producIion fir GNB of 334 billion cubic feet of gas (Bcfg) (9.5 billion cubic
meters 0( gas (Bemg)) and 1990 _ual production of 23 Sdg (0.65 Berng).
The GNB area corresponds to the area 0( concenlration of gilsonite veins in the basin. No fauilS have been mapped at
the surface. bul nonnal faulting willi dtruws of up to 170 ft (58 m) occurred during deposilion of the lower pari of lb. Green
River Formation and allowed gas from Mesaverde Group rocks to migrate upward into the Wasatch Formatioo sandstones
and possibly into the Green River Formation sandstones. UUe Eocene-Oligocene subsidence of the Uinta Basin caused
lensional fraccures in the Green River and overlying Uinta Formations above the faults and gilsonite was injected into the

fracwres.
Gas in the Green River sandstones may be a mixcure 0( gases which have migraacd from lacustrine source beds deeper
in the basin and from the Mesaverde carbonaceous soun:e beds.

LOCATION

HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT

The GreaJer Nalural ButleS gas field is in the eastcentral pan of the Uinta Basin in northeastem Utah. It
covers an area approximately 36 mi (58 km) from east
lOwest and 15 mi (24km) from north 10 south (Fig. I).
II is 24 mi (39 km) south of Vemai. Utah. and its
westem part can be reached from Vernal via 33 mi(53
km) of road and a bridge across the Green River at
Ouray. Access from VemailOtheeastempanisvia50
mi (80 km) of road through Bonanza. Utah.
The terrar.. is desert badlands developed on red
shales and sandslOnes of the Eocene Uinta Formation.
The: surface slopes northwest from 6200 ft (1900 m)
above sea level in the southeast 10 4660 ft (1420 m)
along the Green river in T. 85 .• R. 20 E. (Fig. I).

The first well 10 discover gas in the Greater Nalural
Buttes area was Continental Oil I Chapita Wells Unit
(Sec. 16. T. 9 S.-R. 23 E.) in December. 1952 (Miller.
1957). The well was completed in the Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde GrouP. but was depleted in a few
months and was abandoned. Continental Oil 2 O1apita
Wells Unit (Sec. 28. T. 9 S.-R. 23 E.) was completed in
February, 1955 in the Eocene part of the Paleocene and
Eocene Wasatch Formation and is coflSidered to be the
reasonable discovery well forGNB. During the next 6
years gas was discovered in the following fields which
coalesced w form GNB (dates of discovery in parentheses):
Bitter Creek (T. 9-10 5 .• R. 20-23 E.); (1961)
Buck Canyon (T. n 5 .• R. 21 E.); (1961)
Chapita Wells (T. 9 5 .• R 22-23 E.); (No I
well.1952; No. 2 well. 1955) (Miller. 1957;
Continental Oil Co .• 1961)
Devils Playground (T. 9 5 .. R. 24 E.)

' Consu~ing Geologist, 621 Seventeenth St., Ste. 2110,
Denver, CO 80293
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Figure J. Map of the area currently dtveloped as Grealer Natural Buttes gasfie/d. Cross section A-8 is on Figure 6. Area
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(R. 20-2/ E.) and along Coyote Wash (T. 9 S.• R. 23-24 E.). All northwesr trending lines are gdso..1e veins. or where rhe
lines art dashed, probable but uncertain veins.
Island/RiverBend(T. 10S.• R. 18-19 E.); (1961)
Love (T. II 5 .. R. 21 E.); (1974)
Oil Springs (T. 125.• R. 24 E.); (1962)
Ouray (T. 9 5 .. R. 20 E.)
Rock House-Rainbow (T. II 5 .• R. 23-24 E.);
(1960); (Isbell. 1964)
Soulhman Canyon (T. 105 .• R. 23-24 E.); (1956);
(Annonymous. 1961; J.G. Wilkins in Osmond.
and others. 1968)
Stagecoach (T. 8 5 .• R. 21-22 E.)
Uintah (T. 10 5 .. R. 20-21 E.)
Ute Trail (T. 9-10 5 .. R. 20-23 E.); (1956);
(Gillespie. 1957)
Geologic concepts leading to the discovery and
methods used to delineate the field
Field mapping and aerial photogeologic mapping
showed that there are no structural closures in the beds
at the surface. Several of the wells which discovered
parIS of the GNB were drilled on structural closures
mapped by reflection seismograph. Development drilling showed that the structural closures do not exist.
Osmond

Once the completely stratigraphic nalure of the traps
was recognized. gross and net sandstone maps were
madeinefforlSlOoptimizedevelopmentdrilling. These
too have been of little value because of the extreme
discontinuily of the sandstones and their erratic
distibution throughout the Wasatch. By the time 10010
200wellshad been drilled the general area of economic
wells was recognized. Development since then has
been aimed at several stages of down spacing from the
original 640 acres/well (259 hectares/Well) to as little
as 40 acres/well (16 hectares/well) in "sweet spots."
Pipelines out of the basin and markets for the gas
In 1956. Pacific Northwest Pipeline completed a
26 in. (67 em) pipeline from the San Juan Basin. New
Mexico to the Pacific Northwest passing through the
northeastem margin of the Uinta Basin. It began taking
several Bcfg per year from gas-bearing sandstones in
the Green River Formation in the eas.tem part of the
Red Wash oil field which. through 1991. has produced
more than 300 Bcfg. No other fields in the Uinta Basin
have been tied into this pipeline.
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In 1961. Mountain Fuel Supply (predessesor of
Questar) beganoperatinga20in. (51 an) pipeline from
GNB to their Wasatch Front marl<et in Utah (Osmond.
1961). In 1991 this line. which is the only outlet for
GNB gas. was connected to Questar's northern system.
north of the Uinta Mountains. by a 20 in. (51 em) line
and could provide interties in Wyoming with pipelines
going east and west out of the Rocky Mountain region.
In 1963. Sinclair built Mesa Pipeline. a 12 in. (31
em) line from the southern part of GNB southwan!
extending to the Pacific Northwest pipeline south of
the Uinta Basin. Virtually no GNB gas has moved
through this pipeline.
In 1991 Colorado Interstate Gas Co. applied for
approval to build a 20 in. (51 cm) line from Greater
Narural Buttes to cross northwestern Colorado and
connect with east-moving systems in south-central
Wyoming.
Through the years the marl<et for gas from Greater
Narural Buttes has been seasonal. otherwise erratic and
poorly priced because of no strong mar1ret. The spurt
of development drilling in 1991-1992 is the result of
the tax incentive for new gas from ''tight sands" (sandstones with in sitll penneability to gas of less than 0.1
millidary) for which the Wasatch and Mesaverde reservoirs in GNB were qualified in 1981.

STRATIGRAPHY
Figure 2 summarizes the straIigraphy for the GNB.
The majorproduction is from sandstones in the WasaICh
Formation redbeds. The sandstones in the Green River

are exceUentreservoirsthathave beendeveloped within
the past 10 years in only a few wells. The Mesaverde
Group sandstones are ''tig/t sands" and generally are
the poorest producers. The fonnanons will be discussed in ascending order in reconstructing the geologic history, but they will be discussed in descending
order in the section on Production Geology. The
discussions of the fonnanons are accompanied by parts
of well logs represeJUtive of the producing sandstones
and some of the marl<ers useful for subsurface mapping.

Mesaverde Group (Upper Crebceous)
The Mesaverde Group is 2200 ft to 2900 ft (670 m
to 885 m) thick inGNB. It ispartofa wedge of alluvial
fan and plain and deltaic sandstones deposited as a belt
along the western margin of the epicontinental sea as it
regressed.
The lowesl unit of the Mesaverde in GNB is the
Castlegate Sandstone. 350 ft (107 m) thid< (Fig. 3).
T.O. FOIIdI. V. F. NlICdo. ODd T.C. Cbldot" Jr. "

This is an upwan! coarsening delta plain deposit of
very flOe to coarse grained sandstone locally overlain
by coal. In the eastern GNB the top of the Castlegate
comprises about 20 ft (6 m) of delta front sandstone.
The Castlegate overlies about 5000 ft (1525 m) of
Mancos Shale. a darl< gray marine shale, and it is
overlain by the BuckTongueofthe Mancos Shale. The
Buck Tongue is about lOOft(31 m) thid< in the eastern
GNB and thins to zero going westwan! under the
western part of GNB.
The lower approximately one-third of the main
body of the Mesaverde, the Neslen Fonnanon. contains coal and carbonaceous shale interbedded with
siltstone and very fine- to fine-grained quartzose and
quartz-lithic sandstones deposited in deltaic environments. The transition upwan! into the undifferentiated
Tuscher and Farrer Fonnanons represents the change
from deltaic to alluvial conditions as the facies tracts
followed the eastwan! regression of the sea. The
subdivisions of the Mesaverde are named from outcrops. but the transitional contact between them is a
very SUbjective pick in the subsurface and is not generally identified.
The top of the Mesaverde is an unconfonnity
which increases in magnitude eastwan! towan! the
Douglas Creek. Arch which fonnstheeasternmarginof
the Uinta Basin (Fig. 4). The sandstones beneath the
unconfonnity are frequently white on outcrop. in contrast to the usual tan-grey. from alteration offeldspars
to k.aolinite caused by ground water during the period
of erosion that created the unconformity (Fouch and
others. 1982). This change is present but less easily
recognized in the subsurface. Usually the top of the
Mesaverde is picked at the top of the first thick sandstone with a blocky. rectangular curve on the gamma
ray (or self potential) log (Fig. 5).
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Wasatch Formation (Paleocene-Lower Eocene)
The Wasatch Fonnanon is about 3000 ft (915 m)
thick in the western GNB and thins to about 1000 ft
(305 m) in the eastern part. The thinning is caused as
the lower part pinches out on the eastern and southeastern margins of the basin (Fig. 4). A Paleocene basal
conglomeratic zone is characterized by black chert
pebbles and is recognized in the subsurface where it
has been called erroniously the "Ohio Creek Conglomerate" (Johnson and May. 1980). Fouch and Cashion
(1979) called these "the beds at Dar1t Canyon."
Varicolored shales. palludallimestones, carbonaceous shales and coals, and conglomeratic sandstones
in the lower part of the Wasatch Fonnanon in GNB are
equivalent to the Paleocene North Hom Fonnation and
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Figure 2. SIraligraphic column/or Grtattr Natural Buttts gasjield showing/ormations which product gas and oil in GNB
and nearby fields .

the Aagstaff Memberofthe Green River Formation in
the western part of the basin. These strata create high
resistivity curves as shown on the right column of
Figure 6, but they are not differentiated from the
Wasatch Formation by GNB operators. These beds are
transitionally overlain by alluvial red shales and siltstones (lower resistivities on the left column of Fig. 6)
enclosing scanered, lenticular channel-form sandstones
(Figs. 4 and 6). These feldspathic- lithic. very flOe- to
fine-grained and occasionaly medium grained sandstones were deposited by streams which flowed
Osmond

northwestwan! into the UintaBasin from newly formed
highlands in Colorado.
Various operators in GNB have used informal
names for parts of the Wasatch Formation based on
apparent stratigraphic correlation of packages of sandstones. Examples of these local names are: in Belco
Petroleum 52-I B, Sec. \, T. 9 S., R. 21 E.. top of the
Wasatch is at depth of 5200 ft (l524m), topofChapila
Wells at 5730 ft (1747 m). and top of Buck Canyon at
6290ft(l918m): andinMapco I l-IOERBU, Sec. 10,
T. IOS .. R. 19E.. topoftheWasatchisatdepthof4806
146
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Chapita Wells, Sec. 28. T. 9S .•R. 23 E.• withitstop220
ft (67 m) below the base of the Long Point Bed of the
Douglas Creek Memberofthe Green River Formation.
On a regional basis the darlc gray-brown marginal
lacustrine Green River beds intertongue with redbeds
of the underlying Wasatch Formation. These tongues
are identified in the subsurface. but the Uteland Butte
limestone is continuous even when there is a tongue of
Wasaldl above iL
The lower approximately l/3rd of the Green River
Formation, below the ostracodaIlimestone "H" marlcer
(Fig. 7). is marginal-lacustrine darIc gray shale with
inlerbeddedostracodal and oolitic limestones and feldspathic-lithic sandstones which were deposited along
the northeast-trending shores of Late Uinta and in
northwestward meandering deltaic distributary channels. The lalee episodicaIly enlarged and contracted
during deposition of the lower Green River strata so
that the areal and stratigraphic positions of the limestones and sandstones varies greatly. The sandstones
are very fme- to fine-grained and some are oil stained
and yield gas Icicles in the drilling mud. This part of the
Green River Formation is traditional Douglas Creeic
MemberofBradley (193 I) and Cashion (1967) and the
"black shale facies" of Picard (1957)
The main body of the Green River Formation
consists of about 2000 ft (610 m) of lacustrine darlc
brown marlstone (oil-shale) with interbedded light
gray. oil stained. water-bearing sandstones of the Parachute Creek and Evacuation Creek Members. The beds
are characterized by very high resistivity on electric
logs (Fig. 8).
The richest oil shale is the Mahogany oil-shale bed
which can be recognized as having the lowest density
and transit time on sonic and acoustic logs (Fig.
8XCashion and Dixon. 1976) . It's position can be
identified on gatnma ray-resistivity logs and correlated
between wells using sonic logs. There are abundant oil
shows in the cuttings and gas shows in the mud while
drilling through the lacustrine beds.

Figure 3. Duallaterolog with gamma ray and calliper logs
ofCastlegate Sandstone at the bast ofthe Mesaverde Group
in Colorado Interstate Gas Exploration Co. 21. Sec. 15. T.
10 S.• R. 22 E.. The Castlegate wascortd. perforated and
ttsud. at depths $/town on the Iqt side o/the etmer column,
bt/ort plugging back. Top of log is depth 0/ BIOO /t (2470
nI) and the center column is marked at I OO/t (30 m) intervals.

ft (1465 m). top of Chapita Wells at 5542 ft (1690 m)
and top of Uteland Butte at 65S4 ft (1998 m).
Green River Formation (Middle Eocene in GNB)
Holmes (1979) shows that the Green River thickens from 2200ft(671 m) in the southeast comer of the
field to 3800 ft (1160 m) in the northwest comer.
The base of the Middle Eocene part of the Green
River Formation in GNB is lacustrine ostracodal coquina limestones. gray to tan with some oil staining.
They are in sharp contrast with the redbeds of the
Wasatch Formation directly below. and they are very
distinctive on the gamma ray logs (Fig. 7).
This limestone unit is an important stratigraphic
marlcer at GNB and is here informally named the
Uteland Butte limestone for the Uteland Butte field in
T. lOS .• R. 18 E.• where it produces oil. The top of the
Uteland Butte I.imestone is 140 ft (43 m) below the top
of the Carbonate Marlcer in Mountain Fuel 3 Island.
Sec. 8. T. 10 S.• R. 20 E.• on Cross Section B_Bo of
Fouch and Cashion (1979). Thereby these two units are
closely correlative. Also. on Cross Section A-A0 of
Johnson (1989). the Uteland Bune is labelled "Persistent ostracodal limestone zone" in Continental Oil 2
ToO. FOOKh. V. P.Nu«lo,ondT.C. Cbldsfy. J , . _

Uinta Formation (Upper Eocene)
The Uinta Formation forms the surface over most
of the GNB and is up to 1700 ft (518 m) thick in the
northern part. It consists predominantly of greenishgray to yellow-gray. red and purple variegated shales
and siltstones with lenticular. channel-form sandstones
and beds of volcanic tuff less than 5 ft (1.5 m) thick.
The tuffbeds create very thin. high radiation anomalies
on the gatnma ray log as shown on the left side ofFigure
9. These beds are not as continuous as the lacustrine
limestone (1) resistivity Icicles or the very low resistiv-
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ity-high conductivity deflections on the logs (thin beds
of evaporites 1) which are useful in slructure mapping.
The sandstones are coarse-grained. conglomeratic. arlc.osic and thicker in the upper part of the formation. They become fine-grained. thinner and more
widely scattered in the 10wer400 ft (122 m). The lower
contact is transitional from the lacustrine rocles of the
Green River Formation 10 the a1luviallfluvial strata of
the Uinta Formation.
Deepest Well
Conoco 22-1 Fed. (Sec. 22, T. 9 S.-R. 20 E.) was
completed as a dry hole at a depth of 20.053 ft (6.177
m) in June. 1972. The operator reported the following
formation tops:
Kelly Bushing Elevation
Mesaverde Group
Mancos Shale

4.856 ft (1418 m)
8.032 ft (2450 m)
10.252 ft(3127 m)

Castlegate Sandstone
Emery Sandstone
DST gas in lin. tester
Ferron/Frontier Formation
DSTfailed
Dalcota Sandstone
DST failed
Jurassic
Morrison Formation.
Carmel Formation.
DST rec. mud and wtr.
Triassic-Jurassic
Navajo/Nugget Sandstone
DST rec. mud and wtr.
PermianiPennsylvanian
Weber Sandstone
Mississippian
RedwaJljLeadville Limestone
DST Gas cut sulfur wtr.
Total Depth
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10.630 ft (3242 m)
1I.805ft(3600m)
15,343 ft (4680 m)
15.550ft (4743 m)
15.804ft(4820m)
16.856ft(5141 m)
16,955ft(517Im)
18.299ft(5581 m)
19.245 ft (5870 m)
20,053 ft (6 177m)

Grater Natural Buttes Gu Flfkt
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Figure 5. Duallal"olog with gamma ray log ojMesav"de
Group inE.P. Opemting (Ensearch) 1·/0 Shuph"der, Sec.
10, T. IOS .. R . 23 E. Peiforated intervals shawn on 1</1 side
ojcenl" column, 114ft (35 m)in J5 sands. lnilial production
(IP), 1180, al rate oj 1650 lhausand cubic/ul oj gasp" day
(Mcfgpd) (47Ihausondcubicmelmofgasperday(Mcmgpd))
and 190 barrels ofwater (BW) (30lllolit"s ojwal" (lJw).
Through 7191, well hod produced 459 million cubic /UI oj
gas (MMcfg) (/3 Mcmg), 2732 barrels of oil (BO)( 434
lIlolitresofoil ((lJo)) and 14.853 BW (2,362lJw) and was
capableofproducing IBOMcfgpd (5 Mcmgpd). Top a/log
is deplh of5500 ft (1676 mi.
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Reponlldips

i)

Holmes (1979), using approximated tops because
of the time transgressive nature of die formational
aJIlIacIs, shows regional dip across GNB to the north·
west of 162 ft/mi (31 m,tbn) on top of the Green River
Formalion and 194 ft/mi (37 m/km) on top of the
Wasalch Formation. 1be difference is caused by
thicJcening of the lacustrine and marginal lacustrine
facies towanl the deeper part ofthe basin. Smith(l981)
shows dip on top of the Mahogany Oil·Shale Bed near
the middle of the Green River Formation to be 160 fI/
mi (30 m/km) to the NNW across the GNB. On top of
the Castlegate sandstone, at the base of the Mesaverde
Group, Jolmson (1986) shows regional dip across
GNB of240ft/mi (4SmIkm) to the northwest. 1betwo
wells which reached die Dakota Sandstone. at the base
of the Upper Cretaceous section, show a dip of212 fI/
mile (4Om/Ian) to the NNW,butthetruedip is probably
to the NW and greater.
1be difference between these dips was caused by
uplift of the eastem margin ofthe Uinta Basin (Douglas
Creek Arch in westem Colorado) during the Eocene
and subsidence to die north of the axis of the Uinta
Basin in the late Eocene~arly Oligocene.
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Gilsonite veins
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This is one of only two wells thai have drilled
throuBhthe Mancos Shale inGNB. Bodl welJshadgas
shows in siltslones in the lower part of die Mancos
Shale, but drill stem tests did not indicale production,

T.n . Foucb, V.F. NlKdo,aadT.C. C_"Jr.tds.
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1be area of GNB corresponds roughly to the area
of concentration of gilsonite veins in the Uinta Basin
(Fig. I). 1be veins are vertical and vary from a few
inches to 30 It (9 m) wide, most of them are less than
Sit (J.S m) wide, and outcrop as straight black lines
striking northwest across the area regardless of
topography,
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Figu" 6. DIUII induction and self·potentiallo,s o/Wasalch Formalion in Colorado Interstate Gas 62D , Stc. 36, T. 9 S.. R .
22 E.. The perforaled inltrvals a" shawn in cenl" calumn. lnilial prodUClion, 4181 , al rate 0/ 1900 Mcfgpd (54 Mcmgpd)
and3 BW(O.J klw). Through 7191, Iht well hadproduced 1.460MMcfg(41 MMcmg), 45n BO(mllo)and 1102 BW(l75
klw). Log is in two seclions wilh lap 011</1 being dtplh 0/4200 ft (1280 mi.
Osmond

ISO

Grultr Natural Buttes Gas Fltld

Fig." 7. Dualla"rolog and gamma ray log oflowtT parI
o/Grt,nRiver Fortrllllion in Btlco 38-22B. St<. 22. T. 9 S .•
R.20 E. EI~tions of "UltI"nd BUI"" ii_sIan, and "H"
Marur art <ktlajor mtlpS Fig." /I -10 and /I -B. Tilt w,1I
wascompltltdin the Wasatch. 10178. withinilQlproduclion
0/300Mcjgpd(BMclfIgpd) andproductd 13,06SMcjg (370
MClflg) and 35 BW (5.5 Uw) btlort bting rUnltT,d and

compltted in 1M Grten River in J2187.

Grun River

p'rjoratlons art shown on lilt Itfl of IItt ctnltT column.
Grun RivtT illilial produclion ..... 2()()() Mcj,pd (57
MClfIgpd). TIoro.gAJuJy. 1991 lile wtllltodpoductd 1.153
MMcjg (33 MMcmg). 1576 BO (250 1Io) and 359 BW (57
klw)and Lrcapab/'ofproducilog 1600Mcjgpd(45 Mcmgpd).
Gru.RjvtrandWa.salc~gas.. ar,cami.gkd. Topoflog
al dtpl~ of 3050/1(9/5 m).
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logs has found a rew wells cut by faults with throws or
up to 170 ft (52 m). These faults do not come to the
surfaa: and cannot be recognized in the Mesaverde or
the Wasatch because of the discontinuous nature of the
beds. They can be recognized only where they cut the
lower part of the Green River Formation. 11lere. the
persistent lacustrine limestone beds with dictinctive
gamma ray and resistivity log curves can be correlated
to detect if any section has been cut out (Fig. 10). Fouch

w

w

II

'.

In contrast to the uniform regional dip shown on
the maps referred to above. detailed analysis of well

z

-

I

Faults

>
a:

T.D. F_ • • V. F. N.. d •• and T.C. Cbkboy. Jr, _

I

.

Maps of the surfaa: geology of GND (Cashion.
1967. 1973. 1974. 1986; Keighn. 1977; Rowley and
0Ihers. 1985) show the gilsonile veins and no displacement of COIlIOuIS on the Mahogany Oil Shale Bed
which occurs deeper in the section than the bottoms of
the veins.
Davis (1957) studied the gilsonite veins and concluded: (I) the veins were not formed along anticlinal
axes, (2) the veins widen at depth in the Uinta Formation but not in the Green River Formation [possibly the
Green Riverrocks are strongerthan those in the Uinta).
(3) there is no evidence for vein emplacement along
faults with lateral displacement. (4) different types of
gilsonite in a given vein indicates different stages of
intrusion suggesting that the fissures formed and widened slowly. (5) similar strikes and a change of strike
to more northward in the western veins suggests that
the fissures could be controlled by subsurface structures.
Cashion (1967) discussed the source of the gilsonsite. the origin of the veins and the changes of widths
of the veins in cutting through different str1Uigraphic
units. He does not mention evidence that the veins are
emplaced along faults.
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Figu" B. Sonic-gomma ray and induclion ,lteIric logs. sidt by sidt. showinglltt "H" MarltT.I~' Mahogany Oi/oShal, 8,11.
and Ihe highly resistivt lacustrine rocks in the mom body of the GrunRivtr ForlflDiiOll ill Bt/co 17 eltapilQ Wtlls. Sec. 25.
T. 9 S .. R. 22 E .. Th, Mahaganyb,dis Ih,<ktlum/ormap Fig."Il-C. Top oflogsisd'plh 0/1950/1 (427 m).
Osmond
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Figure 9. D/UJI induction . gamma rayand st/fpottntiallogs
0/ top of Gretn lIivt r Formation and tht low" pori of tht
Uinra Formalion in Cotn. ado Oil de Gas 45 NBU. Stc. 12.
T. 9S.. II . 20E. Tltt gamma ray log showS/lit thin volcanic
tuff btds as radiation spikts. Tht shorp conductivity
tkjIecdoNS art usqu/ corrtiatiOll markers.alld tlte resislivity
ckjltction at (DJisdotlllJl/or map Flg ..t 1/-0 . Top oftht
log is dqJth of 250 ft (76 ",).

and others (1992. this volume). show several hundrW
feet of displacement on faulls that cut the base of the
Mesaverde and tJend nonhwest under the GNB and the
swarm of gilsonite veins.
Agure II shows structure contour maps of pan of
GNB on four marl<ers in the Green River and Uinta
Formations. This area (see Fig. I) was chosen because
near ils center there is direct evidence of faulting in
Belco 1-32G. SEl4 Sec. 32. T. 9 S.. R. 21 E. (Fig. 10).
Table I summarizes the structural changes thai evolved
between the deposition of the marl<ers. Anotherwell in
TD. Foado. v . F. Nocdo. oadT.C. Ch_y.Jr, .....

the area of Figure 11. Colorado interstll1e Gas 81D.
NE/4 NE/4 Sec. 4. T. 10 S .• R. 20 E.• intersected a fault
thai had cut oul 80 ft (24 m) of section. Many other
wells probably have intersected faulls which were not
delected because of the discontinuous nature of the
beds in the Wasatch and Mesaverde.
11le faulting. warping. and regional dip shown on
Agure IIA decreases on each succeeding map (Table
I) until only regional dip is shown on Agure lID
which is atdepths of 800-900 ft in the Uinta Formation.
11lis explains why no faulls have been mapped al the
surface. 11le faulting occurred during deposition of the
Douglas Creek Memberofthe Green River Formation.
11le main. nonhwesl-tJending faulls probably controlled deposition of some sandstones in the lower
Green River Formationas proposed by Osmond (1985)
. the River Junction-Duck Creek field in central T. 9
S.• R. 20 E.• two miles nonhwesl of the area of Agure
II. Also. the buried fault blocks may have influenced
the slight warping of the ovedying beds.
Gilsonite prospect pils are shown on Figure II in
the northem pan of Sec. 32. T. 9 S .• R. 21 E.• and the
gilsonite veins are shown on Agure II-D. 11le evidence shows thai the nonhwesl-tJending fauIls in the
lower Green River Formation did not move mappable
amounls during deposition of upper Green River or
Uinta Formations. Probably. during the greatest subsidence of the basin axis in upper Eocene and Oligocene. Ihe northwest-trending faults induced
nonhwest-tJending fractures in the upper Green River.
Uintaand Duchesne RiverFormations; and the gilsonile
was injected inlo them to form the veins.
11le northeast-tJending faull (7) shown on Agure
II A may be related to an extensive system of nonheast-tJending faulls along the Utah-Colorado burder
wberetheyaisodieoulupwardintoDouglasCreekand
GanlenGulch Members (Cashion. 1967; Cunins. 1968;
Scott and Pantea, 1985).
11le Duchesne Fault zone is a series of easl-west
tJending normal faulls which extend 48 mi (77 km)
west of the Green River. These faults cui the Uinla
Formation and the ovedying. Eocene and Oligocene
Duchesne River Formation. 11le easlem part of the
fault zone is shown in the nonhwest corner ofAgure I.
East of the Green River. the While River meanders in
a very straighl east-wesllrending valley through the
northem tier ofsecs. inTo 9S .. R. 20-21 E.. 11lisvalley
appears to be controlled by a fault or faulls that are an
eastem extension of the Duchesne Faull zone ( DFZ in
nonhweslem cornerofAg. I). Less persuasively. an
east-westsegmentofCoyole Wash from Sec. 2. T. 9 S .•
R. 23 E. lo Sec. 3. T. 9 S .•R. 24 E. may indicate another
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GPE 27NBU

BELCO 1-32G
F

Figure 10. Diagram showing 120/t (37 m) 0/ stction cut oUl by normalfault in Bt/co 1-32G. NEiSE Stction 32. T. 9 S .. R.
21 E. compared to unfaulttd stelion in Gas Producing Enltrprists 27 Nat ..al BulltS Ullit. CISW Stc. 33. T. 9 S .• II. 21 E.
Welilocalions art shown on Figurt J1. Dtpths in ctnler collUM aTt in luuuJrtds of/ttl.

faull in this syslem along the nonh. down-dip side of
GNB.
Another possibly important lineament is where the
While River is deflecled in a nonhwest-trending segment from Sec. I. T. 9 S.. R. 21 E. 10 See. 19. T. 10 S.•
R. 23 E.. As shown on Fig. I. this segmenl may be
controlled by faulting. bul the strike is slighUy more
northedy than that of the gilsonile veins.

PRODUCfION GEOLOGY
Green River Formation
Compleled wells. Of the 500 wells in GNB. all have
drilled through the Green River Formation; 35 have
been completed in the Green River for oil and 13 for
gas. Of the 13.5 should produce more than one billion
cubic feel of gas (I Bcfg). The oil wells are in the River
Junclion (Duck Creek) field cenlerW inSee. 16. T. 9 S.•
R. 20 E.. and mosl of these have experienced rapid
declines 10 uneconomic slatus. In September 1991.
Enron compleled a discovery well in Section 28. T. 9
S.• R. 21 E. which may lead 10 a new Green River oil
field. more than five miles easl of previous Green River
oil production. Other fields produce from the lower
Osmond

part of the Green River Formation downdip from GNB

(Fig. I): Parietle Bench in T.9 S .• R. 19 E.; Uteland
BuneinT. IOS .• R. 18 E.; EighlMile Flat. Nonh. inSEI
4 T. 8 S.• R. 18 E. and Wonsils Valley inTo8S .. R. 21
E.

Wens drilled for gas in the Green River have been
very successful playing off of shows in wells previously drilled through the reservoirs and are scat\erW
through T. 9 S .• R. 20-21 E.
Gas reseJ'Yoirs. 11le gas reservoir sandslOnes in
thelowerGreenRiver(Ag. 7) are uplO 30ft (9 m)thick
and Ifl mi to I mi (0.8 km 10 1.6 km) wide (Osmond.
1985). 11le 5 besl Green River gas wells produce from
1104 sandstones in a stratigraphic seclion 110 ft to 360
ft(33m 10 110 m) thick and 4200 ft to 4800 ft (1281 m
10 1464 m) deep. 11lesandshaveporositiesuplo 18%.
Initial production rates average 2200 thousand cubic
feel of gas per day (Mcfgpd) and range up 10 3600
Mcfgpd.
Gas quality. The beating value of gas from six
Green River reservoirs in GNB range from 1010 10
1050 Btu and average 1025 Btu.
As shown on Ag. 12. the gas from these reservoirs
isdrierthan the gases from the Wasatch and Mesaverde.
11le Green River gas is very low in sulphur.
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Table I. Structural conditions sbown on Figure II-A, B, C, D.
Fig. Map Horizon

D

Interval Between
Map Horizons

Top of resistivity
marker in Uinta Fm.

Regional Dip in
3.5 mi (5.6 Ian)

Structure

390 ft (119 m)

No faults,
gilsonite veins

1400 ft (427 m)
C

454 ft (138 m)

Mahogany OilShale Bed

No faults.
slight flexure

470 ft (143 m)

"W'Ma!ker
limestone

500 ft (152 m)

"Uteland Butte"
limestone

Wasatch Formation

Completed "eOL Of the 500 wells Ihat have been
drilled in GNB, about 420 weDs have been completed
forgas in the Wasatch Formation and about 60 of these
have production histories Ihat point to ultimate recoveries of more than 1 Bdg. 11le best Wasalch wells are
congregated in two areas: T. 10 S., R. 19-20 E. and
along the White River in T. 9 S., R. 21-22 E. and the
northem tier of sections in T. 10 S., R. 22 E. 11le poor
and erratic mmet may have disrupted the decline
curves of other weDs which will produce more than 1
Bcfg. and infill drilling is aimed at areas where the
bener wells are expected.
Gas reservoirL 11le gas·bearing sandstones in the
Wasatch and Mesaverde were classified as .. tight res·
ervoirs" by the Utah Board of Oil. Gas and Mining in
1981 (Case No. TGF·IOO) and accepted as such by the
U. S. Internal Revenue Service. These determinations
are based on the Federal Energy Commission Order99
(1980) defmition of .. tight formations" as those "hav·
ing an in·situ permeability to gas of less than 0.1 md"
(Spencer. 1989).
T.O. Foucb. v . F. Nuccio.""" T.C. Cb_,.Jr. ods.

WASATCH GAS
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flexures

Wasatch reservoir sandstones (Figs. 4. 6) have the
following parameters: they are up to 40 ft (12 m) thick;
sandstones generally less than 1/2 mi (0.8 Ian) wide
(because they rarely can be correlated between weDs 1/
2 ml [0.8 Ian) apart); 3 to 9 sandstones perforated per
well. average 50S; net perforated intervals 000 to 140
ft (9 to 42 m) per well. average 67 ft (20 m); gross
perforated intervals of are up to 2000 ft ( 600 m).
average 965 ft (289 m); depths I1lJIge from 2800 ft (840
m) in the southeast corner to 8100 ft (2430 m) in the
northwest. Perforated intervals occur throughout the
formation including tile North Hom/FIagstaff equiva·
lent beds and the basa1 conglomerate (Figs. 4. 6).
Based on density and neutron porosity log esti·
mates and core analyses the Wasatch reservoirs have
porosities as high as 18%. but generally the producing
sandstoneshaveporositiesrangingfrom 1()'14%. Com·
monly the highest porosity is in the lower parts of the
sandstones. !nita! production rates from the Wasatch
range from a few hundred Mcfg to 6000 Mcfgpd (170
Mcmgpd) and average about 1600 Mcfgpd (45
Mcmgpd). Uncorrected pressures from 35 DSTsshow
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Figure 12. Chart showing comparison of gases/rom Mesaverde. Wasatch and Grten River sandstone reservoirs in Grtaltr
Natural Buttes. Gas in the Wasatch reservoirs was derived from Mesaverde source rocb with ,educ/ion 0/ COl during
migration. The Grten River gas' slightly differentfitld on the chari may indicate a source in lacustrine rocb in Ihe deepest
part of the basin.

the Wasatch reservoirs have normal geopressure gradients.
Hartmann and MacMillan (1992. this volume)
present a log analysis procedure for determining which
sands will provide .....water-free hydrocarbon production and the relative productivity of the zone" in the
Wasatch and Mesaverde. In many wells. and especially in the Mesaverde. gas can be produced from
sandstones below sandstones which would produce
water. It appears that each sandstone may have its own
gas-water contact.
MacMillan (1992. this volume) presents a method
of estimating the ultimate recoverable reserves from
Wasatch and Mesaverde reservoirs at GNB.
Gas quality. Theheating value of nineteen samples
of gas from the Wasatch ranges from 1048 Btu to 1134
Osmoad

Btu (264 to 286 kilogram-calories {kgr-cal)and aver·
ages IOg~ Btu (274 Icgr-cal). Figure 12 shows CO,
content ofles~ than 0.5% and wetness greater than that
of the Green River gas. The Wasatch gas also is very
low in sulphur.
The gas oil ratio for the field. predominantl y
Wasatch gas. is 136.000: I or about I barrel of condensate per 136 Mcfg (4 Mcmg). Wasatch wells generally
produce about I bbl of water per 300 Mcfg (85 Mcmg).
Mesaverde Group
Completed wells. About 160 wells have drilled
into the upper half of the Mesaverde. Of these about 40
are reponed to have been completed in the Mesaverde
solely and about 40 reponed as dually completed in the
Mesaverde and Wasatch over gross intervals of as
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much as 2000 ft (600 m). Because the transition from
Wasatch to Mesaverde makes the top of the Mesaverde
difficult to pick, it is picked at different places by
different operators, or not picked at all. 'Therefore there
is an unknown number of additional weUs dually
completed.
Of the Mesaverde wells, only a few . perllaps only
two, and of those reported as dually completed, only
about 6, appearto be headed for ultimate production of
I Befg. A1lofthewellsinthenorthhalfofT.IOS.-R.
23 E. are completed in the Mesaverde, and Mesaverde
wells are scanered from there northward to the southwestern comer of T. 8 S., R. 23 E. and along the
southern edge of the field toT. 10 S., R. 19 E.
Gas reservoirs. 'The reservoir sandstones in the
Mesaverde are classified as "tight reservoirs" and have
been petrographically described by Keighin and Sampath (1980), Keighnand Fouch, (l981)and Pitman and
others (1989). Figure S shows the log of one of the
better Mesaverde wells.
Mesaverde sandstone reservoirs are up to 70 ft (21
m) thick and have porosities up to 18%, based on
density and neutron logs and core analyses; but generally the porosities are in the 8-12% range. Initial
production rates for Mesaverde weUs range from a few
hundred Mcfgpd to 4000 Mcfgpd (113 Memgpd) and
averageabout 1100Mcfgpd(31 Memgpd). UIII:OmCIed
pressures from 16 DSTs run in the 19S0's and 1960's
(few drill stem tests have been run since then in GNB)
show the the Mesaverde reservoirs aretypicallyslightly
overpressured.
'The Mesaverde sandstones are the tightest reservoirs in the field. Production usually declines more
rapidly than that from the other formations, and the
wells usually produce water to the extent that it eventually becomes an operational problem.
Production from the Mesaverde occurs at depths
from4S00 ft (I 372 m) in the southeasternGNB to 8600
ft (2623 m) in the northwestern part.
'The CasUegate Sandstone at the base of the Mesaverde has up to 20 ft (6 m) of20% porosity in the eastern
GNB. This formation produces from fault traps updip
on the eastern margin of the Uinta Basin, but it has not
been ;uccessfully completed in the GNB.
Coals in the lower part of the Mesaverde Group
(Neslen Formation) are being tested for gas production
on the margins of the basin and should have similar.
untested potential under the shallower parts of the
field.
Gas quality. Eighteen samples of Mesaverde gas
range from 1066 Btu (300 Jtgr-caI) to 1179 Btu (297
Jtgr-cal) and average 1I14Btu (280kgr-cal). Figure 12
shows CO, content is less than 2%. but greater than that
T.D. ' - ' V. P. NIItdo...,IT.C. ~J, Jr. .....

of the Wasatch gas. 'The Mesaverde gas is also wetter
than the Green River gas.

SOURCE ROCKS, MATURATION AND
MIGRATION
'The carbonaceous shales and coals in the Mesaverde are the main hydrocarbon source rocks in the
GNB. This non-marine, Type Ul kerogen is mature for
generation of gas underGNB with vitrinite reflectance
values aboveO.7S% (Nuccio and Johnson, 1986; Nuccio
and 10lmson, 1988; Nuccio and others. this volume).
As shown on Figure 2, the upper limit of maturation for
gas rises stratigraphically from southeast to northwest
within the Mesaverde. 'The geothermal gradient in the
Mesaverde. based on WICOrrected well log bottom hole
temperatures in 28 wells at depths of 7000-10,000 ft
(213S-30S0 m), is I°F/49 ft (l°cm m). This gradient
is higher than the I°F/44 ft (loCI 24 m) at depths of
3S00-7000ft(l067-213S m) in 30 Wasatch weUs. The
higher geothermal gradient in the Mesaverde plus the
slight overpressuring may reflect present-ilay generation of gas.
'The Wasatch redbeds do not contain any potential
sources, but the North Hom and Flagstaff become
thicker and more mature to the northwest where they
contain more prospective lacustrine source beds. 'The
Wasatch rocks are intmature for the generation of gas
atGNB.
'The gas in the Mesaverde and Wasatch sandstones
is similar except for less CO, in the Wasatch gas as
shown on Fig. 12. Some was trapped in the Mesaverde
sands and some migrated along faults and fractures into
the Wasatch sandstones (Osmond, 1990; Nuccio and
others, 1992 this volume). CO, content of the gas
decreased during the migration as it combined with
waters in strata through which it passed. 'The minerals
formed by these chemical reactions may have reduced
the porosity in sandstones adjacent to the faults. For
example, the well on Figure 10 which cut a fault is not
a good producer even \bough it's Wasatch sandstones
are probably very close to the fault.
'The Green River lacustrine beds contain algal
Type I Jterogen throughout the basin, but they are
immature for generation of hydrocarbons at GNB. In
the deepest part of the basin these beds are mature and
have generated the oil and gas thathave accumulated in
stratigraphic traps as they migrated Updip toward the
less mature and immature rocks on the margins of the
basin.
Nuccio and others (this volume); Rice and others
(1992, this volume) believe that the gas in the Green
River Formation inGNB is mosUy from the Mesaverde,
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but they recognize it as slighUy different from the
Mesaverde and Wasatch gas as is also shown on Fig.
12. It may be a mixture of gases from two sources;
however, the shales in the Green River Formation may
be more plastic than the harder shales in the Wasatch,
and they may not maintain migration paths along faults
and fractures as weU as the Wasatch sediments.
'Theoil and gas from thedeepGreenRiverlacustrine
beds in the deepest part of the basin(30milesnorthwest
of GNB) migrated updip 40 mUes to form the Red
Wash oU field with a large gas accumulation on its
Updip (eastern) side. Similar oil is produced from the
Green River in several fields downdip to the west and
north of GNB and within GNB at River JWlClion-DucJt
Creek field (Sec. 8, IS, 16, T. 9 S.,R. 20 E.) and in Sec.
28, T. 9 S., R. 21 E. (Fig. 1 and II). It seems possible
that some of the gas in the Green River at GNB
followed a path southeastward from the deeper part of
the basin and migrated farther Updip than the oil,
similar to the situation at Red Wash.

WHY IS THE FIELD WHERE IT IS?
Several conditions combine to create the GNB gas
field. First, the Mesaverde sandstones, carbonaceous
shales and coals were deposited and provide sources
and reservoirs for gas over a very large region which
included the Uinta Basin Second, the Uinta Basin
began to develop with alluvial redbeds of the Wasatch
enclosing sandstones deposited in channels of northwestward flowing streams and grading into lacustrine
sediments in the deeper part of the basin. These
streams may be more concentrated in the GNB than
some other parts of the basin. Third, Lake Uinta
expanded and the Green River lacustrine and marginal
lacustrine sediments were deposited over the redbeds.
Fourth. faulting during lower Green River deposition
cut the Mesaverde and Wasatch. Fifth, the axial part of
the Uinta Basin, along a WNW trend 14 miles north of
GNB. subsided more rapidly and more deeply than
before.and an influx of alluvial fans from the north
(Uinta and Duchesne River Formations) smothered
Lake Uinta This major tectonic downwarping may
have triggered instability of earlierEocene faulting and
allowed emplacement of gilsonite veins in tensional
fractures in the area of the GNB. As burial of the
Mesaverde increased gas was generated and migrated
upward along faults and fractures to charge the Wasatch
sands.
'There are no gilsonite veins in most of the basin
outside of GNB, but the areal extent in which buried

lower Green River faults occur is unknown. 'The only
other area of Wasatch gas production in the Uinta
Basin Is Peters Pl>int 20 miles southwest of GNB and
intmediately updip from a small group of east-west
trending faults.
Gas was trapped in the lenticular tight sandstones
of the Wasatch and Mesaverde. 'The updip limit of
production south and east of GNB Is defined by predominanUy water-bearing sands. This water block
condition has been recognized by Masters (1979) and
Spencer(1989) intight sands innumerousbasins in the
RocJtyMountain region of the U.S. and Canadaincluding the Uinta Basin (Fouch and others, in press).
As the Green River lacustrine and marginal
lacustrine beds were increasingly buried in the deeper
part of the basin, 011 and gas were generated and
migrated into the sandstones (Ryder and others 1976;
Fouch,I97S). 'The gas migrated fartherthantheoil and
is found closer to the margin of the basin.
Gas in the Mesaverde and Green River is widespread and not site specific to the GNB. Gas in the
Wasatchis the result of the combination offaulting and
migration from the Mesaverde into a possible concentrationofnon-contiguouschannel sandstones sealed in
redbeds.

LOGGING AND COMPLETION
PRACTICES
Through the years various operators have tried
numerous drilling and completion programs in attempts to maximize the production from the tight
sands. 'The following steps are currenUy being used:
Set 8-S/8 or 9-S/8 in (22-2S em) surface casing at
ZSO to SOO ft (76-IS2 m)
Drill to total depth:
6100-6900 ft (186(}.2103 m), 14 weeks
7S00-8200 ft (2286-ZS00 m), 3-8 weeks
Logging:
Mud log beginning in the lower Green River
Resistivity log such as Dual Induction
Laterolog with Gamma Ray and Caliper.
Porosity log such as compensated densityneUllOn log
Set 4-1/2 or S-I/2 in (I U-14 cm) production
casing
Perforate all prospective sands
Frac perforated sandstones in groups of up to 4
sands, depending on the gross interval, with
40.000 to 60,000 gal (IS 1.372-227,058 I) and
I2S,OOO to 180.000 Ibs (S6, 700-8 I6471<g) sand.
Produce all wnes through 2-3/8 in (6 em) tubing
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A HEURISTIC METHOD FOR RESERVE ANALYSIS IN THE
GREATER NATURAL BUTIES PRODUCING AREA, UINTA
BASIN, UTAH
Logan MacMillan'

ABSTRACf
The Grealer Na1U131 Bunes producing area (T. 8-1 IS., R. 19-24E.) produces from over 450 wells completed in the
Tertiary WasaICh FonnaIion and the Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde Group. Multiple zone completions are the rule. with

variarions in individual reservoir thickness. porosity, permeability and water saturation. PclentiaUy productive sandstones
can be isolated by sevent indUSlry rules of thumb. Drilling shows and simplistic log analysis can be helpful for quick looks
for these units.
EstimaJed UltimateRecovery (EUR) by individual well can be performed by volumetric calculations from well logs, but
sevent key parameters must be assumed. of1en leading to pocentiaUy enoneousconclusions. Decline curve analysis (DCA)
and other matmaJ-ba\ance techniques an: considc:red to be men reliable. Using DCA for over 50 wells in the southwest
portion of the producing .....T. lOS .. R. 19 and 2OE., allows for acomparison ofEUR andcumu1alive/ annualized production
raIes. A comparison of this heuristic method to DCA-EUR provides a reasonable relationship.
Using the heuristic method from the study ..... over the Grealer NaIUra1 Buttes producing area reveals a relationship
between the EUR and the thermal maJUrity of the possible sourte rocks.

INTRODUCfION
TIle southeastern flank of the Unita Basin has over
450 wells that have been completed in the Paleocene
and Eocene Wasatch Formation and the Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde Group (Osmond, this volume). TIle
primary area of production is from T. 8-11S., R. 1924E., Salt Lake Prime Meridian, as shown in Figure 1.
individual field names were originaJly applied to
production established in the 1960's, but with the
development and expansion of the fields during the
following two decades, the producive complex is now
refered to as the Greater Natural Buttes producing area.
TIle geology of the reservoir rocks is described by
numerous authors, with some unique perspectives provided in this publication (Osmond, this volume; Nuccio
and others, this volume; Rice and others, this volume;
Morris and Richmond, this volume). This paper is
written to provide an operating company's perspective
of the evaluation teclmiques and economic viability of
the Wasatch and Mesaverde play, based on theexperience of the author in worlting in the southwestern
portion of the Natural Buttes complex (T. lOS .. R.
19E.).
'Consulling Geologist, linJelon, Color,ado

In the Natural Buttes Complex area, 450 wells
have been drilled and produced by about eight to
twelve operating companies. Most companies have
affiliations with gas transmission firms, so they are
well aware of the need to have a market for the gas
produced. During particular times of the year, particularly during summer months, some operators have
curtailed their production. This presents particular
problems in estimating ultimate recoveries, because
the production through the year is not constant Interruptions in production can cause a temporary increase
in the flow rate when the well is brought back on-line,
causing a production spike to appear in the decline rate.
Adjustments in the decline-curve analysis are then
required to smooth the effects of the production spike.

DETERMINATION OF POTENTIAL
PRODUCING INTERVALS
Drilling and Completion Parameters
All reservoirs in the Wasatch Formation and
Mesaverde Group in the Greater Natural Buttes complex are considered to be tight gas sandstones- defined
as having in situ permeability of less than 0.01
millidarcies (md) (exclusive of fracture permeability).
TIle particular drilling and completion techniques for
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Figure J. Location map. Uinta Bas;n, U tah. Grealer Natura/Bultes producing QTto , and FocllS Area art outUned. Upper
Crt toceous Mesavtrde Group outcrop pattern;s shown in diagonal patUrn . Precambrian roeb shown in stipplt. Sutjact

fault tractS art shown as heavy lines. Gtolagyfrom Hintze (1980).
MacMIUe
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Gross Sandstone defined as Gamma Ray < 7S
API Units

these tight-gas reservoirs are not WlIike other tight
sandstones in the Rockies- the sandstones are considered to be sensitive to cenain drilling and completion
fluids. Because of their tight nature, wells need to be
artifically stimulaled, to bring on higher rales of production.
Most wells drilled in the Grealer Natural Buttes
Complex are drilled withclearwaler, a KO-based mud
system, or a foam system, depending on the operalor,
experience in the immediate area, and anticipaled
zones of overpressuring. Most OperalOrs galher information on drill time and gas increases while drilling
(mud logs), but such infonnalion is not commonly
public.

Comparison of lithology of well cuttings to the
open-hole geophysical surveys show that a gamma ray
reading of75 API units or less is effective in differentialing sandstone from shale and very-fine siltstone. In
some limited cases. some sandstones have extremely
high Gamma Ray readings of 150 API Units or more.
1bese hot streaks are believed to be from radioactive
minerals, like uranium, fotmd in associalion with the
sandstone. The uranium is believed to be a secondarily- precipiWed constituent in the pore space of the
lithified sandstone, caused by a redox chemical cell.
The significance of hot sandstones to the overall determination of gross sandstone is not greal if the corresponding porosity log curves are used in conjunction
with the gamma ray curve to determine gross sandstooc.

Open Hole Geophysical Lop

Use of open-hole geophysical surveys (well-logs)
is employed in a quantitive analysis for detennination
of reservoir quality. The open-hole log suite of preference by mostoperalors is a resistivity log with agamma
ray tool, and a set of porosity Jogs- most commonly a
neutron and density type log. This suite of logs is
generally adequate for formation evalualion.
To detennine potential reservoir zones, the pr0cess is a multiplestage filtering process, initially using
gross geophysical parameters to high grade (identify)
potential reservoir rocks. Additional geophysical constraints are applied to the initial grading to further
refine (and limit) reservoir quality rocks. It is not the
intent of this paperto give adetailed examination of the
petrophysical examination of the Wasalch and
Mesaverde rocks, however the reader is referred to
Hartmann and MacMillan (this volume) and Shade and
others (this volume) for such a discussion. This paper
presents a simplified technique used in analysis of
approximalely 15% of the wells in the Greater Natural
Buttes complex where the technique can be used by a
broad cross-section of geologists and geologic technicians for quick analysis of the productive potential of
zones.
Sandstone Determination
Drill·time logs, when compared to drill<uttings
and open hole logs, indiCale thai sandstones of the
Wasalch Formalion will drin aI the rale of 1-2 minutes
per foot, as compared to Wasalch siltstones and shales
thai drill aI rales of 4-12 minutes per foot. Mesaverde
Group sandstones drin aI rates slower than Wasalch
sandstones, but the relalive difference between
Mesaverde sandstones and siltstones and shales is
comparible to those the Wasalch.
T.D. Fou<b, V. F. NIK<io,udT.C. Cbldooy, Jr" .....

Net Sandstone defined as Gross Sandstone with
Porosity> 8 '-'
Net sandstone is considered to be gross sandstone
with density porosity greaterthan 8%. Using the porosity measuring tools of the Compensaled Neutron and
Density logs, a density porosity of 8% (pma= 2.68 gm/
cc) is recommended for determinalion of net sandstone. The relalion of density porosity> 8% is based
on core analysis from rotary sidewall cores from wells
in the Grealer Natural Buttes complex (Harris and
others, 1984), in addition to an empirical cutoffused in
many Rocky Mountain region low-penneability sandstones. A more detailed explanalion of this empirical
relalionship is provided by Hartmann and MacMillan
(this volume).
Pay Sandstone defined as Net Sandstone with
CNUFDC Cross Over> :1 Units
Net sandstone with gas effect or cross over is
considered to be pay sandstone. Cross over of the
density porosity curve with the Neutron porosity curve
occurs when the Neutron response reads optimistically
high porosity because of gas in the pore-structure.
Because of the log response, industry commonly refers
to it as gas cross-over effect.. In wells thai have not had
significant mud filtrate invasion, the cross our has
been used as a direct indiCalor of movable gas in the
pore-structure. Generally, the greater the seperalion
between the curves, the stronger the gas effect is.
However, wells thai do not have gas cross-over have
produced gas waler-free, so particular care must be
given to zones thai have density porosity> 8%, but
neutron porosity less than 8%.
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Additional rules of thumb
Several other rules of thumb are empioy;:d by
operators in the area. Mud-log increasesof grealerthan
two times backgrotmd gas are helievedto besignificut
in identifying productive :;and. tones. Log resistivities
from the deep reading tool thai are greaterthan 3S ohmmeters generally are also considered to be productive

sandstones.
Quantitalively, the petrophysical methodology
proposed by Hartmann and MacMillan (this volume),
has been used successfully in sandstone evalualion of
zones with significant filtrate evalualion causing a
diminising of the gascross overeffect, as well as giving
significantly greater confidence in the quality of gas
production. Quality is a function of initial stabilized
rate and longevity.
As described in the paper of Hartmann and
MacMillan (this volume), the separation of the density
and neutron porosity curves can be used to calibrate the
pore-structure quality (port size). The porosity separation can vary from 0 to 6 porosity units, with 6 units of
separation indicating mesoporosity in the zone.
Reservoir Quality Factor: PRIOR
Cross-plotting the density and neutron porosity
curves on tile respective service companies' log charIS
gives effective porosity (pm) of the zone. Average
cross-plot porosity through the pay zone, multiplied by
the pay zone thickness yields the PHI*H for the zone.
Pay sandstone can be quantitfied in asimplistic manner
by determining the average cross plot porosity and the
thickness of the interval over which the porosity average is taken. The units of this quality factor are
porosity0feet,orpmoH. This parameterhasproved to
he useful when comparing the Estimaled Ultimale
Recovery to those zones thatmay be contributing to the
overall well performance. Since most wells in the
Grealer Natural Buttes area are compleled in multiple
zones, and public daladoes not give specific individual
interval test dala, this is an attempt to assign the
reserves described in later sections of this paper, 10 the
producing units from which they came.
Problems with the Cook Book Approach
Not all productive sandstones exhibit all, or even
some, of the aforementioned characterists. Due to
heavy invasion of the drilling fluid, resistivity values
can be misleading: reading the resisitivity of the
invaded zone instead of tile fonnalion. The neutron log
can also be affected by strong invasion of the drilling
fluid, thereby negaling tile gas effect. A detailed well
MatMJUan

chronology (daily reports) often times is the only way
to detennine if a sandstone wne has been heavily
invaded. However, daily reports are not common in
public files.
Mud log shows may not always be indicalive of
gas-bearing zones. Ouomatagraph equipment failure
may result in poor identification of potentially productive zones, and some zones with gas increases may not
be economically productive.
pmOH determinations are accuraIe as far as they
go, but a more accurate determina1ion of the potential
productivity also should include the gas salJU'ation, Sg ,
of the interval.
However, with all the potential problems of determination of pay sandstone, most openIIOrs have been
successful in finding the best sandstones and completing in them by using a combination of all of the above
methods, checked against one another. In other words.
an interval withagood driDing break and agas increase
(show), and has less than 75 API units gamma ray
(gross sandstone), with density porosity greater than
8'-' (net sandstone), and CNUFJ)C cross-over (pay
sandstone), win commonly contribute to the productivity and ultimale recovery of the well.

ESfIMATED ULTIMATE RECOVERY
(EUR)

The role of the geologist in the development of can
be multifaceted: (I) predicting the probability of
reservoir-qualitysandstoocinaspecificlocalion,based
on subsurface mapping of sandstone bodies and packages; and, (2) predicting the probability ofgas reserves
based on reservoir quality; and estimaling the deliverable gas a particular well might be able to produce.
Such estimalesare critical in the evalualion of economics for individual wells, as wen as the economics of the
play.
Several quasi-economic parameters have been used
by the upstream segment of the petroleum industry in
the past: intial potenJial (IP) of the well, decline rate
of the well, and the estimated ultimate recovery I well.
The EUR is usually derived by reservior engineers by
looking aI a production rale vs time plot, and extrapolaling the rate to the economic limit of the well, defined
when the operaling expenses exceed the net revenue to
the working-interest owner.
ThedetenninationofEUR for wells is important in
determinalion of individual weD economics, as wen as
play economics (statistical analysis of a l"'1!erpopulation of wells with variable EUR's).
Most wells in the Natural Buttes Complex have
mUltiple-zone completions. The EUR for a particular
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Material Balance

well is &he sum of all producing zones from the weD
opened at a particular time. Each method of ultimate
reserves estimation is focused only on the performance
of the zones completed in the weD at a particular point
in time. Determinatioo of reserves PER ZONE (EMPHASIS ADDED) is impottant in determination of the
total resoun;e. and in potential reserves remaining
behind pipe.
Two methods or techniques have been used to

11le basic premise of material balance is that the
volume of gas produced should equal the original gas
in place minus the gas remaining at the time of abandonment Several techniques are employed: decline
curve analysis (DCA). and, in some cases. PIZ curves
(P/Z). Each method requires specific techniques for
analysis. but DCA and P(Z are considered to be the
most reliable by the engineering community in determining the EUR of a particular well.
DCA is the most easily applied to a large number
of wells because the data is available to the public from
the state records. P(Z data does not exist for most wells
in the Greater Natural Buttes complex because the
operators must be willing to shut wells in, often for
sustained periods, to be able to extrapolate a bottom
hole pressure for the well. Because the producing
intervals are low-penneability sandstones. this period
can be several weeks to several months. In addition,
this data is not publicly available, and is considered to
be proprietary for obvious reasons.

determine the Estimated Ultimate Recovery for
indiviual wells in the Greater Natural Buttes Complex.
The methods are: (1) volumetric calculations. and (2)
material balance.
Volumetric Calculation

To calculate the amount of recoverable gas and
Irydrocarbons (RH) in a particular zone of a well, the
porosity (PID), thickness(H) and gas saturation (Sg)
are needed. This is the pm·H·Sg mentioned above in
the DETERMINATION OFPOTENTIALPRODUCING ~VALS section. However, other critical
parameters are needed for the final calculation: (1)
initial reservoir pressure (Pi), (2) abandonment reservoir pressure (Pa), (3) drainage area of the well (DA),
and (4) gas volume factor (Bg) for the gas. These
parameters are relaJed in the following equatioo:

COMP~ONOFRESERVE

ESI'IMATIONS

The advantage of a volumetric determination for a
well is that the parameters are obtained by open-hole
geophysical logs. or estimated by the geologists or
engineers. The problem is that the estimate ofDA can
be very suspect. Recent work by researchers from
Brigham Young University (Morris and Richmond,
this volume), and Colorado State University (Szantay,
1990) on the outcrop patterns of the Wasatch sandstooes srould greatly enhance understanding of this
particular dilemma.
One of the teclmiques used fordeterminalion of the
EUR for a particular well is the initial Stabilized rate
(ISR), meaning the rate at which a well produces after
the initial period of unsteady flow. The unsteady flow
can be caused by the well needing to "clean up" after
stimulation, or by the changes in relative permeability
to gas caused by the drilling and competion procedure.
Hartmann and MacMillan (this volume). descibe this
aspect in particular detail. Because the initial reservoir
pressure is a key f;
r in the equation above, it is more
easily understood why the ISR may give a correlation
to the EUR of the well.

T.D. Foada, v. F. NKdo, ucI T.e. Chidsey, Jr., eels.

A number of weDs in the southwestern portion of
the Greater Natural Buttes area have been analyzed by
the author, using some or all of the parameters described above. 11ley are located in a two township
area- T. lOS., R. 19 and 20E. A table of publicly
available data (from Petroleum Information) is listed,
including: well locations, date of first production.
producing units, cumulative production through )Wle,
1990, and 1990 annual production forthe first 6 months.
but the specific location is rot given to protect the
confidential nature of the data.
A standard heuristic method for estimating the
EUR for a well is to multiply the current year annual
production by a multiple and to add it to the cumulative
production (BUR = X·(ann. prod)+cum prod). 11le
multiple, X. can vary from 5 to 8 after the wen has been
on production for 15-24 months. 11le data above
includes the calculated multiple (column 11) based on
the current annual production to date (column 4/column 5)·12. the cumulative production to date (column
3). compared to the engineering EUR (column 8).
Column 7 is the author's EUR based on a multiple of
5. whereas the average calculated multiple for all SS
wells analyzed in this data set is 5.64. Figure 2 shows
the results of plotting the heuristic EUR verus the
engineering EUR.
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Table 1. LocaIion. Cwnulalive Produttion .... EatimaIied Ultimate RCQ)vcty (BUR) for some wells in the southwest portion, Greater Natural Buttes Complex.
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Table 1. Continued.
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FigW" 2. Plot of H,uristic EUR .5. &gilluri1lg EUR. Datafrom Tabl, 1.

Figure 2 shows a good correlation between the
heuristic EUR versus the engineering EUR, with the
linearregressionline faIIingjust below unity. Note that
the calculated multiplier mean for the 55 wells is 5.6S
compared 10 the 5.00 that was used in the heuristicly
derivedEUR.

APPLICATION OF THE HEURISI'IC
METHOD TO OTHER AREAS OF THE
UINTAH BASIN
Using the multiplier calculated in column II of
Table I, a gross comparison can be made of the EUR,
calculated by DCA and other engineering methods, 10
annual production and cumulative production of a
particular well. Consequently, al&ll!e number of wells
in the Greater Natural Buttes complex can be analyzed
and their respective locations can be shown in relation
to other data
Figure 3 shows the Greater Natural ButtesProducing area in greater detail. Cumulative production,
through June, 1990 is summarized, showing weDs that
have made over 500 MMCF since theircompletion. By
using the heuristic method of estimating the EUR
descibed above, it is estimated that these wells. generally, will ultimately produce from 1.0 to 2.0 BCF of
gas. WeDs that have made over 1.0 BCF through June,
1990 are estimated 10 ultimately produce from 1.5 10
4.0BCF.
The panem represented in Figure 3 shows a distinct panem, particularly when compared to the work
of Nuccio andJoImson (1986). Theirworkmappedthe
coal rank of the type DI, organic-rich rocks of the
deeper Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde Group. The
thermal maturity, measured by Nuccio and Johnson as

vitrinite reflectance, orRo, has beenconlOured, and the
Ro = 1.00 percent line is shown. North of Utis line,
IOward the deeper portion of the basin, vitrinite reflectance will increase, meaning higher coal rank and
thermal maturity.
Rice IIId other.! (Utis volume) have lJIaIyzed the
gases produced from the NllUraI BUIICS area IIId
interprete them 10 be sourced from type DI organic
mater, as opposed to a OrecnRlvertype gas. Foramore
detailed analysis of the implications of the thermal
maturity IIId soun:e, see Nuccio IIId others (this volume), Schmoker IIId others (Utis volume), and Rice
and others (Utis volume).
Notice should be taken here: not all wells drilled
in the vitrinite reflectance window greater than 1.00
percent will produce greater than I BCF of gas. However, the empirIcaJ relation between Ro and EUR
suggests that a significantly greater number of wells
will produce I BCF or more if the Ro from the deep
Mesaverde interval is 1.00 percent or greater.

CONCLUSIONS
Experience of operating companies in the Greater
Natural Buttes producing areasuggest that, as ageneral
ruleofthumb,sandstoneshaving8% orgreaterdensity
porosity, withneutroIVdensityporosity cross-over, and
resistivities greater than 35 ohm-meters will be pr0ductive of natural gas, if the formations are artifically
stimulated.
A simple relationship between cumulative production, annualized production IIId Estimated Ultimate
Production appears 10 confirm a multiplier of 5- 10 6times annual production, added 10 cumulative production, 10 give EUR.
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FlgW" J. LocalitNt ofth, Foc ... Ar,a. At.o
by lar,. dots"'. "",Us thot Itovt prodMctd tfIOI'. tlton 500 MMCF, as of
April, 1989. SoUd liII. "p"stntsaMtltor's con/oW' of Ro a 1.00 from dota of NMccio and JoIuuon , 1!l86.
T.D,F. . .,V,F,NIIC<Io,_T,C.~,Jr.'"
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,....
ApplyinJ the annualized mulliplierto wells in the
Grealer Natu~ Bulles producing lie&, a relalionship
appears 10 exist between hlp EUR weUs and the
thcnnal maturity of the coal-rich zones of the deeper
Ml!:iaVenle Group.
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PETROPHYSICS OF THE WASATCH FORMATION AND
MESAVERDE GROUP, NATURAL BUTTES PRODUCING AREA,
UINTA BASIN, UTAH
Dan J, Hartmann' and Logan MacMillan'

ABSTRACf
The Te11iary WasaJch Formation and UpperClelaceous Mesaverde Group in the ~8IurII BUIIeS_oI~ u..... ~
are productive ofnatural8&' and condensate from what ~.to be bosin-unteRd bght gas~. 0penIin1 ~
usually log their boreholes using the Dual Latero\og for ImSbVlty measwements and the DensityJNeutron combinllion ~
forporosity delerminalion. Com! for measurement of porosity and permeability are IIOlcommon. By UIin.aby ~ WIth
C(edata, a methodology ispresenled in this paper for detemtinalion of: a) zones of waller-free ~~, b)
the relalive productivity of zones, and c) the potential length of the hydrocarbon coI"",!,_ Formation waller resiSlivity (Rw
~ 0.2 ohm-melm;@ 60 degn:es Fahrenheit) is computed from the Spontaneous PIltential (S~.) log. The few S~. ~
available from the area indicaJe a resistivity similar to thai of the mud filttale (RmI) used to drill the weIIbclre IIId IS ~
to values measured from produced wilier. Cross-plot of log porosity with deep resistivity (Pictzu plot) Cor potentially
productive zones show variations in ttoe wilier saturation (Sw) from 35% to 85% •
Porosity and air permeability, measured from routine core analysis are crossploaed to ~~ a poaom .01 ~ by
signiflC8ll' clusters representing the mean pore throat radius ~ size) of the samples. ~ IIUIe IS ~ to di.:rinnnlle
capillary pressure type curves, from which one can estim8le the he.ght of the 8&'col"",!, required to achieve ann~ DfSw.
[n addition, port size, when posted onlO a plot of Sw (from the Pickellplot) and depth,lS 1/1 aceD... I00I10 predict waIIerfree hydrocarbon production and relative produc;"g I8te of a zone 0( mteresL

INTRODUCTION
Natural gas accumulalion in sandstone reservoirs
with low permeability is defined as Tight Gas Sand
(Federal Energy Commission Order 99, 1980). Pr0duction of gas from such reservoirs can be profitable,
but frequently is not if one,
(a) does not understand the pore geometry
model and thus has difficulty predicting
pay from logs, and
(b) is not careful and patient with the completion/cleanup procedure.
The 6,500 ft (1,980 m) of Wasatch!Mesaverde
clastics in the Natural Buttes field in the UnitaBasin of
Utah (Fig. I) have multiple sandstone layers which
contain gas, but at highly variable water Sablralion
ranges. Since the southeast flank of the basin [Natural
Buttes Field] may be a basin centered gas province, gas
accumulation occurs downdip of partial seals.
Consequently, the current gas column length is a
balance between seal quality and gas migralion rates
into the accumulation areas. Water saturation calculalDJH Energy, Fredericksburg. Texas
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tions from log data wiU reflect the longest gas column
to which a sandstone bas been exposed. Identlficallon
of the sand!.1one beds which produce commercial gas
is enhanced by developing a petrophysical model. A
well with core data can be used 10 develop a model of
the pore geometry for specific rock layers (containers)
inthatweU. Logresponseandperformanceclwactericts
are then calibrated to this model and extrapolated to
other wells in the field which have no core data. The
ApacheFederal*12-25 well (NW SW Sec 25, T.IOS..
R.19E.), from Natural Buttes Field, Uintah County,
Utah, was the key well used to develop such a model
using core data. an appropriate suite of logs and test
dllla. The method and appllcalion used for evaluating
this well Is the same as that documented in a paper by
Hartmann and Coalson (1990) on the Morrow Sandstone Reservoir from Sorrento FJeld, Colorado. A
detailed lithologic description and diagenetic model
(Pittman and others, 1986) from core data in Natu~
Buttes Field is consistent with the petrophysical model
developed from the subject well. It is likely that up to
one half of the total pore volume Is mlcroporosity
between dlagenedc clay crystals, resulting in hlgh
water saturadon.
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PETROPHYSICAL EVALVATION

Sw

I HeI&ht IIld Pore Type

(Eq.1)

Pn:dlcIIn&petformanceprofiles(flow r8-vs-tIme)

ThIs rellflonshlp (Eq. 1) can llso be IIIUS1J'11ed In

for reservoirs of intenDedi* porosity IIId low permeability depends on the I\IIW'e of the pore syIIem, the

the form of a ternary d11gn111 where the three variables

posItlon of that pore sysIaD In the PI roIumn IIId the
WaItT amrIIion (Sw) .1hIl poIItIon.
ThIJ WIler SIIuJ1lIon Is referred 10 _the raIduaI
Sw rauainInIln the pores Ifter ... l1li cIiIpI8ced the
mobile _ , IIId Is defined by the rdIIIonIhIp;

---~

uecroaplollled.lIldlsrefemdtoas theSwvllldatlon
diapIm (FIa. 2).
Wlrellne lop are the c:ommon daIa set from each
wd1,IIId provide the _COIIIiIIaIt _
for Sw. It
Is dlfIIcuIt to rellle Sw d1n:cdy to performance In
IIIaIey SIIIdstones, since it varies due to clay volume,
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surface area and electrical conductivity. When core
data is available, port size of a container can be discriminated from a comparison of porosity to airpermeability. If the position of the container In the gas
column is !mown, then the intersection of the height
line and the port line win be an approximation of tIle
actual residual Sw In the Interval of interest. The Sw
computed from logs for that same interval sbould be
comparable, if proper Archie variables are utilized. In
this sense, the Sw from logs can be validated against the
reservoir model forthe rock. Similarly, comparison of
Sw to port size can be used to predict the height location
ofthe sample above the free water level in the reservoir.
Fmally, plorting Sw from different intervals to
depth from the log, allows prediction of the pore type
contrast from Interval to interval. A petrophysical
T.D. Foucb, V. F. Nucdo, ad T.e. Cbklley,Jr., tdt.

evaluationrequiresthedevelopoentofthepettophysical
model within which these relationships are understood.
The Petrophysical Model

Using routine core data, equation 2 (Kolodzie,
1980 and Pittman, 1992) can be utilized to compute
port size for a sample that has 35% of its pore volume
filled with gas (the non-wetting displacement fluid,
Sw=65%) on a capillary pressure profile.
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Log R" = 0.732 + 0.58810g K - 0.864log0 (Eq. 2)
where
It., is the port size at 35% pore volume
is the air permeability from core
K
o
is the pore volume from core

11m Vial! GeoqkaI_Ia_ Guidebook 20

R" is an indicator of the mean pore throat size that
controls fluid flow in the rock. and discriminales between pore types and ranges of Sw. It is an integral
component of a pore geometry classification scheme
developed to identify pore systems and their response
characteristics. This system is presented in chart form
(Fig. 3). with pores grouped into four (4) catagories
according to their shape. Based on the R35 range each
catagory is subdivided by port size.
For each pore type (such as intercrysta1line meso)
there is a set of unique response characteristics. being
K/0 ratio. pore throat and relative perm type curves.
ranges of immobile Sw (no water cut below that
saturation). initial flow rates. and recovery catagories
(constant drive mechanism).
Visual description ofcores and microscopic evaluation ofthinsections and core chips (PibDan and others.
1986) indicates that the subject sandstones are
intercrysta1line meso to micro port. From the classification chart (Fig. 3) the residual Sw in these sandstones will be high unless they occur near the top of a
long gas column. Log calculated Sw is thus expected
to be high. but with little or no water cul
Methodology ror Fonnation Evaluation
Multiple saOOstone layers with pay potential in a
thick sequence generally do not have much core data
available. Log response (S.P.• gamma ray. resistivity.
and porosity) curves are fust used to subdivide each
sandstone unit into containers of uniform response in
thekeywell. Acontainerisdefinedasavolumeofrock
with uniform response characteristics. within the bed
thickness resolution of the log curves measured. Uniform resistivity and porosity over a 15 foot (5 m)
interval reflects uniform Sw because pore geometry is
uniform (Ner that interval. and is defined as a container. Since the laterolog deep (LLd) has two to three
(2-3) foot (0.6-1 m) bed thickness resolution. similarto
the Density/Neutron logs. beds greater than five (5) ft
(1.5 m) in thickness should be used for containerization.
The induction log can require bed thickness of 10
or more feet (3 or more m) in sandstoneIsha1e layers.
for bed resolution. resulting in containers of greater
thickness. Selection of the highest porosity and COIIIpanion resistivity in containers to compute Sw is a
better sampling procedure than averaging the values.
Once containers have been selected and identified by
sample number. the available data is processed in the
following sequence:
.
I. Crossplotroutine density -neutron log data
for lithology. pore geometry. fluid, and
porosity estimates.
Hurman •• 1Id MacMillaa

2. If available. crossplot routine core porosity and air permeability for families of
pore type (by container) to estimate port
size (R" in microns, Eq_ 2). and capillary!
relative permeability type curves.
3. Crossplot corrected porosity from logs. to
Rt (bed thickness &: invasion corrected)
and estimate Sw catagories.
4. Plot Sw from logs to depth. or subsea
elevation and extrapolate port type curves
(Eq. I).
5. Predict performance.

PORE GEOMETRY CLASSlFICATION CHART
POIIE SHAPE IHrERGRANU..AR INl'ERCIIYSTALaIE
IPOIIE THIIOA
TYPE

JPOIIE THIIOA
A-B CoD
I!!PE CUIIVES
IMMOBILE

Clay cement modifies the pore geometry of the
sandstone. and can be demonstnIed using pore throat
profiles from the ~ samples. Since no capillary
JftSSU~ curves were measured. they were extrapoIIIed by p1011ing port size onto the pore throat profile
(Fill. 6).
.- Fore type profiles and relMive perm type curves
II'C seleded from figure 3 and II'C fitted thru the spot
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Two Tertiary Wasatch sandstones were selected
from the Apachie FedenI '12-25 well (Fig. 4) to
demonstrate the method developed for predicting performance. TheupperCOdalner(f2)extendsfrom5,2205,270 ft (1592-1607 m) and the lower container (13)
extends from 5.310-5.350 ft (1.620-1.632 m).

The containers selected for evaluation have partial
core coverage sampled by roIary side wall cores as
selected from log response. Six (6) of the plugs from
the well (Table 1) are from coJUlners 2 and 3. with
porosity and air permeability crossplotted onto the 0Ka chart (Fig. 5).
The maximum port size (R.,) comouron which the
points plot is one (I) micron (meso port). The minimum value is 0.2 microns (micro porosity). Container
2~ is one micron. while 2-d and 2-f are 0.2-0.4 microns. Container' 3-c.d &: e are all 0.2 microns (micro
port). These port sizes are consistaJt with rocks which
have extensive quartz and clay diagenesis. Correlation
of this result to logs (Fig. 4) is noted on thebulk density
and neutron (ss) porosity curves. Due to clayeffea on
the neutron log. the mesoporous container (2~) has
sandstone response. the 0.4 mk:ron container (2-d) has
modest separation. while all the 0.2 mk:ron containers
show two or more divisions of separation.
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of the It" points (Fig. 6). Since container 2c is
mesoporous. either a D or F type profile could be
appropriaJe. The OIhercontainers are microporous and
will look more like the F type profile. Since gas
reservoi~ are Waler wet. mercury capillary pasure
can be converted to gas-waler buoyancy pasure (Eq.
3). assuming that the zero bouyancy pasure (Sw
10(0)position is althe baseofthegascolumn, and that
the pores are waler wet. Water saturation in a hydrocaIbon collDlll is a function of pore geometry and
diSlance above the base of the reservoir (zero bouyancy). The standanI relationship for converting latJoratory capillary pressure (Pc.., to reservoir capillary
pressure (Pc".). which is the capillary resistance of the
wMer in the pore lhroaI to the buoyancy pressure of the
gas trying to brP.aIt Il!rough that pore lhroaI, is:

----

Pt. - Pc,.(fCOSeo. x TCOS e J

(Eq. 3)

(Measured aI aIIDOIpIIerIc aJDdiIIonI)

-

0

Where: T COS eO.

= (367)S1IIface IOIISion aid conlaCt

..po-Air/Melally
T COS e. = (SO)Surfacc tension 8IId conIaCl
~1ICf

One can then convert the 1'\:_ to height (H Il) above
zero buoyancy:
H(ft) - Pt. /(densi'Y_clensity .. ) -

(Eq.4)

A more rIpid but less reliable I'SIimMe of height in
a dry gas ooIuIlaJ Is to multiply I'\: mercury by 0.5.
(Eq. S)

CooIaine~ 2 . f and 3 &-eo for their pore type.
would require aminlmum oJf 100 feet of gas ooIlD11J1 (2c). and upID SOOfed of gas column (3 a-e) to reduc:e Sw
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2A
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3d
3e
6
7?
7
17a
17b
17f

S234
S246
S2S9

S332
S340
S347
S68S
S926
S932
7924
7933
7980

PI!RM
Mel

POROSrrY

0.12
2.10
028

9.5
10.6
9.9
8.7
8.1
9.7
7.9
12.7
12.5

...

O.OS
0.08
0.18

O.IS
0.23
7.82
0.10
0.51
0.50
0.11

S.7
7.9
7.7
7.2

toSO'l.. IfSwca1culated from logs is less dwlSO'I.. Wf
either pore type. the implication is that of a gas column
longer than the minimum extrapolated. The best rei.
tive perm type curve applicable to conl' Ulers 2 and 3
is curve D for container 2-<:. "The type curve for all of
the o\hercontainers will be shifted to the rightofprofile
D and will have essentially no relative permeability to
water. no matter how high the Sw calculation and wiD
either test gas al low rates or test tight
Now that the pore geometry models have been
identified from the core daIa. and target Sw ranges
postulated. the logs can be inlelpl"ded and validated
such that performance can be pmliCled from each

zone.
WlRELINE LOG DATA
WeD bore wireline log daIa represenIS the most
complete. continuous set of information wiChin a well.
and is usually available from most to all of the wells
being investigated.
Porosity fIoom the Density-Neutron Cr'OIIpIot

Pt./(...Spei.fn-.07poi1f1)

H (ft) - ....,.. x O.S(..-y p )

SAMPLE
DepdI

Dr.nsity " (2.68 glee matrix) and Neutron " (55
matrix) were plotted from containers ~2f and 3a-3e
(Fig. 7).
Containers 2a,2c.2d plot toward the quartz matri x.
If the sands are pure ",artz. then no gas is indicated.
Wilh grain densities from core analysis of 2.67-2..69.
minerals wilh grain density greater dwI 2.M mUSl
occur in the matrix. shifting the matrix baseline from
T.D.-" V. ... Noordo,_T.C. ~.Jr. ...

GRAIN Dl!NSrrY

fIa:
2..69
2.67
2.67
2.67
2.67
2.68
2..68
2.66
2.66
2.67
2.M
2.M
2.67

quartz toward limestone. From the adjt!sled baseline
any poinIs pIottin& on the quartz slope occur .:here due
togaseffect,principalJyfrom theneutronrespon5e. To
substanliMe a nonquartz baseline, the COIIIainers wilh
density-neutron sepuIIion are plotted. Several shale
layers were plotted for axnparison.
The baseline shift appears 10 be conslstcnl with the
minerologica1 description from Chin section (Pibnan
and ollms. 1986). The clay content. either in altered
Feldspa'· grains or in the pore lhroaIs. wiD impact port
size and Sw.
ConIainers 2 a.c.d would reflect g&5 COI1Ienl, while
2 b.e.f fall on or toward the shifted minenI baseline.
Container3a pIotsnearthe shale poinIs. while the other
containers of zone 3 occur near the limestone position.
If one assumes a Wasalch SIndstone baseline near
lim$one (dashed line). then any point northwest of
that slope is either a clemer oontainer. and/Or has free
gas satunlion.
Compuing the porosity-pel1DeltJility plot (Fig.5)
10 the ckmity-neutron plot (Fig. 7). oontainer by c0ntainer. shows that the conIainer with the ••1fJCSI It"
ports also plots .oovc the adjusted matrix '-'-'ine. It
should follow then that the oontainer willi the 1&rJeSI
ports should ha~ the lowest Sw and yield the best las
now. PorositydetermilWionfrom this plot. when clay
isadominanlminenl. marchescoreporosity best when
projected badt to the density loa at 2.68cJcc maIrix
density. The neutron responds to the praena: of clay.
while the density is much less influenced.
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S.. Distribution II-o,"!be Pickett Plot

used in several wells to calculate an Rw profile at

The Archie equation can be used to describe the
variables which influence fonnalion resistivity, whe~
Rt= total resistivity of aporous rocItCOlbining formation water (Rw) aOO oil or gas.
Rt = Rw/( 0" X S.....) whe~
(Eq. 6)
'"
%Po~ Volume and "m" = ~
Geometry Exponent
Sw
%Po~ Volume filled w/Rw and "0"
Saturation Exponent

=

=

If"m", "n" andRw ~ known, then resistivity(Rt)
is a function of porosity and water satoralion. By
crosspIoUing '" and Rtonto the Pickett plot (fig. 8), the
poilU will be distributed on the plot by their Sw.
Cootainers widt maximum Sw plOltoward the lower
left. As Sw ~ases, the points plot up and to the
right.

Regardl= of the Archie variables used, the ~la
live postion of the points on the plot do not change.
Selecting variables for the Archie equation involves
someknowledgeofwatersaiinity. TheS. P. curve was
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formation temperatu~. A value of Rw = 0.2 ohms is
consistent for die Wasatch sandstones and is used for
die Picken plots. Selection of"m" and ''11'' in shaley
sandstones involves a clay model. Ifdle clay occurs in
dlepo~asdiageneliccrysta1s,ithasadirectimpacton

immobile Sw, on performance and on RI.
Laye~ clay in the form of shale will ~ult in an
increased Sw because of die water in die shale layers.
TIle density-neutron plot indicates a matrix base line
shift. due in part 10 clay, probably in die form of
crysta1line cementindleprimarypo~space. Areasonable correction for clay conductivity is to set "m" = 1.8
T.O. Foacb, V. F. Nue<Io,1UJd T.C. Cbldsoy, Jr, ed5.

and ''11'' = 2. If this we~ a laye~ clay model, ''11''
might also be reduced. The Sw grid on die Pickett plot
is based on these variables.
The containers widt die best location on die
density-neutron cross plot (Fig. 7), and which also
have die largest R" (Fig. 5) contain die lowest ~idual
Sw (103, 2c, 2d). Conversely, containers 3b, c. d which
have maximum clay content, widt R" of 0.2 to 0.3
microns have Sw > 60%. yet will test tight or deliver
gas at low rates. The water is bound up in the
microporosity, as indicated by die po~ throat profile
(Fig. 6).
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The gas column is adequate (300+- It) (90+ m) to
desarurate one quarter to one third of the pore volume
in the smaller port size containers, but IIOt adequate to
reduce Sw below SO%. There is 110 relative permeability to water at the existing saturations. The containers
with the largest ports, at 300 It (90 m) in the gas
column, have residual Sw of 40%, and are the most
efficient container. Values for bulk volume water
(BVW) are superimposed on the Pickett plot (Fig.8).
BVW is the product of porosity and water saturation,
and reflects the volume of water as a percent of totaJ
rock volume.
BVW% = (0% x Sw%)/IOO

(Eq.7)

Containers with high Sw and high BVW, which
occur at a given depth in the gas column, will have
smaller port size than those with lower Sw and BVW.

S,,-Beiiht (Depth) Plot
The final evaluation procedure is to plot Sw todriU
depth or subsea level, assuming a continuous gas
column from which to estimate pore type (Fig. 9).
At a given height in the gas column. the container
with the highest Sw will reflect pores with the grealest
surface area and the smallest ports. In a well with core
data, a calibralion of Sw-height to pore type can be
utilized in zones where 110 cores are avallable (Eq. I).
In zones or wells with 110 cores. the Density Neutron,
Pickett-BVW and Sw-height plots can be used to
predict pore type and extrapolate performmce.

FULL WELL EVALUATION
The composite Sw-Height plot is used to evaluate
all the Wasatch-Mesaverde sandsIooes in this weU
(Fig. 10).
The container in each zone with the least residual
Sw is plotted to depth. with the largest port size (R,,)
posted for those with core. When no core exiSb, the
positlonofthecorUineronthedemity-neutroncrossplot
(Fig. 7) is posted uan asterisk, ifitplotson the adjusted
mllrix base line, or a plus ifit plots above the new bIiSe
line lOWard quartz mllrix (higher IU saturation or
increMed quartz pmenIaJe). In each zone, other
conIainers with smallerpons and hlsher Sw also occur
but _ not posted, since the bealer conIainers in each
zone will dictaIe performmce. Every coruiner with
any PI IIIIIradon wiU also artributie to production,
but to a lesser desree. All conIainen in a pay zone can
and should be perfonted and sdmul-.d, resardless of
Sw, since relllive perm to PI exceeds relllive perm to
water even at hip Sw.

"-----
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The upper portion of the weU is in the Tertiary
Wasatch formation (Tw)and the 10werSOO It are in the
Cretaceous Mesaverde formation (Kmv).
Zones 2, 7, and 14 (Tw) with I micron containers
have Sw values of 40%, which is probably e minimum
level of desaruration for that pore geometry, due to the
high surface area of the diagenetic clays.
To achieve an Sw of 40%, most of the
intercrystalline micropores of the clay cement, which
may be more that half of the total pore volume, have
also been desaruraled, and contain gas. A gas column
of 300ft or more is required to drive Sw down to 40%.
The water saturation in the Mesaverde is even lower
(30%-40%) in containers with 0.3 to 0.6 micron ports
(but less diagenetic clay), so that a minimum of 300 It
(90 m) of gas column is still required. A regional gasl
water contact (Sw=IOO% in all pore types) could occur
between 8,2()()'8,s00ft. which suggests 3,OOOplus feet
of free gas. The problem with such a long column is
pore pressure. Mud weights of 9.6 - 10 I"'gal. reflect
a gradient of O.S psi/ft pore pressure. This is more
appropriate for 300 It of gas column than 3,000 It (900
m). Since the updip sandstones and siltstones act as
partial seals, they can retain only a minimum gas
column relative to structural spillpoinl
If the gas entrapment model of Gies (1984) is a
valid explanation of gas sealed below water, the gas
gradient would occur below the hydrostatic gradient
rather than above. A study of bottom hole shutin
pressure to depth would be in order to determine the
seal system. Alternately, during peak gas generation,
up to 3,000 It (900 m) of gas column may have
accumulated in a partial steady state flow regime,
during which the sandstones weredesalurated. Yet the
seal may only have been capIbIe of supporting 3()().
SOO It (90-ISO m) of las column. the rest leaking out
thru the partial seal, to bring the bouyancy pressure to
equilibrium with the seal.
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COMPLETION AND PERFORMANCE
WeUs in NlllUraJ Buttes field are economic from
mesoporous WasaJdI sandsIooes (.S - 2 micron ports)
and can be economic to marginal from microporous
SIIIdstones (<.S micron ports). Mmy sandstones or
wells are deemed WlCaJIIOmic when initial tests are
low rate ~r exhibit wiler cut on short term tests.
Significant pay exists in the area from wells which
contain mesoporous sandstone but because ofinlppropriate completions or inadequaIe testing time did not
appear economic. Two condJtions mask economic
potential from a potential I_ zone.
I. The presence of diagenetic clay (Nesham,
1977) in the pore systems precludes the

DEPTH

X

5100

75

"

100

Figurt 9. Plot ofSw to "",asurtd dtpth, containtTs 2 and 3. Sin« Sw is ofunction of htight andport typt .this plot provid..
an estimate ofrelative contrast '-npore type. Containers 20, 2, and 2fhave larger ports and lower surface QTtO than 2b. 2d
and 2e. Container 3 appears to be in the S01m gas column. but clostr 10 the/rtt wattr level, and of ,Jn1Dlltr pori silt and
greattr sUrface arta than container 2.

use of acid or fresh water for any operations, to avoid permament ncar wellOOre
damage (Coalson, 1984).
2. Filtrate invasion during drilling, killing or
stimulationinmesoporous ormicroporous
rock with a Ootype relative perm relationship experiences 2 fold to 10 fold reduction in permeability to gas in the invaded
T.D. Foucb, v. F. Nucdo, .DdT.C. CbJdoey,Jr.,tds.

envelope around the wellbore or adjacent
to the fracture plane. This apparent damage is temporary and is reversed by withdrawal of the filtrate , allowing gas
saturation to increase, restoring Kg.
A sandstone whose best container is micro to submicro porous «.S microns) and exhibits Sw of 60%70% with any degree of damage, will test at poor initial
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rates and die. A similar sandstone but with some
mesoporosity and Sw < 60% - 70% which is filtrate is
invaded, will begin at low initial rate, with water cut,
and as testing continues the gas rate will increase while
the water rate decreases. As much as 30 days of
continous production may be required to re~ish
initial gas permeability for a given water saturation.
An example from a mesoporous. cretacious age
Travis Peak sandstone in Harrison CoWlty.Texas is

used to illustrate Typical response In Natural Buttes
field.
Exten:-.ive production testing Is being documented
from a series of wells in the Gas Research Institute
Tight Gas Sands Research Program in East Texas. The
initial test weD in the project is the SFIlII1. Harrison
County (Holdltch, 1987. Fig. 11). A sandstone at
6,200 It (1.890 m). the C-l . was selected for testing.
With a porosity of 13% and absolute permeability of
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5-8 md. the C-l has an It,. of 1.8 - 2.0 microns
(mesoport). A typical capillary pressure curve (Fig.
12a) is superimposed on type curves from the Wasatch
sandstones. The profile coincides with the It,. predicted from porosity and permeability (Eq. 2).
.
Performance from this meso pon rock should be
characterized by the D type relative perm profile (Fig.
3). A measured relative perm proftJe for C -1 is
superimposed on the chart of figure 12b. and is similar
to the D type cunie. Absolute permeability of 8md
occurs at 100% saturation fora single phase ( eithergas
or water). At 20% Sw. permeability to gas (Kg) is 5 md
and there is no permeability to water (Kw). At reservoir conditions. ifhalf of the pore volume is filled with
gas (Sw = 50%) as indicated by the capillary pressure
profile. then Kg = 3.5 md (5md x 70% ReI. perm) and
Kw = .05 md (8 md x .6% ReI. perm). Consequently.
at Sw = 50%. this sandstone is not capable of significant waterflow. and only gas should be recovered on
test . The perforated interval (6.189-6,211 ft)(I ,8881.894 m) was stimulated with a modest hydraulic
T.D. Foucb, V. F. Nuccio, and T.C. Cbkboy.J., ods.

fracture of 1700 banels of loadwater. The first 1.5
days of swabbing (Fig. 13) recovered only water. The
well did not flow and as expected,load water from the
fracture was swabbed first, at a rate of 140 BlDay.
After I.S days of swabbing. the well started to flow
and gas cut began.
Gas flow slowly increased to 500 Mcf/Day after 6
days. while water declined to 70 BlDay. Only 500 of
the 2000 banels of load was recovered in the first six
days, leaving the rest in the invaded portion of the
formation. The well was shutin the 6th day for pipeline
hookup. Bottom hole shut in pressure (BHSIP) rapidly
built up to about ll00psi. Placing the well on line after
5 days, water production began at 100 B/Day and the
gas rate was less than 400 Mcf/day. Again. after 15-20
days water declined to 40 B/Day and gas increased to
800 Mcf/day. and was still increasing. The well was
shut in after 64 days of flow. with a gas rate of 1,300
Mcf/day and increasing slowly. The water rate had
declined to 5-6 B/day and was slowly decreasing.
Cumulative gas recovered was 53 million cubic feet of
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gas and walCr was 1769 Bbl (all load). Bottom hole
flowing pressure was stable at 79Opsi, and bottom hole
shut in pressure reached 1036 in 372 hours. 1be
reverse decline of gas flow rate is explained b j'
referring back to the relative permeability curve (Fig.
12 b). 1be!rae water bled off into the matrix porosity,
displacing gas with water, increasing flushed zone
saturation(Sxo) toSO%orabove. AtS(}'9O%Sxo,the
Kg drops to 0.2 millidarcys (md), while Kw increases
t02-3md. 1be!raeturecontains 100% SW,and Kwin
the fracture could be hundreds of miUidarcys, since
only water was flowing thru it at the end of the hac job.
1be relative perm block in the matrix porosity was so
effective that the gas was not able to blow the water out
of the fracture. Consequently, over 500 barrels ofload
T.D. Fouch, V. F. Nucclo, uclT.e. Cblcbry,Jr._

walCr had to be removed from the fracture and matrix
porosity by swabbing befol\: any flow occurred.
After 6 days gas flow was sliD constrained by
walCr in the invaded area. 1be next 50+ days of flow
are responding to the decrease in Sxo as gas is occupying more and more of the pore throats, increasing Sg
and increasing Kg. 1be gas rate of 1.3 mm/day would
not have been achieved if the zone had been swabbed
for a day with no gas, and abandoned. Even after 3
days, with water rate above 100B/day and gas less than
300 Mcf/day, the zone could have been abandoned as
\UleconomicaJ. Following the 6 day shut in, many
operators would have been very discouraged to see
increased water and decreased gas rates. At 12 days
after pipeline hookup the actual potential of the zone
finally became apparent
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ThisexampieprovidesanexceJlentanalogyforthe
prod1M:Iive potenIiaI in the Uinta Basin. How many
short term ICSIS have been used to condemn economic
SIOIsIones in the Uinta Basin?

CONCLUSIONS
I. Tertiary and ~ sandstones of the
UbUh Basin are economic natural gas reservoirs,
f'RquenIy bypassed due to shon term testing.
2. Core and win:line log data can be used to
identify those SIOIsIones with the best potenIiaI.
3. Mesoporous COIIIainers. due to their unique
n:bdlve permeability profiles. sustain shon term dam• due to fiItnte invaion, which is n:sIomI with
prodactioo.
4. MIcroporous aJIUiners r.:quin: stimulation
and Jonaterm producIion to n:~isb permeability
to . . It eaJIIOIIIic nIeS.

.-

mTMAN, E.D.. 1992, Relationship of ~ty and
permeability to various p.uamenters derived from
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DRILLEI) SIDEWALL CORES AID IN INTERPRETATION OF THE
TERTIARY WASATCH FORMATION, NATURAL BUITES FIELD,
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lNTRODUCfION
Long viewed as a reservoir with large productive
potential, tiiC Tertiary Wasalch r'Ormation in the Natural Bunes Field area offers a cbaJlenge to log analysts,
geologists, and engineers due to its variable deposi·
tional panems. and complex lithologic assemblages.
Typical post fractun: (frac) production from wells in
the Wasalch, which can locaJlyexceed 2.500 It (160 m)
ofvertical column, ranges from lessthan lOOMCFGPD
(thousand cubic feetgasperday) toover5.0MMCFGPD
(miUion cubic feet gas per day). This variability and
uncettainty has plagued operalors and analysts since
the field's discovery in 1952, (Clem, 1985). Despite
the problems associaled with producing these reservoirs, cumulative production throug." 1985 in the
Gn:ater Natural Buttes Field has been in excess of15.5
BCFG (billion cubic feet gas), with active development and exploration continuing today (Clem, 1985).
'H. lliburton logging Services, Houston, TeXiS
'Consulting Geologist, Arlington, Texu
-M.lrk or H.lliburton logging Services Inc.
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This study foc:uIes 011 a wdI drilled by ApKbe Corp..
the ApKbeFc:dem112-25, SedIon25, Township lOS.,
Ranie 19E., lTmIah County, Utah. This weD was
logged with a Duall.IlaoIoI, Spectral Demity, Dual
Spaced Neutron, and a spednI pmma ray, which is
becoming the standanI for the __ AdditionaUy, the

well was se1ectively coral with the Rowy Sidewall
CoringTooI, (RSCT)·. The n:suItsoftbe core analysis
are preserRd, which include a Dem-SIart analysis. Xray diffraction analysis, thin-section petrognphy and
seaming electron IIIicroscope (SEM) work. The presence of ..thigenic and detrital clay minerals in the
Wasalch considel'lbly complicale the task of form.
lion evaluation, and only with core data can the type,
mOlphology and distribution of these clay mbJera\s be
accurately delennined. Once the core data is in band,
a mon: definitive nI meaRngfullog analysis may be
performed.

Fmally, the resuJts of these ....yses Ire incoIporated iDo a set of R:alIIIJIIeIIde completion pncIia:s
for the WasaICh. An inIqrMed IIpIlIOKfI to produciIIc
these weUs,whichutilizespetrognphic:inputasweDas
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wircline logs, coupled with proper planning of the
drilUng and production phases, yields resulls which far
ex~ the norm in this field Application of the
concepts put fotth in this SlUdy should allow forgrealer
ondetstanding and mo~ effective treatment of similar
Tertiaryclastic reserwinlhrougtlouttheRocky Mounlain ~gion.

STRUCfURAL SE'ITING
The lTUIIa Basin is IocaIed in 1IOItheast-anttal
Utah and extreme weslem Colorado. The UiJUBasin
is bounded on the north by the UiJU MOUIIbins, on the
east by the Douglas Creek arch, 011 the south by the
Book C1iffsand on the west by the W..m Plateau and
the Wasatch MounWns (McDonald 1m).
During the Paleozoic and early Mesozoic little
sediment was deposited in the 3R2 due to the lad< of
subsidence (HilDe, 1964). Begiming in the Jurassic
severallhousandfeetofsedimentwe~depositedonan

erosional surface by marine invasions from the north
(HilDe, 1964; ~ 1m). During the Creta~ the Cretaceous CooIiUera bounded the 3R2 to
the west while various seaways ocaIpied the 3R2 east
fthe CooIilleta(McGooteyand othen, 1m) during
time sedimentaIion COIDnucd. Begiming in
Lare Cretaceous (Mamichlian) the sedimentation
cfIanFd from pRdominant\y marine to piedmont and
1Iuvia1 deposiIionaI paaems (McGootey and othere .
1m).
The UiJU Basin came into exiskslce in the lale
CJetaceouS through early Cenozoic (HinIze, 1964),
and as a result the Green River Late system developed
(Robinson, 1971) IeadinI to the deposition of terrestrial red beds and lacusIrine sediments (Robinson,
1m).

STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONSHIPS
In the Uid., 3asin the stntigr.ophic rcIaDonshipsof
the Wasatch Fonnllion with the underlying and overlying formations _ oot simple nor_ theyconsislent
overthe enti~ exIent of the basin. In thesouthwestem
part of the basin. the W-.:h is transitional widlthe
underlying PaIeocme to F.oceIIe Flagstaff Limestone
(McDonald, I m). The Flagstaff pinches out in the
south-anttaI part of the basin. and here, the Wasatch
appears to conformably overlie the Cretaceous to Paleocene North Hom Formation (McDonald, 1m). In
the east and SOWheast. the Wasatch ~sts disconfonn ably on the Mesavenle Group (Upper Cn:taceous)
(McDonald, 1m). Figure I shows the generalized
stratigraphy for the UiJU Basin. Late Cn:taceous and
Tertiary formations, (PIcard, 1985).

The upper Wasatch Formation contact is very
complex and is extensively intertongued with the overlying Green River Formation (McDonald, 1972; Pltmanandothen, 1982). The~is nota distinct boWldary
between the two formations. Since the designation of
the two formations is based upon the change from a
predominantly fluvial depositional environment
(W..m) to thatof ageneraJly lacustrine andmarginal
lacustrine environment (Green River), the top of the
Wasatch depends primarily on depositional =-.::~
and environments (McDonald, 1972).

AGE

NORTHWESTERN
UINTA BASIN

CENTRAL
UINTA BASIN

EASTERN
UINTA

BASIN

OUCHES'-JE RIVER FAIl

UINTA. FM

RIVER FAIl
WASATCt-f FM

NATURAL BUITES FIELD
Nalural Buttes field is located in the south-<:entraJ
portion of the Uinta Basin (Fig. 2). In this field,
production is from theshal1owGreenRiverFormation,
the Wasatch Formation. which will be examined in
detail, and to a \esser ~, the underlying ~
ceousroclcsoftheMesavenleGroup. Inlhis~gionthe
Wasatch is chancterized by lenticular arIrosic and
lithic subgraywacte deposits. These sandstones are
fluvial to deltaic in origin and indiCale a marginal
lacustrine environment similar to that described by
CoIbum and others, (1985) in the Eocene part of the
Green River Formation. Pleasant Valley producing
area (Colbum and others, 1985 ; Huang, 1962). Pr0duction from the Wasatch in the areaisdominantly gas,
with waler in zones in which production is marginally
economic.

TYPE LOGS
Figu~ 3 is a "typical" suite oflogs from the lower
section of the productive Wasatch interval. Logs indude a Dual Laterolog (occasiona1Iymicroresistivity),
Spectral Density with a Dual Spaced Neutron, and a
nalUraJ gamma ray. Recently, ~ have been several
operators in the area who have runspectraJ-typenaturaJ
gamma ray devices, as also seen in Figu~ 3. The~ is
very good agrmnent between the ~rted CO~ porosity and the logs, with some gas-effect in Zone A.
Conventional shaly sand analysis (Halliburton Logging Service Lilhcal°) (Fig. 4) shows Zones A and B 10
have very similar character with very high waler saturations, which do not inspi~ much confidence in their
potential productivity. The problems of log evalualion
of shaly sands, and the effects of clay on logging tool
~sponse. is well documented in the literatu~ (Frost
and othen, 1979; Goetz, 1985; Donovan and others,
1981; Rider, 1986). Compare the results of the Lithcal
10 the actual production test results for selected intervals A and B, summari:red in Table 1. Without further

MESAVEROE

MANCOS

GROUP

SHALE

Figurt J. Gr.MraUu d stratigraphic corrtwtion chart for 1M Uinta Basin.

knowledgeofthemake-upofthese rocks,evaluationof
this formation is at best haphazanI, even with the
benefit of a ' standard' co~ analysis.
Though difficult 10 evaluale with wi~line logs, the
Wasatch is equally difficult to CO~ owing to its extremely variable natu~ over its approximate 2 ,5(J().ft
(760-m) extent. This leads 10 the obvious apptication
of the RSCT which allows the operator to selectively
sample zones of interest after viewing conventional
logs and the mud log. This weD was co~d in 22
different locations, selected by log response and mud
log shows over 8 different zones. Figu~ 3 has co~
locations plotted in the depth track for two zones of
; nte~t, along with the porosity values derived from
the standard core analysis.

ROTARY SIDEWALL CORE
APPLICATIONS
/be ~u lts of standanl CO~ analysis are summari:red in Tables 2A and 2B. A comparison willi logderived data is ~roduced in Figu~s 5 A and 5 B. It
would appear from the data p=ted that the logs do
a fai rl y good job of identifying porosity. but it is

equaUy obvious in looking at the production results
from the two zones, tabulated in Table I , that porosity
is not the overriding factor influencing production. A
plot of co~ derived porosity versus permeability as
indicated in Figure 6 shows that repneabjljty not
porosity, djctales productjyjty
As a further step in examining the permeability of
these samples, mercury injection tests we ~ performed
on samples from a ''typical'' Wasatch zone at 5,246 ft
(1,599 m) and 5.232 ft ( I,595) (Zone C, 5,217 ft-5.266
It; 1,590 m- I,60S m). Figures 7 A and 7 B show the
~sults , indicating the very small po ~ throats which are
dominant in the zone. Of particular interest from the
results of the mercury injection test is the amount of
microporosity p= t in the samples,leading us to the
conclusion that the~ is considerable porosity p~nt
which is non-effective. Note the dram atic inc~ase in
permeability versus the percent of microporosity between the two samples. To bener understand the
~su l ts of the mercu ry injection tests we must look at
the nature of the pores themselves.
To gain further insight, in addition to the basic
petrophysical parameters, X-ray diffraction. thin-sec-

SIoodo _ _
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Figure 3. Typical log suite (including Compensated Spectral Natural Gamma)from lower Tertiary Wasatch Formation.
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APACHI CORPORATION
APACHI FEDERAL 12-21

_

TABLE •• PRODUCTION TaT RESULTS fROM 'TYPICAL' WASATCH ZONES
DepdlI-

Zoae
Feel

A

S917-S942

.......

1.804-1.811

T_
7A.ooo , , , _ 70 qualky
NUrocea foul (3O'f, KCL
~.(XXX)

WIila' bue).

20140 ......

1"

34.000 , , , _ 70 qualky
B

5655-5692

1.724-1.73'

Nil""......... (lO'Io KCL
.... bose). 70.000 lbo.
20140 ......
34.000 " ' _ 70 qualky

C

'217-'266

·,590-1_

NkroaCD ...... (lO'Io KCL
_ _ bose), 70.000 Iabo
20140 ......

• HOle: cboke was left in

........

2.0MMcroPD
wnl16c:bl*e
' .3MMcroPD
w,w16c:botc
1.6 MMCFCiPD
w/9ll6cboke
2lOMcroPD
wntl6cboke

"'MMcroPD
w/N16c:ta.e
1.9MMCFGPO
wf1l16ebc*e·

......
1450 PSI
850 PSI
480 PSI
725 PSI
850 PSI
725 PSI

utbewdl'

tion petrography, and scanning electron microscopy
were completed for selected cores. 11le type and
distribution of clay minerals is of particular value. as
these elements represent limiting facoors to reservoir
performance. (Walls. 1981).

X-RAY DIFFRACTION
11le results of the X-ray diffraction (XRO) analysis, (and acid solubility analysis) are summarized in
Table 3 for the data over Zones A and B. 11le ranges
given for each mineral in Table 3 show the qualitative
nalUre of the analysis. 11le XRO data give an idea of
the major detrital grains. major cement types. clay
minerals and evaporite minerals. However. XRO analysis does not give any indication of the distribution or
morphology of the clay minerals in particular.

From the thin-sections it was possible to identify
authigenic verotiform kaolinite filling pores (Fig. 8).
thin authigenic chlorite rims on grains (Fig. 9), in
addition 10 chlorite within grains as an alteration product and replacing biotite flakes.
Using thin sections it was possible to determine the
evolution of the porosity in these samples. Muchofthe
original intergranular porosity was reduced by pressure solution and grain compaction which lead 10
cementation by syntaxial quartz and feldspar
overgrowths. Alteration of unstable grains such as
feldspars and lithic fragments lead to the development
of grain leaching and growth of authigenic clay minerals which then filled many of the remaining pores (Fig.
8). CaIbonate. halite and anhydrite cementation further reduced the porosity (Figs. 10. 14, and 16).

SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
THIN-SECTION PETROGRAPHY

FilllTt 4. HLS LitIl€Q/ OvtT stltctttl 100" 'J!' cl 'S ' from tM Tmiory WtJJQ/ch , NatlUal SUllts/itld, Utah. (input logs
il.clwkd DlLSDL' DSN-CSNG)

---
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DrUlfd Sidewall Coru

Thin sections were analyzed for the four samples
in the two zones ofinteresl.ln general the grains ranged
from sill to coarse (mean size of fmc). very angular to
well rounded. and well to poorly SOlted. with low 10
high sphericity. All samples were classified as mose
with the exception of 5.926 ft (1.806 m) which was
classified as a lithic subgraywacke. 11lese variations in
petrophysical properties suggest varied sources of deIntal material (Wilson. 1981 ; Colburn and others 1985).
The detrital grains consist of quartz. plagioclase
and potassium feldspar and lithic fragments with a
trace of mica. 11le detrital grains are cemented by
calcite, dolomite and anhydrite. Traces of halite were
noted in several of the samples.

T .D. Fouch. V. F. Nuccio. a nd T.C. Cbldsey. Jr .• rds.

In order to get a bener idea of the type and distribution of the clay minerals. SEM was completed for
several samples.
Using the SEM it was possible to identify kaolinite
(Fig. II). chlorite (Fig. 12) and illite/mixed layer clays
(Fig. 13). In most of the samples the chlorite and the
illite/mixed layer clays occur as a thin coating on
quartz and feldspar grains. 11le kaolinite occur.; as
pore-filling booklets.
Porosity type and distribution were also of interest
in these samples. SEM images show intergranular
porosity as well microporosity within theclay minerals
(Fig. 14), and altered feldspars (Figs. IS and 16) which
supports the results of the mercury injection tests (Figs.
7 A and 7 B). Figure 16 offers evidence into the
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Fi,,,,.9. TIriII ..Clionfr_ lOMat5,M5.5· (1.733 M)_,1ritnU: pllilr"",u.". No" IlIeptlT1illJly Ikstrqy<d bioli"
,rain. (b). a lillricfra,""111 (voIClDlic) illdkat<d by 'V' ._wallli,.,uc c/llQrik rilllc-"o, a qmrtz ,rain iltdical<d by
IlIearrow.

Figure / 1. Split scretn photomicrograph showing several intergranuitv ports liIItd byaMlN,t";c cltloritt aM a port throat
occludtd by a clUJ"r of blocky laolinitt. Th. right /mag. highlights IIIe aU/hig.';c laoUniI. clay.
NOTE: In split scru. mod< tht micron marur can onlyb. us.dfor siu comparison Oft tile lowmagnijlcation sltkoftlle
photomicrogroph

Fig",. 10. Thin SUlio.fromlOn. a,5!J22ft( 1.805 m) indicating «",.n/ation ofquartz gral. (q) with an/rydri" (a). Arrows
indica" al""d f"dspor graills. which .nhan« porosity through graill dissolU/ion and provid. Ih. building blocks of

authigtnic clay mintra/s.
EXPUNATION OF SEM MAGNIFICATION BAR CODE
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Figure 12. Photomicrograph showing sevtral detrital grains and relattd inlergranular pores. MallY 0/ the thtrUaJ groUts
are coated by authigenic chlorite; the largt lintar grain (upper half) has a relativtly clton surfact and probably represents
an arta ofgrainlO grain contaCl. (5 .926ft: 1.806 m) BEST COPY AVAILABLE
Sb.... and H.... n
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Figurt /3. CloSt up imagt of grain coaling chlorilt and lal/ry iUilt. (592611; J JJ()6 m)

Figure /5. Split scrten photomicrograph revealing the microporosity c'laud by port bridging. Willy. alllhigtnic illite;
significanl ",;croporosity is also prtStnt wilhinlht partly rtsorbtd dtlritalltldspar grain (upptrltfl) (5,24611; 1,599 mi.
NOTE: In split scrun mode the micron marker can only be ustd/or sizt comparison on the low magnification side o/tht
photomicrograph

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
Fi,,,,u 14. IfIltrgran".tar pOrt at 5,665 It (1.727 m) lined by halitt (upper cenler Iql. lowtr right corner) and
authigenic chlorite.
T.D. Vou<b. V. F. Nu<do. IIDdT.C. Chlcboy. Jr. <do.
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Figure 16. Inltr-granular port lined with authigtnic chloritt with tuhtdral/t ldspar ovtrgrowtlu projecting into tht port.
No tl the caldle ct~nt in Ihe upper righl. Tht growth of/ht chlorilt clayson Ihtfeldspar ovtrgrowllu sels lhe timing of clay
lormolion alltr growlh 01 stcondoryltldspor cryslals. (5 .66511; 1.727 m)
Shade a nd Hansen

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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digenetic history of these sandstones, willi alteration
and formation of overgrowths preceding formation of
authigenic clay minerals. Most importantly, from an
economic standpoint. the SEM images illustrate the
relationship between the pores and pore·bridging clay
minerals.

CLAY ANALYSIS
As can be seen from the preceding core analysis
section, clay minerals playa significant role in the
overall lithology of the samples and in particular,they
play bavoc willi the size and distribution of pore
throats. 1llecombination of numerous small pores and
varied clays bave a marked influence oil formation
resistivity factor.; and' on, capillary and flow phenom·
ena (Keighin and Sampalh, 1982). Attempts bave been
made to quantify the type and amount of clay in a
formation by the use of wireline spectral· type gamma
ray logs (Senaand other.;, 1980; Donovan and Hilchie,
198 1; Hassan and other.;, 1976) with some success.
However, there are numerous cases where in potas·
sium· rich environments (i.e., Natural Bulles, Wasatch
Fm.) the presence of potassium in the feldspars and
micas skews the data and render.; traditional thorium!
potassium ratio analysis unreliable (Humphrey and
Lon. 1990). Figures 17 A, B and C, are reprints of a
thorium/potassium clay identification chart from Sena
and other.; (1980) willi data from Zones A, B and C
plotted, showing the majority of points falling into the
mixed layer clay region. Significant by their absence
in these plots are chlorite and feldspars. Figure 18 is a
compu ter generated 10g, lfl..S· Clay and Mineral Analy·
sis (CLAMS)" utilizing Compensated Spectral Natu·
raI Gamma (CS NG)" (Gadeken and other.;, 1984)
inputs over zones of interest. Note the complete
absence of clay minerals in zone A on the clay volume
plOl As can be seen when comparing the results of the
core analysis to these products, the identification of
clays in this manne r is inadequate (HUIllt, 1990), par.
ticularly in the reservoir qual ity zones. 1lle use oflog·
derived clay identification in the Wasatch via spectral
type gamma ray devices should be viewed willi some
skepticism.
While log-{jerived clay typing is of little value in
the Wasatch, the RScr samples clearly show the type,
amount and distribution of clay minerals wilhin the
fo rmation. This information can lead to (1) better
undersunding of the parent mineral type, (2) the iden·
tiflcation of organic material parent type, (3) envi ron·
ment o f deposition, transportation, distance and
weathering, (4) digenetic history of the rock, and (S)
thermal maturity (Whittaker and Dyson, 1980), 1lOI to
mention allowing for a better correl ation to the reo
sponse of logging devices.
T.D. P_, v . P. NU<do...... T.C. Cbldooy, Jr. _
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INFLUENCE OF CLAY MINERALS ON
PRODUCfION
1lle preceding discussion gives several clues to lIIe
erratic and often frustrating production from a Wasatch
well in this area. A ' typical' Natural Buttes well will
have decline rates which approach 90% willi some
zones performing much better pre·frac than they do
post·frac. Initial production rates can exceed 5.0
MMCFGPD as was the case with Zone A, willi " typi·
cal" year later production from all zones combined
ranging from 100 MCR3PD in poor weUs up to 2.0
MMCFGPD for the most economic wells. The sensi·
tive nature of the Wasatch indicates lIIat care needs to
be taken all through the drilling and producing phases
in the life of a well.
Drilling fluids should beemployed which stabilize
clays (e.g., KCI or polyacrylamide treatments) and
Icept as close to balanced as possible, to minimize high
pressure differentials. Completions in the Wasatch
begin with perforating and this should be done
underbalanced and with clear, clay· stabilized comple·
tions fluids (Colburn and other.;, 1985). Following
perforating, acid is usually used to brealcdown the
perforations. This is a critical stage, particularly ifhigh
acid strenglhs are used. as this can lead to iron compli·
cations. 1lle preponderance of grains covered by
chlorite and the presence of detrital chlorite indicates a
high formation iron content, and if exposed to acids of
excessive strenglhs, iron may be ' freed· up' in the form
of Fe+2 and Fe+ 3 (Colburn and other.;, 1985). This in
tum may form insoluble iron hydroxide gel precipi·
tates which may block pores. Ideally, iron-stabilized,
weak acids which are recovered promptly should be
used in this phase (Colburn and other.;, 1985). Willi
perforating done at maximum underbalance. it is pos·
sible to avoid this potentially damaging stage.
1lle next phase in completing these wells is frac·
ture stimulation. A problem ilIumina1ed by the SEM
wor\: on the core samples is the pore occluding nature
of blocky kaolinite, combined with occasional pore
bridging lathy illites. 1lleseweU crystallized, authigenic
clays are highly susceptible to migration (Colburn and
other.;, 1985) and may be released into the pore system
by drilling at high differential pressures, by treatments
willi acids and, most significantly. by frae fluids.
Harris and other.; (1984) reported the success of stim u·
lating the Wasatch with various types of treatments,
with the optimum, foam fracs. This procedure limits
the formation exposure to fluids (Harris and other.;,
1984), thus helping checlc the reaction of mixed· layer
clays (Asquith, 1990), as well as keeping fines migra·
tion 10 a minimum. 1llere is some debate on the
1991 Utab G<otop:oI AlOod.tlon G..... book 20
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foaming agent which worts best in this formation. but
a 70% quality nitrogen foam complex with 20140mesh
sand yields adequate results. The final phaseofcompletion prior to putting the wells on line is flow testing of
individual zones. Table 2 summarizes post frac performance for Zones A. B and C. and shows the variability
of initial production rates for various zones. A question
comes to mind in observing the behavior of these
zones. most notably. why does zone B production drop
off so dramatically with the application of the 7/16
choke? A note about the process of testing win help
clarify the point. Pipeline pressure in this area is held
around 750 psi and performance of individual zones is
tested at or above this pressure to ensure that on
completion. these zones will contribute to the whole. or
will be best squeezed off. The behavior of Zone B
indicates several possible scenarios: (I) the high initial
flow may have 'freed-up' some of the mobile clay
minerals and effectively blocked off some of the available pores, (2) the zone may be a very limited reservoir
and we are seeing the effeets of depletion (this is
consistent with the depositional model for the area), or
(3) the most likely scenario is that the zone is of poorer
quality than either A or C, as evidenced by the open
hole logs (Fig. 3), coupled with the effects of clay
migration and/or limited reservoir extent.
The above discussion points out a final important
note, and that is that careful consideration of individual
zones may allow the operatorto optimize completions
by selectively omitting zones from the final completion. The information obtained via the RSCT, coupled
with standard logs and local geology, will provide the
necessary inputs to these decisions.

Hashmy, 1984). Instead, a brief description of wbat
ULTRA analysis does, coupled with an example from
the Apache Federal 12-25 weB, will be offered. In
inverse modeling corupulU applications the idea is to
provide a setofcircumstances 10 the computer and then
let it attempt 10 fit raw data into a model and derive a
solution based on the data presented. The ULTRA
program allowslhe userto selectnwnerous parameters
such as mineralogic makeup, interpretive model and
log inputs, and then takes raw data outputs from logging devices, applies environmental corrections, and
compares the results with the actual output from each
individual device. The variance between the actual
response and the theoretical product is a measure of
how accurate the input parameters are. This is accomplished utilizing weighted-least-squares error-minimization techniques.
An ULTRA analysis run on the Apache Federal
12-25 is presented in Figure 19. Logging inputs to the
program came from Dual Laterolog, Speclral Densily,
Dual Spaced Neutron. and Compensated SpecIral Natural Gamma logs. Lithologic inputs were derived from
the detailed core analysis. The mineralogic inputs
given the system were selected based on analysis of the
coredata. Only Zone A is presented inordertocapture
the detail of the output As can be seen, the program
accurately represents the mineralogic make-up of the
zone of interest. Additionally, by utilizing the indonesian water saturation relationship, an accurate water
saturation measurement has been provided. When
contrasted with Fig. 4, the value of this advanced
computer application becomes apparent. The program
accurately predicts the relative performance of the
zone based on the Water Saturation Analysis.

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS OF CORE

CONCLUSIONS

DATA

Roo_
GR'TH _ • 30
TH _·a.s
TH MAX • ,.

GATM MAX • 85
K _ 'to
K MAX • a.s

STEllER COEFF. • 2.5
U_·to
UMAX'lO

Fig"" 18. HLS clay analysis log (CU.MS).
T.D. Foucll, V. F. Nocclo.llldT.C.Chldse,.J •• _
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The utility of conventional evaluation techniques
in the Wasatch has been shown to be somewhat limited
due to the variable and complex nature of this formalion. Even rouline computer-enhanced evaluation programs have been shown to be ineffective in predicting
well performance from log data. and herein lies the
dilemma facing operators and log analysts alike, "How
does one gel maximum utility from wireline logs?"
The answe r lies in advanced computer evaluation programs such as the ULTRA program, which utilizes
inverse modeling techniques thai provide the ability to
combine the OUlputs from wireli ne logging devices
with the results of core analysis to furnish useable
answers 10 formation evaluation queries. The details of
how the ULTRA program operates can be found in the
references. and will nol be covered here (Albeny and
Sbade and Harasea

• Analysisofarkosic formations, such as the Wasatch
Formation, via conventional means has been shown
10 be very difficult. The use of the Rotary Sidewall
Coring Tool greatly facilitates analysis of these
types of variable reservoirs.
• Authigenic clay minerals are a major problem to
both evaluation and production in the Wasatch.
Standard log-<lerived clay Iyping is not adequate in
this formation due to a high percenlage of polassium in the matrix. Petrographic analysis yields
types, amounts and distribution of clay minerals
affectivily in these samples.
• Optimized production may be achieved in the
Wasalch by being aware of the clay minerals
presenl and by planning drilling and completion
programs accordingly. Problems with clay mineral mobilization and iron/acid susceptibility can
be significantly reduced with proper planning.
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• Evidence suggests that only by a comprehemive
analysis of all available daIa will an opIimum
completion be made for Ihe Wasalch Formalion
andolhersimilarreservoirs. Careful~denIion
of individual zones can lead to more economic
completions.
• Data derived from detailed analysis of drilled
sidewall cores provides specific mineralogic inpuIS to inverse log evaluation programs such as
ULTRA. which optimizes Ihe use of logging daIa.

JlIPCI' JJJ. 19 p.
GOETZ. J'p_. 1985. CJeoIoP:allllJlllicltion ofJogin&
measw_: Halliburton Logging Services
InIanaI Memonndum. P. 103-123.
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ary of the model and ends at the surfa('.e (SIOIt and
Benson, 1986). A simpler way of determining just
arrival times at the surface is 10 use ray tracing which
represents an approximate solution 10 the wave equation. Starting at the bottom of the velocity model,
raypaths obeying Snell's law ale followed through the
model to the surface, keeping track of the time it takes
10 go from bottom 10 top (Oay, 1990). Reliable
velocity infonnation can be obtained from neamy
wells and/or self-<:OllSistcnt velocity analysis as described below.

DETERMINATION OF DEPTH MODELS THROUGH SELFCONSISTENT STRUCTURAL MODELING TO HELP DELINEATE
HYDROCARBON TRAPS IN THE UINTA BASIN

ABSTRACf
Seismic reIIcctioo daJacan be modekd using !he wave equation (or Jay llacing) tohelp "uDJ3vel" complex ~eology . This
approach is needed in sttuctmaIIy complex areas, such .. !he Uinta Basin, in mIer to gel a good rqJICSCntalloo of !he Irue
subsurface SIIUC1UIe. SeIf-<Xll1Sistent Sb'uCIuI1II modeling can be used to build an accllJllle depIh-veiocily model and !he
probable subsurface SUUCO:re. When available. this process is consIrained by nearby wdI data. An example from !he Uinta
Basin ami in northeasIem 'JI7.. will be examined to help to deIineaIc possible hydrocaJbon traps.

INTRODUCfION

SYNTHETIC DATA· MODELING

Figure 2. "Bow-tie" dala rtcordtd allhuarlh' ssurfact (xI plane) is gentrattd by the subsurfact syncllnt (x-zpJane).

By treating the elastic subsurface as an acoustic
medium, we assume that the propagation of energy
through the eanbis govcmed by the acoustic wavefield
equation. The spatial and time dependence of the
amplitudes P of a wavefield obeying this equation can
be represented as a function of the form P(x,z,t) for a
two-dimensional earth, where P could be pressure,
displacement, velocity, etc. 1bus, the acoustic wave
equation can be used 10 determine the wavefield at any
time from a depth model through a process known as
wavefield extrapolation. Synthetic reDections ale geneIlIIed by upward conIinuing wavefields through a
known (or estimated) velocity distribution an;! reDectorstructure, The process starts from the lower bound-

In seismic surveys, a wavefield in the subsurface is

genelllled by a soun:e of energy. At rock. boundaries,
the elastic impedance changes abruplly, and pan of the
energy is reflCCk.d back to the surface, where it is
recorded by geophones. Seismic time sections ale
gra;tlic displays of the recorded llaVel times. They ale
only an approximation 10 geological sections and ale
very diffiCtJlt to interpret in complex areas. Each event
on a time reconl section, no matter where it originates
in space, appears directly below the shot poim on a
given reflection trace. Dipping reflcclOrs ale shifted,
concave curvawm; may appear as convex, and diffractions from discontinuities and sharply curved beds ale
superimposed 10 give confusing events. The goal of
self<onsistcn1structura1modeling is to "unravel" complex seismic featuJeS to produce geologic imerpretations which ale seismically compatible. The final
depth<ross section represents a structural interpretation!hal satisfies the seismic evidence and the geology
as closely as possible.

Figure 3. Synclint depth rrwdel (x-z plant). VelocilitS
within/ayers aft shown in/ttl/second.

SEISMIC MODELING
Seismic modeling is a procedure to transfonn a
dcpIb-cross section inoo simulated surface-recorded
seismic data. The surface-recorded dataexists in the xt plane and the subsurface scattcre", (depth cross section) in the x-z plane, as iUustrated in Figum; I and 2.
Seismic modeling is a mathematical mapping from the
latter 10 the fonner.

'o.p.rtment 0/ Geology, Brigho m Young Univenily, Provo,
U''''' 84602

Flg.,t J. Rtcordtd rtspont in x-I plant Is gtnerattd by a
small dome in tht subsurfact (x-z plane).
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Figure 4. Synlhetic surface dala (x-t plant) generated/rom
the syncline roodel using ray tracing. This corresponds 10 a
real stacked seismic section acquired over the geology
depicted in Figure 3.
Benson

Figure 3 shows a classical earth cross section of a
syncline widt a flat layer above and two flat laye",
below. Variations in velocity ale primarily vertical.
changing from 6,000 feet/second shallow 10 15.000
feet/SeCOnd deep, widt lateral variations across the
syncline fmm7,000 fcet/secondoo 10,000 feet/second.
The data in Figure 4 were genelllled using a ray
tracing algorilhm. This represents synthetic surface
seismic data (x-t plane) acquired by setting off a source
and recording the primary reflected energy in receive",
collocated with the source (zero-offset section). It
sbows the charaCteristic "bow-tie" effect for a syncline
and also velocity pull-down in the layers underneath. It
corresponds 10 a real seismic data set which might be
acquired over the same geology as depicted in Figure
3 and then stacked according to the common reflection
point assumption.
The second model, sbown in Figure 5 is an anticline with dipping laye'" above and below the dome.
Vertical velocity variations ale rapid. as are lateral
variations across the dome, ranging from 9,000 to
14,000 feet/second. The collocated synthetic data in
Figure 6 (x-t plane) were genelllled by a wave equation
modeling program. Notice bow the dome is diffracted
and spread out as seen at the surface. Also, note the
velocity pull-up of the underneath layers. As can be
seen, stacked seismic data which might be collected
over this geology would not be a good representation
of the true subsurface structure. From the time section,
it would be easy to make the assumption that there is a
much larger target in the subsurface than really eltists.
Therefore, given the acquired, stacked seismic data,
modeling would help recover the "best" depth cross
section of the underlying geology.
A model of a thrust fault similar to some encountered in the Uinta Basin area is shown in Figure 7. The
geologic interval velocities ale specified in each layer.
A synthetic sct of zero-offset surface data (x-t plane)
was generaled by ray tracing (Fig. 8). It exhibits many
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SELF-CONSISTENT STRUCTURAL
MODELING AND APPLICATIONS
NORTHEASTERl'I UTAH, UINTA BASIN
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"bow-tie" crossovers. velocity pull-up. and lower
boundary "break-up." It would be very difficult to
interpret subsurface geology if only this surface data
were available. It clearly iUustrales the need for selfconsistent modeling.

Beason

A stacked seismic section (x-t plane) obtained
from the northeastemparto!the Uinta Basin (Fig. 9) is
shown in Figure 10. The stratigraphic relations and
historical geology of the lower Tertiary rocks in the
Uinta Basin are documented by Ryder. Fouch, and
Elison (1976). They also show sections and maps with
known subsurface thrust faulting. as do Fouch (1975)
and Gries (1983). Fouch (1975) also shows a generalized lithofacies map and the established petroleum
production from a zone of beds which are adjacent and
laterally equivalent to the lowermarlterofthe Flagstaff
Member of the Green River Formation. Some details
concerning the evolution and tectonic setting of the
Uinta Basin are given by Bryant, Naeser. Marvin. and
Melmert (1989). as weU as a geologic map of the
uppermost Cretaceous and Paleogene rocks.
What is the subsurface geology represented by the
time section in Figure 107 Is it a drapefold? Is there a
fault on the left? Is there a fault on the right? Is the
structure shown circled (Fig. lOb) real or a velocity
pull-up? These are some of the questions which can be
answered with self-consistent modeling.
The first step is to select the major horizons from
the surface-recorded section in Figure 10. Using aU
available data. including any neaIby weUs. an "educated guess" about the subsurface geologic structure is
then made (Stolt and Benson. 1986). The first guess at
a geologic depth model should be simple and is shown
in Figure II. The easiest possible solution is an
unfaulted drapefold. Inlerval velocity information for
each layer was obtained from a neaIby weu. Assumed
geologic formations are labeled in Figure II. 11lese
include from top to bottom. Mancos Shale (Upper
Cretaceous). Dakota Sandstone (Lower Cretaceous).
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Deptb Models

(a>
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(a)

5000'

~:':.------------

10000'
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Figure /2. Overlay of synthetic surface seismic clalO on the
real clara. TM symhelic time events (uniform, bold black.

lints) wert generated/rom Ihe depth mm:Je1 in Figure JJ
using ray tracing. Note lhallhe synthetic "bow-tie" lor Ihe
first tvent on the rigM is too deep.

(b)

Flg",e 10. SlIUktdstismicciata (x-t plane)/romnortheastern
edge ofthe Uinta Basin. The circ/edpordon in (b) is possibly
dIU to velocity pull-up. or is structure? Courtesy Conoeo.
Inc.

't
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9150
_ _--.5000'

10000'

10000'

Figure / / . A simple drapt/old depth model as af/rJI glUss
10 the .@.urfacestructure. Each layer represtnUa dlfferelll
IIIlUIIQ/ velocity ,hown In/ttl/Itcond. See Stolt and Benson.
/986.
T.D."_II, V. ".Nocdo,alldT.C-Chldaey, jr, _

Madison Limestone (Mississippian). and the Lodore
Fonnation (green shales and interbedded sandstones.
Cambrian).
A synthetic set of surface data is then generated
from the infened depth model using ray tracing or
wave equation modeling. and this data is then compared with the real seismic section recorded in the area.
The synthetic time data generated from the model in
Figure II by ray tracing is shown overlain on the real
data in Figure 12. Note that the top horizon does not
match. The "bow-tie" event is much lower on the
synthetic data (unifonn. bold black lines). Any change
in this top event will also affect the events below it, so
there is no use worrying too much about the lower
events until we have a good match to the first event
Visual inspection of the first time event indicates
Iha! the synthetic data need to be lowered on theleft and
raised on the right Using simple geologic principles.
aquick modification to the first depth model was made.
as shown in Figure 13a. The synthetic time plot is
overlain on the real data in Figure 13b. Now the upper
event is too shallow. By comparing the two depth
models in Figures 12 and 13. a third depth model (Fig.
14a) was quickly arrived at to compensate for the
difference between the first two synthetic time plots.
Thus. a very good overlay of the first layer is obtained
(Fig. 14b).
Aasuming the upper layer to be correct, we move
on to match the lower layers. Figures 14 through 17
show some different adjustments. or iterations. and
their associaled time overlays on the real data. Each
succeeding iteration produces a better match Iban the
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Ib)

(b)

Figure /3 . (a) Second depth model-thef/"t iteralion ofthe
original model (Fig. Il) made by comparing the syIIlhedc
time dOlO to the real clata. (b) The time clata gen.,Oled by the

Figure 14. (a) Third depth model- compensadon belWten
thef/"t (Fig. Il) and stcond (Fig. 13) depth models. (b)
SynthetiC time clata generOled from fourth depth model

second depth model overlain on the ftal data. The first

overlain on ftal data.

synthetic ~tnt ;s 100 shallow now.

previous one between the synthetic and the real data. In
Figure IS. the fold was made tighter. but this still left
the second event too shallow on the right Therefore.
a fault was put into the modelinFigure 16. Initially. it
was assumed that "bow ties" from synclinal features
would fully explain Ibe events seen on the left of the
section. but it soon became apparent Iha! a fault was
also needed on the left (Fig. 17). The match between
real and modeled data is then very close. With one
more small iteration (Fig. 18). the synthetic result is
compatible with Ibe seismic data from top to bottom.
The thrust fault shown in Figures 17 and 18 most
liI<ely belongs to Ibe Basin-Mountain Boundary Fault
system discussed by Campbell (1975). This fault
system mayor may not be part of the Asphalt Ridge
Fault (Ritzma. 1974). but bolb faults are part of a major
structural discontinuity. Subsidiary folds and upturned
strata associated with this upthrust faulting provide
favorable conditions for the entrapment of petroleum
in azone along the entire south side of the Unita uplift.
Prospects in Tertiary and Cretaceous strata may occur

from around 8.000 feet to at least 25.000 feet below the
surface (Campbell. 1975).
Furthennore. the thrust fault shoWil in Figures 17
and 18 correlates very well wilb the one shown by
Gries (1983) northwest of Rangely. Colorado in the
Piceance Basin. They appear to be part of the same
thrust fault extending from the Uinta Basin into the
Piceance Basin. Bolb are probably part of the BasinMountain Boundary Fault.
Thus. using some knowledge of geology in conjunction with self~onsistent structurnI modeling. a
reasonable depth model for this study area is obtained.
A producing well through the Dakota Sandstone is
located on Figure 18. Other possibilities forweUs exist
bolb to the right and the left along the fault planes.

CONCLUSIONS
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Self-consistent structural modeling allows an interpreter to "best fit" a complex depth cross section to
the available seismic evidence. Synthetic seismic data
DeplbModels

,
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"*I
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10000'

(b)

{b>

(b)

(b)

Fig.,e 15. (a) FOlUlh depth model - lighler folding lhan
prrno/U ><'><lels. (b) SynlMlic Ii".. data generated from
fOlUlh depth >'Odel overlain on real dala.

FiglUd6. (a)Fi/lh deplh model-fawl added on nghl. (b)
Synlhedc Ilmedatage ..ratedfromft!lhdeplh model overlain
on rtal data.

can be generated from the inferred depth cross section
by ray tracing or wave equation modeling. This requires a good estimate of interval velocities. which
should be guided by any nearby well data. If one fails
to treat complex seismic features correctly. suucturaI
highs may be missed. unexpected faults penetrated.
and interpretations made which contradict the subsurface geology. Self<onsistent modeling should be
used to help solve the problem. This was illustrated
with some synthetic examples and with real data in
delineating some complex hydrocarbon traps in northeastern Utah. Uinta Basin. where steep dips. complex
faulting. and significant lateral and vertical velocity
contrasls exist. Self-QJnsistent modeling of the seismic data is essential for clarifying structure beneath
complex overburden. helping to assess subsurface conditions. and helping to make good drilling and production decisions.
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A PREDICTIVE MODEL OF RESERVOIR CONTINUITY IN
FLUVIAL SANDSTONE BODIES OF A LACUSTRINE DELTAIC
SYSTEM, COLTON FORMATION, UTAH
Thomas H. Morris and Dean R. RidI.-d1

ABSTRACf
The PaIeoc:entIEoce CoIIOn FumaIioo meast~traJ Utah is interpreted 10 be a Ouvial-dominated Jacuslrine deltaic
sequence Iha1 prograded from !be 00I8cast inlO ancient Lake UlDta Predictability of reservoir continuity is based largely
on undersIanding !be DIIIUre of imponneable mudslOne drapes witltin multilalenl and multistory sandstone bodies.
Fluvial SIDIsIoDesarecategorized iDIo Ibm: sys\mls according toassociated facies, channel morphologies. and pen:ent
sandsIone fuund witltin !be S<dion. Suspended-load systems dominate !be western distal end of Colton exposures and are
cbara:terized as follows: IDCIIIIdering 10 sinusoidal Ouvial systans. abundant multilalenl accretion sets. and low sandstone
perceIIt « ~). Reoervoir cbara:1OrisIics include poor porosity « 9%) and permeability « 0.6 md), poor reservoir
continuity. smaD resenoir size, and good poeentiaI for development of numerous bydrocalbon tnIpS. Mixed·1oad sySll:ms
are typified by siJIIIOOidIIlIuviII channels. Iarae multilatcral accn:tioo sets, and intennedialc sandstone peltent (2545%).
Resenoirsdispiaygoodporosity(""""",. 18.s'l)andpenneability(>SOmd).intennedialcreservoircontinuity.intennediale
to Iarae.......w size, and good poIaIIiII to develop IIWDCIOUS hydrocalbon tnIpS. Bed·1oad systems are clwacterized by
1daIi\'dy 31r1iaJ!t channels. very few poiIII be soquences. and bigh sandstone pen:ent (> 45%). Reservoir cbara:teristics
display very good porosity (19.6-22.6%) and penneobility (0.133-2.657 dan:ies), good reservoir continuity. large reservoir
size, and less poIOftIiaI for bydrocalbon 1nIp ~ Distributary mouth be sandstones display excellent reservoir
cbara:1OrisIics including good porosity (20'1) and the moot homogeDeous penneability (> 200 md) of the four volumetrically
iIIIpOI1InI sandstone flIcics.
RccopWion ailOria mthe four resenoir sandstone flIcies include sandstone peltent in the section, gmin size, thiclmess
ofthesandslone body. tltictnessof!besandslone interval.porosityandpenneabilityof sandstones, and the DlllUreofmudslOne
dopes between mu1ti1aleral and multistmy sandstone bodies.
Improved tedtnoIosY in horizontal drilling may be used 10 IinI: large noncommunicating multilateral accretion sets.

INTRODUcnON
Researcb in the field of fluvial sedimeruology has
been and continues to be proUferous. The economic
value of understanding reservoir characteristics and
ardIitwure of high quality fluvial reservoir sandstone
bodies has been recognized in the oil and gas industry
for decades. Auvlal sandstones have been bolh boom
and bust for indeperxlents and major oil companies
alike. The new stratigraphic paradigm of sequence
stratigraphy and the concept of fluvial incision ofbasin
margins and shelves during Iowstands may spur stlll
mon: investigations in fluvial sedimentology (Van
Wagoner and others, 1990).
The chance of success in wgeJing fluvial reservoirs has hlstoricaUy been a hit or miss proposition.
This is true not only from the standpoint of actualiy
' Brighom YO<.W18 UnNersity. Provo, Ut.h 84602
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finding hydrocarbon bearing reservoirs but also from
thestandpoinlofextractingec:ooomicalquantidesfrom
Ihese fluvial n:servoirs. Initial apparent exploralion
success involving fluvial reservoirs commonly is followed by production disappoinllDents and ecoronic
failures. This siruation primarily results from an Inability to predict reservoir continuity accuralely. Diffen:nt fluvial channel systems produce a variety of
sandstone bodies lhat mayor may not be in communication wilh one another. The solution to this problem
is to develop pn:dictive models for the SPeCific fluvial
sySlems Ihat are being encouolen:d. These models
must accurately describe the critical characteristics of
each syslem.
Predictability in sedimenJary depositional systems
may result from empirical facies models (Walker,
1984). These models are developed Ihrough numerous
observations from many separate systems. The observations are !hen used to develop a model, which acts as

oiques thai are stmdard for the oil and gas industry.
~rmeabillty was measured from one incb diameter

anorm, a framework and guide forfutun: observations,
a basis for inlerpretation. and most importandy for the
exploratiooist, as an aid to prediction.
The principal objective of our research 00 the Late
Paleocene and Early Eocene Colton Formatioo ha
been 10 establish crileria to disJinguish the different
types of fluvial channel systems lhat could be peneJrated when drilling in the subsurface of the Uinta
Basin. Further, we have analyzed fluvial sandstooe
reservoir quality, stratigraphic hydrocarbon trap poJential, and reservoir size within the fluvial-dominaJed
lacustrine deltaic system ofthe CoItooFormation. Our
work does not provide a mode1 sensu stricto because it
has been developed from only a single lacustrine deltaic system. Our results may, however, act as a guide,
a framework, and a prediclOrofOuviai reservoirs in the
subsurface of the Uinta Basin These results may also
contribute to the development of a fluvial-dominaJed
lacustrine deltaic model and then:fon: be useful in
prediction in analogous systems.

plup in a Hassler sleeve usio& III orIIi~pped
pressure tnDstIucer 10 _ _ 0 0 _ Dow.
I'Orositieswen:delenninedbyJlleMUlloaArcblmedes'
bulkvolumes inmercury and Boyle's grain volumes in
a helium expansIoo porosimeIer. MinI-permeameIer
analysis was pwposeiy awlcled in Older to n:duce the
problem ofJlleMUlloa wealheredsurfaces. F'I!JIber, we
waMr:d 10 establish dIfren:nces in verticalvenes horizooIaI permeabillties. DirectIooal permeaIlility mysis from cored plup bec:Ime an imporWII criteriou in
distinguishing differenI n:servoir facies. Cue was
taken to asswe SIIlIpies were fresb (\Dlweathen:d) and
thai the SIIIlples typified a given facies wilen: possible.

THE COLTON DELTAIC LOBE
The Paleocene1Eocene Colton Formatioo of eastcentra1 Utah n:pn:senIS a low gradient fluvial-dominaJedprogradationaldeitaicwedgetbalbuiltiDoaocient

METHODOLOGY
Six stratigraphic sections were measured in the
Emma Park and Whitmon: Park areas of east-ceolI3l
Utah during !he 1990 field season (Fig. I). These
sections wen: analyzed to develop the sandstone percentage of each section. Nine published sections in
adjacent areas (Smilh. 1986; Zawiskie and others,
1982) wen: also analyzed. Samples from polential
reservoir quality sandstone facies wen: plugged and
peJrophysicaUyanalyzed. Bothverticalandborizootal
porosity and permeability wen: measun:d using lech-

Fig.,. I. Index map of /he S/udy area. Regional dip is
approximalt/y four /0 six deg,... /0 /he nor/h. Six parl/al
sections were meDSlITtd in elUltr" Emma Park and 'Ntsttnt
Whitmore Park. These sections and nine olMr pllblishtd
sulions located from HsUrn Emma Park 10 SJUlnysidt
were analyzed/or santis/one percelll (see Fig. J).
Morris aDd Rlcbmoad

Lake F1agstaff/Lake Uinta from the southeast. In the
study area between Soldier Summit and Sunnyside.
Utah, facies transitions from west to east pass from
lower delta plain and possibly prodelta deposits to
upper delta piainllower ailuvial plain deposits, respectively (Mortisandothers,I99I ; Smith,1986; ~ler.;oo.
1976; Ryder and others. 1976).
The dominant siliciclastics and n:d mudstones of
the Colton Formation form a norlhwest to southeast
\n:rxIing strike vailey between the Book Oiffs on the
south and the Roan Oiffs on the norlh (Fig. I). The
BooI< Oiffs are capped by the F1agstaffLimesto0e(7).
which is given fOlDlationai status by Spieker (1946).
Stanley and Collinson (1979). Hintze (1988) and Smith
(1986). Flagstaff limestones are distinct in the srudy
area, but an: indistinct to the east, west, and 10 the norlh
in the subsurface (Fouch, 1976). Fouch (1976) has
then:fon: caUed this limestone the Flagstaff Memberof
theGn:enRiverFormation. The face of the lowerRoan
ai/fs is composed of upper Co IOn and the lower
section of Eocene Gn:en River Formation rocks within
the study area (Fig. 2). These two adjacent formations
are 1acustrine deposits. Formation contacts are easily
recognized by the obvious color changes from the n:ds
and browns of the Ollton Formation to the gn:en and
Ught buff co1oR:d rocks of the Gn:en River Formation
and the Flagstaff Member. Further details of the
stratigraphic relationships of the Colton Formation an:
discussed by Smith (1986). Fouch (1976) and Ryder
and others (1976).
Uinta Basin tectonic development occurn:d in the
Late Cretaceous and Paleocene (Stanley and Collinson.
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1979; FI1IICZyk IIld 0Ibe1S, 1989; Lawtoo IIId 0Ibe1S,
1990). Stanley IIld CoIlinsoo (1979) stale tbalthe
bIsin developed by the oombiDed effects of postSevierdcformalion to the westllld aseriesofLaramide
basemaJt uplifts to the north, east, IIId souIh (Uinta
uplift. Dougla! Creek an:b, San Rafael uplift, CiIcle
Ciffsuplift.IlldMooumcntupliJt.rcspectively). These
surrounding highlands and their alluvial pIaim we",
the probable soun:e terrains for the mudstones. sihstones and feldspllhic wactes tbaI developed the large
deltaic lobe known as the Colroo Formation.

muItilllleral sandstone bodies (Fig. 3). Both of these
characteristics an: indicative of high sinuosity meandering Ouvial systems. Suspended-load Ouvial systems an: abundant in western exposun:s from Soldier
Summit to eastern Emma Parle. 'These exposun:s
display low sandstone percentage not only within the
clwmel sequeocc itsdf but also within the overall
section in which clwmel sequences an: found. Therefo"" the overall saodstooe percenI within the section is
atey criterion as to the type ofOuvial system likely to
be found within the section. The western Colton
exposun:s an: inteJpreted to represent the distal or
lower delta plain facies (Fig. 4).
Mixed-load Ouvial systems an: clwacterized by
intermediate saodstooe percentage (2545"'), as measun:d within the total section. They contain botb
muItiIateralllld multistory saodstooe bodies. Multistorysandstonebodiesan:chanoeI-filldeposits. 'These
characteristics an: indicative of intermediate sinuosity
OllVial clwmels and probably represent higher velocity Oow regimes (at least seao;onaIJy). Mixed-load
OllVial systems dominate exposun:s in the eastern
Emma Park and WhibDO'" Park an:as. They an:
inlielJl"'ted to represent deposition on the upper delta
plain.
Bed-load OllVial systems bave the highest sandstone percentage of the Ibn:e Ouvial types (Fig. 3).
Bed-load systems lack point bar deposited multilateral
sandstone bodies. Olannel-fill deposits dominate in

FACIES ANALYSIS
Four disIinct saodstooe facies wen: n:cognized in
the field an:a a! poIenIial subsurface n:servoirs in the
Uinta Basin. Distinguishing characteristics of these
facies an: summariud below. A detailed discussion of
Colton Formation facies is p<eSerCed elsewben: (see
Morris and 0Ibers, 1991). Sandstooe facies we",
studied to esubIish their distinguishing characteristics,
reservoir quality, srratigraphic hydrocaJbon trap po1enIiaI, IIId volumetric significance. Three reservoir
quality saodsIooe facies representing different types of
Ouvial chanoeI systems wen: identified as poo:ntially
good n:servoiJs. fluvial channel systems can be categorized into suspended-Ioad, mixed-load, and bedload systems (Galloway and Hobday, 1983). Afounb
distributary mouth bulbar complex facies bas also
been idendJied as a poICDIially good n:servoir.
In the CoItoo Formalion, suspended-load OllVial
SJ*mS an: cbancIerized by having low sandstone
petaU « 15"') within the total section IIld small

·~~e--Pwtr ---.....or.PwII:

~

SECTlON LOCATION ~ to E. . > .0 mil

Flr",.J· ~P"':tIlJ<I_.ds«lio",/roM"'SI
.tUI. Srmotll uclliHu .,.,. sllbdiwdtd tWI iNJutd
UptlT"'dy dw /0 obvi_llICits C""",ts SItCh as cltaNr.1
r-trits, l/ricwss, III1mttl1lHt¥onru, tWI assocliJJtd
faclts. 5111_
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bed-load systems and are olten inlerpenetrating. These
pandstones are inlel]l/eted to repn:sent deposits of low
sinuosity Ouvial systems that bad relatively high gradients and high Oow velocities. Bed-load Ouvial systems
dominate exposun:s in the eastern WhibDore Park an:a
and near Sunnyside, Utah. TItey an: interp"'led to bave
been deposited in the upper delta plain and lower
alluvial plain (Fig. 4).
TIte founb volumetrically important sandstone
facies in the Colton Formation is thedistributary mouth
bar (OMB)/bar complex facies. The most important
distinguishing characteristic of this facies is the evidence for rapid sedimentation and burial. This evidence includes climbing ripple lamination, dish and
plUar nuid escape sIruCIU",s, convolute bedding, and a
lack of bioturbation (Morri~ and others, 1991). TIte
OMB facies can be n:cognizoo wilbin the same stratigraphic interval from central WhibDore Park to Nine
Mile Canyon, a distance of more than five kilometers.
However, OMB sandstone bodies are not continuous
wilbin Ibis interval. TIte charactelof internal bedforms
of OMB sandstones changes from west to east. In
western sections. massive and faint low angle to planer
and trough cross stratification is observed. Eastern
sections near Nine Mile Canyon, exhibit abundant
Ouvial scour-and-fill trough cross stratification. This
clwacter change represents the transition from the
diSlalOMB, westwud, to the proximal posiliontoward
the east, The OMB facies bas also I1een n:cognized in
exposun:s along Highway 33/191 which are apparently higher in the Colton section.
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RESERVOIR CHARAcrERISfICS
Porosity and permeability

P\>rosity IIId permeability of the four volumetrically important sandstone facies we", measun:d from
drilled plugs of unweatben:d mek (Table I). A mudstone drape tbaI separated mullilateral accretion sets of
the milled-load OllVial system was also analyzed to
determine its seal rotential. A general trend ofincn:asing pomsity from the suspended-load Ouvia) channel
system to the bed-load system was found. In the study
area, Ibis west to east transect represenIS the Iowerdelta
plain to the upper delta plain IIld lower alluvial plain
(Fig. 4). TIte observed porosity trend was expected,
because grain size increases from very fine to medium
grain size between the suspended-load and bed-load
channel facies. The OMS facies also bas retatively
high porosity. No consistant differences exist between
horizontal and vertical porosities in the Ibn:e Ouvial
sandstone types. Multilateral sandstone bodies display
slightly gn:ater porosity in the ''main'' body (lbidest
portion) of the sandstone than at the upper pinchout
point (Figs. 5 and 6).
~rmeabilities show a dramatic incn:ase from the
suspended-load Ouvial sandstones of the lower delta
plain to the bed-load sandstones of the upper deltaic/
lower alluvial plain. In contrast to pomsity, where no
consistent diffen:nces an: seen between vertical and
horizontal porosity, six of the seven Ouvial samples
bad higher horizontal penneability than vertical per-

2JO

FlglUt S. Photo of 'lUpended-loodflllViDl chonnel",llhin I~ lower dtl/Q plain (mlddlt of
photo). NOk the smoll mIIltilaleraJ IiUIdJIor.c bodies Inlerbtdtkd wilh vtry lhin 101.',/ck
_drape•. Stction ;,locattdlnlheSWJl4 ofStc. 23. T.llS .•RlJE.• Collon 7.5 min.
qUDdrllllglt.

meability. in lOIDe cases drznatically higher. The
gRaIer beterogeneity between vertical and horizontal

penoeabiIity may reflect the fact Ihat the sandsIones
are feldspalhic wacb:s (i.e. conIain clay) and were
deposited under conditions of relatively strmg unidirectional flow. The mudslooe drape «Mix-LAD-2.
Table I) exhibils the greatest percent difference between vertical and horizonlal permeability. This Jarge
difference may result from incipient fissility and frac..
lUre along the horizonlal plain of the mudslooe. The
OMB sample (DMB-I . Table I) bas the most homogeneous permeability. This may be a key criterion for
distinguishing OuviaJ sandsIones from DMB sandstones in core.

Straticrapbic bydrocarbon trap potential
Suspended-load Ouvial channels bydefinitioobave
abundant sUt a:Id clay. The muitiJateral accretion sets

typical of SUfpended-Ioad channel s)'llems are commonly draped with mudslone. These mudstone drapes
act as impermeable baniers 10 Ouid now migntion
relative 10 sandstones (vertical permeability of mixedload mudslone was measured at 0.18 md compared to
the vertical permeability of mixed- and bed-load sandstones from 10'sofmillidarcies 10 more than 2dan:ies.
Table I.) Mudstone drapes can vary from thict to very
thin beds (Figs. S and 6). Thicker beds of mudslooe
representing abundant fine-grained sedimentation unToO."_1I, V.... NIIUio,_T.C.<:II*"Y,Jr....

der low Oow conditions are probably continuous in
three dimensions around the point bar sequence.
Stratigrapbica1ly. suspended-load channel sandstones
aredispersedwithinthickerinttrvalsofinttrdistributary
mudstones (Fig. 4). Therefore. suspended-load channel systems poIentially can develop numerous independent. lIOIHXJIJlIJlunicating reservoirs.
Stratigrapbica1ly. mixed-load Ouvialchannel sandstones are also interspersed within thicker intervals of
oveJbank. mudstone and siltstone. Mudstone drapes
are found over muitiJateral accretion sandstone bodies
but are thinner than drapes in suspended-load systems
(Fig. 6). The mixed-load point bar sequence studied in
detail showed mudstone drapes were more continuous
over the early folT" ed muitiJateral sandstone bodies.
whereas the later formed sets appear to become amalgamated with the channel-fill sandstone at the outside
ofthemeanderloop(Fig. 7). If the mudstone drapesare
continuous in the third dimension. early formed multiJateraI sandstone bodies arelikely to aetas independent
reservoirs. Mixed-load fluvial sandstones Ihat have
muhiSlOry channel-fill sandstone bodies display very
few continuous permeability baniers. Mixed-load
Ouvial channel s)'IIems potentially produce numerous
SInIIlgrap/lic 1npI.

Stratigraphically. thict inlervalsofoveJbank. mudsrone are not as abundant in bed-Ioad Ouvial systems of
the upper delta/lower aJluvial plain facies (Fig. 4).
Further. the interpenetratingnatureofchannel-IiU sand-
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Flgurt6. PlnchoUl ofa mIIltllaleraJ santbto., . body on the poinl bar sidtoftht meander loop
In a mixLd-iMdfluviaJ .,sltm (mlddlt - righledge of photo). Thicknt:u of tncapndaling
nuuJ.rtont drape lhins to a ftw Ctntlmtltfl (upper mIddlt and left tdgt of photo) bUl Is
conl;nuolU. Thickne:u of santbtont body aJ left tdgt ofpholO is 19 meters. LocaJion is in
IheSE1I4 of Sec. 1 andNE1I4 of Sec. 12. T.12S.. R.JOE.. Mlnnlt MatJdCrttk Wts17.5 min.
qlltJdrangle.
SIOneS of the bed-load Ouvial system does not produce

numerous independent stratigraphic traps. Bed-load
systems are therefore considered less likely 10 produce
stratigraphic traps relative 10 suspended- and mixedload systems.
Distributary mouth bar sandstones are more laterally continuous than either suspended-load or mixedload channel systems yet stratigraphically may be
isolated from other reservoir quality rocks by thick
intervals of mudslOne. The OMB facies is typically the
first thick sandsIOne above a mudstone-dominated
lower delta plain or prodelta section (Morris and others. 1991). Preliminary examination of the type of
distributary mouth bar that is presert in the Collon
Formationsuggeststheyaremiddlegroundbars. Middle
ground bars develop in shaUow water, Ouvial-dominated deltas and may produce laterally continuous
reservoirs (Wrigh~ 1977; Ellio~ 1986). Further research is needed 10 address this important question, but
the data available are sufficient 10 indicate that the
OMB facies' has good potential 10 form stratigraphic
traps for hydrocarllons.
Reservoir size
An attempt 10 determine the relative volume of
sandslOne bodies from Ouvial facies with multilateral
Morris aDd RlcblllOlld

accretion sets was accomplished through both measurement and emptrical observation. Multilateral accretion sets from two well-exposed meandering
channels representing suspended- and mixed-load systems were measured for maximum thickness. width.
and azimuth of paleocurrent direction (Table 2). The
data were then modeled and applied 10 empirical formulations 10 determine an approximate volume of
individual multilateral accretion sets (Figs. 7. 8 and
Table 2). It sbould be DOled Ihat thecalcuIated volumes
are only approximations relative 10 the two systems
modeled (suspended-load and mixed-load). Any assumptions in the formulations were applied 10 both
systems.
The calculated volumes are for single multilateral
sandslOne bodies. Seasonally variable Oow regimes
could scour mudstone drapes between multilateral
sels. If mud drapes between multilateral sets are not
continuous, the volume of the point bar sequence
modeled would be the sum of the four multilateral
accretion sets plus the volume of the larger amalgamated channel-fill sandsIOne body. This could result in
a volume Ihat is more than six times the volume of an
average single multilateral accretion set Further. if
adjacent point bar sequences are connected (e.g. by the
channel-fiU sandstone) the reservoir volume of the
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Table 2. Measured maximum thickness. width. azimuth.
aodcalculatedvolumesoCindividualmulti·1aIeraJ acaetioo
sels within suspended aod miJIed-load channels.
_ .ThIeI<. Width AzImuth ' Volume (~)

_:

1.1m

1' .3m

1.3m
2.0m

8.4m
10.5m

1.8m
1.8m

-.. 1

Urn
3.0m

42.0m
"3.0m
31 .0m
67.5m
140.0m

Suopondod-l.oed:

1

2

3 ' 1.7m

20
350
22

58,291
32.325
1&4,581

34.2
S52

,.

1,173,872
1,5.31,414
884,197

20
10

3.204.056
26.248.>36

• V*'-CaiIcuIIted In For ~ ........ Accrtltions.nd BodiM

Where: ., ,.

~ed

d ,.

~ed

width of !MAS
depIh of IMAS

s . ""o
Ftn ,. (U".?1- (lAopoId...:lW~

~ : ~e:c"'iI.)

w ,. wx 1 .5
o ,. dlO.e

=:==!::
IINIOI

(&hridglIndScfturrwn. 1W1)
(ChiIngIrIM ...:I
1875t

ocn.r..

Figur. 8. Empirical 10nrlMla.r IUtd 10 calculJJt. relatlv.
voI/UrIU oflndiv/dllQ/ mIIIlllattral occrmoo selS. Voillmtl
ar.tJivllUdby2IOaecollllllorlhiMI·gofstlSl.2dimouiolU.
MaxiWUlm measllTtmtn!s III olllcrop may nol reprtse",
m<Ui"""" ....a.rur......IIofmIlltilattral sell dutlo the lrend
of Ih. oN/crop.

modeled sequence could be more than eighleen times
thai calculaled for an ave~e single mullilaleral accre·
tion set.
Volumes of low sinuosity channel·fill sandstone
bodies of bed·load fluvial systems were the most
difficult to estimate because their third dimension was
concealed due to the northerly strike of the channels
and outcrops thai are striking east. Minimum volumes
were estimated using the fotmula of Figure 8 and
applying it to a measured channel·fill sandstone of a
silllsoidal mixed·load system. Actual volumes in bed·
load systems may be magnitudes greater than thai
calculated due to the depositional cootiIJJity and inter·
pen;:\I'3ling nalure of the sandstone channels in the
system.
T.D. , _... v. ' .NlICdo,oodT.c. C1oldo<,.Jr._

DISCUSSION
Exploration strategies in fluvial.oominated 50'
quences must employ numerous recognition criteria in
order to detetmine the type of fluvial system pen.
etrated. Recognition criteria that can be employed
through normal drillwell evaluation teclutiques are
given in Table 3 for the four volumetrically important
sandstone facies of the Colton Fotmation. A summary
of reservoir characteristics is presented in Table 4.
These data may aid in developing exploration models
for the Colton/Wasatch Fotmations in the subsurface
of the Uinta Basin or analogous systems. A model. for
example,ofinterconnccted sandstone "fairways" should
not be used wren criteria such as sandstone percent.
grain si2.e. sandstone body thickness. core permeabili·
lies and presence orabsence of mudstone drapes do not
fit the model.
The single most useM criterion displayed in Colton
sections is the sandstone percent of the total section.
Galloway and Hobday (1983) deftne a fluvial classifi·
cation system according to the sandstone/mudstone
ratio (S/M) of the channel·fill. yet in the Colton Fotma·
tion, the sandstone percentofthe total section (ormajor
portion of a section) appears to indicate the type of
fluvial facies likely to be encountered within the 5oC·
tion. TIle sandstone percent is u50iut not only in
indicating the type of fluvial system. but also may
indicate the position of the distributary mouth bar
facies if it is developed in the local area (Table 3).
A critical aspect of reservoir size in fluvial sand·
stones is the lateral continuity of sandstone bodies. In
mixed·load fluvial systelDS of the Colton Fotmation.
mudstonedrapes appear to be continuous in at least two
dimensions over the early· fotmed multilateral sand·
stone sets. If thcoe mudstone drapes are continuous in
the third dimension. then it is probable that indcpcn·
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"~•

<30

V. Fine

1·2m

< 5m

Heterogeneous

Yes

25 - 45

FineMedium

1·3m

5-12m

Heterogeneous

Yes

> 45

Medium

>3m

>1 0m

:ieterogeneous

Medium

2· 10m

2·1 0m

Homogeneous

Suspended

-~~s.nd

Flgur. 7. Model of mixed·Wad poi.t bar sequenc. ba.s.d
IIpOtI paleocurrent directioIU of major b.dforms wilhi.
mIIId/QJual aecr.tio. selS. Locatio. same a.rlor Fig. 6.
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Table 3. Summary of the reconition criteria forsubsurface drilling of the four volumetrically imponant sandstone facies
of the CollOn Formation.

AVA... A a.1 ~

Mixed
Bed-load
DMB

.

<30
below
to
45
above

I nterpenetra~ng

No

No

Channels

dent. non·communicating re5orvoirs lie next to each
other. This situation has implications for drilling
strategy. For example. at what location would a
vertical well be most favorably positioned? Could
hori w ntal drilling petpendicular to the paleocurrent
direction connect multilateral 5Ots? Would it be beller
to drill hori zontally parallel to the paleocurrent direc·
tion in an effon to connect adjacent point bar50quences
or would it be best to drill horiwntally at some oblique
angle to the paleocurrent direction in an erron to
connect the larger amalgamated channel·ftll sandstone
of adjacent point bar sequences? TIle50 questions can
only be answered through a thorough risk analysis
involving a knowledge of the 5Odimentology and drill·
ing technology.
Exploration strategies targeting sandstone systems
of the Colton Formation (or any analogous system)
must consider the trade-offs between re5Orvoirquality.
stratigraphic hydrocarbon trap potential. and reservoir
size (Table 4). For example. bed· load systems are
likely to have the greatest sandstone teservoir volumes
due to their intetpenetraling naoure but they also dis·
Morns and Rk hmond
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play the least potential for stratigraphic entrapment of
migrating hydrocarbons. However. if a structural
closure is targeted. stratigraphic trap potential may be
less important as long as an upper 50al exists. Mixed·
load fluvial systems. due 10 their abwtdance and good
trap potential. may be relatively easy to find (and they
may lead 10 the discovery of the distributary mouth bar
facies). but may be the most challenging for producing
economic quantities of hydrocarbons. Suspended·
load systems are not desirable exploration targets due
to their very small size and poor reservoir qUali ty. TIle
distributary mouth bar facies would likely be an excel·
lent re5Orvoir both in size and quality if it can be
located.

SUMMARY
Four volumetrically important sandstone facies
have been recognized in exposures of the Paleocene!
Eocene Colton Fotmation from Soldier Summit to
Sunnyside. Utah. TIle50 exposures represent a linear
expanse of more than 40 miles (6S kin). Suspended·
RnrrYOlr Coalinult, in Ftu.,bll SandsCone Bodin

Table 4. Summary of the roservoir chancttrislics of the four voI.....uicaUy important sandsUlne facies of !he Collon
Fomwion. See text for discussion.
Percent

Sand

Reservoir
Quality

Strati

h'

Hydroc~n Ifrep
Potential

Reservoir
Size(ft3)

Suspended-Load

<30

Poor

v"'Y Good

* Very Small

Mixed-Load

25 - 45

Good

Good

*1n1ermedlate - Large

Bed-load

>45

V"'Y Good

Poor

**
Large • Very Large

Distributary
Mouth Bar

Unknown
r-Iery Large?)

* Aoaumeo A SIngle Multl_ _ set
** Aoaumeo A SIngle Channel-ftll Send Body Of A High SInuosity System
load fluvial systemsdominale western exposures. These
exposunes represent the prodelta and lower delta plain
facies of the Colton deltaic lobe. Sandslone bodies of
suspended·load channel systems exhibit relatively poor
reservoir quality. small reservoir size. but very good
potential as stratigraphic hydrocarbon traps. Mixed·
load fluvial channels are found in eastern Emma Pall<.
and WltibnOre Parl<. and were deposited on the upper
delta plain. Sandstone bodies have good reservoir
quality. are intermediate to large in reservoir size. and
serve as good stratigraphic hydrocartxln traps. Bed·
load fluvial systems are located in easternexposunes of
the study area and represent the upper delta plain and
lower alluvial plain. Sandstone bodies exhibit very
good porosity and permeability. are very large. and
have the poorest slratigrapltic hydrocarbon trap poten·
tlal of the four sandstone facies. The distributary
mouth barAlar complex facies is recognized in Emma
Park and Wltiunore Parl<.. Slnltigraphically itis located
between mudstone-dominated sections of the prodelta
and lower delta plain and more sandstone·rich sections
of the upper delta plain. The complexities of the
stratigraphic position of the distributary mouth bar
facies is discussed in Morris and others (I99I). Sand·
stones of the distributary mouth bar facies have very

good porosity and permeability. are probably large
relative to the fluvial facies (although furtller research
needs to be done in this area). and may serve as good
stratigraphic traps for hydrocartxlns.
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STRUCTURAL EVOLUTION OF GILSONITE DIKES, EASTERN
UINTA BASIN, UTAH
Earl R. Verbeek and Marilyn A. Grout'

ABSTRACT
GiIsoniIC.asolicl,briUlehydrocarbon.f""".scm:sIX ...... northwal·batdinldilzslhalculTem.yscdimcntaryrocb
of the eastern {JUlia basin. Previous SIudies esIabIishod the oource or the JiIsoniIc.the teroseo-ridl beds or the upper
or 1bc G...., River Formation. IX middle Eoca>e qe. New sIn1cIUraI wodt reported hae indicIIa 1h111be dika IlriJinlted
as ..... hydraulic exrension fraclllRl wbooc fOllDllioa was pompIod bodt by hip JXlI".Duid paoures in the oource beds
and by decreasinl minimllD borizontaI ~ _
dIlriDglbe iDiIiaJ pbooes or tqiona1 nor1heast·SOUIhwest post.

'*'

Laramide (<40 Ma) tectonic extension. Failure or 1bc previously ............. ..,.,." 1bc ~ oource beds
allowed escape bodt of Ilqc 8J1IOUJU or fOllDllioa WIlIer 81111 or 1bc viIcous precunor 10 giJooDilO iDlO 1bc vertically and
laleralJy extensive sysIan of b~ frac...... Early J*IIII' or . . - Duids IIwou&b _ fiacIIfts is n:corded by

coatin.. or limoniIC on elite walls and by 1bc preaax:c or COIIiauous reduc:Iio1I riDds .... elite fracllRS diJcmlinuously
occupied by gibonile. Evidence for forccruI nOcr 1bon plllive iDjecIion is COIII11IOII; the widespr<ad proacnce or gi1soniIe
sills,inparticular.showsdl8lDuidpaourescbinginlrusioo~=-Ied~ __ DepdlslOtheoourccbeds
during dike cmplaccmcotwc cstimaIcd at 3,800-8,000 II (1.160-2.440 m). increasial p:ncntlly northwestward. Coolinuing
northeast·southwest tcctonic cxICnsioo followinl dike cmpla::emeDt laIOr pve riac to .. e.ly n:Jional SCI of joints nearly
parallel 10 the dika and ultimately 10 scattered oonnal raults or small 10 mocIoraIe throw.

INTRODUCTION
The giIsonite dikes of the eastern Uinta basin (Fig.
I) constibJte one of the wotid's most remarkable de·
posits of free (nondisseminatcd) hydrocarbons. Scores
of dikes an: known within an area of about 1.400 mP

(3.600 km') and coDectively have supported mining
opelll1lons for mon: than a century (Pruia, 1961;
Untermann and Untermann. 1964). Most of the dikes
strike N.4O"-70" w. and an: vertical.orneartyso. The
dikes range in thickness from a fraction of an inch 10
ncarty 18 ft(S .Sm). in length from less than a mile (1.6
km)lOnearty 14mi(22km).andinverticalextcntfrom
a few feet (about 1 m)1O at least 3.000 ft(91S m). The
largesl among them have dimensions comparable 10
the basaltic dikes of Iceland and Hawaii.
Gilsonite Is a high·volatile. pn:dominantly aromalic asphaltite (Hun~ 1963; Cornelius. 1984; Kbavari·
Khorasani. 1984) that contains by weight 8S-86% C.
8.S· 10.0% H. 2.2-3.4% N. 0.2-0.5% S. and about 0.2%
o (Abraham. 1945;Hunt.I963).ltslowmeltingpoint,
high solubility In oils. and near·perfect thermal insula·
tJoo quallties historically have lent it 10 a wide variety

'u.s. Geologial Sutvey. Bo. 25046. ~II Stop 913
Denwt Feder.1Center, Denver, Colorodo 80225
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of uses. most notably as a base orcomponcnt of various
paints. varnishes. and Japans. anti~rrosive coatings.
insulating and waterproofing jackets for underground
pipes. and automotive body sealers (Henderson. 1957;
Pruitt. 1961; Jackson. 1985). More n:ccntly gilsonite
has been used in the manufactun: of metaUurgical·
grade carbon coke and high·purity carbon electrodes
forthenuclearpowerindustry(Jackson.198S). Addi·
tional uses for an expanding market an: listed by the
American Gilsonite Company (1989).
Gilsonite. originally called uintahite. was rust an·
nounced 10 the scientific wotid in 1866 (Denton. 1866;
Hayes. 1866). Controversy over the ultimate source of
the bitumen now contained in the dikes did not abate
until ncarty a century later. when thedefinitive wort of
Hunt and others (1954) and Hunt (1963) demonstrated
that the soun:e beds were the lacustrine oil shales of the
upper part of the Green River Formation. Debate
continues. however. on the origin of the Ilssures within
which gilsonite occurs. The dikes have been n:lated by
different authors to basin downwarping. dlffen:ntial
compaction over an irregular erosion surface. contrac·
tion of the host rocks. strike·slip faulting in the basin.
fracturing along the crests of anticlines or the troughs
of synclines. and unloadingupan n:gional uplift. Intru·
sion of the gilsonite has been described as slow by

some autbor.l and nearty instantaneouS by odIers. under pressures that range from enormous through near·
zero (gravity flow Intoopencncks)toneplive (suction
of fluids Into a crack suddenly opened). In this paper.
a summary of a mucb lengthier treatment given elsewhere (Verbeek and Grout, In press). we presenI evl·
dence that the gilsonite dikes originated as hydraulic
extension fractures (fractures in which the inIemal
fluid pressure exceeds the normal stress across the
fracture surface) within overpn:ssured soun:e beds.
that these fractures allowed escape offormation waters
on a large scale. and that the fractures subsequent1y
were invaded by theviscous pn:cursorlO gilsonite. The
dikes formed during the initial phases of a period of
regional. northeast·southwest post.Laramide tectonic
extension whose subsequent products include (I) a
regional set of joints ncarty pmllel to the dikes and (2)
normal faults of small to moderate throw. also ncarty
parallel to the dikes.

GEOLOGIC AND STRATIGRAPHIC

SE'ITlNG
Gilsonite dikes crop out within flat·lying 10 gently
dipping Tertiary sedimentary strataofthe eastem Uinta
basin within an area of about 1.400 mi' (3.600 lao')
south of the towns of Jensen and Roosevel~ Utah (Fig.
I). Much of the region is sparsely vegetated and
provides good exposures of the dikes across a low· to
moderate·relief landscape of low buttes. small mesas.
and dry washes. Locally. near the eastemmarginofthe
basin.canyons600-SOOIl(180-240m)deepexposethe
basal puts of some giIsonite dikes ncar their source
beds.
Gilsonite dikes occur within a stratigraphic inter·
val more than 3.300 II (1.000 m) thickextcnding from
the uppermost beds of the Wasatch Formation to the
lower part of the Duchesne River Formation (Fig. 2);
younger strata have been eroded from the area. The
source bedsof giIsonitb-the kerogen-rich, open-Iacus·
trine oil shales of the upper part of the Green River
Formation-lie below the surface over most of the
region but an: weD exposed nearthe eastemmostdikes.
Dikes stratigraphically below the soun:e beds an: rare.
Most of the largest and economically Important dikes
occur within the thick. marginal·lacustrine and fluvial
sandstones and siltstones of the uppermost part of the
Gn:en River and lower part of the Uinta Fonnations
(Fig. 2); it is within this stratigraphic interval that the
dikes have been most extensively mined. Dikes in
stratigraphically higher. dominantly fluvial beds of the
upper part of the Uinta and overlying Duchesne River

Verbeek aDd Grout

Formations. though numerous. generally are thinner
and disconIinuous in oulCrop.

STRUCI'URE OF Gll.SONITE DIKES
M~o'~kewalb

Moophologiccharacteristicsof gilsonite-dikewails
are SIrOIIg1y n:Iated 10 host·rock lithology IncoosisteDl
and pmlictable ways. Below we summarize these
charaCteristics for thn:e rock types within the strati·
graphic interval most commonly mined.
(I) 0Ikes inmargina!·Iacustrine. fIne·gralnedsand·
stone and siltstone of the lower part of the Uinta
Formation and uppermost part of the Green River
Formation typically an: bounded by large. planar to
gently sinuous fractures that display the full comple·
ment of surface struetures clwactetistic of extensile
failure of fIne·graIned. weU-«mentcd rock. Mined·
outtrencbes along the southea*m end of the Cowboy
dike. near the bluffs overlooking the White River.
provide some of the most extensive exposures. and
show that each dike wall is composed of multiple.
ovedapping fracture surfaces at least25-3S 11(8-11 m)
bighand s()'120ft(1S-37 m) long. ')bese are minimum
dimensions only. because no individual fractun: was
traceable along its full extent. Dike wails locally Slep
10 the leftorrigbt (Fig. 3) at points where adjacent dike·
bounding fracturesovetiap and are geometrically simi·
larlO the offset wails described by Delaney and PoDard
(1981) along minette dikes near Ship Rock, New
Mexico. Thindikeletsparallel to the main dike (Fig. 3)
an: an additional product of intrusion of gi1sonite into
parallel. ovetiapping fl1lCtUreS.
Surface suucrures on the dike-bounding fractures
(see Fig. 4 for terminology) are numerous and weD
developed. Within the easternmost trenCh along the
Cowboy dike. for example. delicate plumose structure
was seen on all dike· bounding fractures examined. but
typically it is visible only during the morning hours. at
grazing sun angles. Prominent twist hackle and step
faces impart to the dike wall considel1lble local n:lief
(Fig. 5). commonly 2-6 in (5-IS em). Thin (generally
0.4-1.5 in. orabout 14 em). tapering. wedge·like veins
of gUsonite that branch at low angles from the ~ain
dike resulted from invasion of gllsorute along indio
vidual twist·hackle faces. TIle orientation of the dike·
wall structures in this particular example corresponds
to the lower left part of the idealized fractun: surface
depicted in Figure 4 (compare Flgun:s 4 and 5) and
shows that the original dike· bounding (raelUn:s were
very much larger than those portions presently ex·
posed. Mon: important. however. such structures can
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FI''''t4. SktlcA o{ldtaIJudjoinl surface showin, common
/ract"'Nurfact struclures and lerminology ustd In lhis
,.port. Fracltuts begin growlh 01 Iht orlgln polnl and
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orienlallon ofsurfact struclures on dikt.lJoundingJracltueS
lhus can be used 10 infer dirtClloM 0{ dike propogation.
Modifiedfrom Orolll and Vtrbeek (1983).
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Flg",e S. Solllhwest .../l of Cuwboy dike in mined..,III
IrtlfCh in SW'1.sec. 2.3, T. 9S.• R. 2$ E.• II~soIllIteQJttlld
of diu. Narrow. steeply dipping sllltill fracl",es are Slep
laces M_en broad twlsl-lrod:Ie/2ctS (s« Fle.,e ~) oflM
large wensionfracl",elhatlorms 1M dike ...1/. View 10
west.

be used 10 infer dike-propegatioo di=tions at any
poiol along the dike length and show that this portion
of the dike.1ocaIed very near its base. propega/ed 10 the
southeast and downward. The gIlsonlte filling the dike
thus probably was not derived from the oil-shale beds
Immediately beneath but came from a source 10 the
northwest. Some appreciation for the possibly large
migration distances Involved can be gained from the
length of the dike. about lOml (16 km) as mapped on
the surface (Cashion. 1967) with a lengthy subsurface
conIiJwaIion 10 the northwest (E.V. Deshayes. quoted
In BIIb. 1944. p. 16).
These and other morphologic features not discussed bere (but see Verbeek and Grout, In press) an:
typical feanms of gilsooite-dike walls at numerous
~ andeslablisblhat the dikes formed by extensiIe
failure of the host rocks. No evidence of fnIcture
generation by shear was noted at any Iocailty.
T.D. ' _ . V. '.NOICdo,udT.C.~.Jr" _

(2) Dike walls of more simple structun: an: common In the massive. medium- 10 couse-grained and
locaUyconglomeraticcbannelsandstone bodies higber
In the UiruaFormation. PIlDDose structun:. a low-relief
feature unlikely 10 form In couse-grained. weakly
cemenIed rocks, typicaUy is absent or only crudely
expressed on dike walls In these rocks. Twist hackle.
too. though a common feaIwe of weU-bedded rocks.
especiaily near cootacts bet:ween beds of dissimilar
lithology.isless likely 10 form Inmassive rocks lacking
such surfaces. For these reasons. giIsonite dikes In
some of the channel-form sandstone bodies of the
middle and upper parts of the Uinta Formation have
fairly smooth, low-relief walls that lack much of the
structural complexity of dike walls lower In the section. Probably it is these dikes that contributed 10
common literature descrlpcions of gIlsonlte dikes as
having n:laIively smooth and fearureless walls (Davis.
1957; Hendersoo. 1957).
(3) Dike-bounding fnIctures In mudstone of the
upper. Duvial part of the Uinta Formation an: smailer
on average than those In sandstone and an: of much
diffen:nlcharacter. Individual dikes In mudstone typicaUy exhibit irregular. nonmatching walls and thus
pinch and swelI conspicuously along their length. In
sbarp cootrast 10 the nearly coostant width of many of
the same dikes In sandstone. That the mismatched
walls an: a primary feature ofdike geometry and not the
result oflallgential offset can be demonstraled In many
places. Within Individual mudstone beds. forexample.
removal of the dUational component of fracture openIng for many dikes would not bring adjacent dike walls
back Into contact; the mudstone bed cannot be restored
10 acontinuous. unbroken sheet by simply rearranging
its parts. Distortion of Incompletely lithified wail rock
10 accommodate variable dike width thus is implied.
Bulbous apophyses of gilsonite inlO mudstone (Fig. 6)
were noted In several places. again implying significant distortion of the mudstone upon Intrusion. The
semiductUe stale of the mudstone at the time of dike
formation cortrasts strongly with the uniformly brittle
response of the assocla/ed channel sandstones and of
nearly ail strata deeper In the section. The inconstant
thickness of ikes In mudstone. coupled with the generaUy smail size of many Of them. Is a prlncipaI reason
that most gIlsonlle mines an: in sandstone.

Cross dilles and sills
The continous. rectilinear 10 gently curving traces
of gilsooite dikes as portrayed on smail-scale mlpS
(Fig. I) belie the structural complexity of these Intrusims. formany dikes an: associa/ed wlthsUIs and smail
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caUy the brancbes reunite 10 enclose Iensoidal masses
of rock. The several places on Figure 7 wllere dike
segments appear 10 end abrupdy an: not uue terminations but rather an: places wllere the top of a dike
segment plunges below the tn:ncb Door(O) orthe base
ofasegmentemergesfromlt(U). Pincb-outsofmany
dike segmenlS to the northwest (left on figure) suggest
tbal the dike propagated In that din:ction, consistent
with the localioo of the tn:ncb ooIy 0.3 mi (O.S km)
from the northwest end of the 4.0 mi- (6.4 km) long
ttace of the dike.
The same dike 0.6 mi (1.0 kID) 10 the southeast is
exposed In vertical section along the walls of a tn:ncb
excava/ed In mudstone at rlgbt angles 10 the dike trend
(Fig. 8). The tn:nch reveals multiple gUsonite sills that
link adjacent dike segments and that once provided
Dow paths between them; some of the sills were
feeders 10 the small dike segmems that bottom against
them. The bulbous mlm at point A on the trench wail
repn:sentsthe bIunI but rounded endofa sill and shows
once more that the mudstone was not yet completely
lilhified at the time of intrusion. Inspection of other
trencbes and natural exposwes In this and other areas
suggests that the complex geometry and extn:me lateral and vertical variability shown bere an: characteristic of dike oetworks In mudstone.
Thetbree~ensionalgeometryofgllsonltedikes

o
10
20cm
\...1~---'o'~,.......J,1
o
l
~In
Figwe 6. Vertical section (view 10 norlhwesl) IloroMgh
bulboIU mass 01 gilson/Ie at offsel contacl be_en lhin (1.5
II or 0.5 m)sandsloneMd (pale gray)andmJUiJlone (arc""le
pallern) oflhe Uinla Formallon. wilhin a small uploration
pil along a dike ollhe Parielle syslem near Casll. Peak In
NW'I. sec. 4. T. 9 S.. R. 17 E. TM gllsonile dike. lipan
encoWlttring the rtsiSlaltt sandstone bed, first bowN It
YpWQTd and IMn broke IloroMgh. offst/ting 1M bed abolll 1ft
(OJ m) (I", side higMr). The diu ...1/ In sandslone Is
nearly planar and d<Jined by a diu-parailellracl.,e. bill 10
1M upfH!r right Ihe dike bulged olllward wilhin deformable
mJUiJlone 10 lorm a prominenl protrllSlon. Traced Irom
photograph.

cross dikes at high angles 10 the main trend. Dikes in
mudstone an: particularly complex. as shown by the
trench-Door map of Figure 7. and typicaily consist. in
p1Ul view. of multiple. sinuous dike segments ofvarlable length parallel 10 the overaU dike trend (herein
termed longitudinal dike segments) linked at Intervals
by shorter cross-dike segments. ail of irregular thickness along their length. Splitting of longitudinal dike
segments InIO two or more branches is common; 10Verbeok oad Grout

In other rock types tends 10 be less elaborate. Dikes In
sandstone. for example, generaUy are far longer. more
continuous. stJaigbter. and show fewer brancII and
cross dikes than those In mudstone; many are solitary.
tabular Intrusions of sufficient thickness to have Invited mining. Nevertheless. gIlsonlte sills and cross
dikes have been noted by us aI many localities and in
ail stratigraphic units from low In the Green River
Formation 10 high In the Uinta Formation. The weUexposed sUl complex near the base ofthe Rainbow dike
(Figs. 9 and 10) is but one example.

FAULTING OF DIKES
Evidence of tectonic faulting along giIsonite dikes
Is scant and was noted by us at only me locailty.
Several primary features of gUsonite-ilike geometry.
bowever. resemble features due to faulting and may
have misled earlier observers. Eldridge (1906). for
example. indicated that s1ickenside striations are common on dike wails and suggested that this was evidence
of faulting. but his "slickensides" an: a probable mistake for plumose structure. an extension-fracture feature (Fig. 4) about which little was then known. Lateral
jogs of dike walls (Fig. II) have been ascribed by some
wollters to post-dike movement along transverse faults.
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Figuu 7. Map of typical complex dike ofthe Ouray systtm in mw:Istone ofthe upptr part of the Uillta Formation. as exposed along the floor ofan uploratory bulldozer trench
In SW'I. ltc. 17. T. 9 S.• R. 20 E.• aboUl4.0 mi (6.4 km) solllh-SOlllhwest of the town of Ouray. Arrows show places where base of a dike segment tmergesfrom trench floor
(U) or top of a dih segment plunges below it (D).

830'W

Figure 10. GillOn/Ie 1111. In finely laminated marlstone and lean oll.hoIe of the upper part of the Green River FomlDnon
near lhe lO",helUl end of lhe Rainbow dike; same locality as Flg",e 9. Pendlls S.J In (14 cm) long.
FlgMT~8. Vutkal~ctIonof_dikellrownlnFI,,,,e7/UapoudQ/on,,ltewaJlofasltaJJowuploraJOrylTenchc"'across

lite dike InNE'I.,e<. 20. T. 9 S.•R. 2OE; vtew IOlIIhetul. DtIIlted lIM,lndlCaJefraclllTu devoid of glllOnite but condnuous
with 1I11s. HOIl roclc Is InIIdIwne of UIIIIa Formation.
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Figure 9. GillOn/it stll-and.dJke compla near blUe of the Rainbow dike. In $WII. sec. 30. T. ll S.• R. 2j E. Field skelch of
Sleep outcroplace in marl./Qne and leon oll.hoIe (unpaJltrned) and IIJIUbtone (pole gray) oflhe upper porI of Ihe Green
River Fonnatlon; view northwest. Figure 10 I. a photograph takenlmmeJi4ltly south (It/I) of the sectiDn .hown.
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Figure 11. Lateral ''jog'' in northeast wall of Cowboy dike
in mined-oul "ench near sou/Masl end ofdike . S~ locality
as Figure 5. Compare to Figure 3.
T.D. V_b. V. F. Nuccio, aDd T.e. Cbld!oy, Jr.. ods.
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FlglU. 12. Sutch showing t//tcI of spUrring of dIU wall
alongbtddlngnvjaudJUingdlUpropagation. Splitsecr/ofIJ
of dike wall converge In direction oppasit. thai of overall
dlUadvanc• .

but wherever we have examined such features we
found III evidence of a definable fault surface in tIJe
adjacent wall rocks or of distwbance to tIJe brittle
giJsonite along the supposed fault trace. Dila1ion of
parallel but noocoplanar fractures during intrusion
(Fig. 3) can better explain the observed geometJy.
Similarly. horizontal "steps" on dike walls (Fig. 12)
resulted DOt from bed-parallel faulting but an: a natura1
consequence of dike propagation through
inhomogeneous. bedded rock- Dike fractuJes propagaling laterally through massive sandstone. for example.locally split in two upon encountering IIIJingm
of fmer-grained rock, with tIJe segments above and
belowthenfollowingsimilarbutooncoincidentcourses.
These. upon dilalion and filling with thick seams of
gilsonile. resulted in tIJe observed geometry. Of one
such feature. Eldridge (1896) noted that there was
"little evidence of actua1 crushing" of tIJe gilsonite.
Fmally. mioor stnWIl offsets to either side of gilsonite
dikes. such as those shown in Figure 9. generally
resulted from differential vertical uplift during intrusion of underlying sills ratlJerthan from post-intrusion
faulting; examples an: common.

MINERALIZATION AND ALTERATION
OF DIKE WALLS
Impregnation of dike wallrock by limonite is a
common feature of many gilsonite dikes and in some
places is so pronounced lhat the dike walls are stained
deep brown to nearly black. Nearby joints in tIJe same
rocks. however. typically are little stained. if at all. The
limonite on some dike walls forms a discrete coating
between the wall rock and the attached gilsonite. suggesting lhat aqueous fluids migrated through the dike
fractures before or perhaps concurrently with the viscous precursor to gilsonite. Clasts of wall rock disVerbeek and Grout

lodged from dike walls and embedded nearby in
gilsonite are most heavily stained on those surfaces lhat
were part of tIJe original dike wall but show no such
effects where clast surfaces are defined by bedding.
thusemphasizing tlJeearly ageof much of the limonite.
The wall rock bordering many gilsonite dikes is
bleached outward from dike walls for distances ofO.5I in (1.3-2.5 em) in fine-grained beds to as much as 1.5
ft (0.5 m) in some sandstones. Bleached zones an:
especially conspicuous in tIJe reddish-brown to maroon mudstones and siltstones of tIJe upper pan of the
Uinta Formalion. which in many places have lost all
vestige oftlJeiroriginal red color adjacent to dikes and
are IIlW pale olive gray to greenish tan. Continuity of
bleached woes along fractures discontinuously occupied by gilsonite suggests that tIJe bleaching. like tIJe
deposition of tIJe associated limonite. occurred before
tIJe fractures were filled with gilsonite. Three sills and
a dike of the complex shown in Figure 8. for example.
pinch out within mudstone. but conIinuing beyond tIJe
terminalion of each of them is a closed fracture (dashed
lines on figure) bordered by bleached and limonitestained rock- We conclude from these observalions
that tIJe fractures IIlW occupied by gilsonite formerly
channeled laJge volumes of reducing aqueous fluids
through a considerable thickness of tIJe sedimentary
section.

Set

Strike rIDge

Abuudance

F, (oldest)
F,
F,
F.
F, (youngest)

N. 15°-30" W.
N. 55°_85° W.
N. 60"-80" E.
N. 15°-40" E.
N. 65°_85° W.

Sparse
Very abundant
Moderate
Very abundant
Sparse

The oldest regional joint set. F,. records a weak
fracture event whose visible effects in different areas
range from modest to nil. Though we suspect from

indirect evidence that theF, event predated the gilsonite
dikes. to date we have found F, joints only at scattered
localities east of tIJe area occupied by the dikes and

nowhere in direct association with them. 10ints of tIJe
F, set an: siloilarly scan:e within tlJestudy area and are
far too yOWlg to have had any effect on dike evolution;
hence. neither set will be considered any further here.
The remaining three sets. however. are of wide distribution in tIJe area occupied by the gilsonite dikes and
provide important clues to tIJe placement of the dikes
within tIJe regional tectonic picture. as discussed below. Also of interest in this context are bed-parallel
joints---the sedimentary equivalents of sheeting joints
in crystalline rocks-that formed upon regional uplift
and erosional decOOlpression of the rock; they are tIJe
approximate time equivalents of the F. vertical set
Relation ot dikes to F,joint set

RELATION OF DIKES TO FRACI'URE
NETWORK OF HOST ROCKS
Regional fracture network

Tertiary strataoftlJe eastern Uinta basin arecutby
five sets of near-vertical joints. elements of a regional
fracture network that extends well into tIJe Piceance
basin of western Colorado and that covers a minimum
known area of7 'soomi' (19.400 km'J. Common strike
ranges. relalive age. and average abundances of the
five sets as documented at 52 localities (Grout and
Verlleek. unpub. data. 1989-1990) in tIJe eastern Uinta
basin an: shown below. Because each set can be
matched by orientation. sequence of formation. and
style to a counterpart joint set in correlative rocks in the
Piceance basin farlher east. much of the informalion
developed in that basin (Grout and Verbeek. 1983.
1985. 1992; Verbeek and Grout. 1983. 1984. 1986)
applies as well to the area of the gilsonite dikes.
Stratigraphic and geomorphic datasummarized in Grout
and Vetbeek (1992) bracket the times offormation of
the first three joint sets at 43- 10 Ma; the two youngest
sets date from the time of regional uplift beginning
about 10 Ma (Whitney and Andrews. 1983).
Slrlldural Evolatloa or GllIont.. Dt ....

10ints of the F, set dominate the fracture network
atmany localities and have orientalions similarto those
of gilsonite dikes (compare Figures I and 13). inviting
the hypothesis that the dike:; originated through invasion of previously formed joints. Variants of this
hypothesis. differing in their interpretation of how tIJe
originalfractureswereereated. weresummarizedbrie8y
by Davis (1957) and Cashion (1967). Three lines of
evidence. however. show instead that the fractures
occupied by the gilsonite dikes are not part of the
regional joint network.
(I) Measurements of joint and dike orientalions at
many localities reveal a close but nevertheless inexact
correspondence. Strike differences of 100 or less are
too small to be readily apparent. but in some parts of the
region the divergence is on the order of 200 or more.
Data from two such areas (Fig. 14) show that dike walls
and F,joints define separate distributions and thus lhat
the one could not have been derived from the other.
Strike differences between joints and dikes reach a
maximum in the western part of the area due to curvature ofF,joints to more westerly strikes (Fig. 13) and
curvature of gilsonite dikes in the opposite sense (Fig.
I).

T.D. F_. V. F. Nlled...... T.e. Ch_J. Jr" eels.

(2) Dike walls and joints in many places differ
markedly in size and morphology. Dike-bounding
fractures in sandstone. as mentioned previously. tend
to be large. withntinlmum lengths of 50 ft (15 m) and
commonly much more. but F,joints in the same rocks
generallyareonly5-15ft(1.54.6m)long. Morphologic
differences between dike walls and joints show that
lengtlJening ofpre~xistingjobU duringintrusion is an
wIlikely explanalion for tIJe dimensional discrepancies. The large twist-hackle faces and steps along tIJe
wallsoftlJeCowboydike(Fig.S).forexample.haveno
size counterpart among tIJe regional F,joints.
(3) Abutting and crosscutting relations between
dikes and joints. summarized in Figure 15. are fundamenially different. These differences. explained below. arise from tIJe fact that a tensile stress cannot be
transmitted across a cohesionless boundary. and thus
younger extension fractures tend to terminate against
olderones. Fracture iIUrseclions---dle crosscuttingof
one extension fracture by another-generally form
onlywhere tIJe two walls ofa pre~xisting fracture have
been "bonded" into stleSS-transmitting contact by minerals precipitated within the open space. The principle
thatyoungerextensioofractureseitlJerterminateapinst
orcut acrossolderones is tIJe prime means by which tIJe
relative age of multiple coexisting fracture sets can be
determined in tIJe field. Among gilsonite dikes in
mudstone. for example. terminations of cross-dike
segments against longitudinal dike segments (at points
labeled CL on Figure 15) and tIJe converse relation
(LC) are both common. but the crossing of one dike
segment by another was nowhere observed (compare
to Figure 7). The presence of both CL and LC terminations and the absence of Intersections strongly suggest that the longitudinal and cross-dike segments
developed coevally during intrusion. Among the regional joint sets. in contrast. observed relations consistently are in only one sense: F.joints abut and locally
cut across associated F,joints. but not the reverse. The
observed geometries of the two fracture systems. though
perhaps similar at first glance. are incompatible with
the notion lhat gilsonite invaded pre-existing joints.
In summary. gilsonite-filled fractures differ from
joints of regional sets insize. morphology. abutting and
crosscutting reialions. and locally in orientation. That
dike geometries show no evidence of having been
influenced or controlled by pre-existing joints in the
host rocks suggests that those joints were absent at the
time of intrusion. Additional evidence leading to the
same conclusion is given in the following two sections.
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Pencillated structure in dikes
The giIsonite of some dilces is pervaded by small

fractures and breaks inlo crude columns or plates (Fig.
16), a condition thaI bas long been described as
"pencillated." The origin of pencillated structure in
giIsonite has been attributed variously 10 cooling
(Eldridge, I90I),near-sudace weathering (Davis, 1957;
Prui\\, 1961), multiple episodes of intrusion (Davis,
1957), and compression due 10 readjustment of dike
walls (Cashion, 1967). Many of the fractures we have
observed in gi1sonite, however, are preferentially oriented along trends that correspond 10 the common
strilce range ofF, and locally the F,joints (FIg. 17); thus
we interpret them as members of the same regional
joint sets thaI CUI adjacent clastic rocks. Where best
developed, these fractures are spaced only 0.1.{).4 in
(3-10 mm) apart and divide the gi1sonite into thin
vertical plates (Fig. 18). Also present in gi1sonite at

many localities are abundant, small, subhorizontaJ
fractures younger than the F, joints and analogous 10
the bed-parallel unJoadingjoints in adjacenlhostrocks;
these fractures, in combination with one or the other of
the vertical sets, form the gi1sonite penci1s (Fig. 16).
The platy 10 columnar structure imparted 10 giIsonite
by successive generations of regional teclOnic and
unloading Joints undoubted1y corresponds, at least in
pan, to the "pencillated structure" of earJier writers.
The common presence of F, and F, regional Joints in
giIsonite emphasizes the relatively early age of the
dikes.

Local dike-parallel joints

DiJces ".an form either through invasion of preexisting fracbJres or, in rock not yel broken, by creating
their own conduits during the intrusion process. Dikes
formed through the IaU.ermechanillll, such as the mafic
SllwtonlE_oIG_DIIIAo

8

10 Foot

Flg",eI5 . Sketch showing difference Infractoue pallern between (A) longl/udinal and crOll dikes and (B) F, and F,jollll"
CL IlIdIcates termlnallons 01 crOll dikes agaInsl longlludinal dike•• LC signifies 1M converse. and IllIdIcates fractoue
inte"ectlons (crollcUJtlnglracture.).

igneous dikes studied by Delaney and others (1986) in
southern Utah and the tuffaceous clastic dikes of the
Piceance basin described by Groutand Verbeek(1982),
commonly are bordered by narrow zones of dikeparallel fractures coeval with bul much smaller than the
dikes themselves. Similar fracture wnes are common
along giIsonite dikes. particularly where the host Iithology is well-indurated sandstone orsiltslOne. Analysis by Delaney and others (1986) of the hydraulic and
mechanical stresses associated with dike intrusion has
shown that (1) induced tensile stresses near dike tips,
for reasonable dike geometries and fluid pressures, are
sufficient 10 fracture the rock; (2) the fractures should
form within a narrow wne progressively ahead of the
advancing dike, which then bisects the fracture wne;
and (3) fracture abundance should increase loward the
dike. All of these characteristics are matched by actual

T.D. Foucb, V. F. NII.do, ud T.e. CIIidotY. Jr,edo.

field examples. the gilsonite dikes included. Abundances of 1-2 dike-parallel fractures/fOOl (3-6 fractures!meter) are common near gilsonile-dike walls, bul
their numbers typically decrease to near zero within
20-40 ft (6-12 m) from the dikes. Observed lengths of
the dike-parallel fracbJres, as in the igneous examples,
are much shorter than the fractures that form the dike
walls and are nOI much different from those of regional
Joints in the same rocks.
The existence of dike-coeval fractures within host
strata adjacent 10 the gilsonile dikes provides opportunity for direct determination of the age of the dikes
relative 10 the F,joinl set. Such determination is most
readily accomplished west of the Green River, where
F, and dike-parallel fractures near dikes of the Pariette
system differ in strike by 300-40· and thus are easily
distinguished in the field; in most other places they are
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bed, abutting relations confirm, as for similar dikeparallel fractures adjacent 10 the dikes, that the F, joints
are younger. Without exception. strata containing
dike-parallel fractures distant from the dikes are thin,
well-IndWllled, and fine-grained; they are among the
most brittle beds exposed. The presence of dIkeparallel fractures far from dikes implies that (I) the
region was under northeast-southwest tectonic extension wilen the gilsonite dikes were emplaced, but (2)
stress magnitudes In areas beyond the local zones of
stress amplification flanldng the dikes remained 100
low 10 fracture any but the most brittle beds of the
stratigraphic succession,
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Flg.,e 16. GU","I1e "penclu" uJrQCledfromadlUoftheO.,ayryoleml1lSW't.sec. 17, T.9S., R.20E. MechDnicalpencll
al bol/om IdS III (/4 cm)/Oll,.
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Flg.,e 18. Plaly Jtntct.,e 111 JJrlQ/I dIU of 1M Parlette
sy.tem III NW't••ee. 4, T. 9 S.. R. 17 E., ....,. Castle Peak.
Plan view; northwestu toward topofpItDtograph. Fract., ..
bountJ/ng plaleJ .trIU N. JJ" E. and CtN"'pDnd to F.}ollll
.., 111 adjacem c/tudc roclu.
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STRIKE OF VERTICAL PENCIL-BOUNDING JOINTS IN GILSONITE DIKES
Fig." 17. Histogram of strike of pencll-bountJ/ng Joints. The pellcll. ".ultfromformatlon of two ..,. of!ract.,,,ln the
brittle gllsonlte. Thefract.,,, of one'" typically are vmlcaJ and correiale wlthjolm. of either the "glollal F, or F. "';
the Joint. of the other .., are .ubhorlZlJlltaJ and formed upon "glonal ..loading. Pencil QJ(eJ thus are horlzomal and
commonly t"nd either east-northeast (where diu. a" cUI by F,jolnlJ) or north-northeast (where diu. are cUI by F.jolnlS).
Note absence of F,jolnt. as a componem of penclllated .truct.,e.

E

more nearly parallel, Abutting relations at multiple
localities in the Parlette area consistently establish the
F, joints as the younger fractures, thereby providing
direct confirmation of the early age of the dikes relative
to the F, and later regional joint sets. The strong
northwest-preferred trend of the dikes thus is a reliable
indicator of regional tectonic stress orientations at the
time of intrusion and is not an artifact of pre-<:xisting
fracture trends. The absence of F, joints as a component of pencUlated structure in gilsonite (Fig. 17)
suggests to us that the gllsonite had not yet solidified
during the time that F, Joints were fonnlng In the
region.
Dike-parallel fractures In some few strata of the
region are of more than local extent and have been
found at distances as much as 1.3 mi (2 km) from the
nearest gilsonite dike, far beyond the local zones of
tensIIe-stressamplificationduelOdlkelnllUSion. Where
boIh these fractures and F, joints coexist In the same
T.D.F..to,V.F.NIICdo, • .sT.C.a.."Jr.""

Approximate depths of gilsonite-dike emplacement can be determined from maps showing current
depths 10 the source beds (Smith, 198 I) combined with
estimatesofthe amountof rock that once existed above
the present topographic surface. Amounts ofoverburden removed from several areas within the eastern
Uinta basin have been calculated using diverse techni~ includlngprojected tbicknessesof stratigraphic
units (Pitman and others. 1982), vitrinite-reflectance
profiles (Johnson and Nuccio, in press), time-temperature Lopatin models (Pitman and others, 1987), and
shale-<:Olllpaction curves (Sweeney and others, 1987).
Reported values range widely from about 2,300 10
nearly 10.soo ft (700-3.200 m), with most in the range
3,300-6,500 ft (1,000-1,980 m). Fouch and others (In
press), In a review paper on natural gas in the Uinta
basin, cite reasons for favoring the lower values. Accordingly, we adopt 3.300-5,000 ft (I,OOO-I ,52S m) as
a reasonable estimate of the amount of rock removed
from the region since the time of gilsonite-dike emplacement These values yield approximate emplacement depths of 3,800-6,400 ft (1,160-1 ,950 m) for
dikes of the Rainbow and Cowboy-Bonanza systems
near the basin maIgin to 6,300-8,000 ft (1,920-2,440
m) for the deeper dikes of the Pariette system in the
basin interior.

DISCUSSION
Field evidence for fon;eful injection of gilsonite
inlO laterally and vertically extensive fractures that
formed before regional joint sets developed In the host
rocks suggests that the dikes originated as large hydraulic extension fractures. The widespread occurrence of gilsonite sills. In particular, shows thai fluid
pressures during intrusion frequenUy exceeded
lithostatic load. Breaching of the overpressured soun:e
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beds and overlying straIa allowed tbe escape not only
of giIsonIte butllso of formation waters on a possibly
luxescaJe,asshownbyearlydeposilionoflimoniteon
some of tbe dike wills. An early history of fJuid
overpressure in tbe Green River source beds is implied.
We interpret tbe giIsonIte dikes as early products
of a prolonged period of post-Eocene northeast-southwest tectonic extension that affected, at a minimum,
much of northeastern Utah and northwestern Colorado. Formation of tbe dikes Ihmugh bydraulic fracture Jltely was aided both by decrease in tbe magnitude
of regional a,during tbe initial increments of extension
(refJectedintbeSll'Ollgnorthwest-preferredtrendoftbe
dikes) and by elevated fJuid pt'C8SUR8 in tbe source
rocks; both conditions wouJd have much enbanccd tbe
likelibood of exteosile failum of tbe rock. Spatial
restriction of dike-parallel fnctures 10 local ZIlDCS of
stress amplification adjaccot to dlkes.1IId eIsewbere to
rare beds of exceplior.aJ brillleness, implies that regional stress differences (remote a,-G,) during inIrusion remained suff'lCielllly low that most straIa in tbe
intenlike areas could not fracture. Most of tbe bosl
rocks by Ibis lime were welllitbl.!led, willi tbe exception of some mudstone beds blgh In !be IICcIion that
deformed plastically upon Injection of tbe viscous
giIsonIte.
Progressive reductlonin tbe magnitude of regional
a, during continued tectonic extension brought most
SIIaIa to tbe point of fallum and led to formation oftbe
F,joint set, which over much of tbe eastern UinJa and
northern and central Piceance buins is tbe dominant
fracture set in Tertiary rocks. Slight counterclockwise
shifts in stress orientation following giIsonite-dike
intrusion led to tbe observed geomeJry between tbe
dikes and the F,joints: near-parallelism in some areas
and slight to moderate angular discordance in otbers.
The absence of F, joints in !be dikes, as already noted,
implies that the gilsonite during F,joint formation was
not yet capable of fracture and emphasizes that tbe
dikes and joints are related products oftbe same period
of deformation, probably not far removed from each
other in lime. Nevertheless. we stress tbe genetic
difference between them: the F, joints, unlike the
dikes, are of regional (extra-basinal) distribution and
are present over large areas not only in Tertiary buin
rocks but also in pre-basin Cretaceous rocks
stratigraphically far beneath the gilsonite source beds
(Grout and Verbeek, 1985. 1992: Verbeek and Grout,
1984). We find nothing in the geometry, distribution,
or postulated evolution of tbe F, joints to suggest that
they are hydraulic fractures and instead relate them to
the regional tectonic extensional history of tbe northeastern margin of the Colorado Plateau.
V _ _ G.-t

StIU-!ater products of the same period of regional
extension include scattered, west-northwest-trending
normal faults of the central Piceance and southeastern
UinJa basins. Most faults of this trend in the Green
River and yOWlger rocks of the central Piceance basin
have nearly vertical dips and represent zones of reactivated F,joints above presumed normal faults in deeper
strata (Verbeek and Grout, unpub. data, 1979-84).
Vertical faults of similar trend described by Cashion
(1967) from the area south of the gilsonite dikes (Fig.
I) probably formed In a similar manner.

CONCLUSIONS
The giIsonite dikes of tbe eastern Uinla basin
originr.ted as tuxe hydraulic extension fractures from
overpressured, hydrocarbon-rich source beds in the
Green River Formation during tbe early stages of postLaramide regional tectonic extension. Fracture of
previously unbroken straIa shove tbe overpressured
zone aUowed escape both oftarge quantities of formation water (recorded by bleachingoftbe wall rock and
~tsoflimoniteondlkewllls)andoftheviscous

bitumen that solidified into giIsorIite. Emplacemelll
depIhs are estimated at3,8()O.8,OOOft (I ,160-2,440m).
Common giIsonite sills Injected along bedding show
that fJuid pressures during intrusion in many places
exceeded lilhostatic load. Continuing extension later
gave rise to a regional set of joinlS and ultimately to
scattered normal fauilS of smaU to moderate Ihmw;
both types of structure trend at low to moderate angles
to the dikes but are found over a far wider area.
Gilsonite dikes within thick sequetlCCS of sandstone and siltstone commonly are large, tabular intrusions fJanked by narrow zones of short, dike-parallel
fractures that formed during dike propagation: the
overall geometry is strikingly similar to that documented by Delaney and others (1986) for mafic igneous dikes in similar rocks elsewhere. Gi1sonite dikes
1.5 ft (0.5 m) or more thick are common in such host
rocks, and many have been mined. In mudstone,
however, gilsonite generally is found in complex anastomosing networu ofdikelets too thin for exploitation.
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Utah (FiJ. I). 1be IuJat Jibonite
may be in
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Figu" 2. Stratigraphy aIOd ,,/atttl win marpltoloo for tile ....ltm Uilila 8as/Jt.

source of !he gilsonite is generally accepted as beina
!he Eocene part ofdie Gn:enRiver Formllion dien: has
been lillie agn:ement as to the meclwlisms of vein
formation.
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of nuc:Iear reacton. a component ofdie control rods.
We repoct!.-the resuJlsof astudyof the origin ofthe
Uinta BaiD gibonite velm.
1be alms of IhiI project _no 10 determine die
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ob!ervllions.lhln section. n:flectance. fluid Irdusion.
scamingeleclronmiCfO!'!COllYandeleclron-microprobe
tecmiques wen: used to provide new information on
die veins. These wen: combined wilh hydrocarbon
genenlion modeIiina technique:; and linked wilh an
onaIysls of die di~ of die host sandstones. Previous retean:h has relied pmIomlnandy on field observllion (Eldridge. 1896; Pruitt, 1961; and odielll) or
orpnlc geochemisby (Hunt, 1963) and allhough die

1be Uinta Basin probably formed during die late
Cn:taceous-eaJ!y Tertiary Laramide orogeny. 1be
effeelS of orogenic activity on !he rocks ofdie eastern
Uinta Basin must have been n:latively minor since the
rocks in !he study an:a are n:latively undeformed and
almost flat-lying. Subsequent domina of die Uncompahgre uplift, to die soulh. may also have occurn:d.
causing slight doming seen in die surrounding rocks.
This may have had some influence on die formllion of
!he veins (see below).

STRUCfURE
Gilsonite veins occur in n:latively undeformed
genOy dipping sedimeillal)' rocks. on the soudiem limb
of !he Uinta Basin. Apart from die bounding faullS of
!he basin. which lie over60km to die norlhofdievelns.
only one major lineament is evio.:nt, die Duchesne
fault zone. an ~-west striking fault which has a
normal displacement This fault zone probably pre-

dates vein formllion &'I traces of giJsonI1Ie..., fowId on
fauJt surfllteS dcse to vein intelSeCtlons (Crawford.
1949). A IilllllberofmljorfauJt sysIeIIiS may WIderIie
die IIQ, including die Gar Mesa (Stone. 1977) nI
these fauJts may have affecIied the development of die
veins. However the importance of such fault sysIetDS
on the formllion of die veins is dilJicult to estimate.
1be veins are vertical to sub-vertical and are
orientated sub-parallel with each other in a
pmIomlnandy WNW-ESE trend. This tn:nd de!1eelS
towards a NW-SE orientalion in the norlhwest of the
an:a of vein outcrop (Fig. 3).

OBSERVATIONS
GillOIIite Vein and Wall Rock Relationships

Veins typically appear as planar. vertical-walled
stJuctun:Sw"-dieycutlhroughsandstones. However
the veins become irn:gular and bn:ak up into an
lDISIOIIIosina netwOll< of veinlelS when: !hey pass
Ihrough siltstones and mudstones. 1be veins are
generally stJaight in plan view.
Then: are a number of fealures which modify the
generally simple stniCIUn: seen in the veins cutting !he
sandstones.
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FilllU J . Spa,iDI block rose digram (IOttrr)showinl'''' deviations;" ,"'"""rall,rmdofl'" gilsoni,. witts. (B BOIIDIIZa,
o = Oway and FD = Fort Duch"nt).

(i) Steps are commonly observed in the vein mar-

ding, formingveinletsnormal to the main vein (Fig. 4).

gins. in both horiZOllW and vertical orientalions. Such

(iv) A OOIIIher of v~ins exhibit zones of breccia-

stepsgeneralJyare less than the width of the vein (Fig.
4). Appatent displacement was generally sinistral
where observed in the horiZOllW plane.
(ii) Small offshoots of gilsonite are observed
emanating from the vein.lWVIing parallel with the vein
and isolaling lalJle slabs of country rock. which are
connected to the wall at the offshoot termination (Fig.
4).
(iii) Where the vein passes through finely lam inaIed horizons small offshoots may inject along bed-

lion. These are Ibnited in extent. occupying only a few

T.o. F-'. v. F. NotdD. 8<1 T.e. ~. Jr, "

cubic mttres. and are associated with deviations in the
trend of the vein. The breccia is gilsonite-supported
and gUsonitecanbeseencross-cutting individual clasts.
The wall rock in the are&'! of breccia is commonly
highly·veined by gllsonite which seems to have been
injected into small cracks. Authigenic quartz crystals
occur on individual clasts of the b=cia (Fig. S).
(v) Rock debris accumulated above horizontal
steps in the vein. In some c:lSeS the rock can be maIChed
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with the vein wallrock. Debris did not accwoulate
beneath the steps.
(vi) Impregnation of wallrock sandstones by the
gilsonite occurs along the mBrl!in of a nwober of veins.
In the most highly bnpregnated sandstones, the sand
grains are free-f1oaling within the gilsonite. Commonly. a tar-like substance can be observed seeping
from the vein walls where the gilsonite had been mined
out. 1llese features were not common to all the veins.
and subsequent petrographic studies show that the
lithology and diagenesis of the host sandstones are the
main controlling factors in their development
(vii) A series of parallel joints may be observed up
to 10m on either side of a vein. 1lle intensity of these
joints seems to decrease away from the vein. These
joints often exhibit plume structures and/or
mineralization. features not common on the vein walls.
and were rarely seen to contain gilsonite. Slip striae
MouoaudPandt

were not recorded on these joinls or on the vein walls.
Mineral precipitates on the joinls include iron oxide.
gypswn. calcite and barite. Two joinls parallel to the
gilsonite vein at Black Draaoo. in the south east of the
area. were observed to have gllsoni1le-bnpregnated
sandstones in a zone up to SO em on either side. but
without a central gUsonite filling. The gllsonite vein at
the former mine at this locality also exhibits a surrounding zone of sandstone bnpregnalion.
Petrography and Diqenetls ot Sandstone Host
Rocks

A total of36 vein wallrocksamples were examined
using thin section and SEM techniques to determine
their petrography and diagenetic sequence. This data
is summsrized in a diagenetic SC(fICocc for these rocks
(FIg. 6).
G~"
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FI,lATe 6. Compos/te diagenetic sequence for host :tandsto""'.

Fi,lATe S. Micro,raph of alllhigeNc quart: crystals nucleated on br<rcia within gilsoNte. (Fitld width 3mm).

BEST COpy AVAILABLE

Detrital minerals. Detrital quartz grains are predominIndy monocrysta1line. with bands of "dusty"
inclusions common. The grains appear sub-angular to
sub-rounded where the original shape isnotmasked by
ovtlJl'Owths. Quartz may contribute up to 55% of the
detrital component of these rocks. Potassic feldspaJs
such as orthoclase and microcline are the predominant
feldspar component of the sandstones. with appreciable amounts of plagioclase also ~t. The
feldspars exhibit varying degrees of alteration to clays.
Feldspan can form in excess of 30% of the detrital
grains. 17% being an average proportion. Lithic
fr1gments are common constituents. commonly making up 25% of the rock. Volcaniclastics and mudstone
clasts are the most common varieties with chert and
chalcedony fr1gme.-s also present The volcaniclastic
fr1gments are commonly heavily altered to clays with
the quartz or feldspar components remaining resistant
to alteration. The clasts have undergone varying degrees of ductile deformation as a result of compaction.
Micas. both fresh muscovite and altered biotite. are
present in some samples. The micas are commonly
deformed around otherdetrital grains and exhibit splitting or fanning as a result of the deformation.
Authipnic minerakI&J. Varying amounts of
authigenic quartz overgrowths can be distinguished
T .D. F.-II. V. F. Na«io. aad T.e . CIt_Y. Jr.• edI.
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due to the presence of dust rims and euhedral crystal
terminations. Quartz cementation seems to have been
early since specimens with well developed interlock·
ing quartz overgrowths exhibit lesser degrees of
compaction. The overgrowths are also commonly
replaced by a later calcite cement where calcite is
present
Calcite is only present is some of the samples bot
its absence from other specimens may be the result of
a later phase of dissolution. The calcite appears as
pore-filling sparrycrysta1s. commonly partly replacing
detrital grains and quartz overgrowths. The presence
of calcite in some specimens has arrested the compac·
tion process. indicating that this is a relatively early
cement An albite cement is also present in some
specimens but subsequent dissolution has reduced this
to a patchy cement. Dolomite and iron carbonates were
not recorded from the specimens analyzed.
Evidence for a phase of mineral di:;solution is
present, including oversized pores. corroded quartz
grains lacking calcite cement and remnants of calcite.
feldspars and lithic fragments within larger pores. This
dissolution occurred before a phase of clay mineral
precipitation. Analcime occurs in varying amounts as
a patchy pore-filling cement, which exhibits euhedral
terminations in secondary pores.
1991 Utah GeoIoakoi A!oo<lalion Guldobook 20

The clay mineral phase is predomilwllJy chlorite.
with well-developed rosettes of chlorite OCQlrring as
grain-coating and pore-fiDing cements. OIIorite also
replaces lithic fragments. Howeverthe typical chlorite
morphology is not well-developed where formed on
corroded grains.
A coating of iron oxides. and in some places
gypsum or calcite. was precipitated on fracture walls.
The gypsum may represent an early fracture·filling
phase or a much Ialer precipitate at the host-rock-vein
boundary. This fracture coating is not persistent in the
host sandstones. A phase of gilsonite injection is
recorded. where the porosity is well developed. with aU
available porosity in the wallrock sandstones being
infilled with gilsonite. The gilsonite appears as an
amber to brown-coloured material in thin section.
Delicate structures within the chlorite are preserved
where the gilsonlte is present: the gilsonite envelopes
individual blades of chlorite. The presence of achlorite
cement severely restricted the permeability of the host
sandstones and gilsonite·impregnated sandstones only
occur within the host sandstones a few metres outward
from the vein. and are generally absent beyond 30 em.
Small amounts of authigenic quartz and barite may be
observed "floating" within the gilsonite in the veins.
The paragenetic sequence (Fig. 6) indicates that
gilsonite impregnation of the sandstone wall rocks occurred relatively late in the diagenetic history. It is
notable. therefore. that at the margins of some veins.
gilsonite impregnates the sandstone so effectively that
Monson and Parne-ll

the sand grains appear to float in the gUsonite cement.
Furthermore. numerous isolated sand grains may be
suspended within the gilsonite vein proper (Fia. 1).
The floating and suspended grains were originally part
of the cemented sandstone: they exhibit qulnZ
overgrowths (Fia. 8) and evidence for breakage from
adjacent grains. It is conceivable that the ovtlJl'Owtm
developed after isolation within the gilsonlte. as
authigeniccrysta1s Ire recorded from Jlealby wurtzilite
veins (see below). Howeverthe sizeoftheovergrowtm
is identical to that of those in the intact sandstone and
itcanbe asswned that the grains were derived complete
withcementingovergrowtmfromthewaUrock. Where
veinlets of gilsonite peneuate the waUrock:. veins can
be seen in various stages ofdetaclmenl into the gilsonite
(Fig. 9). Patches of sandstone well·cemented by albite
are relatively weakly impregnated by gilsonite: these
are remnants of a formerly more extensive cement
which was leached pre·gilsonite impregnation. The
relationships between the sand grains and the gilsonite
suggest that the grains were detached from their parent
rock. with considerable force. but with a fluid of high
enough viscosity to hold the grains in suspension.
Many veins contain fragments of mudrock wallrocks.
These clasts frequently exhibit fracturing. displace·
ment across the fractures (Fig. 10). and infilling of the
fractures by gilsonite. which may also be evidence for
vigorous injection of the gilsonlte.
Subsequent to the solidification of the gilsonlte.
forther dissolution of calcite and analcime produced a
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Figure 8. Sand grains exhibiting overgrowth, within
gi/sonitt. Dragon Vein. Rough sUrface of gilsonite due 10
wtathuing. (Field width 300,..).

Fig"'t 7. Margin of gilsonilt vtin showing gilsonilt
imprtgNltion ofpatchily-cmltnttd sandstont wallrock and
,railts floating ill gil.soni/~ vein proper, EB Vein , (Fie ld
widtH"",,).

Figure JJ. Bitumen veinlet eXlending!romkerogen laminae,
Green River Formation oil shale. base a/Tabor Vein. (Field
widlh500,..).

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

secondary porosity is in tum partIy infilled by chlorite.
Small amounts of analcime and a subsequent phase of
hydrocamon migration associated with the vein-formation event infill the remaining porosity.
The major difference between the general reservoir
rock sequence and that of the vein host rocks is the
composition of the clay componenL TIle nonnal reservoir sandstones are cemented by a mixture of illite and
mixed-layer clays. with subordinate amounts of chlorite. while the authigertic clays in the vein hostrock are
dominated by chlorite. Since the detrital mineralogy of
both types of sandstone is similar and there is no reason
to expect that the sandstones hosting the veins were
buried to any greater depths than the other reservoir
sandstones. the fluids from which the clays were precipitated must have differed. TIle precipitation and
alteration of clay assemblages is largely controlled by
the pore fluid chemistry. with illite-smectite associations
resulting from solutions high in K· ions. and chlorite
assemblages resulting from fluids rich in Mg'· ions.
The proximity of the chlorite cements to the fractures
may be related to Mg-rich fluids which migrated along
these fractures. TIle significance of this is discussed
below.

ANALYSIS OF GILSONITE

Figure 12. Dolomite crySIQ/s (brighl) in gil.sonite. Dragon

Figurt 9. Gilsonilt veinltts atending into sandstone/rom
which grains art partially detached. EB Vt'in . (Field widJh

Figure 10.M udrock clast within gi/sanite ahibilingjraclurt
and displactfMnl by gilsonitt, Independent Vein (Field
width3mm).

Imm).

second phase of secondary porosity. and a general
reddening ofthf: rocks is also observed. These features
are thought to reflect late stage telodiagenetic events.
Examination of the Green River Fonnation hydrocarbon source rock using backscattered electron microscopyyieldssomeevidenceformigrationofbitumen
through microfractures. Figure II shows a veinlet of
binunen cl'OSS-(;uning the lamination. in a sample collected from the base of the Tabor Vein.
TIle bitumen in the vicinity of the source rock
contai ns authigenic ca/txmate crystals. which is not
sutprising as the Green River Fonnation oil shales are
petrographically dolomitic limestones. Bitumen on
bedding planes in the oil shales includes dolomite
cryslals (Fig. 12). and venical bitumen veinlets which
T.O. F_b. V. F. i'iacoo. aad T.C. CbldHy.J, . tds.

Vein. Black Virgin Mint. Cracking of gilsonilt due 10
wealhering. (Field width 500,..).

croSS-(;ut the Green River Fonnation at the base of the
Tabor Vein contain hollow spheres and microveinlets
of calcite (Fig. 13). TIle cracks and bubbles in the
gilsonite probably represent shrinkage during solidification.
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Discussion of Di1cenesis
TIle diagenetic sequence seen in the host rocks is
similarto that recorded by Pitman and others (1982) for
hydlOCaIbon reservoir rocks of the Uinta Basin. The
succession exhibits a sequence progressing from the
pru:ipitalion offramewotk-stabilizing cements which
reduced tlIe effects of compaction. progressing to a
phase of dissolution of both cements and detrital grains
resulting in the fonnation of secondary porosity. The
1991 Utab GooIowkal AsIJo<latlo. Guld.book 20

Fig ure I J . Caldle spheru les (hollow ) within gi/sonite, base

a/Tub or Vein , (Field width 2mm).
Monson and Parn ell

Two main varieties of gilsonite may be observed in
the veins; generally referred to as massive and penciUate
fonns. Manyveinsexhibitacentreofmassivegilsonite
flanked on either wall by a zone ofpencillate gilsonite.
The 'pencils' are usually orienrated sub-parallel with
the vein wall and are generally horizontal to subhorizontal. Some veins only exhibit one or the other
variety. Massive gilsonite shows a conchoidal fracture. while the pencillate Conn fractures parallel to the
pencillate fabric.
Reflected light. SEM. and electron probe investigations were perfonned on the gilsonite from the veins.
The reflected light analysis showed the gilsonite to
have unifonnly low reflectances /8IIging from 0.20.3% R, indicating that the bitumen is thennally immature. No significant difference between the reflectance
of the pencillate and massive fonns of gilsortite were
observed. Neither was any evidence for flow textures
seen within the gilsonite.
Numerous small voids /8IIging in size from < 1Il0l
to in excess of I mm diameter were observed both in
hand specimen and under the SEM (Fig. 14). SEM
analysis also shows the pencillate texture to be the
result of numerous parallel to sub-parallel fractures.
However. there is no apparent displacement across the
fractures. and they may be more property classifted as
joints.
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FLUID INCLUSION ANALYSIS
Although no suitable material for fluid inclusion
analysis was obtained from the gilsonite veins.
authigenic quartz crystals up to 1.5 D1D1 in length
containing simple two phase fluid inclusions up to
100 JUD (Fig. I S). were recovered from a wurtzilite
vein (a similar solid hydrocarbon) in an abandoned
mine at Indian Canyon 40 miles to the west of the area.
'The quartz gave homogenization temperatures ranging from 92-I09°C and an average of 98°C. These
temperabJres are generally regarded as those which are
characteristic of the early stages of hyd rocarbon generation (Hunt, 1979) (Fig. 16).
FIgwt 14. Highly Vtlie.IIlT gi/SOfUlt. HarT/son Vtln . Nott
tlongatt nDllUt of vtlleltl. (Fltlll width S/lOja).

MODELS OF VEIN FORMATION
Fracture development

Figurt /5. Al.lthigtnic quartz crystals in wurtziUtt. lndian
Canyon. Nott eaviryproboblydut to txhwntdjl.id inclllSion
In quortz. IF/tid width 1mm).

'The presence of othermineral coatings seen on the
vein walls predating the gilsonite indicates that the
fractures were present before the injection of the
gilsonite. 'Therefore two processes were involved in
the development of the veins; the formation of the
original fracture and the subsequent injection and solidification of hydrocartxm.
Fractures may be classified into two broad subdivisions. tensional and shear. and in investigating
joint formation it is important to identify which type of
fracture is involved. Shear fracbJres normally occur in
conjugate arrays whereas tensional fractures generally
occur as a single set perpendicular to the axis of the
minimum principal stress. 'The lack of slip striae.
preservation of plume structures. and development of
a single set of fractures are consistent with a tensional
origin for the fractures which were precursors to the
gilsonite veins. 'These observations are consistent with
the observations of Narr and Currie (1982). who suggestthat fractures formed in the Altamont oil field (Fig.
I) and more generally throughout the Uinta Basin are
tensional rather than shear fractures.
A model for joint formation involves the
hydrofracturing of the host rocks with the trend of the
fractures being perpendicu1arto the local s3orientation.
Fracture formation occurs when the pore fluid pressure.
P. exceeds the minimum compressive stress. s3. plus
the tensile strength of the rock T :
a3-P~T

Deviltiom in the Imld of the fractures are consisFI,M,. 16. HllloV_ ofrtllIltsofJlt/ld iltchuioft _tpil of
autIJi,tnle qllDrtr IT"'" wMrtriUtt IT_ ,_
"",,.,...

tent with local varlltion in the 53 orientation and also
may have been influenced by underlying fault systems
such as the Gar Mesa.
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This mechanism requires high formation pressures
within the fractured sequence. 'The productionoflarge
volumes of hydrocarbon from the Green RiverFormation and the very low permeabitity of this source rock
allowed high pressures to develop. and it is feasible that
the fracture developed to restore pressure equilibrium.
The hydrofracturing occurred due to the build up of
pressure below or within impervious strata, which
prevented fluid expulsion. until the above equation
was satisfied and the rock failed. producing a fracture
(price. 1978). Any fluid accumulated below will then
be injected upward. increasing the hydrostatic pressure
in the overlying strata and extending the fractures into
the upperparts of the succession. Fracture growth only
ceases when the hydrostatic pressure no longer exceeds the confining pressure plus the tensile strength of
the rock.
The developmentofhigh formation pressures may
be related to a number of processes including the
entrapment of connate waters in the sediment pile.
dewatering reactions occurring in clay-rich horizons as
burial proceeds or the production of carbon dioxide
prior to the generation of hydrocarbons. 'The Green
River Formation is likely to have experienced such
high pressures before the main episode ofhydrocarbon
formation because:
(I) 'The Green River Formation could act as an
impervious layer.
(2) 'The Green RiverFormationcould contribute to
elevated formation pressures due to dewatering reactions in the clay component and by the development of
carbon dioxide priorto hydrocarbon generation. Fractures observed below this sequence could also develop
at this stage because the high pore pressures developed
below the Green River Formation would also favour
the development of hyd raulic fractures.
The above observations are further substantiated
by the composition of the authigenic clay component
of the host sandstones. Auids produced from the Green
River Formation would be expected to contain high
concentrations of Mg2. due to the dissolution of dolomite. This is consistent with precipitation of chlorite as
the predominant clay mineral.
Gilsonite Injection
The second phase of vein formation would have
been the injection of hydrocarbons. The association of
offshoots and impregnated sandstones withthe gilsonite
veins indicates that the hydrocarbon was injected under
considerable pressure. It is likely that the injection of
the gilsonite was the cause of the dilation seen in the
veins. If the veins were injected with the minimum
Monson and

Par"~11

principal stress perpendicular to the basin axis. the
apparent sinistral stepping seen in the veins could be
explained by opening of the fractures normal to the
minimum principal stress (i.e. N-S) rather than
perpendicular to theirlmld (i.e. ENE-WSW). Dilation
in this orientation would cause offsets in the fracture to
open obliquely to the veinand thus produce anapp:uent
sinistral displacement (Fig. 17).
High pressures may be linked with overpressuring
developed as described above. and especially as a
consequence of hydrocarbon generation. SubsequeOl
solidification was probably caused by degassing ass0ciated with the release of pressure as the hydrocarbon
migrated through the fractures. Degassing allows the
release of volatile components from the liquid hydrocarbons ," leave a heavier residue prone to solidification (Rogers and others. 1974). This solidification
prevented the loss of the hydrocarbon and the closure
of the fractures. SEM analysis of gilsonite reveals
numerous small (upto I mm) bubbles which once may
have contained the escaping gases. possibly methane
and other light hydrocarbons. conforming with the
observations of gas pockets adjacent to the veins by
Crawford (1949). In a number of the veins the bubbles
are seen to be elongate parallel to the vein walls. which
may indicate a lateral as well as vertical migration of
hydrocarbons through the veins. due to lateral flow
extending the voids in the direction of movement.
Reflectance techniqu~s were used to investigate iWow
textures were present within the gilsonite but no conclusive evidence was observed.

ORIGIN OF GILSONITE
The mostlikely source for the hydrocarbon was the
organic-rich Green River Formation. 'The maximum
depth of burial of the Green River Formation in the
eastern Uinta basin was probably no greater than 1500
m which. allowing for slightly raised geothermal gradients. was not deep enough for the generation of light
crude oil (Hunt. 1979). This is confi rmed by a burial
reconstruction for the area using the Lopatin method
(Waples. 1980). Using formation thicknesses derived
from borehole data (Crawford. 1949). age data from
Sweeny and others (1987) and assuming a geothermal
gradient similar to that of the present day at 2S 0 Ct1crn
with a surface temperature of 20°C. the base of the
Green River Formation only reaches 2.8 TTl (Fig. 18).
This is below the TTl voilleof 15 generally held as that
required for the onset of hydrocarbon generation.
However there is other overwhelming evidence that
the Green River Formation was indeed the source of
the gilsonite veins. and some associated l'iI:
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Figurt 17. Mtchonism of obliqut dilation offracturts yielding appartnt sinistral displactmenl sun on gilsonitt veins.
(i) Some veins have such a limited vertical and
lateral extent that they can be related directly to an oilshale source, and small fractures within the shales are
commonly filled with the gilsonite (Hunl, 1963).
(ii) The majority of veins occur on the eastern side
of the basin where the shales have high organic cartJon
contents and the thickness of good quality oil-shale is
greatest (Fig. I). Gilsonite veins are lacking on the
western side of the basin where the Green River
Formation is not so caJ1xmaceous. A number of
WNW -ESE fractures in the Wasatch Formation further south are also devoid of gilsonite.
(ii i) Gas chromatography of the gilsonites from
different districts shows distinctions which can be
related to variations in kerogen type between thecentra1
and peripheral pans of the Green River Formation
palaeolacustrine system (DougJa'i and GranIham, 1974).
(iv) Gas chromatography - mass spectrometry
shows a correlation between extracts from the gilsonite
and the Green River Formation oil-shales and also
correlation between bitumen type (gilsonite, ozocerite)
and the composition of oils which occur in the bitumen
country rock (Hunt. 1979) (Fig. 19).
T.D. F_h,V. ". NlICdo, MdT. C. ~,Jr....

(v) Infra-red spectra show a correlation between
gilsonite and the Mahogany Ledge oil-shale of the
Greeh River Formation (Hunt. 1963).
(vi) A correlation between bitumens and
stratigraphic level is evident from sulphur isotopic
compositions, and suggests that the organically-bound
sulphur originates from the lacustrine host sediments
(HarrisonandThode,19S8; Maugerandothers,I973).
HydrocartJons generated at such ashallow burial depth
from immature oil-shales would be expected to have an
immature character. Accordingly oil in the Green
River Formation in the eastern Uinta Basin is found to
be immature (Anders and Gerrild, 1984) and the
gilsonite is highly aromatic, also typical of immature
oils (Hunt, 1979). It is notable that in the case of the
Green River Formation oil shales either the Lopatin
model cannot be applied or, more probably, the
stratigraphic or geotherm~1 evidence for the area is
incorrect and some other factors may need to be taken
into account The fact that the fluid inclusion results
from other pans of the basin are in excess of the
predicted temperatures would tend to support this.
However, since the hydrocartJons exhibit an immature
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Figurt /8. Burial rtconstruction and Lopatin afIQlysis/or
vein hest rocks indicating Iow1T1 (Timt- Temptrature Indu.
after Lopalin . 1971) results suggesting IMllh. Grttn River
Formation is thtrmDlly immaturt. Note howtvtr the rapid
burial rates indicatedfrom tht reconstruction.

Fig"" 19. Composition of bit"""''''' and oils from tM
DucMSM oilr,,/d (data from HIIIII. 1979). Gilsoni" and
9/4 m oilfrom tM Grttn River Formation. Moari" and
2315 moil from tM Wasatch Formation.

nature this suggests that they would be produced before
the onset of the oil window as defined by Lopatin. The
Black Dragon Vein extends stratigraphically downward into the Wasatch Formation. It seems improbable
that this vein has a different source from the numerous
other veins in the area. If a high pressure wne related
to the Green River Formation had developed it would
be feasible for the hydrocartJon to migrate both upward
and downward away from the higher pressure wne
associated with hydrocartJon generation. High pressures are indicated from the small lateral offshoots
which have been injected along bedding in fmely
laminated sediments at a number of localities. The
presence of two fractures at Black Dragon which
exhibit gilsonite impregnation within the wall rock
without the development of a gilsonite vein may be
related to higher confming pressures developed in the
Wasatch compared 10 oveJ1ying formations.

SIGND'ICANCE OF EXPULSION RATE

TIMING OF VEIN FORMATION
The exact timing of the fracturing and gilsonite
events is difficult to ascenain although it is obvious
from the discussion above that the two e.enIs must be
separated by some period of lime. It is probable thai
hydrocarix)R generation from the Green River formation kerogen occurred while the succession was at it's
maximum burial depth (30-10 Ma) and thus vein
formation occurred during this period, but this inference must be treated with caution.

MoMOn and Parnrll

The close correlation between the distribution of
gilsonite veins and the greater thickness of high grade
Green RiverFormation oil shale (yield > IS gal/tonoil
shale, data from Cashion, 1967) shown in Figure I is
particularly good evidence forthe source of gilsonite in
the Green River Fonnation. The oil shales are known
to be a hydrocaJbon source rock of very high potential
in terms of boIh quantity and ",ality. The kerogen in
the oil shales is type I (algal) kerogen (TlSSOt and
others, 1978) and accordingly has a high oil yield
expressed as a hydrogen index up to 1000 mgtg.
Similar very hig!1 values are also found in some other
sequences which host prominert bitumen veins, including the Carboniferous Albert Formation of New
Brunswick and the Permian of the Junggar Ba'iin,
North West 0Iina (Fig. 20). Each of these ~
is within a continenta1 basin, including lacustrine (aIlal) source rocks, which experienced!1lpid burial beneath siliciclastic sediments. We believe that the
sbIred chancterislics of excepdonal yield and rapid
burial are slptifJalll. TOJe\her these facton suUest
thai once hydrocarbon generation had COOlJIIenced It a
sipiftcn rate, enormous volumes of hydrocaJbon
would be aenenled within a short period of time. The
normal J*hways for fluid mipllion from soun:e rocks
(inletparticulalie or microfl"lClUres) may be inIdeqwIIe
to mpe willi sucIIllIJIC volumes, UId npidly cause the
development of overpressurin& IS described above.
The source rocks would effectively become SlluI1lled
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CONCLUSIONS
The gilsonite veins were formed in at leasl IWO
separate pl!a1eS. A joint set developed. possibly as a
n:suIt of hydrofracturing related 10 abnormal formalion JRSSUres. Subsequently hydrocaJbons were
in_iected into Ihe fractures 10 produce the gilsonite
veins, in a NoS oriented stress field. The gilsonlte was
sourced in the Green RiYer Pormation and
OVetJRSSUring developed as a result of the genenlion
of subsllmlial volumes of hydrocaJbons. This model
can be applied 10 a number of similar occurrences
throughout the world.
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A COMPARISON OF BIOMARKERS IN GILSONITE, OIL SHALE,
TAR SAND AND PETROLEUM FROM THREEMlLE CANYON
AND ADJACENT AREAS IN THE UINTA BASIN, UTAH
Berbert J. Batdler', Bent L.C. MeuzeIur 8IId Dale T. UrbIIn'

ABSTRACT
RdaDonships beIften IiJsoniIc, oil . . _ peO\lIeomI __ ~ by COI1IIJIIison of 1topMe. ster.Ine and
COIOIenOid bionwttn. Samples eumiIted __ ............ oil . . . . . smdlltd peII'OIeum. Comparison or peak
disttibulions in specific GCIMS ioIIli......._ of1lte _ _ .,....,..,.. ......... iItdicas 1haI diRet relationships
do exist beIften Ji)ooniIc. .. . - . oil. _ an... .u- oil ............. III 8ddiIion. the possible effects of
biodegradlbon IItd - - . . . .. oil ................. -S_peO\lIeomI orediol:asel.

INTRODUCTION
TheUinlaBasinorublhiulI-.IlyriclllOlll'Ce
ofbydrocartlon bearinI m.m.l&. WllbiDlbisueaone
finds solid bitumens such • Ii..... wmlZllite IItd
albertite. tar sands. oil 1liiie. coal. and boIb.,.-.ffinlc
and asphaltic: petroleum. PanfIWt ~ c0ntain UIIIe or 00 aIphaItIc ~ (delaibed below)
IItd areaoodJOUn:eSorpuaflin ... (1IqibIdc:_ed byclroc:arbonJ). They Oftell bave a lower
nonhyclrocarbon COIIIenI Ibm aphaItic ~.
Asphaltic: ~ COIUin ->' lilde puafIin ...
IItd a residue primarily III\lbIItic (predomm..Jy c0ndensed arommcs). U .... frxlions have
percaU&es of JIIIIlIIIheIIes (qc\oplraffilw). The adfur. oxygmandnibotlmallmDofaspIIaItic:petJOIeum
are often relilivety
(Spei&fJI. 1991). The reJIIion.
ships between these mllerials is briefly discussed by
Khavari-Khonsoni (1984). AcconIin& 10 KhavariKhorasani (1984); and H18It (I 979) gilsonile isbelieved
10 be derived from '1sbaIes in the UpperGreen River
Fonnalion. Gilsoni veins are IocaIed in the middle
and Upper Green River Formaion and in the overlying
Uinta Formation. The same autbon indiclle Ihal
Upper Green River kerogen is the source of gitsonile.
Paraffinic petroleum is found in the Red Wash field of
the Uinta Basin in the gener.IJ locate of the gilsonite
veins and the oil shale deposits. Asphaltic: and pmaf-
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' 8K:G Comuhins Setvioos, Inc., McColl, Idoho 8]6]8
'Uniwnity or UUh, c:e.- lor Micro Anolysis & R•• ctlon
Chomislry Sok l _ City, UUh 84112

fInIc petroleum ia filand in theBluebell-AllamOlt field
~ or the Red W. field.
TheorpDcfnctionofoilshaieconsislstargelyof
. - - IItd tauaen. Bitumen is a complex mixtu ...
of orpDc CCJII1I1OIIIIds wbid1. by definition. is soluble
in orpDc IOhaU. whereas. kerogen is a macromoteadar biopolymer which. by definition. can be
IbermaIly dec. 'lIp lied but is insoluble in organic
IOIvenb. Rutttoaer IIId Michaelis (1989) bave ...viewed _
propess concerning the structu ... of
teropn and reIIfed mllerills.
B - - ' COIIIiats of pedIaps thousands of organic
compoands a few or which are chromatographically
~: linear. cyc\ic IIId bnnched saturated and
- . - I bydrocaIt1ons. aromatic compoonds and
bdaocydic compounds. It also contains large agg...pia called asphaItt:nes. According 10 Prost and
Rondelez (1991) bitumen is a colloidal solution in
which the asphaItenes are the solute particles and the
Sllunled puafIIns. aromatic oils and resins constitute
the sotv.... The asphaItmes are considered to be
chemically ...1ated to kerogen(Tissotand Welle. 1984).
The physical properties of the suspension are primarily
dependent on the volume fraction of asphaItenes. Bitumen with 15 percent asphaItenecontent Is solid atlS
°C. but becomes fluid at 60 °C_loo °C (Prost IIId
Rondelez. 1991). Sucb a system could be a modelfor
the rolt of migration in petroleum generation. The role
of migration as it pertains to ...,atiombips between the
components of petroleum is poorly WIdersIood as
compared 10 the effects of maIW1IIim and biodegradalion.
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The purpose of Ibis investigation was to compare
componentsof anwnberoffossil bydrocarllon sources
using the combirted techniques of gas chromatognlpby
and mass spectrometry. Much bas been learned in
recent years regarding the changes in the organic
components of oil sbaIe whicb must occur before
petroleum can be generated (Philp. 19I1Sa). Careful
evaluation of biomaJker identity can yield significant
information ...garding maturity. source. and bi0degradation (Jiyang and others. 1987; Peters IIId others.
1991; Volkman and others. 1983). Based upon variations inbiomarl<ercomposilion.conclusionsweredrawn
...garding the history of samples examined for Ibis
study.

hi'"

GEOLOGIC SE'ITING
Methods

Thepyrolysisl'ascbromatograpby/maSSspectromelly (Py.('oQMS) procedu ... followed was the basic
Curie-point pyrolysis/desorption techni~ using a
Curie·point temperatu... of 610°C (Meuzelaar IIId
others. 1982). Gas chromatography was conducted
using a Hewlett-Packard 5890 instrument with a 15
meter DB-5 column heated from 40 °C 10 320 °C at 10
°C/min with a holding time of 5 min at maximum
temperatu ....
Microorganisms we... isolated from samples of
exposed (fragments from mining operations) oil shale
collected at the White River Shale Project Ua-tract
mine site. nearSoutbman Canyon. south of Vernal IIId
from Hell's Hole Canyon. Large (10 gnuns or mo...)
fragments ofoil shale we ... carefullycleaned to remove
gross external contamination. It was then CI1ICked IIId
scrapings taken from the intemat surfaces for cultu...
on both so!id and liquid media. The cultu ... media
consisted of salts and cyc\obexanol or a similar polar
bydrocarbon derivative as a carbon source. All sampIes we... collected so as tomaintain aerobic conditions
and treated in the same mamer. Identification of
isolates was confirmed using gas chromatogl11p\ly for
lipid analysis.
A variety of sources we ... consulted for identifteation of triterpanes and steranes (Philp. 1985a and
1985b; Philp and others. 1989; Riediger and others.
1989; Rullkotter and others. 1985; and ZUmberge.
1987). Triterpenoid nomenclatu... as described in the
Handbook of Terpenoids (Sukb Dev. EdilOr) was followed as closely as possible.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table I and Figu ... I give the locations of the
various samples analyzed for this report. Figu ... 2a is

a II1UI 1011 cumnt chromllOgJalll of a pyrolysate or a
SllllpleofabydrocaJt1on-rk:blayerofalginilematerial
(MeuzeI- nlUlbIn, 1989) IocaIed directly above a
band or oil sbaIe in the WRSP Ua-tract mine. The
chromllOgJallllhows a reg'JIar pMtan of n-Ilkanes
IIld acyc\ic isoprenoid oomponenIs. Figu... 2b is a
pardll single ioo ~ for masses m/z 191
(trilapllleS) IIId IT7 (cIcmdIIy\*d trilapllleS). See
TIbIes 2 and 3 for IdenIIfIcIIion of trilapllleS and
SIeranes respectively. The avenll 00IICeI1InIi0ns of
these mllerills is tow. A slgnif\cIIIl faIure is the
concenInIion of 22. 29. 30 - IIisnor - 1711- hopInc
(peat 2). {JaIenIty deslJIIIIed u TID) (Philp. 1911S)
...latIve to 23. 29. 30 trisoor - Ilia (H) hopIIIe CTs).
peat I. TID Is a mllUralion Indicator whose
c:oncematiooctecreaseswithlllallnllon. 1'1 iaasource
indicator not affected by lIIIlUnIion. The hi",
concenInIion of TID rdaIIve to 1'1 usually indIcIII:s a
low maturatiOll1evel. Signif\cllll _ _ of »nor171\(11) _
(peat S) IIId 17P(H). 21 a(H) moreunc (peat 7) ...\atIve to the _
stable hopmes
are also ~... indicatinl the Id: of IIIDnIIIon.
Gammacenne (peat 9) Is IIso pracm. probIbIy of
protozoan origin (RiDs. Whi\lebead IIId others. 1966;
Dev. 1989). The sterane concenInIion was ->' low
IIId fragmentograms for ions m/z 217 IIld m/z 218
were inconclusive. Given the strong pIIIem for nalkanes ...\ativetothe weaksteraneand hopanesignals.
one can say that the materill bas not undergone
significant biodegradation. Tbe Py-GCIMS
chromatogram of the layer of oil shale directly below
the alginate is shown in Figu... Ja. Again. a pattern of
aliphatic components can be seen. but in this case.
stronger MS signals are observed in the Sleranetriterpaneregion(scans 13SO-I6(0) than intheprevious
sample because the bionwker/aliphatic ratio is higher.
A significant peak for jH:arotene is present at about
scan I
The pardll single ion fngmentograms for
m/z 191 and m/z 177 (Fig. 3b) show strongest signats
for 17a(H). 21 1\(11) hopane (peaJt6)1IId gammacerane
(peaJt 9). Partial fragmentograms for the Slerane ions
m/z217(14a(H). I7I1(H) , andm/z218(14J}(H).171l
(H). are also shoWIL The m/z 217 ion fragmenlOgnun
(Fig. 3b) shows strong signals for the R forms of 24ethyl and 24-methyl-l4a. 1711 cholestane (peaks 12
and 8....spectively). probably due to a lack of
biodegradation.
Another sample of oil shale was taken from a
position lower than that of the sample used for Figu...
3 layer in the WRSP Ua-Tract mine. The Py-GCIMS
II1UI ion current chromatognun is shown in Figure 4a.
The figu'"shows a ...gularpattemofn·lIkanes. A peak
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forjk:arolenesataboutmtz 1310ispresenl Prominent
fealures an: the strong signals for gammacerane (peak
9) and 17a(H).2Ij1(H)-hopane(peak6). BoIhofthese
mllerials tend 10 resist biodegradation. The major
fearure shown by the Slerane partial fragmenIOgram for
single ionsmtz217 andmtz218 is that theRepimerfor
~thyl-l4a. 17a - cboJestane (peak 12) is very
domiJw1I over the au S epimer (peak 9) indicating a
lack of mllllnlion (PhiIps. 1985b). The abundance of
low molecular weight aliphatic components indicaJe
thai this oil shale has not undergone significant
biodegndalion.
The sample of oil shaJe giving the chromaJogram
in Figure S was obtained from an outcrop in Threemile
Canyon where gilsonite (Black Dngon vein) and oil
shaJe (Green River Formation) form a jWlCtion. The
sanple was taken from oil shaJe below the jWlCtion.
The absence of n-aJbnes in the pyroIyzate of this
sanple suggeslS it was probIIlIy subjected 10 more
weathering than the pm-ious samples from the WRSP
U. Tract mine. The IoIaI Ion chromaIogram shows
two promiomt femua: a pronounced ion current
~butlon from the slerlne-trile1plne region and a
pronounced peak for the Ikarotene component at
abouI Scan 1740. AnodIerfeatureistheJowCODlribulion

of aliphatic components. relative to steranes and
triterpanes. Major hopane components as shown by
the partiaJ fragmenIOgrams for mtz 191 and mtz ITI
(Fig. Sb) an: 3O-nor-17a(H)- hopane (peak4). 3O-nor17j1(H). 21a(H) - moretane (peakS). 17a(H).2Ij1(H)
hopane (peak 6). 17JI(H). 21a(H)-moretane (peak 7).
and gammacerane (peak 9). The abundance of
moreWleS indicate minimal maturation. Sterane
concentrations an: also shown in Figure Sb. The high
abundance of 2A-methyl-l4a. 17a-cholestane (lOR)
(peak 8) and 24-dhyl-l4a. 17a-cholestane (2OR).
(peat 12) relllVe 10 the 20S epimers suggests minimal
thermal maluratlon as weD.
Figures 6 and 7 an: from gilsonite pyrolyzales
taken from different Jocations. Figure 6a is a t01al ion
chromatogram of gilsonite taken from ore near the
Bonanza. UT gilsonite mine. This sample is probably
the least weathered of the two samples based on source
(fresh from mine). The overall composition would
appear to be quite mixed in terms of chemical
components. alicyclic and acyclic hydrocarbons being
present. A strong ion current contribution from ~
carotene derivatives is shown at about mass scan 1780.
The frqmerUlgrams in Figure 6b for hopane ions rn/
z 191 andmtz ITIshow a small contribution fromTm
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(peat 2). SIrOOg contributions from 3O-nor-17a(H).
21j1(H) - hopane (peak 4) and 17a(H). 21j1(H) - hopane
(peak 6) an: present as well as a small peak for
gammacerene (peak 9). Figure 6b also shows partial
sterane fragmenlOgrams for ions mtz 217 and mtz 218.
The concentration of ~9 R relative 10 the S epimers
could be due to maturity and/or biodegradation (Philp.
1985a). In Figure 6b. mtz 217. the 20S epimer is
minimal for 24-ethyl-14jI.17~estane (peak. II)
and the ratio 2OS/(20S+2OR) for the ~9"14a.17a
isomer is 0.5. The nalural sterane epimerhas the 20R
configuration. Withincreasingmaturatlonaconversion
to the 20S configuration occurs with an equilibrium
value of about O.SO for the ratio 2OSl(2OR + 2OS) for
14a(H)17a(H) Sleranes (Mactenzie Indothers. 1980).
On this basis. maluration ofthe Sleranes in the gilsonite
pyrolyzate is close to equilibrium.
Figure 7a is a IOtaJ ion chromatogram of gilsonite
pymlyzatetaken from anoutcropinTllRemileCanyon.
Uinta Basin. Utah. With the exception of a relatively
lowerconcentrationof carotene. theoveraU appearance

Hatelter aDd ofiMn

is similar 10 the corresponding chromatograms of the
previous gilsonite sample. Again lower molecular
weight aliphatic compounds an: present. In Figure 7&,
the contribution of Ikarotene is low. possibly due 10
source differences. In Figure 7b. the relative
contributionofgammacenn:(peak.9)relative tohoplne
is signifiC&l1ly greater than for the other gilsomte
sampleas isthecontributionof3O-nor-17a(H). 21P(H)hopane. 3O-nor-17I!<H). 21a(H)-moretane. and 17JI(H).
21a(H)-moretane (peak 405 and 7. respectively). In
Figure 7b, mtz 217. the ratio 2OSI(2OS+2(Jt) for the
~9" 14a.17aisomeris aboutO.3. 1besevaJueslndlclle
that more of the R epImer is presenI in the SllDpIe than
forthatgiving the mtz 217 frqmen\OlJIIIl in FJaure 6b
and is probably less mature. The stenne CODIribulion
in the 1breemile Canyon sample Is considerably
decreased in comparison to the other gilsonite sapIe
probably due to source difference.
Figure 8a is a IOtaJ ionchroma\Ogl1llll of apyrolyzed
sample of tar sand taken from the Asphalt Ridae tar
sand pit near Vernal. Utah. The sample Is considered
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TABLE 2. MiUor Components ill Triterpane

r

6

191~ -fI'f'I~'1"'J1'.A'\"I"'f-I~'f+i"rjl~~'-t+;4'1
!~1 ~7~. ~--,r

Cz,H..

Identification
22, 29, 30-trisnor-18a(H)-bopane (Ts)

2

Cz,H..

22, 29, 30-trisnor-17a(H)-bopane (Tm)

3

Cz,H..

22, 29, 30-trisnor-17p(H)-bopane

4

c,.H",

30-nor-17a(H), 21p(H)-bopane

S

c,.H,.

30-nor-1711(H). 21a(H}mOICI8De

6

c,.Hn

17a(H), 21p(H)-bopane

7

c,.Hn

8

C"H..

9

c,.Hn

10

c"H..

17~,

21a(H)-mon:IaDC

22S and R-30-bomo-17a(H), 21j1(H)-bopane

Gammaceraae
22S and R·30, 31-bisbomo-17a(H), 21j1(H)-bopane

A variety of sources were ooasulled for identifICation of triterpaacs and stcranea (R.P.
Pbilp, 1984; R.P. Pbilp and other&, 1989; J. RulllwUer, 1985; and J.E. Zumbage,
1987).

'rI'r¥'

TABLE 3.

:"i/..l,~~I,,~W~d

No~n 1350

Formula

1

FngmeD~

1...,

1450

1500

1550

1600

PaIr; No.

f

(.) T_ _ CWTtrtI c"'-.r- of1II,w" ItIIrIple from tire White River Shale Project Ua-tract mine near
.sc..w. c.,-. U _ C - ,. UItIII (.e TIJbIe I). (b) CowtptU/soII ofalginite paT/wltolal ion c"'''nt chromatogram
..,. ~ 1IiI.",ae IhofIe -,",pwruogrowufor "",191 and "",/77.

M¥or C-_to .. SIeruo ' ............
Fonnu"

24-mc:lbyl-t3ll. 1 7 0 - d i _ (2OS) ODd t4ll, 17P-

2

Flpn 2.

"weadIen!d". ' - ' on...-ce. The cIIromllopam
1bows .... -ra.pMldl_ in lbellmlle-hoplne
1aIIF- 'rbc .... 1Iopme W~jo..ell"ln PIpR Ibue
17a(H). 21J1(11}bupme (paIt 6) IIId 3O-nur-17o(H).
21 JI(II}bupme (paIt 4). MuIema (paItI S ani 7)
-JIIaCIIl • ...."WMjlUi...... o -__ (peaIt
9) II . , JlRIM- Aa- lib ..., shows a putiaJ
ft e
.. _ for _ _ Iont III/Z 217 IIId III/Z 218.
24-dtIyI-14a, 17a-

n.e_ .......... ___

~ (2Ol) (paIt 12) IIId 24-medIyI-14a,17a~(2Ol)(paItI)- Thefllioof20S/(20S+2(J{)

forte ~ S IIId R ep.en illIbuut O. 3 indicallng
a.11d1lla...a . . . . . . la:OIdInato Mactenzle and

odIcn. 1910_
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Figure 9ais atolal ionchrumatogram of apyrolyzale
of a sample of tar seeping from the wall of the WRSP
Ua-tract mine. A homologous series of aliphatic
isoprenoid wmpounds is pmsent but lighter members
ue absert probably due to evapol1ltion. ~-Carotene is
alSOpmsenl Figure 9bshows apartial fragmentograms
oftriterpenoid ions m/z 191 andm/z 177. Thedominant
formsueI7a(H)-hopane(peak6)and 3(}-nor-17a(H).
21j!(H)-hopane (peak 4). Gammacerane is presert
(peak 9). Homohopanes (peak 8)are pmsent indicating
a lack of significant biodegradation (peters and
Moldowan. 1991). Figure 9b also shows partial
fragmentograms of sterane ions m/z 217 and m/z 218.
Thel1ltioof2OSl(20S+20R)for2<kthyl-l4a(H)no(H)
1m U•• b GeoIoP<aJ AMocIaItotl G.ldobooklO

ldenIiflCOlioa
~!I-I3a, 17Jk1iac1101ca1aDc (2OS) ODd 140, t70cbo_(2OS)

I

c:hoIcoIane (lOR)

3

c"H..

140, 170_ _ (lOR)

4

c"H..
c"H"

24-<lbyl-1311. 170-dillCbo_ (lOR)

S

24-elbyl-t3a, t7p-dillCbo.....nc (205)
Z4-clhyl-l3a, I7P-dillCbo...oanc (20R) ODd 24-mcthyl1411, t7p _ _ (lOR)

6

7

<;.H..

24-mclhyl-14II, I7p-cbo_ (205)

8

c,.H..

24-mcthyl-14o, t70-cbo.....nc (20R)

9

c"H"
c"H"
c"H"
c"H"

24-e'hyl-I4a. 170-cbolcs..nc (2OS)

10
II

12

24-elbyl-14P. I7p-choics..nc (20R)
24-e'hyl-14P. 17p-choics..nc (205)
24-ethyl-I4a. 170-cholcs.. nc (20R)

A variely of sources were consulted for idcnlificalion of Irilcrpanc:s and stcranc:s (R. P.

Philp. 1984; R.P. Philp.nd othc... 1989; C.L Ricdcgcr c' . ,. 1989; J. Rullkollcr.
1985; .nd J.E. Zumbcrgc. 1987).
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cholesUne is 0.36

indicaIlna • mild IhermaJ bIsIory.

1bedominanlformsare24-e!hyl-I4a.17~

(2(Jt) (peat 12) and 24-meIhyI-l4a. 17C1-d1oles1ane
(2(Jt) (peat 8).
Flawa 10 ... II involve _pies of fP\J'O
... Ihe UHiespoiid!n& peInIlND delflded in Ihe
labonIory by RlIodococclU 11'. ~ m. oil shale.
RlIodococclU Is • axyncfOlili type IqJOIIal by Oudot
... oIhen (1987) 10 be ~ __ in petroleum
bIodepdlllon. FIpre lOalllc:m.atopliii of waxy
peInIlND oIlIained rro. Ihe Red W.... __ IiOUdI of

Vema!. Utah.
~

,,~

Is praail FlIIft

IaieI of allpIwic
shows. plllial

I~

fnpIeJqnm for UItapenoId Ions mtz 191 ; except
for ~ Ihe COiiIi!buIion of demethylaled ions
mtz 177 _ inIIpi1k:ant, but Ihe frasmentogram is
Included for compulson PUip05es. The major
componeru are 17CJ(H). 211\(H)-hop1ne (peak 6) and
pmmacenne (peat 9). 22 S and 22R 3(}.homo17CJ(H). 211\(H) liopMca . , also present with Ihe S
fonn more prominent thin Ihe R form . These have
beenmenlionedaslhermaimaluritypanmeters(Pelen
and Moldowan. 1991). BloJoP:aIly produced 22R
homohopanes IppeII'S 10 be JfIduaIly converted to •
mixture of22R and 22S C1,~I~ (Pmrs
and Moldowan. 1991) with Increasina mlllUl1IIion. 1be
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Fig." 4. (a) Total ion cu",nt chromatog,am ofoil shal, lampl' from th' Whitt River Shal,P,oj'ct Ua·t,act min, (Stt
Tablt J). (b) Comparison of oil s/uJle sample tOlal ion curren! chromatogram with corresponding t'ittrpane single ion
/ragm,ntograms/or mit 191 and mit 177. and Sluan, singl, ion/ragmentagrams/or mit 217 and mit 218.

absence of n-alkanes below C20 maybe due to

biodegradation . Figure 10d shows partial
fragmentograms for triterpenoid ions m/z 191 and m/
z 177 of Red Wash petroleum following degradation
by Rhodococcus sp. The dominant component is
17a(H). 2 I Jl(H)-hopane (peak 6). The gammacerane
(peak 9) contribution is again prominent as are the R
and S fonns of 30-homo-17a(H). 211\(H)-hopane.
with the S fonn dominant. The major difference
between the fragmentograms of the degraded (Fig.

evaporallon. Concentrations of stei1lJleS were too low
for inteipl'Ctitive analysis. Figure IOc is a total ion
current chromatogram of the Red Wash petroleum
sample following degradation by oil shale isolate OS3. 1be petroleum has undergone a radical change from
its original fonn. 1be previously noted aliphatic
isoprenoid unifonnity (Fig. lOa) has been changed to
a mixture of compounds with structures resistant to
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10d) and undegraded (Fia. Ic.,) DIIlIerials can be Ieen
in the sUJht increase in one of the demedlylllled forms
ofnorhopane.mtz In. DuelOthelowCOllLddJlIIoo
of stennes in the Red Wash undegraded petroleum no
comparison wilh the SIerane mtz 217 fnpIentoaram
forthe degraded sample is given However. the pullal
m/z 217 fraJIIIentoaram for the degraded sample (not
shown) indicaleS aprepondennce ofdllSlCranes which
tend 10 resist biodegradation.
FiJU~ Ihisatota1 ioncurrentchromalOJl'IlII
of asphaltic petroleum from anoil weD in the A1l1111ortBluebell area west of Vernal. Ulall (depIh unknown).
The tota1 ion chromalOpml shows a reJUl .. n-alkane
panem iJlerspersed with occasional acyclic isopcmolds.
T.D. F_~

V. F. NIIttIo,_IT.C. CW:Iooy.Jr....

CompuinJ the Slenne-lritelpllllC region (Scans 135016(0) before and lifter biodegradation. (Figs. Iia and
Ilc). a Slerane-lriteIpIIIIC increase and an increase for
jkarotene foUowing biodegradation is evident The
triterpanoid m/z 191 ions and the demethylated
lriterpenoid mtz In ions before biodegradation are
showninFiJUre lib. Themostprominentcomponents
are the thennodynamicaJly stable 17a(H). 21Jl(H)hopane (peak 6) and 3O-norI7a(H). 21Jl(H)-hopane
(peak 4). Significantly. 17Jl(H). 21a(H)-moretane
(peak 7) and 3O-nor 17Jl(H). 21a(H)-moretane (peak
5) are pmrent at about 20% of the 17a,21~ hopanes
indicating moderate maturity (Philp. 1985a). A small
peak for the maturity indicator Tm hopane (peak 2) is
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Figurt 6. (a) TOlal ioft currtftl chromalogram 0{ gilsofliltfrom BOIIDftw. Utah (Stt Tabl. I). (b) Comparison olgilso.it<

sample partial total ion (urrem chromatogram with corusponding triltrpane single ionfragmenlograms/or mit 191 and
mlz 177. a.d sl..a•• siftgl. ioft/ragmtftlogramslor mI: 217 and mI: 2/8.

also present but no measureable Ts. Gammacerane
(peak 9) and the RandS fonns of 30-homo-I7a(H).
21 Jl(H)-hopane (peaks 8) are present. Overall. the
hopanoid fragmentograms indicate the Altamont
Bluebell petroleum was derived from only marginally
mature source rocks. FiJUre lib also shows a partial
fragmentogram for sterane ions m/z 217 and m/z 218.
Prominent features are the presence of 24-ethyl-l4«,

Hatcber and 04hers

17a-cholestane (2OR) (peak 12), 24-ethyl-I~, 17Pcholestane (2OS and 20R) (peak 10 and II). 24-ethyl14«, 17a-cholestane (2OS) (peak 9). 24-methyl-14a.
17a-cholestane (20R) (peak 8). 24-methyl I~. 17~
cholestane (2OS) (peak 7). and the 20 S and R epimers
of 24-ethyl-13a. 17~ diacholestane (peaks 5 and 6).
The abundance ofsteranes with mixed S and Repimers
and the diasteranes suBBtst that the asphaltic oil has
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strong contribution from Jk:arocene forms. Obviously
it was more resistant to biodegn;dation diu; the lower
molecular weight hydrocarbons which are present in
the undegraded sample but greatly reduced in
concentration in the biodegraded sample. Steranetriterpane concentrations have also increased relative
to these substances in Figure II L The triterpane
pattern was not significantly changert after
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Figure 7. (a) TOlDllon c."e1ll chromatogram of gilsotUtefrom Thr..mile Canyon. Uintah COIlllIy. Utah(... Table I). (b)
Comparison of gilwnite """PIe pcrrtial total Ion current chromatogram with corresponding triterpaM Mgle Ion
fragmentogram.for mI: 191 and mI: 177. and .terane .inglelonfragmentogra_for mI: 217 and mI: 218.
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m/z 217

undergone some degtee of biodegradalion. and was
expeUed from soun:e rocks of marginal maturation
(Philp. 1985; Peten and Moldowan. 1991).
Figure Ilc Is a IOIal ion current chromalOgl1llD of
a sample of the same asphaltic petroleum used for
prepantionofFigures II und II b. butafterdegradation
by RhodococCU3 .p. OS-2 isolaled from Green River
Formation oil shale. The most prominent feature is the
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Figure 8. (a) Total ion current chromatogram of tarsand sample from Asphalt Ridge . Vernal. Utah (su Table I).
(b) Comparison of tar SQIId samplt partial total ion CUTrt1l1 chromatogram with corresponding trittrpant single ion
fragmentogra_fur mI: 191 and mI: 177. and sterane singlelonfragmentogra_for mI: 217 and mI: 218.

biodegradalionexceptforandecreasein 30-nor-17a(H).
211\(H) hopane (peak 4) concentration relative to the
17a(H). 211\(H) hopane (peak 6) content. Sterane
contents were also not significanUychanged except for
aslight relative increase in diacholestane coment. The
most significant results (If biodegradation of the
asphaltic Altamont-Blueb<.ll petroleum was removal
of the lower molecular weight components and the
Ha.eMr and oCbers

large relative increase in Jkarotene. steraneand hopane
content.

CONCLUSIONS
Based upon comparisons between hopane and
sterane biomarker patterns of Uinta Basin fossil
hydrocartlon sources. aclose. direct relationship exists
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between Green River Formation oil shale, tar seeps,
gilsonite. Asphalt Ridge tar sand and asphaltic crude
oils. Comparison of the figures for partial single ion
fragmemograms for asphaltic crude oil (Fig. lIb, mJz
191 and mJz 217) with the figuresforgiJsonite (figs. 6b
and 7b. mJz 191 and mJz 217), sOOw the patterns are
aim identical.lnothercases.steranepattemsdi1fered
10 someextm. possibly reflecting maturation or source.
T.D. Fa.Q, V. F. NlICrio,..ct T.e. aJdIey, Jr., . .

1be presence of abundant low molecular weight
aliphatic components sOOW11 in Py-GCIMS total ion
current chromatograms argues against significant
biodegration for the sample of alginite and the samples
of 00 shale.
GElDlacenne. 3O-oor-17a(H),21 p(H)bopane
and 17a(H), 213(11) hopanewete present in all samples.
1be presence of 3O-oor-17p(H). 21o(H) moretane in
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all samples except the Red Wash waxy oil indicates a
lack of maluntion. Stenmes are more sensitive
indicators of biodegl1ldalion than hopanes because
they are more readily degraded (Philp, 1985b). The
steranepauems,particularlyC:z9steranes, were similar
in all samples. Stenmes represent products formed by
reduction of steroids originally deposited in sediments
and so are useful soun:e indicators. The common
sterane pattern suggests a common source.
The observaliom suggest dial formalion of
bituminoll'l products such as gilsonite and tar sands
from oil shale may be due to mobilizalion of Ihese
substances at rela1ively low geological temperatures
and ~res. The common presence ofmoretanes in
the salOples indicates a mild thermal history.
Biodegradalion results vary; gilsonites were not
biodegraded wherus the tar sand and tar seep samples
were biodegraded. Pemapsthewdl-tnownprominence
of structurally diffen:m bituminoll'l prodocts in the
Uinta Basin may be due to mobilizalion from oil shale
and selective deposition of specific components
depending upon environmental conditions
(temperature. moisture and SOlvent effects); ozokerite
is paraffinic, wurtzilite is an asphaltic pyrobitumen.
harder and more infusible than asphaItics such as
gilsonite (Speight. 1991).
A faurin.- thick-alginite band (Meuzelaarand
Urban, 1989), exhibiting plastic deformation
phenomena. was found close to the Mahogany Zone
m3lter band inside the White River Shale Project
mine. In spite of its torbanite-like macroscopic
appearance no microscopially recognizable algal
colonies were observed. Based on fluorescence
petrographic microscopy, the sample exhibited typical
stromatolitic bedding formed by trapping fine
sedimentary debris between successive layers of algal
mats. Although specific algae could not be identif"Ied,
the saIOple was classified as a laIOellar algini!e
(Meuulaar and Urban, 1989). The toIaI organic
alIDponenI was estimaledto be as much as 8S% of the
specimen.
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THE OIL WELL SALINE-WATER RESOURCES OF THE UINTA
BASIN, UTAH: THEIR CHARACTER AND DISTRIBUTION
J. Wallace Gwynn'
ABSTRACT
The Uinta stn:clUlal and 1OpOgn:phic basin.1ocaled in nortI:eastm: Utah. contains many ofthe_·s major oil and gas
fields. During the production of liquid and ga<eous hydrocaJbons from these fields. W8Ier of varying salinities is normally
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co-produced.
The cumulative production of saline waler from these f:elds. through December 1990. is approxi:nalely 1.346 billion
barrels. It is produced mainly from reservoiJS in the Green River and Wasatch Formations in the oil fields ofDucI:esne and
Uintab Counties. The waler/oil ratio within these two counties is inaeasing over time. This is due 10 normal encroachment
of formation water into the oil and gas reservoiJS and increased use of _-flood production techniques.
Four methods are used to dispose of most of the co-produced saline W81er. These include regulaled surface discharJ!e;
reinjection ba::k into the ground during _
flood or enhanced oil-recovery projects; reinjection into saIt-warer disposaJ
weDs; and disposal into large. open. salt-Waler evaporation pits.
Uinta Ba<in oil weD salinewatersvary in totaIdissolvedsoUds(salinity)andchemiSllybolhvenicallyandlal<nllywid:in
individual fonnations. and throughout the basin. The six major ions (or ion-pairs) present in the saline _
include sodium
(Plus potassium). magnesium. calcium. chloride. sulfate and bicabonaIc (Plus carbonare). Each of the six ions appealS to
vary independendy throughout the basin. Areas wl:ere the saline _
contains low sulfale, magnesium and calcium. and
high sodium and chloride. are coincident with the basin's major oil f:elds. Depending on economic factorS. poIentiaUyvaluable miner.:l salts or saturated brines could be produced from these saline W8IOIS through the processes of solar
evaporation and salt precipitation.

INTRODUCTION
Utah's production of oil and gas comes mainly
from fields in the eastern half of !he stale. within !he
Colorado Plateau and Rocky Mountains physiographic
provinces. Figure I shows !he three major physiographic provinces in Utah. !he thineen counties in
which crude oil and gas are found and/or produced. and
the Uinta structur.:l basin study area.
Water. which is commonly saline in nalure. is
frequently encountered during exploration drilling for
liquid and gaseous hydrocarbons. During commercial
hydrocarbon production. saline water is nonnally coproduced. and in many cases. its volume exceeds that
of the oil. Now. saline water is co-produced in more
than 7S percent of the active oil and gas fields within
the state (Utah Division of Oil. Gas and Mining.
December issues 1984-1990).
The salinity and chemical composition of coproduced saline water are variable. Salinity is a measure

c.w ...
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IUlah Geological Survey. 2363 South Foothill Drive, Sail lake

City. Utah 84019· 1491

of!he quantity ofdissolved salt(s) perunit volume (mg/
I). Chemical composition is a comparison of the
relative abundances of !he various dissolved ions.
Sodium (Na'). potasSium (K'). magnesium (Mg',).
calcium (Ca"). chloride (CI'). sulfate (SO;').
bicarbonate (HCO;) and carbonate (CO," ) are the
most common ions.
Variations in the chemical composition or ion
ratios of saline water are due to sever.:l factors. These
factors include !he chemical composition of the connate waters trapped within the sediments at the time of
deposition. and the composition of descending meteoric waters recharged at the surface. Variations are
further dependent upon !he many subsurface chemical
and bacteriological interactions that take place between water and its confining rock and sediments.
TIley also vary during !he mixing of dissimilar saline
waters.
After saline water Is co-produced with. and then
separated from the hydrocarbons. it must be disposed
ofin aproper and acceptable manner. nus saline water
may. however. represent a valuable resource rnther
than a disposal problem.
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BASIN
Geologic setting and histol')'
The Uinta Basin is a broad. elongate. east-west
trending. asymmetrical structure. located in northeastern Utah and northwestern Colorado. It lies within the
northern part of the Colorado Plateau physiographic
province. The portion of the basin within Utah, which
is underlain by Tertiary rocks. covers an area of about
8.700 square miles (22.500 square km). Surface elevaGwy. .
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in which oil andlor gas art found. and the Uinta
10

GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE UINTA

TCJr
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North Rom
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This report: (I) describes the geologic setting and
stratigraphy of the Uinta Basin, (2) describes the compilationof aground-water/oil well saline-waterchemical data base. (3) discusses the quantity and disposition
of co-produced saline waters. (4) chancterizes the
salinity. chemistry and the vertical and lateral variations of these waters. and (5) addresses the potential
economic uses of the saline waters.

Tdr
TIl

tions range from about 5.000 ft (1.500 m) near Ouray
to nearly 9.500 It (2.900 m) along the southern rim.
The Uinta Basin is both a structural and a topographic basin. Its structural axis is displaced to the
north of the topographic axis. and lies almost at the foot
of the east-west trending Uinta Mountains which form
its northern boundary. The rim of the Tavaputs Plateau
forms the southern boundary of the basin; and the
Wasatch Mountains the western boundary. The Douglas Creek arch. located in western Colorado. forms the
eastern boundary.
The Uinta Basin began to develop in Latest Cretaceous time with the deposition of the North Hom
Formation. The main tectonic factors in its development were the rise of the Uinta Mountains block and
the simultaneous subsidence of the synclinal axis of the
basin (Osmond. 1964). Nearly 10.000 It (3.000 m) of
lower Tertiary lacustrine. fluvial. and volcanic sedimentary rocks fill the basin. Details of the subsurface
interfingering within the basin. and of the origin and
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Figure 2. Generalized geologic map of/~ Uin/Q SUlK/ural basin. Map trrOdifitdfrrnnHiAtze (1980).

evolution of Lake Uinta are described by Jolmson
(1985). and by Ryder and others (1976).
Stratigraphy
The stratigraphic sequence of rocks within the
Uinta Basin. from oldest to youngest, includes the
Cretaceous and Tertiary North Hom Formation. and
the Paleocene and Eocene Wasatch. Colton and Green
River Formations. It also contains the Eocene Uinta
Formation and the Eocene and Oligocene Duchesne
River Formation. All these formations are widely
exposed in the study area (Fig. 2). However. the
Paleocene and Eocene Aagstaff Member of the Green
River Formation is mainly exposed in Price Canyon.
and in the Emma and Whibnore Pari< areas.
Fouch (1975) classified the facies or environments-of-deposition of the five main Tertiary formaT.D. Fouch, V. F. Nuccio, ud T.e. Cbidsty,Jr .. eels.
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tions in the basin. and characterized their rock types as
follows. The Wasatch (Colton). Uinta and Duchesne
River Formations all are alluvial facies. They typically
contain sandstone, conglomerate. and red to gray
claystone of alluvial fan. high mudflat, lower deltaic
plain and paludal marsh origin. The AagstaffMember
of the Green River Formation and other portions of the
Green River Formation are marginal lacustrine facies.
The rocks in this facies are represented by sandstone.
gray-green claystone and carbonates of deltaic.
intenleltaic and late-margin carbonate. The remaining
portion of the Green River Formation is an open
lacustrine facies. Rock belonging to this facies are
represented by gray a'ld brown claystone and mudsupported carbonate of nearshore and offshore open
lacustrine origin. Fouch (1975) notes that the marginat
lacustrine facies contains the primary reservoir rocks
in the major oil and gas fields of the Uinta Basin.
1m Vtah GeoqkaI "-'<lotto. Guldo_ 20

20.040.35.453,48.029,61.01 7 and 30.004
respectively.
(3) The sum of the anion-milliequivalents
(CI', SO.", HCO; and CO;,) were then
subtracted from the sum of the cationmilliequivalents (Na', K', Mg" and Ca',).
The difference between the two values is
the charge-imbalance.
(4) Analyses having a charge-imbalance
greater than 11 MEQ,either positive or
negative, were discarded.

Formation name changes and reassignments of
lithologic Wlits were made in the lower part of the
Tertiary System in the southern portion of the basin
(Fouch, 1976). The names Wasatch Formation (not
Colton Formation) and flagstaff Limestone wiU be
used in this report to maintain continuity with the
formation names used on most drilling- and brineanalysis records.

SALINE-WATER DATA BASE
DEVELOPMENT
ScJuJus 01 dlerNcal analyses

The major soun:es of chemical dala for oil well
production lIIld other waters include the following:
UUIt Geological Survey (UGS) and U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) data files; Celsius Energy Company
files; lIIld Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining files.
Other sources included: The University of Oklahoma
(Geologicallnfonnalion Systems), Woodward-Clyde
ConsuIIDS (1982), Hanshaw and Gilman (1969), and
other contributions from private sources.
MosI of the chemical data coUected and used in
this report represent saline waler from producing oil
lIIld gas wells and from wildcal wells. Others an: from
shallow walerwells and springs. The chemical data are
part of a state-wide, UGS dalabase containing the
chemical composition of oil-well saline and other
waters. Because of the varied soUrteS of the water
analyses, and WlCertainty about the sample coUection
and analytical methods used. the degree of accuracy is
unknown, and not assumed to be uniform. The dala are
interpreted with these WlCertainties in mind.
Charge-balance screening
Chemical analyses were collected. compiled and
entered into the UGS computer system. The software
used was ReOex. version 2.0by Borland. Inc. The dala
were then subjected to a charge-balance screening
procedure before being used in interpretive studies.
This screening procedure involved the following steps:
(I ) Analyses complete in Na'. Mg" . Ca".

CI·. SO.-' and HCO,·. were selected for
inclusion in the dala base. Analyses also
containing K' and CO,., were used as well.
(2) Themilliequivalents (MEQ) of each major
ion (Na-. Mg". K'. Ca" , CI', SO.-'. HCO;
and CO,',) were calculated by dividing the
milligrams-per-liter of each ion by its
appropriate equivalent-weight value.
These value 22.989. 12.156. 39. 102.

G..,..

The total dissolved solids (TOS) values are the
sum of the concentrations of the eight ions, reported in
milligrams-per-liter.

GEOGRAPHICAL AND GEOLOGIC
DISTRIB1ITION OF OIL WELL AND
OTHER WATERS
Geographic distribution
The 1.533 chemical analyses within the dala base
are from six of the seven counties in the Uinta Basin.
The distribution of these analyses by county, is as
follows: Oubon 24, Duchesne 712, Emery 3, Grand
34, Uintah 743, and Wasatch 17.
These analyses represent co-produced water from
33 oil and gas fields within four counties. The number
of fields in each county, or shared with another county,
is as foUows: CaJbon 2, Duchesne 12, Grand I, and
Uintah 20. In addition, many analyses represent wildcat wells, or shallow water-weUs and springs.
Geologic Distribution
The 1.533 chemical analyses represent waters from
six Tertiary formations in the basin. These analyses are
distributed among six formations as foUows: Browns
ParI< 5, Duchesne River47, Uinta 85. Green River 952,
Wasatch 426. and the flagstaff Limestone 18. insufficient information is available to separate analyses
from the Green River Formation into its individual
members. or to subdivide analyses from the Uinta
Formation.

QUANTITY AND RATE OF OIL WELL
SALINE·WATER PRODUCTION
Quantity 01 co-produc:ed saline water
The greatest quantities of co-produced salir.e water are from Uintah and Duchesne Counties. They
account for more than 99.9 percent of the cumulative
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Table I. CumuiatiYeproduction,tlIroupDecemberl99O,0loil,psandco-producedwaterfromc:ounties
witllin the Uinta Buln. Data taken from Utah Division olOiI, Gu and Mining (December issues,
1984 tlIrouaht 1990),

OIL

CARBON"
DUCHESNE
EMERY
GRAND"
UINTAH
UTAH
WASATCH
Sow..:

~

GAS
(Met)

~)

COUNTY

5,208,1M
31'.804,517
0
173,151._
....134.5011
0
0

142,'"
210.1",143
0
7e,417
1",110."1
0
0

WATER

(Barrels)
4,234
273.981.457
0
318,712
1.072,087....
0
0

DIwIoIoft <II 01, _ _ ......

~_1_""""'111OJ.

• -oftlyproductlon - _ ... ~ - - , .

1.346 billion barrels thai have been produced in the
UintaBasinthrough December 1990 (Utah Division of
Oil, Gas and Mining, December issues 1984-1990). A
summary. by county, of the cumulative production of
oil, gas and co-produced saline water through December 1990, is shown in Table I. The 1.346 billionbarrels ofsaline-waterproduction includes thalcoming
from within the outlined boundary of the Uinta Basin
and the the Ashley Valley field, just north of the basin
boundary fault near the town of Vernal, in Uintah
County.
Rate 01 saline water production
The rate at which saline water is co-produced with
oil and gas varies between wells. fields and counties.
Part of the co-production rate is dependent upon the
consumer-demand for hydrocarbon products. An increase in the demand for hydrocaIbons results in an
increase in the co-production of saline water. The coproduction rate is also dependent upon the water/oil
ratio of these Ouids which changes with locality. over
time due to different or changing hydrologic and geologic conditions within the hydrocarbon reservoirs.
The annual production rates, from 1984 through
1990. of oil and water in Duchesne and Uintah Counties, and the water/oil ratios for these areas. are shown
in Figure 3. The graphs for Duchesne County suggest
thai overall production of oil is decreasing slightly and
thai the water/oil ratio is increasing. A similar but more
subtle trend is seen in the production of oil from Uintah
T.D. FoudI, V. F. NUttIo. aad T.e . CIlkbo,.J •• ocb.

County, but the water/oil ratio is increasing at a lower
rate. G.L. Hunt (Utah Division ofOil, Gas and Mining.
wrinen commun., 1991) suggests thai the apparent.
excessive waler/oil ratio seen in Uintah County is due
to two factors: (I) the large volumes of relatively fresh
water produced and discharged in the Ashley Valley
field, and (2) much of the water production in Uintah
County comes from gas wells.
The trend of an increasing water/oil ratio suggests
greater costs for hydrocartxJn producers in the future.
These increased costs will include the production.
handling, processing. and the appropriate disposal of
greater volumes of saline water.

DISPOSAL OF CO·PRODUCED
PRODUCTS
Disposal 01 co-produced saline waters
During 1989, some 72,TI4,305 barrels of saline
water were co-produced in Duchesne and Uintah Counties. The disposition of this saline water is shown in
Table 2. taken from Hill (1990). The four "Iargestvolume" disposal methods now employed in the Uinta
Basin are surface discharge, water-Oood injection,
salt-water disposal wells. and disposal pits. Descriptions of these methods are as follows.
NPDES surrace discharge. Co-produced water
can be discharged to the surface only with special
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Syslem
(NPDES) or UPDES (Utah) permits and only if such
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Table 2. Disposition 01 co-produced brine in ~ and UiIIbII Coaatia, tJtaIL Ibb .........
Hill (1990).
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projects injected an average volume of 86.856 barrels
of saline water (plus makeup water) per day back into
the Green River Formation.
Several precautions are taken during water flood
IlpefaIions to insure \hal the reinjected saline waler is
comparable to. or less saline than the natural water in
the host formation. Injected and indigenous waler
must also be chemically compatible. Geologic condi·
tions must be such that the injected saline waler will
remain confined within the host aquifer. and wiD not
adversely affect the ground water in other aquifers.
1be mechanical and hydraulic integrity of the injection
well must also be adequale. For example. saline waler
must not leak out of corroded well casings into fresh·
water aquifers. 1be Utah Division of Oil. Gas and
Mining and the U.S. Environmental Protection Ageocy
regulate walerflood operations.
Salt.".ter disposal _lis. Saline waler is dis·
posed of by simply reinjecting it into an approved zone
or aquifer through salt·water disposal (SWD) wells.
This disposal process is the third most commonly used
technique in the Uinta Basin. During 1989.21 active
salt.waler disposal wells in Duchesne County. and
three in Uintah County injected atotal of 14.95 million
barrels of saline waler (Fig. 5). Thineen saline·waler
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1.37
0.00
0.00
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trnI,2M

Not Reported

c .....

0.112

-

Fi&lI,. J . 04""",,1 prrxlMCliDn <foil and co-prodMctd StJline watus. aItd 1M waler/oil raliDsfor 1984·1990. DllcMsne and
Uilltait COlllflies. Ulait. DalllfrDlft UlIlit Division <fOil. Gas t11IdMitobtg (DtctmIHr ISS/les 1984 litrollgit 1990).

discharge meets certain federal requimnems. 1be
discharged water must be put to a benefICial use (agri.
culture. stock watering. etc.). It must contain less than
3.soo mg/l total dissolved solids or be diluted to or
below this level by less saline water. Water chemistry.
particularly sodi\JIII chloride content. is considered of
major imponance (S. McNeal. Utah Department of
Health. oral commun .. 1990). In Utah. the Stale Health
Depattment (UDOH. 1988) regulates sudace discharge
through NPDES rules. and grants discharge permits on
a case·by<ase basis. Sudace discharge (see Table 2)
is now only being done in the Ashley Valley field
(located just outside the boundary of the Uinta Basin).
Uintah County (L. Monon. Utah Department ofHealth.
oral commun .• 1990).
WaJerftood injection. Waterflood injection. one
of the petroleum industry's main secondary oil·recov·
ery 1eChni~. involves reinjecting co-produced water back into the same or another oil·producing
formation. 1bereintroductionofsalineandfreshwaler
helps to maintain reservoir pressure and move the
remaining oil towards producing wells. During 1989.
there were seven walerflood injection projects in the
Uinta Basin (Fig. 4); one in Duchesne County. and six
in Uintah County (Jarvis. 1989). 1bese combined
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Jarvis (1989).

wells injected 9.6 million barrels into the Duchesne
River Formation; and two injected 1.6 miUion barrels
into the Uinta Formation. An additional eight wells
injected 3.7 miUion barrels into ,the Green River For·
mation. and one well injected.oJ5 million barrels into
the Mesaverde Group (Jarvis. 1989).
The same care and restrictions apply to the dis·
posal of saline waler into SWD wells as into water·
ftood/enhanced recovery weDs. 1be Utah Division of
Oil . Gas and Mining and the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency also reguJall: the reinjection of
saline water into SWD wells.
Salt water dispoSIII pits. Some saline waler is
discharged into large pits and allowed to evaponlle.
raJher than being reinjected bIck into the reservoir or
aquifer. 1be Utah Division of Oil. Gas IIId Mtlin&
(Utah Board of Oil. Gas and Mining. 1987) regWlIIeS
the consIrucIion IIId operalion of such pits. Disposal
pits must be pre-approved and then constructed in such
a manner \hal the contained saline walers cannot con-

T.D. F_b. V. F. NO<do, .... T.C. Cb_y.Jr. ...
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Figure 6. Locations oftIlL eighJ saliM-water disposal pits
in DucllLsne and Uintah ColUllies. Utah. (GL. HlUlt. Utah
Division ~Oil. Gas atul mining. written cOtMllUl .• I990).
taminate surface or subsurface waters. 'They must be
constructed in geologically stable areas. and provisions must be made to mnove and property dispose of
salts which may precipitale as the water evaporates.
During 1989. a total of 16.852.2S0 barrels of saline
water were pumped imoeight disposal pits in the basin
(Fig. 6); 11.7 miUion barrels in Duchesne County. and
5.1 million barrels in Uintah County (HiU. 1990).
Disposal of co-pl"CJClucN pses
Co-produced saline watersometimescontains toxic
gases such as hydrogen sulfide. In most instances. the
disposal of oil-well saline water by reinjection is done
in such a mamer that these gases are not released from
the water to the atmosphere. If such gas-containing
saline waters are disdwged into open evaporation
ponds for disposal. however. they will degas to the
atmosphere over a short period of time. 'The Utah
DivisionofEnvirorunentai Health. Bureau of AirQuality (1987) regulates the discharge of toxic gases to the
atmosphere. It must also approve all mitigation measures.

CHARACfERIZAnON OF VINT A BASIN
SALINE WATER
Resistivity versus concentration of dissolved
solids
Members of the petroleum industry and others
measures the electrical resistivity of oil-well saline
GwytlD

In IDS - -0.967 (In resistivity) ± 9.035 .

u

o
Ben'co.~1I:
I

waters on a routine basis with geophysical logs to
calculate hydrocari:x)fl saturations. Resistivity measurements are also a conv~nient measure of water
salinity. A composite log-log plot of resistivity values
versus salinity (TDS) for all Tertiary formations in the
Uinta Basin is shown in Figure 7. It shows that as
salinity increases. resistivity decreases. The linearregression equation for a best-fit curve to the data
(Wm. Case. Utah Geological Survey. oral commun .•
1990) is given as follows:

where TDS = total dissolved solids in milligramS/liter
and resistivity is in ohm-meters. Most data-base resistivity measumnents were reported at either 68 or 77
degrees F. Corrections between the two temperatures
were not made since values were relatively close and
there was not significant difference in the resistivitytotal dissolved solids plot

Formation-specific depth-interval changes in
salinity and ion mncentrations
The salinity and chemical composition of the water from oil and gas wells change both vertically and
laterally throughout the Uinta Basin and within a given
formation. Graphs showing salinity and individual-ion
concentrations plotted against depth were used to determine the elevations where the chemical composition offormation water changed notably. Based on the
observed breaks. each formation was divided into
several elevation intervals. with each interval representing a different type of formation water.
Appendix A gives the elevation-interval breakdowns assigned to each formation. and the number of
chemical analyses represented by each plot It further
gives the maximum. minimum and average values for
the calculated total dissolved solids. and the
milliequivalent-pen::ents of each ion in the cation and
anion groupings and the average pH. The actual
sample elevations. and water resistivities are also given.
TIle milliequivalent-percents total to 100 percent in
TIle chemical composition of the saline water is
illustrated on paired triangular plots (Fi~. 8). for each
formation-specific elevation interval. One plot shows
the milliequivalent-cation percents (total to 100 percent). and the other the miUiequivalent-anion percents
(total to 100 percent). 'The index maps show the
geographic locations of the interval-specific sampling
sites represented by each set of triangular plots. Each
point on the map represents the average of all analyses
from within a given section of a township. Figures 8a through 8-p show the triangular plots and samplelocation maps for the sixteen formation-specific
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reported at 68 or 77 degrees F.
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intervals. Table 3 gives a summary of the saline-water
chemistry for each depth interval, plus comments.

percent range, and average 1.8 percent and 5.1 percent
respectively. Sodium remains greater than 80 percent,
averaging 93.1 percent. TIle anions, on the other hand,
tend to fluctuate over a much greater range. OtIoride
ranges from 30 to 100 percent, averaging 64.7 percent;
sulfate from 0 to SO percent, averaging 10.2 percent,
and bicarbonate (Plus carbonate) from 0 to 60 percent,
averaging 25.1 percent.

Vertical transitions in saline-water chemistry
The depth variation ofTDS and each of the six ions
was detennined for each formation. This was done by
averaging all values (TDS for example) , within successive SOO-ft (lSO-m) elevation- intervals, and plotting
the averaged values against elevation. In a general
analysis of the formation plots, three vertical zones, an
upper, middle, and lower, were noted for the Uinta
Basin as a whole.
Upper Zone. The upper zone extends from the
surface down to an average sample elevation of about
6,750 ft (2,050 m) above sea level; the average sample
depth is 11.5 ft (3.5 m) below the surface. The
chemistry and salinity of this zone represent mainly
wdler from springs and a few shallow waterweUs. The
salinity in this zone is usually less than 1,000 mg/l, and
averages 695 mg/l.
The milliequivalent-cation percents for calcium
and magnesium fall within the 20 to 60 percent range,
and average 50.5 and 32.1 percent respectively. S0dium (plus potassium) fall within the 0 to 40 percent
range, and average 17.4 percent. The milliequivalentanion percent for bicarbonate (Plus carbonate) fall in
the 40 to 90 percent range, and average 71.9 percent.
Sulfate fans within the 0 to 60 percent range, averaging
24.7 percent; and chloride falls in the 0 to 20 percent
range, averaging 3.4 percent.
Middle Zone. The middle zone falls within an
average sample-elevation range of 6,750 ft (2,057 m)
to 4,464 ft (1 ,361 m). The saline water comes from an
average depCh of 265 ft (81 m) and represents some
springs, but mainly shallow water wells. This zone is
an interval of transition from upper-zone salinity (Jess
than 1,000 mg/l) and chemistry to those of the deeper
more-saline waters. Within this zone, salinity averages
2.948 mg/l.
Of the cations, caJcium averages 18.2 percent.
magnesium 17.5 percent; and sodium (plus potassium)
average 64.3 percent.. Of the aniom, chloride averages
10.8 percent, sulfate 38.1 percent and bicarbonate
(plus carbonate) average 51 .1 percent.
Lower Zone. The third zone faUs below an
average sample elevation of 4,464 ft (1,361 m) and
represents the deep oil-well production waters, some
of which are brines. Samples come from an average
depth of 7:Z 13 ft (2,199 m). The salinity in this zone
ranges from 5,000 to nearly 40,000 mg/l, with an
average of 19,666 mg/l. The cations remain relatively
e. Magnesium and calcium fall within the 0 to 20

G

Chemical trends laterally within the Uinta Basin

TIle average salinity and chemical composition of
co-produced saline waters within the Uinta Basin vary
laterally. Although common trends are noted between
salinity and chemistry, each appears to change independently.
Seven iso-block illustrations (Fig. 9-a through g)
were prepared, one for total dissolved solids, and one
for each of the six ions or ion-pairs. These figures
represent an average of all samples, irrespective of
depth or host formation. TIle individual ions within the
cation and anion groups are given in milliequivalent
percents. The iso-block illustrations were constructed
as follows.
(I) All data points for calculated total dissolved
solids, for example, were displayed as an east-west
panel through the length of the basin. From this
grapucal display, groupings of data were identified
which were separated by natural breaks.
(2) All the data in each of the east-west panel
groupings were then displayed as north-south panels
across the width of the basin. From these graphical
displays, sub-groupings of data were identified, which
again were separated by natural breaks. Thus the basin
was divided into several sub-groups or rectangles of
variable size characterized by similar or unique data.
(3) The average value of all samples within each
sub-group or block was calculated, assigned to a numerical, pattern-value interval, and displayed on the
map. The above-described process was then repeated
for each of the six ions or ion-pairs, creating the seven
groupings or iso-b1ock diagrams shown in Figures 9-a
through 9-g.
In nearly all cases, these figures suggest apparent
salinity and chemical zonations within the basin. These
zonations represent the gross vertical and horizontal
dimensions of the basin. They may be heavily influenced or biased by sample population, the lithology
dominating the facies of the interval, and by the chemistry II a given depth. They may represent the lateral
changes found within a given stratigraphic- or elevation-interval.

JOl

Table 3. Summary of Tertiary formation depth-interval brine chemistry in the Uinta structural basin data base.

FORMATION

BROWNS PARK

ELEVATION
INTERVAL (FT)

CATION
WATER

ANION
WATER

TYPE

TYPE
HC03

AU Elevltl0n8

COMMENTS

Located to northeast
of study area

DUCHESNE
RIVER

7,030-5,000
5,OO().4,5OO
4,500-2,583

Ca = Mg>Na
Ca>Mg, variable Na (10-95%)
Na+K

HC03>S04>CI
HC03
CI»S04,1ow HC03

TransHlon from Ca=
Mg to Na, and HC03>
504 to CI>504111 depIh

UINTA

9,360-5,000
5,000-26

Ca=Mg; variable Na (5-100%)
Na»Mg+Ca

S04-HC03> >CI
CI-HC03>S04

TransHlon to aU Na;
transHlon from HC03>
S04 towarda CI wHh
depth.

9,770-4,500
4,500-1,800
1,800-(1,500)
(1,500)-(4,150)
(4,150)-(8,908)

Ca=Mg; variable Na (5-100%)
Na»Ca=Mg
Na»>Ca>Mg
Na»>Ca>Mg
Na»Ca>Mg

HC03-S04, low CI
CI-HC03>S04
CI-HC03>S04
CI-HC03>S04
CI>HC03»S04

Tr• .aIIon from Na>Cs>
Mg to Na>Ca. Mixture
of S04-HC03 changtng
to mixture of CIHC03; with suborcllMte
S04 changing to CI
dominant system.

GREEN RIVER

Table 3 (continued)

FORMATION

WASATCH

CATION
WATER

ANIONWATER

TYPE

TYPE

Ca=Mg; Vllriable Na (20-100%)
Na» Ca>Mg
N.ca; IowMg
Na»Ca

S04-HC03 or CI
CI>S04=HC03
CI-S04; low HC03
CI> >S04-HC03

ELEVATION
INTERVAL (F1)

7,280-1,000
1,000-(2,000)
(2,000)-(7,050)
(7,050)-(15,859)

FLAGSTAFF
UMESTONE

Scattered

HC03>CI>S04
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Fi,IUU 9-0 Ilvou," 9-d. Trend.maps sltowbll iso-blocb of saliltt-WQur TDS llItd ion cOffeen/rations, and 'lte location of
oil/iddJ within 1M UinlD srr/lefllral basin.

TDS shows a zonation which decreases outward
from the cenuaJ portion of the basin; chloride follows
a similar paItem. Sulfale decreases away from the
southeaslem portion of the basin. while bicarbonale
(plus carbonaIe) genenlJy decrease towards the celUr.
Sodium (plus potassium) decreases outward from a
large centraI-to-easlem portion of the basin. BoIh
magnesium and calcium decrease inward towards a
low-<OOCeDtralion arcuate zone which exlends Ihrough
the major oil fields.
/( is inCeresIing to DOle the close associations between co-product;d saline-waler chemisti}' and the
Ioation of the major oil foelds. The most notable

&UOcialions are thecoincidenceof areas oflow sulfale.
m-.nesium and cak:i..... low to moderale bicarhonale
(plus cartxJnale). and of high sodium. wilhin the oil
field localions.
It is not the intent of Ibis paper to define or
determine the specific processes or mechanisms responsible for the apparenl zonation or changes in brine
chemistry wilhin the Uinta Basin. These changes may
be due. however. to several processes. especially rockwaler inleractioos. While (1965) suggests II1II many
chanlcleristics of saline willers of sedimentary rocks
are best explained by !he theory II1II fine-grained
sedimemsaresemipermealllemembranes. Thesemem-
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Figures 9.. Ihrough 9-g. Trend-maps s/towill, iso-blocb of salin",WGttr IDS """ iOfl COfICWratiDlu. _I'" /ocatioft of
oil /idds wilhin Ih' Uinta srruefllral basin.

branes permit the selective passage of some ions hut to
a l:sser extent. othe!'S. Mechanisms discussed by
Eugsler and Jones (1979). " .... include mineral precipitation. seleclive dissolution of efflorescent crusts and
sediment coatings. sorption on active surfaces. degassing. and redox reactions." Hardie and EugSier (1970)
conclude" ....thaI the ob5erved compositional diversity
of natural brines can be accounted for entirely by the
differences in inflow water composition. coupled with
evaporative concentration and precipitation of calcile.
a hydroxy silicate such as sepiolite. and gypsum."
Temperature. residence time and now .,aths also play
Gwya.

in importanl pan in tile formalion and evolution of
saline waters.

POTENTIAL ECONOMIC USES OF On.
WELL PRODUCfION WATER
Millions of barrels of co-produced saline water are
reinjected back into the ground amually. and represent
large quantities of potentially valuable dissolved salts
and trace elements. Through the process of solar
evaporation in surface-poDding facilities. these salts
might be recovered. TIle most common potential salt
is sodium chloride or halite. In areas where the co-
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produced water contains high sulfate conccntr.llions.
sodium sulfate might be recovered. Where sulfate is
low and magnesium and potassium are high. potassium
chloride (sylvite) or potassium-magnesium chloride
(carnallite) might be produced. A computer program.
such as The Salt Norm (Bodine and Jones. 1986). can
be used to predict the salts Ihat win p=ipitate during
evaporation of a saline water of known chemistry. If
valuable trace elements are present. they might be
removed by solvenHxuaction or ion~xcbange pr0-

cesses.
The eronomic recovery of these salts depends on
the total salinity. chemical composition of the saline
walers.and the resulting sallIbrine phase relationships.
It also depends on the quamty of saline water Ihat is
available for solar evaporation and on transportation
distances,processingandotherproduction-reIa1edcosts.
Areas suitable for the solar evaporation of saline
waler must meet certain criteria. These include large.
relatively-flat areas with high-clay or low-permeability ground. minimal geologic hazards, and low risk for
surface and ground-watcr contamination. Rapid summer evaporation rates and adequate wind are both
necessary for a sua:essful solar~aporation project.

CONCLUSIONS
As shown in Table I. over 1.346 biUion barrels of
co-produced oil wen saline water have been produced.
most of which have been reir.jectcd back into the earth.
Saline waters vary in salinity and chemistry both
verticaUy and lliterally within individU31 fonnations.
and within the basin as a whole. The six main ions or
ion-pairs Ihat are present in the saline walers include
sodium (plus potassium). map!CSium. catch.lll. chloride. sulfate and bicarbonate (plus carbonate). Each
appears to vary independently. Areas which COItain
low sulfale. magnesium and sulfate. and high sodium
are coincident with the basin' s major oil fields. Potentially valuable mineral salts could be exU3Ctcd from
these saline waters under fav!lrallie economic condilions.
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Appendix A. Summary data (or all Tertiary (ormations within the Uinta structural basin, Utah.
FORMATlON\
ELEV. INTERVAL'
NO. SAMPLES

VALUE
LEVEL

pH

CAL
TDS

MEOP
CI

MEQP

MEOP

HC03

MEQP
"'+K

MEQP
Mg

S04

MEQP
C.

ACTUAL
SAMPLE
ELEV

RES.
OHM·
METERS

='"

2

,.,~
~

IQ.
~

!"l

BROWNS PARK

9,990 TO 7,204
5 SAMPLES

451..

MAX
MIN
AVO

. .32
287••

1.20
1. •
4.32

7.31
2.47
5.04

15.13
18.80
80.13

12.11
1.80
8.M

24.87
12.33
18.73

83.98
66.03
74.59

9,990
7,204
8,147

83.88
18.66
36.81

(")

DUCHESNE RIVER

f

7,030 TO 5,500
11 SAMPLES

MAX
MIN
AVO

1.....02
537.43
-'80

23.17
1M
10••

71.15
2.81
27.38

H .•
11.38
82.53

28.35
4.13
18.42

81.14
21.20
40.89

54.89
25.98
42.68

7.030
5,915
6,358

15.84
4.31
10.35

DUCHESNE RIVER
5,500 TO 4,500
25 SAMPLES

MAX
MIN
AVO

142,201.80
2,743.00
8,211.87

17.71
0.00
10••

• .24

2.21
24.78

88.88
0.02
84.35

18.37
5.33
55.57

40.45
0.05
18.37

66.15
1.22
28.05

5,361
4,529
5,017

33.33
0.08
18.54

DUCHESNE RIVER

MAX
MIN
AVO

17.78
81.31
n.l0

28.42
2.21
17.87

15.57
0.02
3.01

88.47
85.70
11."

4.25
0.31
2.37

10.03
1.70
8.52

3,859
2,583

8."

142.201_70
7....11
42,307.80

3,139

136.00
0.08
12.71

87M

8.28

I,7IO.Al
14e..27
2157.57

0.2e
11.17

84.57
0.18
31.83

82.22
2.82
51.88

100.00
2.50
81.78

82.08
0.00
18.22

59.42
0.00
19.97

9,380
5,110
6,093

2890.00
0.21'
58.03

17.43
1.11
SOAI

52.53

7.17

7 ,014.n
441.33
1,818.10

81.M
1. •
32.05

99.15
88.81
13.08

11.55
0.01
2.18

20.89
0.00
4.71

4,895
28
3,503

18.21
0.13
3.977

8.25

24,3n
180.58
1,841.37

H.a
0.00
4.13

18.58
3.80
80.40

99.71
2.18
41.49

59.98
0.00
25.11

74.37
0.17
33.38

9,77e
4,580
8,711

52.63
0.43
13.614

:r

~

""'

;'

•
tN

$

4,500 TO 2,513
11 SAMPLES

-...

1,380 TO 5,000

so SAMPLES

MAX
MIN
AVO

;-

UINTA
5,000 TO 28
25 SAMPLES

MAX
MIN
AVO

GREEN RIVER
9,770 TO 4,500
160 SAMPLES

MAX
MIN
AVO

UINTA
~
~

:r
~

a
I,.,
!!.

>

i!"
Q

='

~

c:

..

i5:

8
....7t'
Q

.30

,

0.00
17.45

14."
0.00
34.78

~

J:I
:I

APPENDIX A (continued)
FORMATlON\
ELEV. INTERVAL\
NO. SAMPLES

1M

=>

..g
-i

::r

:e

~

~

..~

;-

•...
;;

VALUE
LEVEL

GREEN RIVER
4,500 TO 1,800
96 SAMPLES

MAX
MIN
AVO

GREEN FftvER
1,800 TO -1,500
505 SAMPLES

MAX
MIN
AVO

GREEN RIVER
-1,500 TO -4,150
86 SAMPLES

MAX
MIN
AVO

GREEN RIVER
-4,150 TO -8,901
105 SAMPLES

MAX
MIN
AVO

WASATCH
7,280 TO 1,000
36 SAMPLES

MAX
MIN
AVG

WASATCH
1,000 TO -2,000
95 SAMPLES

MAX
MIN
AVO

WASATCH
-2,000 TO -7,050
241 SAMPLES

MAX
MIN
AVO

ACTUAL
SAMPLE
ELEV

RES.
OHMMETERS

53.35
0.00
3.12

4,475
1,800
2,866

17.27
0.04
2.50

25.54
0.00
1.00

56.19
0.00
2.15

1.800
-1 ,497
265

10.9
0.08
1.03

100.00
30.52
91.19

21.26
0.00
1.88

61.25
0.00
1.21

-1,511
3,M7
-2,751

19.12
0.01
1.GO

70.01
1.31
13.45

".70
8.03
M.83

29.26
O.GO
1.35

65.12
0.13
3.10

-4,271

",901
-5,019

31.90
0.15
1.20

92.31
0.11
21.17

91.45
0.25

".70
11.10
fS8.71

43.09
0.09
13.91

53.11
0.19
17.Z7

7,280
1,040
3,N8

11.M
0.10
1.09

72.M
O.GO
10.17

83.71
O.GO
13.02

"

21.27
O.GO
2AO

42.04
0.01
5.11

958

.....11

-1,740
-4,483

2O.GO
0.10
0.79

72.55
0.00
12.91

".27
0.07
12.M

".19
...27
....9

39.31
O.GO
3.05

71.01
0.09
10.....

-2,007
-8,987
-4,821

42.00
0.06
0.97

pH

CAL
TDS

MEQP
CI

MEQP
S04

MEQP
HC03

MEQP
Na +K

MEQP
Mg

8.48

204,150.71
"17.09
19,742,91

11.11
0.00
39.71

110.31
0.00
1".70

97.34
0.30
"5.51

100.00
10.33
95.41

36.30
0.00
1.45

8.60

170,853.18
873.M
21,464.55

".81
0.11
59.08

71.21
0.00
1.40

" .70
0.11
34.50

100.00
27.97
96.84

" .17

8.13

179,035••
399.52
24,722.01

1.02
7O.M

40.41
0.01
7.28

83.91
0.03
22.05

7.93

5fS,n1.N
291.79
20,152.13

N.23
...25
11.40

"9.14
O.GO
17.1"

8.17

59,153.18
82.07
13,295.33

11.81
1.72
38.85
".M

7.91

105,019.M
519.25
22,255.32

9.11

155,081.5
205.54
12,301.05

~01

71.10

".20
9.07
7".38

~

~

c

~
~

did

32...

..

91.n

MEQP
Ca

~

i='
6'
..,c:

?

:<

:'l

APPENDIX A (continued)
FORMATION\
ELEV. INTERVAL\
NO. SAMPLES

VALUE
LEVEL

WASATCH
-7,OSO TO -15,859
52 SAMPLES

MAX
MIN
AVG

FLAGSTAFF LS
7,720 TO -6,514
18 SAMPLES

MAX

MEQP
CI

MEQP
S04

MEQP
HC03

MEQP
Na+K

MEQP
Mg

7.77

86,796.83
953.16
15,785.94

99.80
4.56
83.42

27.67
0.00
5.72

67.66
0.14
10.85

99.45
25.28
87.31

42.93
0.02
3.62

8.80

11,694.99
556.09
5,268."

76.75
2.43
35.10

75.84
1.13
24.SO

90.32
7.35
40.39

99.63
9.SO
82.14

30.56
0.08
5.57

pH

CAL
TDS

ACTUAL
SAMPLE
ELEV

RES.
OHMMETERS

40.38
0.35
9.05

-7,080
-15,859
-a,!18

14.20
0.10
1.04

65.12
0.29
12.27

7,720
-6,514
-99.44

18.87
0.80
4.21

MEQP
Ca

z
!ii..,

~

•
:::t

Q.

~

1i(')
:r

~

I

':e
c..

..~

MIN
AVO

!'

EXPlANATION Of TABLE

(M

ElEVATION INTERVAL _ Selected atmIggphIc InIemiI
(mMn ... level) wi"*' formdon.
MEOP

~-percent

HC03 _ _ _ .......... HC03 + e03
~,514 __ ._ _ EIftIItIon below ... lew!

3/1

'.... ......-....

_-"'.........-

U1oIo .... .,....., U1oIo .......... _ . . - . . . ..

T.D._V.l._

.... T.C..-,..,... ...

DAKOTA SANDSTONE DEPOSITION AND TRAP DOOR
STRUCTURE OF HELLS HOLE FIELD, EASTERN UINTA BASIN,
UTAH AND COLORADO
George MoreUi Jr., Paul Lipinski, Fred Gustafson and Anille Slalllbter'
ABSTRACf
HeUsHoleFieldislocaledonlhewestsideoflheDougIasCreelcArthonlhenorlhwestpl...geoflheWestDoualasCreelc
Anticline on Ihe easlem edge oflhe Uinta Basin. some 15 mi1es southwest of Rangely Field(FiI. I). The ~Sonds1onc
Formation is subdivided infonnaUy inlOupper(Aand B). middlc(C)and 1owu(D) ~SIIIds1Oncs. Production. primIrily
from Ihe upper DakoIa. is stnUiJl8l>hic in _
wilh no produclion, IS yeI, confined 10 __ of SInICIIInl closlRS.
Depositional facies and lithofacies variIbons and porosity and penneability changes wilhin Ihe sands provide Ihe rrappinl
mechanism.
The upper Dakota sands were deposilOd lSI*' of a norIhwa1/sou1llclSl uendinl wave dominIIed delta complex. The
Dakota A sandsIones represent a Ioca1 pIOJI'IdaIion of a depositiona1 sysIem dill oIherwise IJlIISIIeSSOd SOdhwestward
across Colorado. Sanddeposition was influenced by a Ioca1 SIiJI Slalldoflhe shordincand aloca1l1lpOJnphic hiah conlrollcd
by syndepositional fadtinl.
SlrUCtte mapped on Ihe.,., oflhe upper Dakota A sandstone inlmlal exhibits Ihe tnpdoorSIIUC1uredesaibed by Slone
(1969). Thoulh this provides tia1e closure it does define this ponion oflhe West DouaJas CreeIc Anlicline which forms Ihe
basis for Ihe slnlipapllic InIppinI observed. Isopoch 1III!IPina rcvcals lhinrtinl in Ihe CreIaceous Dakota 10 Mississippian
Leadville inlerval81 HeDs Hole indicaIinllhe fealUre had ..prossion Wrin& Ihe Paleozoic. This may aUow for silnificant
lIS poIeIItiaI in Ihe deeper rocks.

INTRODUCfION
The HeUs Hole Canyon Field stnlddles Ihe Colo-

Gmll Riwr FomwuJoro, lallM foclu, INli4II C..",.,.,. I'itw to W wat PIooto by
1honuu C C/oJtbq. Jr., UtaJo G«JIogical S"""Y'

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

rado and Utah stateline in Rio Blanco County. Colorado and Uintah County. Utah (Fig. I). The field
produces gas and oil from stratigraphically trapped
Cretaceous Dakota Formation fluvial and marine sandstones (Table I). Though S1ruClUrai closure of 100ft
(30 m) exists atlhe Dakota level, over 1800 ft (550 m)
of gas column is observed. Proven reserves exceed 17
biUion cubic feet (BCF) of gas from Ihe Dakota. over
an areaof II,sOOacres. StruclUrailylhe field is located
on the northwesterly plunging West Douglas Creek
Anticline. This portion of the anticline is bounded on
the west by a large (2000 ft) (600m) high angle reverse
fault. The southern boundary of the field is defined by
an east-west normal fault with accompanying left lateral strike slip motion. This reverse-normaVstrike slip
fault combination defines a trap door fault system as
deFmed by Stone (1969).

' Mitche ll Energy (orporallo n, 555 171h SI., Sle.1SOO, Denver,

Colorado 80202·)9)5
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Production was first established at Hells Hole in
1951 in the Johnson Gov','1 well located in the SE
comer of section 12. T.2S .• R.I04W. State records
indiCBIe thai when the operator penetrated the top of the
Upper Cretaceous Castlegate Sandstone. "a sufficient
quantity and volume of gas was encountered to blow
the cable tools from the hole". Initial open-hole potential was measured at 11.13 million cubic feet per day
(MCFD). the well had a cumulative production of 368
million cubic feet (MCF) of gas through December.
1988. The weU was plugged in 1989. In 1954 Phillips
Petroleum drilled the Canyon.1 well in the SW 1/4.
NW 1/4. of section 12. T.2S .. R.I04W.. to a total depth
of 120584 ft (3.840 m) in the Cambrian Sawatch Formation. Numerous shows of oil and gas were reponed
in the Dakota Sandstone. Morrison Formation. Weber
Sandstone and the Leadville Limestone. Pipe was set
to 9456 ft (2.885 m) and an unsuccessful completion
anempt was made in the Dakota Sandstone. and the
well was plugged and abandoned in November. 1955.
This well was offset by Phillips Petroleum Company in
theSW 1/4.NE 1/4. of section 12. T.2S .• R.I04W. with
an unsuccessful Entrada Sandstone test in 1956. No
other drilling took place at Hells Hole until Mitchell
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Table I.

Geoloaic. EnaiMe'in11ftd Produdlon Su~ Ibr BelillIoIe Jo'IeId
DAKOTA DISCOVERY WELL

NAME: G·2-2-IOO
LOCATION: SW 1/4.NE 1/4. section 2, T.2S.. R.I04W.
DA1llOFCOMPUmON: 9}4181
I.P.: 434 mCF. 0 BC. 0 BW
TOTAL DEPTJi: 6856 II
ELEVATION: S962 II-GL 5972 ft-KB
CASING: 9 5/8" @ 156 II: 7" @ 2628 1\;" VI' @ 6856 II
PERFORATIONS: 6463-681\; 6471-75 I\; 6478-821\; 6488-6SOO I\; M17-26 II
TREATMENT: 6463-68 11- 13250 Ibs 2G'4O SIIId. ISSOO pis ro.n (screenod ...)
6463-6SOO - 2SOOO Ibs 2G'4O SIIId. 2SSOO pis 40t ond 60t pI1ed

-

PRESSURES: BHP - 1399 psi @ 6482 II on IIJ8IIIS

Fi,,,u I. IItdu Map showilll IN H~II$ Ho/~ ar~a ill relation 10 If'tQjor I~ctonic tl~menl$ and producill8fitlds.

Energy drilled the Hells Hole Canyon Federal G-2 in
the SW 114. NE 1/4 of section 2. T.2S .• R.I04W.• in
January. 1981. It was completed in Seplember. 1981
with III initial potential of 434 thousand cubic feet per
day (mCFD). Subsequently 24 additional weDs have
been drilled to dale in the development of the field.

DAKOTA STRATIGRAPHY
The Dakota Sandstone. which ranges in lhickness
from 230 II (70 m) to 270 II (82 m) can be divided into
t/uee genetic units. !he lower Dakota D. middle Dakota
C and upper Dakota A and B (Fig. 2). The lower
Dakota D lies WlCOnformablyon the Jurrasic Morrison
Formation which consists of varicolored red. green.
gray mudstone with interbedded siltstone and sandstone (McGookey. 1972). The lower Dakota ranges
from 90 II to 120 lllhick and consists of medium and
coarse grained sandstones and scattered conglomerale
deposited by braided streams (Fig. 3). Interbedded
with !he sandstones are greenish !lray and light gray
mudstone with limited nonmarine marls. and rare coals
deposiled wilhin limited interchannel areas. Thesandstones range up to 70 II (2 1 m) lhick and are made up
of a series of stacked small scale fini ng upward sequences 3 11(1 m)to IOft(3m) IhicJc. Mostsequences
Mon1:d .1Id oeMrs

exhibit an erosional basal contact and graJe upward
from conglomeraletomedium grained sandstone. Some
are topped by a 3 II (1 m) to 5 II (1.5 m) interbed of
siltstone with pyrite and root casts. Medium to small
scale trough and planar cross bedding is common.
The middle Dakota Cvaries from 5011(15 m)t09O
II (27 m) IhicJc and consists primarily of light gray and
greenish gray mudstone with some medium grained
trough cross bedded sandstone units and somecoalbeds
aI the base of the unit The middle Dakota represents
deposition in a coastal plain environment of low lying
swarnps and mmhes with an intermittent stream channel. The channel sandstone beds consist of numerous
fining upward sequences grading from medium grained
aI!he base to rme grained aI!he top with abundant small
scale trough cross sets.
The upper Dakota (A and B) at Hells Hole is an 85
11 (26 m) to 100 II (30m) IhicJc complex of shoreface to
foreshore marine sandstone units anddistributatychannel sandstone beds. 'These two facies are separaied by
a northwest/southeast trending shoreline which divides !he field (Fig. 4).
The marine sandstone beds are coar.;ening upward
sequences. They grade from interbedded siltstone and
mudstone aI!he base to very rme to medium grained
sandstone at !he top. They typically exhibit horizontal
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General Field Data

REGIONAL SETTING: Northwest plunge WOSl Dou,... Creek AnIicline-North end olDoualas Creek An:II
PRODUCING HORIZONS: Castleple, Dakota A. B. C. D. ond Morrison
OTHER FORMATIONS W/SHOWS: Mesa Verde SIIIds .t coeIs. Mancos B. N'1Obnra, Weber IIId l.eIdviIIe
1RAP TYPE: Stratianp/lic
OLDEST PJRMATION ~1ED: Cambrian Phillips Ptlroleum Canyon II. NW 114. ooc:tion 12, T.2S ..
R.l04W.
SPACING: 320 acres
LOGGING PRACTICE: Dual Induction. DensilylJl!••Iron. Sonic ond Dipmeter
COMPUmON PRACTICE: Some weUs produce after perfonling with no stimu1aJion.
Others require acid clean-", and/or fracture stimulalion.
PRODUCTIVE AREA: 11,520 acres
II OF PRODUCING WELLS: 23
II OF ABANDONED WELLS: 2
• OF DRY HOLES: 2
Reservoir Data
PRESENT PRESSURE: Averaae IS60I
DRIVE MECHANISM: G... expansion
R...: O.IXIS cluns
GASCHARACIER: I068BTIJ.0.61211 specificaravity.

FORMATION: Dakota
UTHOLOGY: Sanmtone
AVERAGE POROSITY: 14%-18%
PERMEABn.tTY: .I-I miltidan:ies
AVERAGEPAYTlHCKNESS: 2S1I(8m)
GAS COLUMN: 1800 II (5SO m)
GAS/WAlllRCONTACT: Unknown
GAS/On. RATIO: 234.660SCF",.,..1
INITIAL PRESSURE: 2400t-UiOOII

1 .498%nitrog<n.0. 1SS%~.O'IH2Sond91.346%

methane

CON11NUITY OF RESERVOIR: nuvial point bows,
offshore marine bois
CUMULATIVE PRODUCTION AS OF: 10/91
10.310.000 MCF

Units of Measurement
mCF
MCF
BC
BW

thousand cubic feet
miltion cubic feel
bamls of condensate
bamlsor_
GUKB """"" elevation/l<e1ly bushin, elevation
BHP bottom hole pRSSIR
SCF
standard cubic feet
BTIJ British thermal unil

T.D. F_b. V. F. Nu<do. ODd T.C. Cb_,. Jr. tds.
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rapidly beyond this zone and effective reservoir is gone
relatively quickly as indicated in the Beartooth 33-2
well in Figure S.
Sandstone units with distinct fluvial depositional
characteristics are also found in the upper Dakota "An
sandstone interval. These primary depositional features can be observed directly in cores and are inferred
frml open hole logs including stratigraphic dipmeters.
The sandstone beds are comprised of stacked fining
upward sequences that grade up from medium grained
trough cross bedded sandstone with some rare clay
clasts to very fine grained sand and silt with ripples at
the top. These sandstone units are inferred to have been
deposited in distributary channels because of their
relative position to the shoreline. Isopach mapping
indicates that these channels cut through sandstones
deposited in the marine shoreface sequence. These
sandstoneunitscanbeasmuchas70ft(21 m) thick and
represent the most uniform reservoir with the highest
porosity and permeability in the field. Volumetric
reservoir size calculated from pressure decline curves
indicate that several wells that produce from this
lithofacies will have an ultimate cumulative production of 5 BCF. The porosity preserved in the channel
sandstone units is primary with little secondary enhancement and with considerably less degradation due
to clay diagenesis than in the marine sandstones.
The upper Dakota B interval is a lower shoreface
marine sandstone similar to the A interval with the
same upward coarsening sequences and sedimentary
structures. The B sandstones are considerably poorer
quality reservoir with lower porosity and permeability
due to a slightly finergnin size and higher clay codent
as a result of deposition further from the shoreline than

COMPOSITE TYPE LOG
HELL'S HOLE FIELD

¥~~-

the A sandstone.
TD
O~~~~B

»=-~~~~L-~~~

Fi8IUt 2. COtnposilt

DEPOsrrIONAL HISTORY

~

108/01' Dakota sectiolt at HeDs
Hole. Rio Bkmco COMly. Colorado tIItd Uiltlalt Coflltty,
Uta

parallel laminae. extcmive biOlUrbltion. small scale
trough cross beds. cut and flU structures. and common
.
burrows. Reservoir quality vuies con. nbly in the m
sandstone across the field. The
.gbest po 'ty in the marine sandstone units is primary ( 'm little secondary enhancement) and is dependent on depositional energy level and distance from
the
iDe, The t reservoir and therefore the best
.wntb~TS lie
g a narrow bind just seaward of the
reline. Even though the marine sandstone units are
presentg O
n size. porosity and permeability decrease

....

The vast majority of Dakota deposition represents
a major~ at Hells Hole and it signifies the
transition frml the underlying continental Morrison
FormaIion to overtyinB open marine Mancos Shale
(Hale and Van DeGraaf. 19M).
Dltotasandslone deposition initiated with braided
dwmels formed in broad alluvial valleys close to a
sedimertsoun:e and farthest from the Cretaceous Western bUrior Sea. As that sea transgressed southwest.
the shoreline IppIOIChed the Hells Hole Area with a
coastal plain environment and eventually a shallow
water marine (shoreface) enviromJent (young. 1970.
1973). This is the typical Dakota sequence in western
Colorado ending with a marine sandstone which is a
relatively fine grained reservoir with low porosity and
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permeability. Hells Hole is unique in that it is the
location of what appear.; to be a local progllldalion
during an over '111 transgressive sequence. Evidence
for this is:
(I) the superposition of distributary channels and
foreshore marine sandstone of the younger A interval
over the lower shoreface marine sandstones of the B
interval. (2) Shifting the shoreline approximately six
miles nonh (seawan!) from B interval time to A interval time (Fig. 4). (3) Dakota A distributary channels
eroded into the B interval sandstones and replaced
them with thick stacked sequences of channel sandstones (Fig. 6).
Distribution of Dakota A sandstones appear.; to
have been substantially influenced by a local still stand
of the shoreline and a local topographic high which was
controlled by syndepositional faulting. This t0pographic high appears to coincide very closely with the
present day SlruCturai high and appear.; controUed by
movement along the south bounding fault (Figs. 7 and
8). Detailed subsurface isopach and seismic isochron
mapping indicates several periods of SlruCturai growth
at Hells Hole. TIle fint period occurred during the
Permian which Is indicated by seismic lsochron mapping of the Interval from the top of the Mississippian
LeadvUle Formation to the top of the Permian Weber
(Fig. 9). Subsequent movement occurred during the
Cretaceous Dakota and Mancos B times.
During deposition of the upper Dakota A. this
Hells Hole topographic high caused a local still stand
in an otherwise rapidly transgressing shoreline allowing the development of marine nearshore ssnds and
shoreline on the nonh end of the field. On the landwan!
T.D. Foucb. V. F. Nucdo•• ad T.C. Cbldoe,. Jr. tdI.

side of the structure the topographic high caused a
counterclockwise deflection of a major A interval
distributary channel to flow around part of the high
(PIg. 4).

STRUCfURE
Hells Hole Field is located on the very northern end
ofthe DousJas Creek Arch. on the nonhwestern plunge
of the West DousJas Creek Anticline. HeUs Hole Field
is bound on the west by a large nonh-south trending
northeast dipping high angle reverse fault with over
2000ft(600m)ofthrow attheMisslsslppian level (Fig .
10 - seismic line I and Figures 7 and 8). Total
displacement across the fault decreases up section.
reflecting the ~ of paleo structuring and compensation for fault movement by folding. TIle southern
structural boundary of the field is an east-west trending
southeast dipping normal fault (down to the south)
which merges westwan! into the reverse fault on the
west side of the field (Fig. II -seismic line 2). 11lis
normal fault has the general appearance of a "flower"
structure indicating left lateral strike-slip motion. 11lis
would make Hells Hole Field a trap door feature as
defined by Stone (1969) with a steeply plunging west
end and a more gently plunging east end. Total
displacement along the normal fault decreases eastwan! from a maximum at its intersection with the
reverse fault. further supporting the trap door model.
Maximum upUft occurs at the southwest comer (trap
door) where the normal and reverse faults intersect.
Considering the magnitude of throw across the
thrust fault. total closure. independent of !he faults
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themselves. is surprisingly small wi!h less !han 100ft
(30 m) of closure present at the top of the Dakota level
(Fig. 7). Dakota production is not confined to areas of
independent structural closure. and in fact extends (to
date) over 1800 ft (550 m) downdi p of the structural
crest. Commercial production however appears restricted to the upthrown side (trap door) of bo!h the
normal and reverse faults.

PALEOSTRUcrURE
'The Hells Hole Canyon structure appears to have
had Its origins as an older. probably PeMSylvanian-

Permian structure which was later reactivated during
the Cretaceous-Eocene Laramide Orogeny. This is
Moretti

a" OfINn

exhibited by bo!h an increase in structural displacement across the bound;:;\! faults wi!h deplh and a
corresponding isochron lhinning in the Weber to
Leadville interval (Fig. 9). Though not obvious on the
two seismic lines included. the lhiming is very apparent on other seismic data. This isochron lhinning
places the paleo-structural growth wilhin the PelUlSylvanian and Lower Permian. 'The consequences are
very significant for the prospectiveness of Paleozoic
hydrocamon accumulations - particularly wilhin Mississippian rocks. 'The Mississippian Leadville Limestone was thought to be part of a structural high. as
defmed by the isochron lhinninl. from the end of the
Mississippian Period 10 the present. During the Paleozoic. Hells Hole was situated directly between the
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Colorado trough to the east and the Coroillerian
miogeosyncline to the west. Oil could have migrated
from ei!her area. reganlless of when the optlmum
thermal maturity was reached. 'The deeper potential
was partially tested by Mitchell Energy's Rabbit Mountain Unit 3-13 well (section 13. T.2S .• R.l04W.). an
11.720 ft (3.575 m) Leadville Formation test which
was completed intheDakotainOctober. I991. Though
!he isochron lhinning observed on the seismic data was
confirmed. !he Leadville was non hydrocarbon bearing. This is believed due to a lack of structural closure
caused by regional tilting away from the crest of the of
!he Douglas Creek Arch during the Laramide Orogeny.

CONCLUSIONS
Hells Hole Field is a large straligraphically trapped
Dakota gas field wi!h over 1800 ft (550m) ofhydrocarbon column. 'The Dakota Sandstone can be divided.
from top to bottom. into A. B. C and D intervals wi!h
a majority of !he production being attributed to the A.
The D interval is interpreted to be braided stream
T.D. Fouch. V. F. Nuccio. aad T.C. CbidJey. Jr.. ods.

deposits and !he C was probably deposited in a coastal
plain environment of swamps and marshes cut by norlh
flowing stream channels. 'The A and B intervals are a
SlaCked complex of distributary channel~ in the sou!hem portions of the field transitional wi!h a marine
shoreface to foreshore facies to the norlh. Structurally.
Hells Hole appears to be trap door feature as defined by
Stone (1969). combining a large high angle reverse
fault wi!h a normal/left lateral strike-slip fault. Initial
uplift occurred during the PelUlSylvanian-Permian and
was rejuvenated during the time of Dakota deposition.
This syndepositional faulting created a local topographic high across !he field coincident wi!h present
day structure. 'The topographic high influenced Dakota deposition causing local pinchouts and porosity
variations resulting in !he stratigraphic trapping responsible for the majority of the production at Hells
Hole Field.
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RECLAMATION OF ABANDONED COAL MINES IN THE UINTA
BASIN
Louis A. Amodtl

ABSfRAcr
Title IV of the Surface Mininll Conlrol and ReclamaIion Act (SMCRA). PUblic Law 9S-87. addRsses IOClamaJion of
abandoned coal mine lands. SMCRA is IIdminisIcRcI by the Depenmenl of the Inlerior. Office of Surface Mining
ReclamaJion and Enf~enl (OSMRE). The _ t:I UIIII his pimacy 10 condUCI1OC1amaIion activities Ihrough the

Depanmenl ofNaluraI Resources. Division ofOiJ.Gas and Minin,(DOGM). The Abandoned MineReclamalionProgram
(AMRP) wilhin DOGM his complelCd a lOCal of 36 rccIamaIion projects from 19113 10 the 1991 (Table I). One large
IOClamaJion projecl was comple"" in the Vemal Coal Flddand one in the Tabby Mounlain Coal Field involving Slale owned
surface and Bweau of Indian AffailS (BIA) coal.
The primary goal of the AMRP is 10 _landscapes dW wen: disIwbed prior 10 1977 where there is no continuing
IOClamaJion responsibilily by a minina company or individuaJ. The VemalProjeclwasCl" .' . • in 1985 and 1986a1aCOSl
0($318.000. The Red Creek Projecl wascomplelCd in 1988 and 1989 in cooperation willi OSMREand the Ule Indian Tribe
for $81.000.
A tocal of26 abandoned mine sileS were IOClaimed under the Vemal Project. representing operations from 1891 . 1950.
Work involved closure of60enlries andresuntion of37 acres of disturbed land 10 wildlife and gxazing use. Two abandoned
mine sileS were IOClaimed under the Red Creek Projecl representing the proIOCtion of the coal resoun:e and restoration of four
acres of disturbed land 10 wildlife and gxazing use.

OVERVIEW OF THE PROBLEM

FQll/asy CDII)'M in 1M CluJpila W./1.r ana (T,9S.. R.21£.). 011 /mprrgtuUtd chaNltl
sandslOM dtpruil in 1M lfwa FomIIJIiOft. SITtUtp troSkJNJI pantm du.,o ctmtlllatioll
alOftg vmical frac",,... and btdding pltJlltS. PIooto by CrGig D. MOI'f'lIL
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Hazards created by past mirling practices are nu·
merous and some are not immediately obvious upon
approach. Acid mine drainage can tIueaIen culinary
and irrigation water such as in Big Cottonwood and
American Forie. Canyons. Air pollution emanates from
mine fires. both underground and surface. 1lIe abandoned Price River Coal Pile, previously located by
Highway 6 north of Hel~r in Carbon County, had
periodically sent smoke and ash down canyon to Helper
for over the last SO years.
Old mining structures and buildings are now rotten
and dangerous in most cases. Safety hazards from open
mine shafts are widespread and quite common. In coal
mines. old ventilation shafts were found by the AMRP
and in the hardrock mining districts, shafts and adits
number in the thousands. Explosive atmospheres have
also been encountered at abandoned coal mining areas
such as Rolapp and Spring Canyons in Carbon County.
Other problems are the Jack of oxygen in the mines
resulting from a buildup of carbon monoxide and/or

hydrogen sulfide (rotten egg gas) both of which are
deadly. Explosives have been located within abandoned mines throughout the state. Stemming and
primer cord are found in or near a majority of the mine
entries. Dynamite has been found in a few locations in
Carbon and Emery counties where reclamation has
been completed. The dynamite was either abandoned
or left as a result of mis-fires that were never checked
by the miners. Toxic substances such as PCB 's (Polychlorinated biphenyls) in old electrical equiIX"ent have
been located at Kenilworth and can be found at more
intact abandoned mine sites. The Abandoned Mine
Reclamation Program coordinates with the Denver
EPA office whenever oils associated with electrical
equiIX"erlt are located.

'Aba ndoned Mine Recl.m.lion Progri m. Ut.h Oivlston of
011. Ca. and Mining
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ABANDONED MINE RECLAMATION
PROGRAM FUNDING
MinIng has been with us since the beginning of
time and affects all of us one way or another. Carbon
and Emery counties have seen the brunt of coal energy
relatedmirling in the past with 16 mines still producing
at this time. The problems in the Eastern U.S. from acid

T ..... I. PROJECTS COMPLETED BY mE ABANDONED MINE RECLAMA nON PROGRAM

Coal mine projects in Vernal and Tabby Mountain coal fields:
I.
2.

Red Creek - Tabby Mountain
Vernal - Coal Mine Basin - Vernal
- Phase n - Vernal

Coal mine projects in OIlIer coal fields:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II .
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Allen Hollow - Coalville
Book Oiffs - Book Cliffs
Castle Gate - Book Cliffs
Cedar CIty - Kolob
Coalville - Coalville. Lost Creek and Henry's Fork
Cooswners - Wasalch PlaleaU
Emery - Emery
Gon1on Creek - Wasalch Plateau
Kenilwonh - Book Cliffs
Knight-Ideal Loadout - Book Cliffs
Lower Willow Creek - Book Cliffs
Maclean - Book Cliffs
Meetinghouse - Wasatch P1a1eau
Price Loadout - Book Cliffs
PRCP I - Book Cliffs
PRCP 2 - Book Cliffs
PRCP 3 - Book Cliffs
Rilda - Wasalch Plaleau
Scofield - Wasatch Plateau
Sego - Sego
Spring Canyon - Book Cliffs
Standardville - Book Cliffs
Straight Canyon - Wasalch Plateau
Upper Willow Creek - Book Cliffs
Willow Creek . Book Cliffs

Non<oaI or hanlrock projects within the state:
I.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.

Alta - Salt Lake County
Alta-Brighton - Salt Lake County
Bullion Beck - Juab and Utah Counties
Crawford Mountains - Rich County
Lathrop Canyon - San Juan County. Canyonlands N.P.
Promontory (Antelope) - Box Elder and Davis Counties
Terry Mine - Garfield County. Capitol Reef N.P.
Wasatch - Salt Lake County

mine drainage and mountaintop mining caused Congress to pass lelislation in 1977 to regulale coal min-ing. Public law 95-87 established the Surface Mining
Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA) administered
by the Department of the Interior. Office of Surface

Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (OSMRE). The
law requires environmentally sound mining operations
through permitting. bondinl and impectlons. A portion of that law. Title IV. provldesameam forreclllll ..
lion of lands damaged by past mininl. The Title IV

the OSMRE. the contract is awarded through competi-

program is administered by the Division of 011. Gas
and Mining. Abandoned Mine RecJlIDation ProgrIID
(AMRP) in the Stale of Utah. The monies for this
program come from a fee on each too ofcoal produced.
Fifteen cents per ton for underground mining IIld 3S¢
per ton for surface mined coal Is paid by the coal
operalorsandpiacedinalJuStfund.fromwhichllllounlS
are appropriated each year by Congress.
Fifty percent of the IJuSt fund monies lie 10 be
rerurned to the stalesAribes for the reclllDation of
abandoned mine sites. Due to restrictions on appr0priations. the fulillDount of the SO percent collected is
not rerurned to the Stale of origin. partlcululy affected
are the Western stales where a large portion of the
funds are generated.
The remaining SO percent is spilt lIDong several
programs. The Secrmry of Agriculrure is allowed up
to 20 percenl of this portion for a landowner<Ooperative abandoned mine reclllDation progrIID through the
Soil Conservation Service. A small portion also goes
to a progrIID to help small coal mine operators comply
with the Act The rest of the funds lie utilized by the
OSMRE to oversee the abandoned mine progrIIDS in
the statesMbes and administer reclllDation projects in
stales without programs. The fmal portion of this SO
percent is termed "discretionary funds" because they
are given 10 the stales/lribes "at the discretion of the
secretary of the Interior" according to a needs scale.
The current method of allocating these discretionary
funds is based on the percentage of hislOrical coal
production in a stale.

tive biddlna. Contractors lie required to attend on--site

meetInas to understand the tIIIUre of recll1Dation consIIUCtIon.

TECHNIQUES
AbIndoned mine recll111l1ion includes closure of
entries, reductioo or eliminIIion of highwalls. proIeC-

tion of the coal resoun:e. clanup of gob and other
mining related debris, stabilizalkln ofhazudous SIIUCrures. removal of roads, restoraIioo of cJrainaaes IIld
revegetation of distuJbed areas. ProIectioo of the
public health and safety and restoration of the lindscape 10 an approximate pre--mining cooditioo lie the
primary goals of reclamation. Post reclamallonland
use. access. exted of mining. locatioo IIld funding all
drive the level of recll1DaIion on a site by site basis.
InpJt is gathered from all sectors to reach an equitable
solution to the recll1Dation given that limited funds lie
available for reclamation. A majority ofthe IbIndoned
coal mine sites lie of historical interest and several
have been eligible for listing on the National Register
of Historic Places. Input from local historians. landowners and federal agencies have determined the final
disposition of historical structures and the level of
reclllDatioo allowed on sites listed or eligible for
listing on the National Register.
Entry Closure

IDENTIFICATION AND CONTRACTING
Identification of sites is accomplished by conducting an inventory of the hazards within the Stale. Approximately 250 abandoned coal mine sites and over
10.000 non-coal sites are located in Utah. After the
information is gathered. it is prioritized according 10
the type of hazards and conditions at the site. These
range from extreme safety hazards such as open portals
and shafts. to environmental hazards of coal waste
piles contaminating water supplies. to visual degradation of scenic landscapes. Socioeconomic factors of
abandoned mine sites are also evaluated. Their proximity to population centers and evidence of use and
visitation are considered. From this and other Information. the location and level of reclamation construction
of the projects ~re determined. All or portions of
projects are contracted for engineering construction
specifications or completed in-house from the contract
document text to the construction drawings. After
funding has been secured via construction grants from
T.D. F_b. V. F. Nuccio. IIIICI T .C. CbIdotJ.J • • _

The highest priority for reclamation is the closure
of entries to procect the genenI public and the protection of the coal resource from further deterioration.
The preferred method of closure of enlries Is the
construction of a double solid block wall under the
direction ofa certified mine fire boss. The entry is then
backfilled with non--combustible material outby the
wall to the portal. This is accomplished by selecting a
suitable location for the block wall where the roof.
walls and floor (back. ribs and sill) lie competent.
usually IOto IS feet inbytheb w. Thewaillocation
is site specific and takes advantage of irregularities to
key the wall into the entry with a minimum of disrurbance to the oxidizing coal seam. Concrete foundalions (footers) are installed where competent floor
locations cannot be found. Areas which are friable or
subject to other deterioration are not acceDtable unless
a more suitable location for placement is oot available.
The wallis constructed of solid concrete block. native
stone or imported stone. A minimum thickness of 16
inches Is required for block. or 2 feet at the base
tapering to 18 inches at the top for stone walls. Both
types of walls are solid grouted to be free of any voids.
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The grout is packed firmly aJona the walls IIId roof 10
effect an ainight seal. On walls over 20 feet in widIh.
• pi\asler is installed in the center of the wall for added
support. The majority of entries are less than 12 feet
wide but a few extend over 20 feet in width. Heilflls
ave. . S to 7 feet IIld some reach &'I high &'I IS em.
A mixrure of OOIH:OIIIbuslibie marerial and ooaI
refuse (60:40maximum) is then placed apinst the wall
extending to the brow with the last S feet consisIina of
non-aJIIIbuslibie blctfiJl malerial conoumI &'I much
&'I possible to an IppI"Oximate original skJpe over the
brow. A few closures have not had backfill placed
apinst the wall due to a lack of suitable bactfiU
maleri.. or. more rommonIy. access to the site _
Ie5tricted 10 foot travel. In relllOle silllaliom, mnsIJUCtion malerials are delivered 10 the site by helicopler.
Sites with shallow workings or wufe roof conditions
prohibiting safe enuy by the COIIIraCIor are backfiUed
ooIy. 1bese wufe conditions call foreitherthe use of
equipment placing material aminimlml of 10 feet inby
the brow or hind labor placing material &'I fu &'I
pncticaI without exposing WOlters to unsafe roof
conditions. Temporary roof suppof1S are installed in
entries where it is determined walls are necessary and
are placed under the direction of the certif"oed mine fire
boss. When workers are under the brow. aanospheric
chects are made COdinuousIy. Workers are not allowed underthe brow without the fire bossonsite when
poororunsafe methods. oflittJe or no roof control. had
been used to drive the original e:ntJy.
Provisions are made for dninqe from entries
where the mine is or h&'I in the past discharzed _er.
A 6-inch diameter PVC or steel pipe with • u-shaped
tnp is placed 8 to 12 inches above the floor IIld extends
through the waD IIld bactfiU to facilitale drainage. A
Il4-inch copper tube is installed IppI"Oximalely 12
inches below the roof inby the wall and extendina out
past the brow to allow for 8&'1 chects behind the closure
in the future.
VeJlIilation shafts IIld subsidence holes are backfilled with adjacent materials where possible. Typically. ooaI shafts are less than 100 feet deep IIld of
small diameter. A geoIextile filter b1aet Is InsIaUed
in the upper S feet of the shaft or subsidence closure 10
~III pipin, of the bactfiD malerial and a loss of
fines. The filter blanket also lives extra suppan 10 the
closure. Concrete plugs or caps are installed in are&'!
where methane Is a problem.
Mjne Retu. DispasaI
Otk:n the mosl visible componml of a mine site is
the ooaI refuse abuIdoned when the mininl operation

terminated. Burning coal refuse at the surface can be
a pealer hazard than open entries. Mitigalina burning
ooaI is a high priority. The heated ooaI is first cooled
IIld then buried. The quality of coal generally encoun~ in abIndoned mine refuse piles is generally low
enough that spreadina the heated coal out on the
surface is adequate 10 cool the ooaI and prevent funher
bumina. The coal is then buried in compacted lifts.
which excludes oxygen topmrelll the reignition of the
coal. The areaisthencovered withsoil material as alOp
seal.

refuse not showing signs of excessive heat01. aeneraUy above 110 degrees Fahrenheit (SO de1rteS C). is hIIld\ed in three ways. Where high quality
ooaI is encountered. it is utilized (remined) either in
local ordistant markets. The second method. which is
the most common IIld cost effective. is stabiliution in
place. This is done by covering the coal refuse with 2
to 4 feet of soil materials or by burial in place. Stabilizing the coal refuse in place requires a location
outside of an active dninqe or flood plain where
scouring could tate place with a one-hundred yeu
flood event. Ground conditions also have to meet the
requirement of containing adequate WlCOIISOIidated
malerials SO &'I not 10 require excavation of bedrock.
The disposal site most be well ahave any aquifer.
Excavation of a disposal pit not only disposes of the
coal refuse. but provides a soun::e of marerial which is
utilized &'I cover over the coal waste IIld a lrowing
medium for nalive pllnIS. This ncaates the vlsuaI
impact of coal refuse IIld provides improved wildlife
(;oaJ

habitat.

Where suitable disposal _
cannot be located
within the pteSeIIIIy distuJbed area. an offsite or central
disposal site is chosen. This site must also meet the
ahave disposallocada! criteria. The cost of an off-site
burial incre&'Ies the ovenll cost of the project due 10
tnnsportaIioo of the coal refuse The coal refuse is
generally moved with a dozer. backhoe ~ selfloIdina scraper equipment for onsite burial. Off-site
disposal requires the IoIdina IIld uanspon by highway
truck or self-Ioldina SCrlptl1 where possible. The
skJpes where the coal refuse h&'I been removed are
lraded to reduce the skJpe IIld IppI"Oximate the surroundin, lUldistuJbed skJpes. DIsposal excavation
\ocaIJons utilize exlSlina higltwall and faceup areas 10
&'Isist in achievina the ftnaI recontourina conftauration. The flnal slopes are reclalmed to a 3: I
(horizoncal:vertlcal) or less where possible.
Vacuum tructs have been utilized to remove coal
refuse from very steep skJpes with variable sua:ess.
There are narrow limits required for this method to be

cost effective. The coal refuse must have a low content
of debris and rock with a very low moisture content.
Wet. diny coal refuseclogs the suction lines and results
in a high amount of down time for cleuina of vacuum
lines. A more costeffective but \aborintensivemethod
for removal of coal refuse from steep slopes is the use
of a 12 inch PVC pipe extending from the lOp of the
slope to the bottom using hand lahar to feed coal into
the chute. The pipe is retreated down the slope as the
coal refuse is removed. This leaves the natural slope
and soils intacl This is cost effective 00 small waste
piles.
Backfill materials are generally available adjacent
to the entries. In scme instances they consist of the
materials excavated forthe face-up area. Wheremllerials are not readily avaiJable for the blckflll of the
enuy and cover of coal refuse. new material must be
excavated. Where excavation of malerial is impractical or access to the site is limited 10 foot traffic only.
explosives have been utilized to generate marerial
which is then hand placed into the entry.
Few contractors favor labor-intensive methods of
reclamation of coal refuse due to the low profit mugin.
The AMRP has successfully. a10111 with oontnctors.
uWized the fire-fighting F1ame-n-gos from the Utah
State Prison to close the more inaccessible entries and
ventilation shafts. The F1ame-n-gos camp in the area
and hike to the sites and close them by hand melllOCls.
In envirorunentally sensitive ueas and sites on steep
slopes. helicoplers are used to impon the construction
materials. i.e .. concrete block. mortu and water. which
are then placed by the ground crew.

Hazardous Materials DispasaI
All abandoned electrical transformers or c0ntainers containinl oils are suspect for PCB contamination.
The suspect oil locations. if they have not been previously identified by the required labelina of PCB levels
on electrical equipment. are reponed to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for testing to be
completed by EPA personnel.
Confirmed
uncontaminated oils are disposed of in acconJance
with stale rules for disposal of used oU. In the case of
contalninated oils. EPA reaulations dictate the procedure and level of cleanup. Approved PCB InnSponers
and licensed disposal _
are contracted.

Huardous Struc:t1lftS
Hazardous strucrures are the next highest hazard
afterbuming coal refuse and are demolished if they are
determined not culturally significant. Some
nonhazanIous strucrures are also removed as pan ofthe
T.D. F_V.F. NIOC<Io, .... T.C.a..a'.Jr. ...

total reclllllationconstruction depending upon the post
reclllllada! use of the site. If a structure is found 10 be
culrurally signifiant. the structure is left undistwbed
orthe hazardous elements may be removed &'Idictaled
by the signifiance of the structure. A hazardous
structure may also be removed after the site is d0cumented by a namlive diswssion IIld recorded with
~ IIld drawings. accorcIin& 10 the Federal
guidelines.
Drain. Reconstruction
Drainage reconstruction is an important component in the restDnlion of the IIDIIscapeIO a pre-mining
condition. care is taken 10 realign any datUJbed
drainages 10 their natunJ state. The aoaI of dninage
reconstruction is to create a seJfpelpetUlling system
thai requires no ongoing maintaIance.
Ripnp is
placed in the draiJIa&es 10 reduce erosion IIld slow
water velocities durin& SIOnD events. The dninage
design is b&'Iedoo the one-luldred-yeu2~event
where pncticaIlild cost effective. The actuaJ installation of a dninage structure involves the poqIantion of
the skJpe ., reduce IIld puaUeI the IIaIuraI dninage
pMtems. Afterpoqlantion of the slope. a filter b1aet
is placed in the dninqe with a six inch bed of minusone inch malerial overthe blanket. The lraded ripnp.
designed for the maximum design event. is then placed
over the minus-one inch marerial to a depth of 18
inches. The dninqe chamcI is incised into the surrounding regraded skJpe to facilitate runoff into the
remnsuucted channel. Ripnp is also placed aIoo&
eroding segments 00 peremial streams 10 reduce erasioo inlO newly regraded slopes. Cut jwliper tree
revetments have been used in Scofield. Sprina Canyon
and Price Canyon 10 stabilize stream blots IIld in=-sedimellldepositionalongactivelycuttingstream
banks. The tr= are placed lateraUy. tip down strellll.
and anchored into the banks with six-foot rebar.
Revegetation
Aller the entries have been closed. the coal refuse
piles disposed of and drainages restored. the access
routes are removed to a pre-mining contour where
practical. Ponions of some of the access roIdsmay be
left intact at the request ofJandowners. The last step in
completion of the reclamation activities is the revegetation of the entire disrurbed area. The intent of
revegetalion is to assist in stabilizing the slopes in the
poor soil areas of abandoned mine sites and to enhance
wildlife habitat. Revegetation is completed either by
hand methods on steep slopes and rough terrain or by
rangeland drills on gender slopes where practical.
Are&'lleft in a rougher state show a better reestablish-
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ment of vegetation as opposed to smooth graded areas.
The seed mixture is determined by staff biologists. In
the caseofNationai Fo~ or BLM lands, specific seed
mixtures are requested. Seedlings are also utilized to
accelerate the ~on of r.over on the reclaimed
sires.
Fertitizer is used as a component of the revegetation process to improve the mineral COIIICnIofthe soils.
Sires are mulched with straw to provide organic material. help loosen the soil. retain moisture and provide
seed estIbIislunent niches. The mulch must he certified by the county agent as free of noxious weeds. The
seed. fertilizer and mulch are crimped into the soil by
hand or equipment methods using dozer tnIcking or
disking parallel to the contour. This creares micro
environments and increases infiltration. Sleqlllopes
(greater than 2: I horizontal to vertical) are covered
with excelsior erosion control blankets. Areal where
the roughness of the slope prohibits the . . of the
erosion blanket are hand mulched and crimped. LuJe
areas aremulched with strawblowers andlhencrimped.
either by hand on rough surfaces. or dozer II'II:tin& 011
gentler slopes.

LOST Bur NOT FORGOTI'EN
With the reclamation of the hazards of the past
mining. evidence of abandoned mines is IoIt, but they
are not forgouen. At historically sipliflcant sites.
written histories are requited 011 the minln& activities.
At some sites. historical plaques have been erecIed
sketching a history of past mining. Plaques and monuments have been placed at the Black Diamond and
Oliphant mines located 011 the road to Joes Valley
Reservoir in Straight Canyon. Emery County; below
the mine sires located in Cedar Canyon. five miles.east
of Cedar City. Iron County; at the Bultion Beck mine
sire within the town limits of Eureka. Juab County; and
above the town of Alta. Salt Lake County. A driving
t" ur guide of abandoned coal mines in Carbon and
Emery Counties has been cooper3Iively developed
with the Carbon County Historical Society. There are
nine loops covering 32 historical coal mine sires described by the guide.

1977. Twenry-six additional coal reclamation projects
have been completed in other coal fields. Eight noncoal or hardroclc projects have been addressed which
include two projects in National Parks. Numerous
other small closures of abandoned coal and hardroclc
mines have also been completed on a voluntary basis
with private. local and county government involvement.
Project costs range from $6.000 to 593S.000. with
some projects requiring completion in phases or multiple field seasons. A total of $8. n miUion have been
spent on aba"Cloned coal mine reclamation construction in the Slate ofUtaIL A total of$40I.ooo have been
spent 011 the two subject coal fields. Over three
hundred mine openinp throughout the stale have been
sealed. eliminating'ibe hazard of open shafts and entries and reducing public exposure to mine gas pr0blems and fires. Stream water quality has been greatly
improved, particularty aJong the Price River drainage
as • result of mine rec1aDution and over three Iwndred
aaaofdislurbed land has been~ to production
for wildlife and grazing.
The average cost for reclamation has generally
been 20 pen:ent below engineers' estimates due to a
m:asiveCOllSlrUCtion martel The bidding of projects
is very competitive among a limited pool of contractors
who do this type of rec1aDution construction.
Vernal Coal FIeld
A total of three potential project areas have been
identified by the Utah AMRP in the Vernal Coal Field.
1breeofthe sites have been addressed byOSMRE. the
Bluebell silt: and the Fletcher and Old Bounda.-y mine
sites. The FIeIcher and Old Boundary sites have had
additional reclamation done under the Vema! Project.
The Utah AMRP has addressed one project area in the
Vernal Coal Field; the Vernal Projectcompleted in two
phases.

Bluebell Project

PROJECT AREAS
The Abandoned Mine Reclamation Program has
completed a total of36 reclamation projects from 1983
to 1991 (fable I). Two reclamation projects in the
Vernal and Tabby Mountain coal fields have been
addressed. This work represents 26 mine operations
which were mined and abandoned between 187S and

The Bluebell projectwascomplelt:d by the OSMRE
in 1982. The site is located 10 miles northeast of
Vernal in Uintah County (Fig. I). The project consisted ofthe plating of a venting underground mine fire.
The sire is located in a steep. nanow canyon below
sandstone cliffs. Soil cover material was placed on the
site from adjacent areas. It was graded onto the area at
a thiclmess of three feet. A 2: I (horizontaJ:vertical)
final slope was realized due to the limilt:d area within
thecanyonand the location ofthe underground burning
below the steep cliffs. The totaJ sire area was approximately three acres. The final grading of the site was
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benched parallel to the contourto reduce erosion ofthe

area. No revegetation woJlt was performed. EIIcroad!ment of native species is now IaIdng place.
Fletcher and Old Boundary Project

The Fletcher and Old Boundary sites were completed by the OSMRE in 1982. The sites are located
five miles northwest of Vernal 011 the west On of
Coal Mine Basin in Uinlah County (Fig. I). The
project consisted of !be closure of si', enlries. excavation of a trench. transport and burial of burning coal
refuse.
The Fletcher sire contained four of !be enlries and
8S0cubic yardsofburningcoal refuse. Thefourenlries
were backfilled a minimum of eight feet inbythe brow
with non-combustible material. A SO ft x 80 ft x 8 ft
deep trench was excavated on this site to contain the
coal refuse and recover soil material to be used for
backfill in the enlries and cover material for the coal
refuse. The coal refuse was placed in the trench
excavation in alternating one foot lifts of coal refuse
and non-combustible material. The fina1 grading ofthe
sire was benched parallel to the contour to reduce
erosion of the area. No revegetation was performed.
The Old Boundary site contained the remaining
two entries. They were back.ftlled a minimlDD of eight
feet inby the brow with non-combustible material
located adjacent to the entries. No revegetation was
performed.
Vernal Project· Coal Mine Buin Area
The Vernal project is the ooIy project undertaken
by the Utah AMRP in the Vernal Coal Field in Uinlah
County. The Coal Mine Basin Area was the first phase
of the Vernal Project The project site is located five
miles northwest of Vernal in UirUh County (Fig. I).
The project was in the 1984 construction grant with the
engineering design completed by a consultant and inhouse. 11le engineer's cost estimate forbothphases for
the grant was S4S9.800.00. The construction began in
May of 1985. Thefina1 constructionCOSlof5200.142.00
completed the first portion of the project. The project
consisred of nine abandoned mine sites extending three
miles along the west Oank of Coal Mine Basin.
Sites within the project areaconsislt:d ofthe Helco.
Wardle. Farmers. Real Fletcher. Timothy. C.C. Rich.
Coal Mine Basin I and 2. Maeser and Old Boundary
mine sites. The C.C, Rich completed the reclamation
of the OSMRE site known as the Fletcher sire. One
entry located on the Old Boundary site reclaimed by
OSMRE showed new subsidence inby the closure and
was backfilled under this phase of the project. This
T.O. Foucb. V. F. NlKrio,aDdT.C.Cbldoo,.Jr.tdI.

phase of the project entailed the reclamation of 18
entries.44.700cubic yards of coal refuse. placement of
2,300 cubic yards ofripnp. placement of!l,sSO square
yuds of erosioo control blanket, limited structure
demolition.lop8Oi1ing and revegetation of 19 acres of
dislulbed lands, The coal refuJe was buried where
ground and drainage conditions a110wed for a stable
post reclamation configuration. The drainages distulbed by coal refuse were cleaned out and restored to
anapproximatepre-miningcontour. Riprapwasplaced
to redlJC(. runoff velocim-s to minimize erosion of the
newly graded drainages. Mining related debris was
removed from !be slopes and channels and buried
onsite isolated from coal refuse burial sites. Following
the burial of all coal refuse and debris in the project
area. disposal excavations were covered with one to
two feet of native local soils and the entire distulbed
area of the project was revegetaled.

Vernal Project - Phase 2
The Vernal Project Phase 2 reclaimed the remaining abandoned mine sites within the Vernal Coal Field
in Uintah County. The Vernal 2 Project consisted of
three distinct geographical areas (Fig. I). 11le first area
was the Steinaker East Area containing nine sites
located in a nine square mile area approximately four
miles north of the town of Vernal. Second. the Brush
Creek Area conWning four sites located in a three
square mile area approximately six miles east of the
town of Vernal. And third. the LiUle Water Mines Area
containing four sites located in a one squar.: mile area
approximately ten miles north of the town of LaPOint.
The project was in the 1984 construction grant with the
engineering design completed by a consultant and inhouse. The construction began in April of 1986. The
fmal construction cost of 5119.760.00 completed the
reclamation of the project area. The fmal combined
construction cost ofS319.902.00 is within 30 percent
of the original engineering grant estimate. This phase
of the project reclaimed a total of 17 entries. fourshafts.
seven subsidence pits. 28.479 cubic yards of coal
refu.<e. placement of 7.014 cubic yards of topsoil.
minorstructuredemolition and burial and revegetation
of 18.6 acres of distulbed lands.
Sires within the Steinaker Reservoir East area
consisted of the South Steinaker Prospect. North
Steinaker Prospect. Warer Tank. Steinaker Reservoir
Number 3. Skunk. Pollard. Steinaiter Reservoir Number 2. Taylo and Packard mine sites. The Bluebell
Project site reclaimed by OSMRE is located one mile
to the east of the Taylor mine sile. This area of the
project entailed the reclamation of 10 entries. b~ckfill
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of four subsidence pits. 7.000 cubic yards of coal
refuse. placement of 1.404 cubic yards of topsoil material.limited structure demolition and revegetation of
3 acres of diSlUrbed lands. The coal refuse was buried
where ground and drainage conditions allowed for a
stable post reclamation conIiguralion. The drainages
dlSlUrbed by coal refuse were cleaned out and restored
to an approximate pre-mining contour. Sixty feet of
dJainage ditch was installed on the Taylor mine site to
reduce runoff velocities to minimize erosion of the
newly graded drainages. Mining related debris was
removed from the slopes and channels and buried
onsite isolated from coal refuse burial sites. following
the burial of all coal refuse and debris in the project
area. disposal excavations were covered with one to
two feet of native local soils and the entire disturbed
area of the project was revegetated.
Sites within the Brush Creek area consisted of the
Dudley. CoDier. Dredge and Bowen mine sites. 1lIis
area of the project entailed the reclamation of nine
entries. one shaft, 6.075 cubic yards of coal refuse.
placement of 1,300 cubic yards of topsoil material.
limited structure demolition and revegetation of 5.4
acres of diSlUrbed lands. The coal refuse was buried
where ground and drainage conditions allowed for a
stable post reclamation conIiguralion. The drainages
diSlUrbed by coal refuse were cleaned out and restored
to .. approximate pre-mining contour. A IOIaI of 1.670
feet of drainage ditch was installed on the Dudley.
Collier and Dredge mine sites to reduce runoffveloclties to minimize erosion of the newly graded drainages.
Mining relateddebris was removed from theslopes and
channels and buried onsite isolated from coal refuse
burial sites. following the burial of all coal refuse and
debris in the project area. disposal excavations were
covered with one to two feetof native local soils and the
entire disturbed area of the project was revegelated.
Sites within the Little Water Mines area consisted
of the Warburton. Gross. Rasmussen and Reynolds
mine sites. This area of the project entailed the reclamation of nine entries. three shafts, three subsidence
pits. 15.405 cubic yards of coal refuse. placement of
7.014 cubic yards of topsoil material. limited structure
demolition and revegetation of 10.1 acres of disturbed
lands. The coal refuse was buried where ground and
drainage conditions allowed for a stable post reclamation conIiguration. The drainages diSlUrbed by coal
refuse were cleaned out and restored to an approximate
pre-mining contour. Mining related debris was removed from the slopes and channels and buri<d onsIte
iP.llated from coal refuse burial sites. following the
burial of all coal refuse and debris in the project area.
T.D. r-.
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disposal excavations were cove!ed with one to two feet
of native local soils and the entire diSlUrbed area of the
project was revegelated.
Tabby Mountain Coil Field
Two potential project areas have been identified
by the Utah AMRP in the Tabby MOWltain Coal Field
in Duchesne CoWl\y. One site. named the Hanna
Project by the Utah AMRP. is located on Bureau of
Indian Affairs lands and was completed by OSMRE.
The Utah AMRPhas assisted in the reclamation of one
project area in the Tabby MOWltain Coal Field; the Red
Creek Project located on State Lands with BIA coal.

HIMa Project
The Hanna Project sites are on lands under the
jurisdiction of the BIA and reclamation of the sites has
not been undertaken by the Utah AMRP. The sites are
located near the town of Hanna in Duchesne COWlty
(Fig. I). The project would consist of the closure of
entries. excavation of a tIench. transpon and burial of
burning coal refuse.
Sites within the project area consist of the Unknown 4A. Government Mines and Right Fori< mine
sites. The project area contains three entries. one shaft
and approximately 20 acres of disturbed lands.

Red Creek Project
The Red Creek Project was completed in cooperation with OSMRE. The Utah AMRP completed the
engineering design for the project which was then
contracted through the federal contlllCting process by
OSMRE. The engineer's cost estimate for the project
was $50.000.00. The construction contract was awarded
to an Indian conllllCtorwith the construction beginning
in the fall of 1988 and completed in 1989. The final
construction cost was $81.000.00. The project consisted of two abandoned mine sites located 10 miles
north of Fruitland along Red Creek in Duchesne COWIty
(Fig. I).
Sites within the project area consisted of the
Fraughton and Redden mine sites. The project entailed
the reclamation of two entries, two subsidence pits and
one vemeal shaft, 24.900 cubic yards of coal refuse.
placement of 300 cubic yards of riprap. placement of
5,500squareyardsoferosioncontrolblanket, topsoiling
and revegetation of four acres of disturbed lands. The
coal refuse was buried where ground and drainage
conditions allowed for a stable post reclamation con:Jguration. Approximately 25.000 cubic yards of topsoil were excavated with 17.500 cubic yards placed on
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the Fraughton site and the remaining 7.500 cubic yards
placed on the Redden site. RJprap was placed on the
Fraughton mine site to reduce runoff velocities to
minimize erosion of the newly graded drainages. A
subsurface drain was placed on the Fraughton site to
assist in the stabilization of the steep slopes where
seeps were present The ponaJ areas were probed and
closed using non-<:Olllbustible materials. The shaft and
subsidence pits were also backfilled with the topsoil
materials. following the burial of all coal refuse and
recontouring of the area. the entire dlSlUrbed areaofthe
project was revegelated. To protect the area from
grazing. the AMRP supplied the materials for fencing
the Fraughton site. and the NonhemRegionofthe Utah
State Lands and forestry supplied the labor for installation. The AMRP is planning to perform some maintenance on the area in 1991.
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OIL·SHALE RESOURCES OF THE UINTAH AND OURAY INDIAN
RESERVATION, UINTA BASIN, UTAH
W.B. Casbion'

ABSTRACT
The \Jmllh and Ouray Indian Reservation. Ioc:aIed in 1lOIII-.. U..... lies wilhin .... \JUlIa Basin. a SllUCIUnII and
depositional basin ofTcniaIy aae. Durin, Eocene time a1bic:t oequenceoftczoa-ric" IedimenII accumuJared Ilona ....
troup of a late IhII oa:~ .... basin - . Thole endonIed IedimenII compriIe .... oiJ-.... zones of Ihe G...... River
FonnaIion and much of Ihe raerYIIion is underlain by one or _
of Ihe zones. The ric'- of Ihe oiJ-.... zones, ....
Mahopny zone. is deeply Iuied where il is beat developed wilhin .... JeoernIion (nortIIem pM) and crops out where ....
oiI-.... arade is much low.... in Ihe souIhcm pM of .... \aUVIIion. Tocal oil-1liiie raourt:eS oflhe Mahopny zone wilhin
Ihe \aUVIIion camoc be accunrdy delamined due 10 .... lCalCiIy of c:ore hole cilia, ~. -r cilia from c:ore hoIea
adjacenllO Ihe - . . pM of Ihe \aUVIIion IIIow .. <IIima of Ihe inlerml raourt:eS of .... Mahopny zone in a pM of
Ihe \aUVIIion. The _ _ pM of .... JaerVIIion is 0IIi..-d to contain 10 billion . . . of 1liiie oil in dill pM of
Ihe Mahopny zone dill yields 25 pIlons of oil per 1m. is allcaot 25 ft 0 .6 m) dlick.and is overlain by lea than 3.000 ft
(914 m) of ovatuden.

INTRODUCTION
The Uintahand Ouray IndlIllReservaiioo is IocaIed
in northeastern Utah in pans of Duchesne. Grand.
UintahandWasaIChCounlies(FIa.1). Thereservalion.
an irresularly shaped area encompassina more tIwt
two million acres. can be divided into two major
seaments; a western segment and an easIem seament.
which are separated by the Green River. For purposes
of general description in this reportthe western seament
is called the Uintah seament and the eastern seament is
called the Uncompahgre seamen!. Principal towns in
the reservation. Roosevelt and Duchesne. are situated
along U.S. Highway 40 which traverses the Uintah
seamen!. Offices of the Ute tribe and the Bureau of
Indian Affairs are located in Fl Duchesne. Utah.
The reservation lies wilhin the Uinta Basin. a
major east-west trending topographic and structural
basin that forms the northernmost section of the
Colorado Plateaus physiopaphic province. The surface character of the reservation _sea from open
lands with low to moderale relief. _ in lOUIe of the
lowland areas between Duchesne IIId Ouray 10 extmnely ruged 1111ds diJIec:Ied by deep canyolll. _ In
the nonhemmosIlIId 1ClIIIbermIoIl_ of the reteI'' U.s. GeoIopcoI
110225
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valion. Oil-shale beds lie beneaIh much of the reservation and are exposed alon8 the wslls of many canyoos
in the Uncompahsre seament

GEOLOGIC SE'ITlNG
The Tertiary strata which give form to much of the
present-day Uinta Basin were folded Into a broad
asymmetric syncline during the Laramide orogeny.
The steeply-dipping northern 11mb of the syncline lies
against the Uinta Mountains and the gentJy-dipping
southern 11mb reaches southward to the Book Qiffs
(Fig. 2). The reservation extends. north to south. across
essentially all of the syncline. or basin. Rocks forming
most of the surface area in the reservation are composed of sediments deposited in lake and stream environments that existed in the basin during Eocene and
Ollaocene time. The Eocene Green River Formation
of lacustrine orilin. Include essentially all of the oilshale beds.
The Green River Formltlon can be visualized u a
Jaued-edse Jaw of IICUIIrIne rocb enveloped In 11\
~luvIIIIhelIJllldeupofodlerformations. Theqellld
~ of .... over\YIna IIId underIYIna the
GRaI R1_FomIIdon vWl'f f.... _10 Mea will*!
the .... Ple-TcniIry rocb nexpoelonly In __
. .1IIea_ ..... ofthe_IIIon(B~Iapn:a;
"-ley.... DIllen. 1915).

o
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Index Map

Figure J. Location of Uinlah and Ouray Indian Reservation. Shadld DrtD shows approximate exit"' a/reservation. In 'hI!
lu I discussion . the area east a/the Grun River is rt/trrtd to Q.f the Uncompahgre segment, and the Drea wtst a/the Grten
River is re/erred to as the Uintah segment.

During middle Eocene time a IlIIlle intermontane
lake. Lake Uinta, covered the "'gionofthe present-day
Uinta and Piceance Creek basins and some adjacent
areas. A thick sequence of kerogen-rich sediments
accumulated in and nearthe trough of Lake Uinta. 011shale sequences of the Green River Formation of Utah
and Colorado were formed from these fine-lrained
sediments which we", mostly cartJonaIe muds with
sianificd IIIIOUIIls of orpnic m_. chiefly &lpe.
Coarse cllllic sediments were shed Into DWJInal areas
of the lake from sulTOUlldlna hllhllllds IocaIed in the

regions of the present Uinta Mountains. Wasatch Mountains. Wasatch Plateau. San Rafael uplift and
Uncompahgre uplift (Fig. 2). but coarse sediments
rarely reached the central area of the lake.
The clastic sediments and the kerogen-rich sediments are. in great part. contemporaneous and boundaries between the two facies are complexly
inlerfingered. Numerous fluctuations In the size of
Lake Uinta resulted in the formatloo of a series of
eludc tonpes altelllllllna with oil-shale tonpes. The
ellIIic IOIIIUeS thin toward the IaIte cenIet IIId the 011shale IOI\iIIe5 thin IOwarti the IaIte IIWJIn.
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Numerous. relalively thin tuff beds derived from
airborne volcanic uh ate interspelSed through much of
the kerogenous sequence IIId ate especiaUy Ibundanl
in the upper one half of the sequence. Each of these
beds was deposited ralher uniformly over the deeper
putofLakeUintallldmanyatevetyusefuistralignphlc
makers.

GREEN RIVER FORMATION
In the Uinta Basin, most oil-shale zones of the
Green River Pormation ate within the Paracoote Creek
Member. but three poorly defmed zones lie below the
Parachute Creek Member (Pig. 3) in the central part of
the basin. The Parachute Creek Member is characterized by carbonate-rich strata that ate thin IIId evenly
bedded and laterally continuous. The oil-shale and
marlstone beds which make up much of the member,
ate dolostones contairting varied amounts of kerogen.
Thin IaterallyexlenSlve IUffbeds occurthroughout the
Paraclwle Creek Member. ~ise stndpaplllc correlalion Is pealJy flCilitaled by these beds IIId by
distlnctive beds IOd aequmces of oil shIIe.
The Uinla Pormalion over1les IOd inlerfln&en
wi1h the PancIaIee Creek Member. IOd Is -'>'
alIDp!*d of undsIones, sihllooes, IOd shIIea depoI-

TJ). '-.V. ' . N....... T.C.~.Jr._

lted in fluvial environments. In the eastern Uinta
Basin. the lower part of the formation includes some
lacustrine units. but it is essentially devoid of oil shale
throughout the basin. In an area near the axis of
deposition forthe Mahogany zone (Pig. 4). the carbonate-rich beds of the Parachute Creek Member are
underlain by an WU\IIIIed sequence containing abundant clay. and smaller amounts of carbonate and kerogen than are in the Parachute Creek. In much of the
Uinta Basin. the somewhat gradational boundary between these two units occurs at. or near, the base of the
R-4 oil-shale zone (Pig. 3). This clay-rich sequence is
lithologically similar to the Garden Gulch Member of
the Green River PO'IDation in the Piceance Creek
basin. bulls nol the temporal equivalent of the Garden
Gulch. Toward the basin margins. the clay-rich sequence grades into and interfingers with the Douglas
Creek Member of the Green River Formation in the
subsurface IIId Is not exposed in the reservllion. The
Dou,las Creek Member underlies IIId interfingers
with the Paraclwte Creek Member in the peripheral
_
of the bMin. SInIa of the Doualas Creek ate
pIedominIndy sandIIones,limesIoneslOdshaies which
wae depoIiIed in IllllJinllIII:usIme envIronmenIS.
The _her containIa few 11*1 ~a1 oil1liiie beds.

Figurt 3. Simplifi.d slraligraphic diagram sltowing rtlatlonship o/some IllliIS in Ih. Grt.n Rivtr Formalion oflh. toSltrn
Uinla Basin . R·llhrough R-6ld.nllfy oil-shal••onts btlow th. Maltogany .00• . L-Ilhrough L-S art I... or barr.o .onts.
Stipplt palttrn shows tOftgUtS 0/ clast;c mDltrlalln the Mahogany lone.

The composite oil-shale sequence of the Green
River Formation is easily divided into zones as there
are many laterally extensive key beds IIId stratI,raphlc
intervals that ate identifiable on the surface IIId in the
subsurface. The most important of these is the M.
hogany zone. the thickest rich zone (high shaIe-oil
content) in the Green River Formation.

On. SHALE IN THE MAHOGANY ZONE
The richest oil-shale inlerval in the oil-shale sequence of the Green River PormIIion was described
IIId named by Bradley (1931) who eXlIDined it on
ootcrop IIId called it the MaIIoaany IedJe beause
weathered or polished surfaces of some of the richest
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of reservation.

beds teSelllbie mahogany. Where lhere are extensive
exposures of Ihe oil-shIIe sequence. Ihe MahoalllY
ledae Is mmmonIy Ihe most prominent inIervaJ in Ihe
sequence. This JI'OUP of blue-pay ledae
beds
form a corwpicuous outcrop. 1be rich inlavallhlll is

fonDu.

!heviJ1ualsutJlurfKe ~oIIheMaboplYIedF

_ IaIer ~ on Fbther.., lop and FO'
pllyslcallop and .-ed die Mabopny zcne. In INa
1q)Ilft,!he!elm Mabopnymne is - ' indeia .....
IhIII
10 bulb ..t..1ace and 0IIIa0p willie die
!elm Mabopny IedF is - ' fIw 0IIIa0p only. $eo

...,.y

.Jr._

T.D.-. V. ' . _ _ _ T.c.~•

Iection of boundaries of oil-shale Intervals Ihat occur
IIlove and below Ihe MahoalllY zone Is principally
' - I on studies of subsurface daIa. BoundarIes are
Idccted on Pbcher _y lop IhIII show Ihe shale-oll
yield of 1lOn:. or on aeo!Jhysk:allop Ihat depict Ihe
IlJPlllximIIe poIaItIaI yield. Outaop idendflcalion of
_
. .y be dlftIaIIt or impoaIbIe where Ihe zones
n poorly devdopd. In die IOIIIhenmost put of Ihe
JaerV1Iionenndle boundIriesofdle Mahopny ledae
notllcure.

1be Mahogany zone is bounded at top and boaom
byintervaisofbam:nmaristoneorlow-gradeoil-shIIe
neas Ihe center of Ihe basin IIId sandstone or siltstone
neaslhe margin oflhe basin. Onoutcroplhese intervals
form reentrants or slopes Ihat sepuaIe Ihe MahoalllY
ledge from adjacent oil-shale zones. 1be lower-grade
intervals have been named A-groove (Ibove) IIId Bgroove. based on lheir appearance in Ihe soulhem put
oflhe Piceance Creek basin where lhey delincalle Ihe
Mahogany ledge from adjacent c1llJ-formin& oil-shale
zones. 1be Mahogany zone includes Ihe MahoalllY
marker. a IhIn anaIcimlzed ash bed.1IId Ihe MahoalllY
oil-shale bed.1he richest oil-shale bed in Ihe zone. 1be
thickness of Ihe Mahogany oil-shIIe bed nnaes from
approximately21t(O.6m)toappro~ly IOIt(3m).
1be Mahogany ledge is exposed in Ihe walls of
many canyons in Ihe Uncompi/lare seament of Ihe
reservation and in one sma11 area in die UintlllseJlDelll
of Ihe reservation (Fig. 4). Aklna Ihese outa'OpS. and
beyond. Ihe MahoglllY dips gently in a aeneraJly
northerly direction toward die structura1 axis of Ihe
basin. 1be northerly dip Is internIpIed only by minor
faults and nonhwesterly trending anticlines.
Overburden Ibove die MlIIogany zone nnaes from
zero along Ihe outcrop to more than 8.000 It (2438 m)
in Ihe central pan oflhe Uintah segment oflhe reservation (Fouch and Cashion. 1979; Jomson. 1989).
1be Mahogany oil-shale bed is Ihe richest interval
within Ihe Mahogany zone. Outcrop of Ihe MlIIogany
oil-shale bed in various pans of Ihe reservation is
delineated on maps aulhored by Bryant (in press).
Cashion (1959.1967.1985). Gualtieri (1988). Pantea
and Scott (1986). Scott and Pantea (1986). and Weiss
and olhers (; 990).
In general. the richness. or total shale-oil yield. of
Ihe Mahogany zone decreases in all directions from Ihe
axis of deposition as a result oflhe decrease in kerogen
content. 1be decrease in richness. seen in Ihe decrease
in number and thickness of oil-shale beds within Ihe
zone. exlCnds southward to Ihe distal outcrops. 1be
thickness of Ihe total zone. however. decreases in all
dlreclions away from Ihe depositional axis for several
miles lhen increases due to interspersed wedae-shaped
bodies of clastic material (Fig. 3). 1be MahoalllY zone
is as much as 130 It (40m) thick alona lhedeposltlonal
axis in the northem put of Ihe UncomJllhare sepnl
of Ihe reservation. Southwestward. Ihe thict.ness decreases to IIlout 70 It (21 m) in a diSlanCe of 12 miles
(191un). lhen incl'e&Wllo more Ihan 130 It (40m) in Ihe
soulhem put of Naval Oil-Shale Reserve No. 2

(NOSR2). South of N0SR2. some oil-shIIe beds
wilhln Ihe zone can be idenlifled, but placementoflhe
top IIId baseoflhe zone is arbitrary. because much of
Ihe MIhogany zone contains inIeIfinIerina beds of
siltstone and sandstone (Cashion, 1967. pl. 4).

OD.-SHALE ZONES BELOW THE
MAHOGANY ZONE
1be total oil-shale sequence of Ihe Green River
Formation Is thickest and rlchest in Ihe Piceance Creek
basin. northwestern Colorado. IIId Ihat put of Ihe
sequence below die MIhogany zone has been divided
into six principal on-shale zones, each separlled from
adjacent zones by III interval of low grade or bam:n
rocIt(Fig.3). Thesesixzones,designatedR-Ilhrough
R-6, from lowenoostto uppelDlOSt, produce ~gniz
able profiles 00 fischer _y lop IIId sonic IIId
demlty lop from bole holes in most oflhe central put
of Ihe PIceance Creek bMIn (CashIon IIId Donnell.
1972; Dome11 and Blair. 1970). 1be author believes
IhIIIdIe six zones are present in Ihe northcentral put of
the Uillia Basin, but Ihe boundaries of some cannot be
definitely dellermined. Due to Ihe dilJering geologic
hlstoriesofdletwo basins. some lowerzones are not as
well developed in the Uinta Basin as lhey are in Ihe
Piceance Creek basin.
Nearlhedepositlonal axesoflhe oil-shIIe zones in
Ihe Uinta Basin, Ihe R-5 and R-6 zones can be identified with cenalnty on most sonic and density logs. 1be
R4 zone can be identified on many logs. R-IIhrou8h
R-3zonesareten!ativelyldentifledonafewlogs. Most
core holes drilled to evaluate oil shale in Ihe Uinta
Basin do not penetrate strata below Ihe Mahogany
zone. None of Ihe core holes drilled in Ihe reservation
penetrate Ihe R-6 zone.
Wilhln Ihe reservation. Ihe R-5 and R-6 zones are
evidently best developed in Ihe east-central put of Ihe
Uintah segment and the nonhem pan of the
Uncompahge segment in areas where lhey are deeply
burled. Stratigflpllic positlom IIId thicknesses of Ihe
two zones can be ascertained from aeo!Jhysical logs.
but a reliable estimate of lhelr shaIe-oil resources
camoI be made due 10 lICk of IlOn: _ys. 1be R-S and
R-6 zones pinch out IOwan! Ihe IIWJIns of Ihe basin
and oulCroppina correlatives of those two SUIIIanphic
!neervlls wilhln Ihe reservation contain little or no 011
shale. Condative beds ~ in die IeselVIIion are
composed of sedi--.s dqJosiIed lDOIl1y in . . . . .
lacustrine envi~

OJL.SHALE ZONES ABOVE mE
MAHOGANY ZONE

(1991), in a careful study of that relationship determined that oil-shale resource estimates for various
tracts of land in the eastern Uinta Basin based on
equations derived from sonic or density logs ranged
from about 79 to 20S percent of resource estimates for
the same tracts based on Fischer assays. They found
that correlation ofdata from individual holes is usually
quite good, but correlation between holes is less reliable. They ascribed the lower reliability to variations
in logging-tool calibration. mineral composition. p0rosity of the rock. and laboratory procedures. and
SIaled that perbaps the most significant variable is
porosity change from sample to sample. Geophysical
logs ate useful, however, for stratigraphic correlation
of oil-shale zones. if the oil-shale beds within the zone
are well developed.
Oil-yieldassaysofcuttinpfromexplonaorywells
or of samples from surface exposures do not yield
reliable results and wele not used 10 evaluate oil-shale
resources in the reselVatioo. Collection of both types
of samples is prone to human error and contamination,
and surface samples are commonly weathered, which
lowers the shale-oil yield.

The oil-shale sequence above the MaOOglllY zone
is camDlClIIIy 400 10 SOO ft (12210 IS2 m) thick whele
best deveJoped and is. in general. of lower grade thin
the oil-sbale sequence below the Mahogany zooc.
TrudeU, IDd odIeIS (1983) have divided the upper
sequence in the e&\1eIn trun Basin inIo five units and
desipaled 1bem. from bottml mtop. units) through V.
Unit ) and unit 0 include the ricbest oil-shales of the
upper ~ but neither COIDins a sillJificant inlaVal of 2S-pl shale (Ill iDlelVai tbII has m average
sbaIe-OO yield oflS pDoos per 1m) that is lS ft thick
wberetbey have been cored east ofthe ~1IiOn. No
ooredaaahave beenoblaiDedfrom the nortbceIDaI put
of the reservIOOn wbere units ) IDd 0 may be of
DDeWbII higher grade. In that area.
0 lies
beneadl. much • 7.soo ft (2286 m) of overburden.

..ut

DATA USED TO EVALUATE OIL-SHALE
ZONES
Available sbaIe-oil yield data. of the types desaibed below, were used to mate III appraisal of the
oil-shale resoun:es of the reseIVIliOlL The data ate
inadequate for mating a comprehensive resource
evaJualioo. but leveal the 'generaI distribution of the
oil-shale resources. This is discussed in the section
describing Oil-5bale Resources.
Fischer-retort assays of oil shale COle provide the
most reliable data for
the poteDtiai oil yield
of oil-shale beds or zones. Few COle holes have been
driJ1ed to test oil shales within the UiIUh and Ouray
Indian ReselVatioo and no COle holes have been drilled
to test areas in the reservation where the oil-shale zones
are believed to be thickest and richest. Such areas ate
IocaIed whm the oil-shale zones ate deeply buried.
Six shalJow COle holes have been driUed on reserVition
lie wilbin the boundary of Naval Oil-5bale
Reserve No. 2. Those holes were drilled. a put of m
ei
hole proal'" conducted to evaluate the oillacllUl'OtS of the resene (CasNoo. 19S9). Two
lbllilow oore
drilled in the westem ... of the
~rv.w1Wl cIeIenDDd the sbIIe-oil yield of the M._~~.. Cole bolesdriDed 0UIIide the
~1YJItit1Wl "'.DeI" 1be .ndllry, pIOride infonDadon
wisND 11M: aerv.

evaJuatinl

on

Aame".

dill m. the Oreal
dae is a c::orrelIdon
or cIeaIity ... pofiIa IDd ~
Yi!ld&d~"'1!!ld by Fbcber
Dyni. and otbas
T.D.

~ T.c.
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OJL.SHALERESOURCES
CUrrently (1991), there is no commercial production of shale oil in the United States, as the cost of such

production is significandy gremr then the cost of
producing naturally occurring crude oil. Presendy
thele is 00 pilot-plant research in deriving energy from
oil shale, but bencb-scale laboratory research is being
conducted in several laboratories.
Of the oil-shale zooes in the Green River Formation. the Mahogany zone has the greatest potential for
developnent, and, according to currendy available
data. is the y zone within the Uinta Basin that meets
paeRJysugested parameters forurxlerground mining
and surface retortina. Daaa from research in urxIerground mining IDd surface processing indicate that a
reasonable minimum for a developlble oU-shaIe zone
would be III avenae minimum oil yield of 25 gal of
shale oil per ton and a thicImess of lS ft (7.6 m). Such
a zone would provide a resource of approximllely
..2.soo bbI per ICIe. Rk:ber, bulChimer, zones may
also CIOIIIIain as muell
bbI per 1C1e. Zones of
lesser pade mi.... be expoiled by ne.-surfICe I" JinI
reIOI1ina- Advances in m.... and .aonina tedmoIOIJ IIld c:t.Jca in crwIe oil pricles ....yprovide amore
favonbIe ecoNWic c.... for deveIopina oil shale.
Catain pade IIId depIb I*""'s wen: used in this
rqut m exdude -.e lIaS froID considenlion for
resource estimllion. Federal lands classified • oil-
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."2,soo

Mahocany zoneoiJ-IllhUe,..,....... ~ in .-=-Score holes drilled in or ne.- Uintah and Ouny Indian
:~CXl"Yation. R~ fiatna 1ft for _ w.v ... widan the Mahopny mne that is. in most CUCI., arleat 2S ft thick. and has an
a...... ~ yield of _......., 25
(_ximaIoIy 42.500 bill per ....). R...,urce and _
fi'..... elOCpl tho.. fur
_point 3. - . . _
by .... U.S. <JeoIoPcaI Suney com..- pro...... OSAP (Oil Shale Av......' Pro......). Dat& point
(core ""Ie) """,ben . . Dyed to fia.-4. _ _

Table 1.

,a1.

in_

DopdI ..
Dat&-point
nurnben

Pondo._
Pondo._

eomp..y and Ccn Hole

lOp of
........,.

1'IUcbeu

LocaDon

(rnfeet)

(rnfeet)

Sec.lII, T.5$, R.IW.

220.,

Barrdsper ....
(thousands)

17.0
[5.21

26.2

30.4

[67.31

Sec. 15. T.5$, R.IW.

241.0
[73.51

17.7
15.41

33.8

38.3

SindU 00 Co .•
IIendonon 3

Sec. 16, T.IOS, R.15E.

2329.0
['109.91

15.Qt
[4.61

25.Qt

26.Qt

w-. 0il-ShaIe I
C",!>, WOSCO EX-I

Sec. 36, T.9S, R.2llB.

2268.0
[691.31

63.0
[19.21

25 .1

104.7

ToocoCorp,
U.... S_I

Sec. 26, T.9S , R.21E.

2275.0
[693.41

100.0
[30.51

25.1

170.4

US Gcoiop:ol Suney 2
RedWuII I

Sec. I. T.9S .• R.22E.

2604.0
[793.61

103.0
[3IAI

25.1

179.4

US Gcoiop:ol Suney 3
Ccnllole'

Sec. 14, T.llS, R.19E.

156.0
[47.51

24.3
(7.41

25.1

41.3

U_ Gcoiop:ol Stnet 3
Ccnllolel

Sec. 36, T.l2S, R.19E.

72.3

31.0
[9,41

25,4

53.7

[22.01

US Gcoiop:ol Stnet 3
CcnHole3

Sec. I. T.IlS, R. I9£.

502.0
[153.Oj

35.9
[10.91

26.7

64.5

Sec. 19. T .IOS, ~

1107.0
['50.11

40.0
[12.21

2505

71.3

Corp, Avintaquin
c..,.., I

Corp, Avintaquin
c..,..,300

10

Shalo-oil yield
(&01. per IOn)

AppIieoIions.
Ccn
Hole
MC-2

LiIhoIosio ........ and _ _ _ pttbIioIood by 1_ _ _ _ (Im. 2s.art. _ _ (19I2.lc.atuon

shale lands are wiIhdnIwn from

admaIes were mu for only those
1*11 where core holes have been drilled in or near the

am,. for oIHhIIe

.... _

deve~ exceplby IflIlI'O¥U oflbe ~of
1nIerior. Oil-thlle lands 11'1: defined. lands WIIIaIIIin

by 011shale havlna IllI1Yent11C IhaIe-oII yield of I~ pi
pet ton I0Il a thicImess of alleasl I~ II (4.6 m). UIinI
these sundards for oil-shale beds wIINn lbe JaerV.
tlon we find lhaIthe !OUIhem
of the t1ncompI/lIIe

'*'

sellJll(2ll CII\OOt be classified asoil-thlle 1I0Il (_ Pia.
4). No realistic depth limits have been placed on
underground oil-shale mininl as Ibere has been 00
deep rommerdal mininl of oil shale in the U.S. III
establish such limllS. For PUfJJOSeS of this JqIOIt. a
depth limil is arbitrarily placed • 3.000 II (914 m).
the UlIaI area within the reaervllion ~ oiI-

or

(1~9) .

JaerVaIion. LocaIIonIofldecledcoreholesaresroWII

on PI..,e 4I0Il the ...-roes for the holes in Table I .
ScDe hoIr.I were exclUded from the map wbere the

reerv.aon I0Il N0SR2 roincide. Unfonunately, few
holes have been drilled to evaJuale oil shale in the
reerv.aon I0Il lOUIe of those data are oot available to
the author. 1be resoun:e estimates, therefore, are for
relatively lIIIall pm": 'lfthe reservation and are almost
endrely in the Inferred caIegory.
axe hole data I0Il regional depositional trends
indicaIe lhaIthe Mahopny zone within the reservation
is thk:test I0Il richest in the blocJr. ofland lhaImakes up
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the northernmost part of the Uncompahgre segment
There the Mahogany zone contains resoun:es believed
to I1lJlge from 110,000 to 180,000 bbl per acre. 1be
area is. however, under as much as 3.800 It (1,158 m)
of overburden (Smith, 1981). In that part of the
Uncompahgre segment between Naval Oil-Shale Reserve No. ~ and the 3,000 It (914 m) overburden line
(Fig. 4). the resoun:e of the richerpart of the Mahogany
zone probably I1lJlges from approximately 65,000 bbI
per acre adjacent to NOSR 210 180.000 bbl per acre in
the northeastern part of the Uncompahgre segment and
has a lotal inferred oil-shale resource of approximately
10 bOUion bbl. Minimum overburden in the area is 500
It (152 m) adjacenllo the northeast comer Clf NOSR 2.
In the area where reservation and NOSR2 lands
COincide, oil shales that exceed the 2S It (7.6 m) of2S
,gal parameters contain approximately 450 million bbI
cf ~ haIe oil. Overburden ahove the Mahogany zone
I1lJlges from 0 It to ahoUI 1.200 It (366 m), and in most
of the area is less than 500 It (152 m).
Exposures of the Mahogany ledge within the reservation near core holes I and 2 (Avintaquin Canyon
area) and core holes 7 and 8 (Hill Creek area) contain
oil-shale resoun:es that approach or exceed the 2S It
(7.6 m) of25 gal paramelers. Although resoun:es in the
areas near those oil-shale exposures are less than those
in areas of comparable size farther north, they may be
more suitable for development due to lower mining
costs. Also. resoun:es adjacent to outcrop could be
developed by near-surface in situ methods, although
the extent of such operations would be limiled by the
generally abrupt increases in overbunlen thickness.
Oil-shale resources in the Uinta Basin in wnes
ahove and below the Mahogany zone are lower than
those in the Mahog,my. and available core data indicate
that those zones d'J not meet the 25 It (7.6 m) of25 gal
parameters. In core hole 6 (Fig. 4), the R-6 wnc
contains two notable rich intervals, separated by 20 ft
(6 m) of lower grade shale. The 2S gal inlervals are 14
ft and 13 ft (4 m) thick. The R-6 probably is of similar
grade in the northeastern pan of the Uncompahgre
segment where it lies beneath 3,000 It (914 m) of
overburden.
Lack of core data precludes making a reliable
estimate of oil-shale resoun:es in most of the area west
of the Green River. Evaluations based only on sonic or
densily logs indicate the relative val ues of beds in the
Mahogany zone. but quantitative estimates are questionable. Geophysical logs indicale that the Mahogany
zone is best developed where it lies beneath more than
3000 ft (914 m) and pernaps as much as 8.000ft (2.438
m) of overburden.
T.D. Fouch. V. F. Nucdo. and T .e. Chklsfy. Jr.. eels.

Additional core hole data are needed from most
pans of the reservation, and especially that part of the
Uintah segment that lies south of the 3,000 ft (914 m)
overburden line. Suiles of selecled geophysical logs
should b;: run in each core hole drilled to evaluate oil
shale.
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URANIUM MINING IN THE UINTA BASIN, UfAH
William L. Chenoweth'

ABSTRACf
Weakuraniumrninel1llizalioniswidesprudlhroughoutlheU'IJIIaBasinofnonheas1lemUtahinrocksnnginginqefrom
Pennian to Eocene. During the years 194910 19S8 a lOcal of 161 tons of on: containing 649 pounds uranium oxide (U,OJ
andaveragingO.20percenl U,O, were producul from 19 individual propertiesforsaietothe U.S. Alanic EncrgyCommission.
The principal host rocks forthison: were snIstonesoftheEocene UintaFormalion containina CIIbonIceous mMaiaI. Some
ore was a1soproducul from CIIbonIceoussnlstonesoflhe UpperCrecaceous McsawrdeOroup. Thepol<ntial for locating
additional uranium OR deposits appears poor.

INTRODUCfION
During the uranium boom of the late 19405 and
19SOS prospectors located uranium in various fonnations in the Uinta Basin innortheastern Utah. Uranium
occurrences were found in the Triassic Chinle Fonnation. Jurassic Morrison Formation. Upper Cretaceous
Mesaverde GrouP. and in the Paleocene and Eocene
Green River and Eocene Uinta Formations. In addition. the Meade Peak Phosphatic Shale Member of the
Pennian Phosphoria Formation was found to COIUin
large quantities oflow grade uranium. A small amowtl
of uranium ore was mined from rocks the UintaFonnalion and Mesaverde Group. Uranium occurrences
within the Uinta Fonnation and the Mesaverde Group,
and their production histories are described in this

paper.
Previous Studies
The uranium occurrences in the Uinta Basin of
Utah have been the subject of several previous reports.
Shortly aIIerthe Eureka and Happy Landinggroups of
claims where located. Granger and Bauer (19S0)
mapped and described these uranium occurrences in
the Uinta Fonnation. Two years later. Beroni and
McKeown (19S2) investigated the occurrences in the
MesaverdeGroup.southeastofVernal. Utah. Lovering
and Gross ( 19S8) briefly summarized uranium occurrences examined by the U.S. Geological Survey and
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) geologists. Noble and Armes ( 19S7) published asummaryof
'Consulting Geologist, 707 Brusk! Drive, Gr.nd Junction,
Color.do 81506
OII-SUIt 11-.:..

AEC investigations in the bISIn. Dasch (1961) included the uranium deposits in tile Uinta Basin in a
Utah summary. CraIg and other (1982) studied the
uranium favorability of tile rocks of the Vernal quadrangle as part of the Department of EnerrIY's National
Uranium Resource EvaJualion (NURE) program.

GEOLOGIC SE'ITlNG OF THE DEPOSITS
Although uranium minerals occur in several formations in tile Uinla Basin. only deposits in the
Mesaverde Group and the Uinta Fonnation have been
mined. Hence, only uranium occurrences within these
two units will be dillCussed in this report. Much of the
following geologic descriptions are summarized from
CraIg and others (1982).
MeslYerde Group
The Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde Group is characterized by complex intertonguing with the Mancos
Shale. The Mesaverde was deposited along the western margin of a north-south-trending epicontinental
Cretaceous seL Clastic sediments were derived from a
landmass lying to the west. Vertical crustal movements produced transgressive (westward) and regressive (eastward) fluctuations of the shoreline. resulting
in a sequence of seaward-pointing wedges of marine
sandstone and nonmarine shale and sandstone
(Mesaverde). that interfinger with landward-pointing
wedges of marine shale (Mancos).
The marine shale tongues of the Mancos generally
are the most persistent and easily correlatable units in
the intertonguing sequence. Westward of where these

marine shale tongues pinch out or grade laterally into
coarser clastic rocks, correlation of stratigraphic units
is difficult Such changes occur within the lower part
of the Mesaverde in the vicinity of the Utah-Colorado
State Line, and named subdivisions of the Mesaverde
are not well established in the Utah portion of the Uinta
Basin. Hence, the name Mesaverde Group is used for
these undivided rocks (Rowley and others, 1985).
The Mesaverde Group includes a wide range of
lithologies reflecting a wide range of depositional
environments of marine, delta, and coastal-plain origin. These lithologies fall into three general groups:
marine, nonmarine, and transitional units. The thickness of the Mesaverde is highly variable owing to
intertonguing of the basal contact with the Mancos
Shale, and truncation by the widespread post-Mesaverde
unconformity. In the Vernal area the Mesaverde Group
is about 600 m thick.
In the Uinta Basin of Utah, uranium occurs in
nonmarine rocks of the Mesaverde Group in the Asphalt Ridge area. south of Vernal, and south of U.S.
Highway 40 in the eastern part of Uintah County (Fig.
1, 005. 1, 2, 3, 4, S). At both locations, uranium
minerals are associated with carbonaceous material
and or shale in fluvial channel sandstones in the lower
part of the group. Gruner and others (19S4, p.27)
identified autunite from the Bonniebell claims in section 17, T. 6S.,R. 24E. (Fig. 1, no. 3).

Vint. Formation
The Eocene Uinta Formation has been subdivided
into an upper and lower part (Rowley and others,
1985). The lower part of the Uinta is dominantly
fluvial in origin and is brown, pale-yellow, or red
sandstone with minor conglomeratic lenses, interbedded
with minor mudstone lenses. Toward the top of the
lower part of the Uinta, the sequence contains more
claystone and mudstone, and the sandstone is pale
yellow, light green, and brown. The sandstone forms
discrete resistant ledges composed mainly of trough
cross-stratified cosets filling channel scours. These
complexly bedded sandstone units are separated by
almost equal thicknesses of nonresistant light-gray to
light-purple claystone and mudstone. Rowley and
ochers (19 S) indicate that the maximum thickness of
che lower part of the Uinta is at least 300 m and that it
thins northward.
The upper part ot the Uinta consists dominantly of
variegated claystone and mudstone with only thin
tone and sparse limestone. The claystone is
elling and bentonitic and probably was largely derived from volcanic ash falls which were deposited
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directly in the basin and subsequently reworked, or
were deposited in the Uinta source area and were
transported by water to the basin. Rowley and others
(198S) indicate that the upper part has a maximum
thickness of about 2S0 m and also thins northward.
Toward the end of deposition of the lower part of
the Uinta, high-energy deposition waned and sandstones deposited from high-energy streams became
interbedded with increasing amounts of mudstone and
claystone deposited in low-energy conditions as
overbank or lacustrine beds. This sequence appears
transitional to the dom·
Y low energy deposits in
the upper part of the Uinta, and it is this transitional
sequence that is oost for the uranium deposits. Uranium deposits within the transitional sequence 8~
associated with carbonized plant and animal remains
that have been concentrated in channel sandstones.
Uranium and copperminerals form disseminated halos
around this organic material. Minerals also replace or
are absorbed in the material. Mineralized rock may
also extend away from the organic accumulations in
the lower part of the sandstones, due to permeability
differences in the bedding. Some prospect pits expose
mineralized rock within the main body ofthe sandstone
unit well above the base of the sandstone. Here
uranium is most commonly associated with highly
carbonaceous, thinly bedded sandstone layers deposited in a relatively low-energy local environment
Copper minerals appear to form a halo outward from
the highly uraniferous and carbonaceous beds and
occur in more massive sandstones above and below the
carbonaceous layers.
Uranium minerals identified by Craig and others
(1982) are autunite, cam>tite and tyuyamunite. These
minerals impregnate the sandstone, replace organic
material and fOlD) fracture coatings. The associated
copper minerals are malachite and azurite. Dasch
(1967) noted that uranophane and uraniferous opal
coated fracture surfaces at the Blanca claims in section
29, T. IOS.,R. 22E., (Fig. 1, no. 22) and schroeckingerite oct;urred at the WUIow Creek claims in section
36,T. lOS, R. 20E (Fig. 1, no. 20).

PRODUcnON HISTORY
Early Activities
The Mining and Scientific Press of San Francisco
first reported uranium in the Uinta Basin when carnotite was noted near Vernal, Utah (Maquire, 1904, p.
243). In 1912, the U.S. Bureau of Mines attempted to
locate a carnotite occurrence reportly east, northeast of
Vernal at Little Split Mountain near the Horseshoe
Uraal•• M .....
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Bend of 1he Green River. No such OCCUITel1Ce was
found (Moore and Kithi1, 1913, p. 13). No reference
can be found to anycamotite mining in 1he Uinta Basin
for1he periods of 1he radium boom of1he late 1910's
and early 1920's or 1he vanadium boom of 1he late
1930's and early 1940's.
During World WU IL 1he ManhaItan Engineer
District (MED), Wlder1he direction of1he Army Corps
of Engineers. had been cIwJed witlt 1he development
of atomic weapons. Its activities included research and
development. engineering and design. 1he operation of
production facilities for weapons materials and components, and 1he acquisition of uranium for1he production of nuclear weapons. Ail of these activities were
called 1he ManhaItan Project MED COIlIraCIed witlt
Union Mines Development Corporalion to evaluaae
1heuranlum resoon:esof1he United StaleS. In 1heearly
1940's, Union Mines Seologists sampled 1he slisonite
veins. oil shale and tusandoutcrops in 1he Uinta Basin
for1heiruranium conte~(GuiUotte. I944). Ail samples
save a negativ~ reaction for uranium usinS a lithium
bead test (Guillotte, 1944). A later sample collected by
MED from Asphalt Ridge assayed 0.04 percent U,O"
in ash (Ridgway, 1945).
All of1he MED functions. and 1he numerous govemme~-ilwned facilities in which many of litem were
performed, were transferred to 1he Atomic Energy
Commission by Executive Order 9816, effective at
midnight, December 31 , 1946. The creation of the
AEC transferred the development of atomic energy
from a secret military organization to acivilian agency,
whose general activities were amallerofpublic record.
AEC's Uranium Procurement
The price schedules, bonuses, and other incentives
of \he AEC created a prospecting effort for uranium
tItroughout the Colorado Plateau includinS the Uinta
Basin. In June, 1949,l.ee Cooper and Charles Sands
of Myton, Utah found outcrops containing yellow
uranium minerals at two locations in the Uinta Formation. The Eureka group of claims were located along
Castle Peak Draw. 12 miles soutltofMyton in sections
4, 5 and 6. T. 9S .. R. 18E. (Fig. I, no. 17). The Happy
Landing group of claims were located 4 miles east of
Ouray, Utah in sections 19 and 30, T. 8S., R. 21E. (Fig
I. no. 7). The Eureka qroup consisted of 16 unpaIented
claims: Eureka 1-12, Canary Bird, Eagles Nest, and
Stain 1.2. This property would produce more uranium
titan any other property in the Uinta basin The Happy
Landing group was comprised of 5 unpatented claims:
Happy Landing, Easy Money, Last Chance, Pay Day,
CkDO'lt'ttb
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and Hard To Gcl There is no record of any ore being
produced from the claims.
In late September 1949, Cooper and Sands delivered a 7.06 ton shipment to the United States Vanadium
Corporation's (US\') ore-buying station at Thompson,
Utah. Ores received al Thompson were shipped by rail
to USV's processing plant at Rifle, Colorado. 'J1ols
initi:tl shipment from the Canary Bird claim averaged
0.22 percent U,O, and 0.32 V,O,. On November 23,
1949, Cooper and Sands delivered 6.86 tons of ore
which averaged 0.32 pen:ent U,O, and 0.28 pen:ent
V,O, to lite AEC ore-buying station at M~ceUo,
Utah. This shipment came from !lie Eureka No. 2
claim.
Under lite te:ms of the AEC's price schedules,
vanadium in carnotite type ores was purchased at the
price of SO.31 per pound V,O,. No payment was made
for ore where the U,O, content was less titan 0.10
percent and no vanadium assayins less titan 0.10 percent was purchased. The annual ore production from
the Uinta Basin is given inTable I andthedetallsofllte
individual claims are shown In Table 2.
Mining by Cooper and Sands was a stimulus to
prospecting in the Uinta Basin. Late in 1949, Lyman
Parrish of Myton, Utah located a few claims on uranium-bearing outcrops of 1he Uinta Formation along
CastJePeakDrawinsections 3 and 4, T. 17E., R. 9S..
Duchesne County (Fig. I, nos. 12, 14).
No shipments of uranium ore from lite Uinta Basin
were reported during 1950. In 1951 , shipments resumedfrom llteEurekagroup witlt Neilson and Lanon,
and Leland Shumway now opel'lllins lite property for
CooperandSands(Table2). One trudt load of ore was
shipped to Thomp8Oll and two ttucI< loads were sent to
Monticello. Lyman Purtsh made test shipments from
lite Lone Peak claim In Duchesne County, section 3, T.
9S ..R. 17E. (Fig. I, no. 14). Two tons each were
shipped to Monticello nI to the m1111l Salt LIke City
opera!ed by the Vitro Corponlion of AmertCL At the
Vitro plant, vlNdlum In the carnotite ores was not
purchased or assayed. AiIO in I~I, Fred GrIham
made a 6.26 ton shipment from 1he Blue Sky No. I
claim in secdon 24, T. 45., R.IE. IO Vitro (PIlI, no. 8;
Table 2).
In I ~2, Lelnl Shumway continued shipments
from lite Eureka group. A shipment of 4.51 tons to
Monticello aventeed only 0.07 percent U,O, nI 0.06
percent V,O,. About I ~2, claim ownen, such as
Cooper. Sands nI ParrIsh. realized their claims were
not valid as 1hey were IocIled on I.... covered witlt
priorfederaJollnlpsleMes. PubilcLaw250,sipled
into law by PresIcIed Truman on Aupst 12, 1~3,
provided for the creIlion of valid mining claims on

Table I. URANIUM AND VANADIUM PRODUcnON, UINTA BASIN, DUCHESNE AND
UlNTAH COUNTIES, UTAH

Year

Tons of
Ore

Pounds
U30s

%
U30s

Pounds
VzOs

%
VzOs 1

1949

13.92

74.95

0.27

83.59

0.30

1950

No. of
Properties

0

1951

27.02

57.34

0.11

130.04

0.34

1952

9.79

16.86

0.07

11.24

0.06

1953

24.39

158.60

0.32

51.56

0.17

5

1954

43.57

130.32

0.15

62.32

0.10

9

1955

6.72

103.10

0.77

13.46

0.10

2

1956

20.02

67.19

0.17

1957

6.56

14.58

0.11

26.59

0.20

2

1958

2.ll

2.UQ

!l..H.

~

0.!.l2

161.10

648.44

0.20

395.19

0.16

Totals

1

IGrade based on actual tons analysed for vandium oxide.
lShipment not analyzed for vanadium oxide.
Source: Unpublished records, U.S. Atomic Energy Commission,
Grand Junction, CO.

ground staked between July 31 , 1939 and January I,
1953. As the result of this law, all claims were
relocated in late August and early September, 1953.
During 1953, two truck loads of ore were shipped
from the Keg claim in Duchesne County, section 3, T.
95 .. R. 17E. (Fig. I, no. 13) One truck load went to
Monticello and the other to Salt Lake City. In the same
area.section4,T. 95., R. 17E.. a 1.07 ton shipment was
made to Monticello from the Rainbow Ridge group of
claims (Fig. I, no. 12). Cooper and Sands made
shipments from lite Eureka group to Salt LIke City.
Lyman Purish made a shipment toThompsoo from the
Lone Peak claim (FiS. l , no. 14)andOnonMottmade

a two-ton shipment to Tbompson from lite Horse Ear
claim in section 30, T. 9S., R. 20£. (Fig. I, no. 5). Total
production during 1953, all from the Uinta Formation,
was 24.12 tons which averaged 0.32 pen:ent U,O,
(Table I).
Small shipments from the Crow No. I, Devils
Cave, and Satin claims in the Mesaverde Group In
secdons 24 and 25, T. 5S .. R. 21E., (Fig. I, nos. I and
2) as well as from lite Eureka, Green Rock, Lone Peak
and 011 Hetvy claims in the Uinta Formation (Fil. I,
nos. 17, 18, 14, ") were made durlnS 1954. The
ul1Ulium occurrences in lite Mesaverde Group Ire neu
Asphalt Rid.., 6 ml soutlt of Vernal (Fig. I). Total
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Table 1. DEYAILS OF URANIUM AND VANADIUM PRODUCTION, DUCHESNE AND UINTAH
COlJN11ES, UTAH
l..ocation l

Property

Holl

S«, T(S). R(E)

RoctZ

Tons of
Ore

Pounds

%

Pounds

U30s

U30s

V:zOs

%

V:zOs 3 Y...

OperalOr(s)

Ducb!:all!! County

Kea

11

1.-. ......

17

0II11auy No. I

17

RoiobowR;da.

17

T.
T.
T.
T.

IS.n

69.14

0.23

13.41

0.12

1'lS3

G .B. II-'

22.34
2.OS

67.41

O.lS

26.13

0 .06

1951,53,54

L,..... Pam...

1.20

0.20

NA

1.07

1.13

0 .31

2.57

0.1Z

1954

Academy UIMium Co.

1'lS3

Da1aJeiab.t: Parrish

lJi_ Counrv

--

_Sky No. I

T.

14
31

10

2.71

.19

0.03

I'lSS

M...... eo.

N.w...P_

,CfI

25.SO

0.14

1639

0.09

1'lSl

0.20

12.57

0.12

I'lSS

tbmihtAl"~

9."

11.19

0.10

3.91

O.OS

1954

SlewHlIDilIoa

1.42

7.64

OIl

IO.7~

0.31

1954

40.39

162.29

0.20

227.OS

0.31

1949,53

eoop....-

00W0c...

24
405

-

I2.IS
lIl'lS

e._en,..

30

TexuPl..

9.11
21

Hone Eo<

F.... H. G......

1956

S.2A

14

21

19

1'lSl

NA

Kmv
Kmv
Kmv
T.

Crow No. I

4

NA

0.17

1.41

21

0 - .....

0.16

T.

14

33

20.46
67.19

22

lioii Doc No. I
a.z:z.d No. I

9

6.26
20.02

II
II
II
20

T.
T.

12.00

4H9

0.11

NA

M. Lyoa ManUm

1'lSl

N.w...t.an...

l'lSIo52

l.dmd Sbcaway

1954

DoneIIS...".

which averaged o.n percem U,O, and 0.10 pen:ent
V,O, (Table I).
Don Saddler shipped 6.47 tons of ore from the
Susie Bell claim in the Uinta Formation in section 24.
T.8S .• R.2IE. (Fig.l.no.6)to1bompsonin 1957. This
shipment averaged only 0.08 percent U,O, and 0.20
percentV,o,.sooopaymentwasmadefortheore. Also
making a shipment in 1957 was Delmar Anson who
shipped 0.09 tons (180 Ibs.) which averaged 2.35
percent U,O, and 0.39 percent V,o, from the Sandy
claim. The location of !he source of this hiSh-grade
shipment is not recorded in !he AEC records.
The final shipmem of uranium ore from the Uinta
Basin occurred in early 1958 when Neilson and ~
cock shipped 9.11 tons of ore averaging 0.14 perce..
Up, and 0.09 pen:ent V,o, from the Bull Dog No. I
claim. The location of this property is not recorded in
the AEC records. The AEC's ore procuranent program eOOed on December 31. 1970. SincethatlimeaJI
uranium produced in the United States has been foruse
in nuclear power plants for the generation of electricity.

intheMesaverdeGroup(8percml)andfromwi;nown
locations (18 percem).
Mining was from shallow rim cuts and short underground adits or "lIopher holes". The small size of the
orebodies precluded any cortinuous mining operations.

CONCLUSIONS
Only small. shaJJow, oxidized uranium deposits
have been found and mined in the Uinta Basin of Utah.
A small amourt of exploration drilling has not been
successful. AllhousJt the National Uranium Resource
Evaluation program determined that the rocks of the
Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde Group and the Eocene
Uinta Formation are favorable for the occurrence of
additional ore deposits. !he poCential for locating such
deposits appear poor.
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Post AEC Period

NA Not analyzed

During the second uranium boom ofthe late 1970s.
a small amount of exploration drilling was noted at
various uranium occurrences in the Uinta Basin. Local
prospectors explored occurrences in rocks of the
Mesaverde rocks \0 miles sou!heastofJensen, Utah. in
theeast-central part ofT. 6S .•R. 24E. Craig and others
(1982. p. 33) noted a 40 foot deep shaft which was
apparently dug during 1978 in mineralized Mesaverde
rocks south of Vernal in section 24. T SS.,R. 2IE(Fig.
I. no. I). Bulldozing and driUing as recent as 1980 was
noted by Craig and o!hers (1982. p.45) in the Uinta
Formation in the vicinity of the Blanca claims. section
33. T. lOS .• R. 22E. (Fig. I, no. 22) and the Tokay
claims. section 4 T. liS.• R. 22E. (Fig. I. 00. 23). In
spite of all the exploration in the 1970's and early
1980·s. there was no recorded ore production.

Source: Unpublished record., U.s. Atomic: £nerlY Commission. Orand Junction. Color..,

Summary

•

Soo4y

s... en,..

•

14

21

Kmv

II

21

T.

s.q,o....
_BeD
lUTALS

2.06

611

O.IS

22.23

0.54

1'lS3

OnaoMou

0 .19

3.14

0.21

0.53

0.03

1954

J.H. HatriIOD

0.43

1.92

0.92

2.66

0.31

1954J7

OeInwC. AnKlf'l

1.42

S.41

0 .19

14.64

0.52

1954

Co1ot.Ib UrMimI Co.

3.69

13.30

0.11

IS.SI

0.21

1954

H_.FIaby

..6dZ

JlW

.!!JIl

.lUI

JIJ1!

1951

Doo SoddI«

161.10

641."

0.20

3'1S.19

0.16

I s.. __ tion. T(S)- Township "",III. R(E) - Rani......
Salt Lake Meridan and BOldine ..up! BI .. Sky whic:h i.
2Kmv. Mesaverde G1"OU'Ir. Tu. Uinta Form .. ion

Uin .. Meridan Iftd Bueline

JOrd baed on x bJallons assayed (or vanldium oxide

ILocotion ... host rock unknown

shipments from mines in the Uima Basin during 1954
were 43.57 tons of ore averaging 0.15 pen:ent U,O,
(Table I). Included in these shipmerU was a 0.34 ton
shipment from the Sandy claim which averaged 0.54
percent U,O, and 0.29 percent V,O,. The location of this
property is not recorded in !he AEC records.
In 1955. onJ y two properties made ore shipments.
The Mernab Company shipped 1.48 tons which aver0 . . -.._

aged 2.78 percent U,O, and 0.03 percent V,O, from the
Brendaclaims in the UiJUFormation in section 31. T.
lOS .•R. 22E. (Fill. 1.00.22). Hamilton and Associates
shipped 5.24 tons which averaged 0.20 percent U,O,
andO.12percem V,O, from the Buzzani No. I claim in
rocks of the Mesaverde Group in section 24. T. 5S .• R.
21E. (Fig. 1.00. I). Both shipments were made to
Thompson. ToUI production for 1955 was 6.72 tons
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Peter Myglll, Public Affair.; Specialist with the
DepartmentofEnergy's GrandlWlC1ionProject Office
allowed access to the AEC files on Duchesne and
Uinlah Counties, Utah stored in the DOE's archives at
Grand lWlC1ion. Reviews of the manuscript by Robert
E. Blackett and Hellmut H. DoeUing are greatfully
acknowledged.

Uranium ore was produced from 19 individual
claims. or group of claims. in the Uinta Basin during
the first uranium boom of ~ 1950'5. These claims
shipped a total of 161.10 tons of ore which contained
648.44 pounds U,O, and averaged 0.20 percent U,O,.
Of this total. 121.61 tons of ore were analyzed for
vanadium which averaged 0.16 percent V,O, (Table I).
Claims in !he Uinta Formation contributed the lalJe.u
share of the total uranium production was from claims

T.D. F_b. V.F. NlI<do,udT.C. O ...'.Jr. ...
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UTAH GEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION EASTERN UINTA BASIN
FIELD TRIP
Sue Ann Billie,', Alden H. Hamblin', and Pete Sotolollkr

MiIMp

C"""N

/".--

Mu..,.

0.0

0.0

Viall Field ~of~ HilDy Slal'llt in Vemol. UtIlI. Pruceedeaslon U.S. 40.

2.0

2.0

Asphalt Rid&e at 3:00 - oil ~ IIIIIIIIones in die Upper er.t.:coas Mesa. . . Group
and ~ Eocene II1II lower 0Ii..,.,...., ~ ~ Fonnotion. Red II1II maroon beds of
the ~ ~ Formotion 1IIII:OIIfonnalJly ovatie the pay II1II l1li beds of the Upper
Cretaceous Mesa. . . Group.

1.7

3.7

Highway 40 tums soadI out of Naples. Utah.

2.0

5.7

Split Mountain .. 10:00. Blue Mountain at 11:00. DrivinS in AshIcy Valley (........ for William
L Ashley. 1825 expkwer) on Cretaceous Manca! Shale.

0.4

6.1

Relatively flat area in the middle disIance to the nor1IIeast (left) is the Qo-.naIy Jensen
pediment surface cut on the Manca! Shale. ~bbIes in the pediment pavel cont:Iin Pakm.oic
and Mesozoic fossils.

2.2

83

Ashley Valley oilfield 10 the scuth at 2:00. Oil is produc<d from the Upper Cretaceous Frontier

Sandsrone. and Morrison and P:n City Formations. and the Weber Sandsrone. Oil in t/lis area
(site of the fiISI commercia1 oil rleld in Utah) was discovered in shoIlow wells in 1925. deeper

wens in 1948. The Weber Sondslone occumulation is suucturaJIy controllcd. and is within an
anticline that has no surface expression.

1.0

93

3.4

12.7

Junction with Utah Hishway t49 in Jensen. Utah. Ro-.IIIIlI1IIIoads 10 om.-.. National
MonmnenL Remain on U.S. 40.

0.6

13.3

Bridge over the 0...... River.

0.2

l3.5

Mowry Shale in road cuts. Frontier S......... CIIJI hilllU ~ (9:00). Ro-.IIO the south
(right) loads to die ......... .,. of Red W.... oiIlidd _!*:II we will ..., loter in the trip.

1.7

15.2

Sandslilne units 10

Bridge over Ashley Creek.

_west

(3:00) IR within the Dotota SandItono. Hish-y is underlain by

the Morrison FonnItion.

1.4

16.6

Upper 0eIace0us Mesaverde Group and IIftIIertyinI t.tancc. Sholo in the disIIIIce 10 the _

(right).
1.7

183

Olive pay. red. II1II lisht purple ¥IriepIod mudslones of the MorriIoIo Formotion IR expoocd
in the wash south (risht) of the

hi......,..

'Utoh Field House 01 Notural Hi5lory. Vernol. Utoh
~nllgement. Vefml. Ut.h

JU.s. Bure.u of l . nd
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Eastern Uinta Basin Field Trip Map
Map Scale 1:500,000 (USGS, 1976)

UGA~U""""''''''Trtp

Milar
,.,.",.0.5

1.3

18.8

20.1

HoPct SOlIdI (ri.,.) 01 die llichway oonIIins these units in ascending order: Morrison
1'orInoIQa.
MoanIoin FonnIIion. Lower Crecaceous DakoIa SIWIdsIone and MoWl)' Shale,
MIl ~ s.ndobIc.

c..-

STOP I. MoabI ShotSprinpOYUlook. Neorat rid&e IIOIIh (lefi) of the highway is underlain
by die Glen Canyon s.ndobIc (Naw;o!Nugel). Cannd FonnaIion. Enlnlda SandsIone. Stump!
Callis FonnaIion. MIl MorriIon FonnIIion. BI... MounIIin. die prominenl northeast-trending
hipIInd IIOIIh 01 die \lichway. is ~ of a JOUIhwest.pIlllBing. asymmetrical anticline (Section
RidF Amictine). Town Cokndo. die SInICIlR is underlain by a high-angle tIuust fault. The
_lain is """""" by die Weller s.ndobIc. C...... IO die ....1is capped by the Glen Canyon
Sandstone and ..a.tain by the Chinle Formation.

1.9

2W

Two anticlines are visiIIIe ......... 01 BI... MounIIin: Wdlow Creek and Rangely (north 10
JOUIh tapecIivdy).

2.2

lA2

JUIIdion wiIIIlJ....... CounIy . . . 26210 Bonanza. T .... 1OUth.

02

lA.4

HoPct formed by Uppererecac..- Mesa_..... Group. SoudIeasIofRangely. the Williams
Fort FonnaIion 01 the Moaw:rdc GrooIp aJIIIIIins III\IIICIOUS Upper CIoIacews fossils - dine>..... and ........... (ArdIibIId. and odIen. 1987>.

0.3

lA.7

~

pooition 01 _ _"' ........ _

between die Mesaverde Group and overlying

Eocene beds 01 die W.a:II FonnaIion.
0.8

2S.5

ApproUma pooiIion 0 1 _ botween dIe ...... -..Jy IIuviaI WasMch and the dominantly
tac.IriIIe Green ~~

0.9

26.4

JUIIdion willi . . . . . . . . 10 Red WaoII oil field (ICC Koc.oanadinoJa. 1970). The field is
primarily a .......... \lip c:...-d by die -.ty pinchout of~. lacustrine lower
Green Ri... (Iowu and middle EocaIc) .......... _
a weotaIy plunging anticlinal nose.

0.1

26.5

RoU:ut expooes diptly oiI-~ Eocene _ _ _ of die Green River Formation. The
oil is beliewd 10 have boon cleriwd from die .......... 01 hydroFn-rith orpnic miller in the
Green River FonnaIion.

0.5

27.0

~ position of unoonfonnable c:onIICI between die Green River and Duchesne River
Formations. The lJmta Formation is InIIICaIOd by and COI1CCakd beneath die Duchesne River.

0.4

27.4

Alluvial. variegal<d beds of the Brennan Basin Mem
exposed ID die west (righl).

0.6

28.0

Rod:ut in the Duche3ne River Formation.

0.7

28.7

1iaiI1O Iefi leads 10 Powder Sprinp Wash fossil ..... maIloca1i1y. Small mammals collected
from the 00ugJas Creek Member 01 die Green River Formation indicaIe an early Bridgerian age
(middle Eocene) (Dawson. 1968).

12

29.9

Raven Ridge. ea.t ~..ft) of the highway. is underlain by gray and '""'" ciayslOne. sandstone.
and OIItracodaI grainstone in the marginallacuslrine ....... ~ of the G...., River Formation
(Sanborn and Goodwin. 1965). Clastic beds imprqlllled with bitumen ""' exposed along much
of Raven Ridge (RiIl1na. 197'1).

2.6

32.5

I>i..u view into the Hell'. Hole al':a past Bonanza. Utah. Uinta and G...., River Formations
are exposed 10 the southeast (lefl). I" the distanee 10 die IOUIheast is die Rangely anticline. sire
of a prolifIC oil field diSCOYeJOd in the early ~ of this century.

0.9

33.4

Passing Ihrough Coyore Basin oil field. where oil i. produced from the ....... and middle
Eocene ~ of die Green River Formation.

T.D. F_. v. F. NII<rio.'" T. e~. Jr. ...
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01 the Duchesne River Fonn31ion are

2.7

CUllllotl ..

Milar
37.8

Cross the railroad bui.\11O transport coal from mines nonIIeastoiRanFIy. Cokndo 10 DeaeRt
P\)wer Plant.

2.6

40.4

Badlands topography 10 the ..... (righl) is formed m lJ_ C and ....... ~ 01 the Duchesne
River FonnaIion; this area is called die Devil'. Playpound.

1.1

41.4

Junctim ollJmllh Coonty . . . 262 and Utah Highway 45. Tum loft m lfilhway 45. Cross the
Amynodon sandstone. a vertdnIc horizon which is the......- WIit in die Uinta B Member
of the Uinta Formation (0sbmI1929) (equivalent 10 UfIIIeI' ~ 01 the Wqonhoand Member).
Rocks ahead are in the Uinta B.

0.8

42.3

Crossing Cowboy giIsonite vein. This ""in is lIJlPOXimaIdy II mi (17.7 btl) 1m, and -m. a
maximum width of 20 fi (6 m) .

1.4

43.7

Junctim with road 10 Little Bonanza giIsonite CIIIIJI (Ziealer 0Iemical and MinaaJ ean....y·.
offICeS and plant).

i..u

45.7

Crossing the Independenl gilsmito vein. Bonanza p.oniIe camp 10 ript (Davis. 1957;
Cashion. 1967). The vein. which is 12 fi (3.6 m) wide. the sur&ce. has boon mined 10 a depth
of 500 fi (152 mI.

0.1

45.8

Crossing the lillie Bonanza giJsonitc vein; ..... wa1led IRIIChea 10 _ (rilhl) of IOOIIl lillie
Bonanza gilsonile vein. despite its name. is hu,e; it ex.... for -'Y 6 mi (10 btl). averages
more than 9 fi (2.7 m) thick for much oft._distance. and has boon mined 10 adepdl 01 more
than 800 ft (244 m) (Pruitt. 1961).

0.1

45.9

Junctim with road 10 Bonanza camp. Tum righL

0.1

46.0

STOP 1. BONANZA GILSONTl1! CAMP. American Gilsonite

ean....y·. offices and planL

GD..SUNITE (modified from Franczyk, and otbers, 1989)
TIle Uinta Basin is noted for occurrences of unusual semisolid 10 solid bitumen. 11Iese substances nnge from
wr.xy ozocerite. 10 elastic elaterite. to brittle gilsonite. Gilsonite. presently the only economically recoverable
bitumen. is black and amorphous. and has a hanIness of about 2; some of it displays a pronounced conchoidal
fracture. and some breaks into irregular hackly fragments- Among naturally occurring solid hydrocaJbons it is
characte rized by a fairly high fusing point (230"-4SO"F or 110"-232°C). and is almost completely soluble incalbon
disulfide; these two properties characterize it as an asphaltite. SamuaJ H. Gilson's early experimentallon with
and promotion of the uses for this material led to the name gilsonite. which is more commottIy used than the
scientific name of uintahite.
Gilsonite occur.; as straight. long. narrow vein deposits within vertical fractures that uend northwesL Widths
of gilsonite veins in sandstone host rocks are fairly constant over long distances and ranges from a fraction of an
inch to about 20 ft (6 mI. In mudstone, however, strongly variable vein thickness is common; moreover. veins
in mudstone tend to be thinner than the same veins in sandslOne. Many veins exceed 0.6 mi (I Icm) in length. and
the longest known is about 14. I mi (22.5 Icm). In one area. near the abandoned mining camp of Rainbow, three
veins on the same uend have a total length of 24 mi (38.6 Icm) and a maximum sustained width of 8 It (2.4 m)
(Crawford and Pruitt. 1963). Two of the veins in the system are above the Mahogany ledge.
Gilsonile veins occur in the Tertiary Duchesne River. Uinta. Green River and Wasatch Formations. TIle Uinta
Formation. especially in the Bonanza area. hosts the widest and longest veins; the widesl are in thick sequences
of well-cemented beds of sandstone and siltstone beds in the lowerpart of the formation 11Iese veins thin upward
in shale in the upper part of the Uinta Formation and downward in thin-bedded maristone in the upper part of the
Green River Fonnat.ion. None of the gilsonite in outcrop extend through the thinly laminated oil-shale beds of
BUbey aDd olbers
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the MahopIy ledge. probably because the extreme ductility of the rod< effectively prevented brittle failure and
vein fonnllion. Two veins Chat occur below the Mahogany ledge in the lower part of the Green River Fonnalion
ore widest in tIIidt-bedded sandstone and limestone sequences. There are no veins in areas where the lower part
of the Green River Fonnalion is composed mostly of lhin-bedded strata. The Cowboy vein, which is
approximlldy II mi (17.7 kin) long and has a maximum width of about 20ft (6 m), has no counteJP&ltbelow the
Mahogmy ledge probably because of the lack of lithologically suitable host rod< aJong the southeast projection
of the vein.
The complete geologic history of the emplacement of gilsonite veins has not been determined. Gilsonite is
genetally acreed ID have been derived erogenous shales of the Green River Fonnalion, but it has not been
determined !hit the bitumen came from a particularslnlligl1qlbic imerval orlhllthe bitumen moved directly from
a kerogenous sequence inID fractures. New walk (see Verbeek and Grout this volume; also see Monson and
Parnell, this volume) has sIxIwn that the veins fonned as large hydraulic extension fractures within overpressured
soun:e beds during the early stages of NNE-SSW extension in the basin. Later prodUClS of regional extension
include (I) a widespread setofextensionjointslhllcutTertiaryrocks overanareaofmorethan 7,720sq ml (20,000
sq kin) in norIIIeastem Utah and northwestern Colorado, and (2) scaIIered nonnal faults of modest throw. The
dikes,joints, IOd faJlts all SIrike NW ID WNW and record the progressive change with time from local hydraulic
fracture (gilsonite dikes) through regional nonhydrauJic extemion fracture (joints) to minor shear failure (faults)
of the basin stnIa.
Mining along veins near Bonanza is accomplished with air-powered cllipping hammers and vacuum air lifts
!hit reduce dnmaIicaIly the dust explosion and fire hazards associated with gilsonite mining. Gilsonite is shipped
world-wide to specialized martets and is used for such purposes as automotive body sealers, lightweight
aggregates for cemeu. asphaltic building boards, printing inks, and caIbon electrodes for nuclear industry, and
as a reducing agent in slurry explosives.
Horsedrawn wagons were used to move gilsonite out of the Uinta Basin W"tIII904when the UintahRailway
was completed between Dragon, Utah and Mack, Colorado. This unusual nanow-gauge line, which was buill
primarily to move gilsonite to the standard-gauge railway at Mack, Colorado, had several miles of track at 7.S
percent gnde IOd 66 degree curvl'.S with radii of 87 It (26..5 m). Since the abandomnent of the railway in 1939,
gilsonitehas been moved primarily by truck, and was moved fora time by a 6 inch (IS em) slurry pipeline between
Booanza. Utah and a refinery near Fruita, Colorado, until about 1973.
C_H
II....
I _ II....

0.1

~.t

Rewm to Hi",...y 4S; tum ri"'t

1.0

~.9

Head of WI80nh0und Canyon (type tocaIity for tile Waaonhound Member of tile Uinta formation). Waaonhound Member is equivalent to tile Uinta A and B of Osborn (1929). Tuffaceous
sancIIIOnes in tile basal pan of U"tnta A display many contorted beds and load structun:s (Cash-

2.D

41.9

Bridge 0VfS White River.

1.0

49.9

Tum left onto j*tina area. White River o.erJook.
STOP 3. From litis point we can see tile upper ydIow-pay sandstone beds of tile tower pan of
tile U"UIIa I'orIruDln and lIJPIOXimatdy 600 feet of e_Iy bedded m-'-'e and shale in tile
upper ~ of tile PIrachute CRdr: Member of tile Green River FonnaIion.

0.9

50.8

_PMI Junction. Tum left onto ull)laVed road which is a continU8lion of Utah Highway 4S
dIM leads to BulerPla in CAIondo. Paved road 10 tile south \eads to tile facilities and mine
deve\opod by White River Shale CorponIion on FedenI oil shale tracts Ua/Ub. The IracIS were
Ieaod in 1974 bat ~ relinquished in 1986. The BLM currenUy maintains tile site.

0.2

SI.o

The COMacI botween tile U"_1'orIruDln ond tile undcrIyinl ParachUlie Creek Member of tile
Green Ri_1'orIruDln is idencified by a a>Ior change from tan to lillY.

0,04

S I,04

ion. 1974).

The BinI's-_

ctmlIive t~(CO,)(JI.O,J. 2I\OI-wItIdI_conodedprodtoction taIin. whicII
.... Il0l
tile
iIIomtI.

"""'"'*" .....

0.1

SI..5

Green Ri_.
tlleUiNL

is......., ....

to . . . . . . olllllr-...___ tile baeof

54.0

JIMICdoa wiJh road to IWII Hole owaIoot- TIn telL

0.8

54.8

STOP 4. HeIa Hole ooaIoc*

STRATIGRAPHY AND On. SHALE OCCURRENCE, HELLS HOLE CANYON (from
Franczyk, ud odIen, 1_)
Most of the _ _ exptlled in IleUs Hole Canyon _ within the mkldJe Eoo.ne parts of the Green River
Fonnallon, including the excellent eltJlOlllll=l of the MIbopr1 Jedae,the ricltestoll-shale sequence in the Green
RiverFonnalim The SleeptanlOd II&fIt-paysiopellOd pay IDduIt-pay ledges. whlchCXllllprise much of the
outcrop visible from this viewpoint, ore In the ~ Cn:et Manberofthe G\eellRiver ForUlIliOlL The slopefonninglA1its ore pmIootlinIOdy doIomhle: mulllme ant! c:ak:areous siltstone and the ledge-fonning IA1its are
mostly 011 shale. The promined cUIf-fonnin& unit Is the MahogInY ledge. 1 be tan and gray ledges beneath the
gray Parachute end: Member ore middle Eocene sandstone, siltstone, and limestone of the Douglas Creek
Member. Along the upper reaches of Hells Hole Canyon, to the eastofbere, lower Eocene beds of the Wasatch
Fonnallon crops out in beds of red IOd gray mudslDne IOd brown channeI-fonn sandstone. These beds were
deposited in a fiuvial envIl'IlIDer\I.
The mulstone and 011 shale of the Green River Fonnllioo:. grade upward into tan and yeUow-brown
volcaniclastic, vertebnle-bearin& sandstor.e and siltstone of the lower part of the upper Eocene Uinta Formalion
that is exposed in cliffs northwest of Hells Hole (see mile maJker S I..s). Much of IhIl sequence was deposited in
a marginal-lacustrine environmenl The middle part of the Uinta Fonnalion Is a mixture oflacustrine and fiuvlal
facies that are replaced in the upper part by an entirely fiuvial facies.
Hells Hole Canyon is IocaIed near the middle Eocene trace of the depositional axis of Lake Uinta. Openlacustrine deposition along this trough was uninterrupted for several million years. The thickest sequem:e of rich
oil shale in the Uinta Basin lies in the subsurface a few kilometers north of here. Westward along the axis of
lacuslrine deposition, the rich oil-shales thin and some pinch ovl, and the open-lacustrinesequence, which thickens
drastically, contains more sill and clay than it does in the Hells Hole area. A few miles north and south of Hells
Hole, open-lacustrine strata interfinger with and grade inlD marginal-lacustrine rocks of the Douglas CRd<
Member of the Green River Fonnalion. Similar, but less abrupt, lateral facies changes occur in rocks above the
Mahogany zone.
Oil-shale beds and zones, in a slnlligl1qlbic selJlellCe approximately 984 It (300 m) tIIidt (ParacIw1e end:
Member of the Green River Fonnalion), of the Hells Hole area can be matched pm:Isely with their correJaliva
that were deposited along the trough of the lake in the Piceance basiJL Although this sequence can be comIaIed
from basin to basin, significant differences in depositional oonditions existed between these two area&. The
accwnulation of highly kerogenous cartlonate sediments belan earlier in the PIceance basin than in the eastan
Uinta Basin. The lower rich oil-shale zones of the Piceance basin ore the temporal equivalent of a rela11vely fre!h
water, predominanUy clay rich facies that contains few rich oU-shale beds In the eastan Uinta Basin. The lake
geochemistry varied significantly between the two basins and may account for the d1ffetalCeS in _
and
riclmess of oil shale between the two basins. A saline lake phase in the PIceance basin prior to Ma/Ioamy Jedae
deposition resulted in an interval ofintetbedded evaporites IOd oil shales; in the Uinta BasIn, the evaplritedeposlts
are above the Mabogany ledge.

zone ofBrdey (1931) in tile upper pan of tile Parachute CRdr: Member is

The cavities resulted from leaching of
IUthigenic naIIcotile (NoRCO,). In tile N8IUraI Bunes gas field tile Bird's-nest aquifer contains
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eXJIC*ld on canyon walls aIon. Evacuation Cnek.
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E--a CnIek. 11Ie coIor . . . . ..u _ ron..a.a "'-'lory botween tile U"UIIa ond

DUbey and otbers

Mu-,.

C...."w".

Iltentllmt

Mlla6.

1H6e~

13.4

68.2

Return over the same route to the junction with Utah Highway 4S and Uintah County road 262.
Continue on Utah Highway 4S.

0.3

68.s

Badlands ahead are in the C or Myton Member of the Uinta Fmnation and the lower J8t of the
Duchesne River Formation. This area is called the Devil's Playground. A variety ofEocenc
mammals and turtles has been found in the Myton Member of the U'mta Formation, a lacustrine
deposit with minor exposures of fluvial sandstone.

1.3

69.8

Pass over railroad.

3.9

73.2

Junction with road on left to Deseret Power PlanL A 21-mile (34 Ian) pipeline carries waIa'
from the Green River to the Deseret Power Plant and a 3S-rnile (S6 Jan) railroad carries coal
from northwestern Colorado.

0.2

73.4

The Brennan Basin Member of the Duchesne River Formation is exposed between here and the
Green River bridge. Exposures of the Duchesne River Formation in the center of Red W"
were originally identified by color as part of the U'mta Formation. Subsequent study suggests
that the normally red iron-bearing beds of the Duchesne River Formation were reduced by
escaping hydrocarbons, turning it green. We are near the southern boundary of the Red Wash
oil field.

4.8

78.2

Glen Bench road to the south (left).

1.9

SO. 1

R.a.I to riahtleads to Red Wash field corporate offices. The discovery wen, the California

eomp..y 21 Unit. W&'I ckiUcd in 19S1 some 6 miles to the east in T.7S., R.23E., Sec. 14,

SWNB. It produced IS3 BOPD from the Green River Formation at S,sS4 - S,s74' (Stowe,
1979). The field produces from the lower and middle Eocene parts of the Green River Formation ... die Upper CreaIceous Mesaverde Group. 206 active weUs were reported in 7/91 (State
ofU1lla. 1991). Toeal cumulalive production (19S1 - July 1991) is 74,082,483 bbl oil (Sth
..... ill UtIlI) .... 1tiO,s82,073 md gas (4th highest in Utah) (State of Utah, 1991).
De Red W.... field is developed on the gendy dipping southern flank of the Uinta Basin
syncm..I ail. The field produces from pimarily a stratigraphic trap caused by the easterly
piIIcIal of ~ IIIcUSIrine Green River sandstones across a westerly plunging anticlinal
IIOIe. nere Ire ...., cIIcondnuous SMdstone lenses forming separate reservoirs in the field
De lew ........ IbM. know IIJPII"CIldy have little effect on the reservoirs. The source
belli of die .,.....Ire probIbIy the interbedded dart. caIcareous,lacustrine shales of the
ar.. Rher FonnIIion.
8.2

88.3

STCW S. 0terbIl of IIoneIhoe Bend on the Green River. To the west one can discern the
. , . . . . _ of die IlJlllmetric U'Uda Bain. At about 9:00 is the Horseshoe Bend area along
die Gnea Itiwr. Pbpeceon.oo miners have worked the aUuvial deposits along the Green
Itiwr ill .... of fine pIIcet JOId.

3.0

91.3

Bridae ICIOa Green River.

1.s

92.8

1'Ir ..... (biIIIIWntAa 18IsIones) in the Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde Group are exposed in
ru.I aIL The IIIJPCI' Eocene Ind lower Oligocene Duchesne River Fmnation caps the hill to
..... Sill., . . __ • mined from the ridge southwest of Vernal by Uintah County for
ru.I-f&iIc.

3.9

96.7

J-=dmI ofUIIII HiJhway.S and U. S. Highway 40. Tum left on U. S. Highway 40. Traveling
_ . . . . . ovaIyina die JOUtherly dipping beds of the Upper Cretaceous Mancos Shale.

3.6

100.3

UIIII Field no..: of NIhnI History State Park.

0.2

10M

. . . .1iIIC. . 01 US

Hiahway 40 willa US Highway 191;

T.D.r-., V.'.N.m.. . . T.C.~tJr.....
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tmn north (right).
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3.6

104.1

Drive ThmuSh The Aaes rom Ii....

"I1IrouP. coopenIive effort between die U. S. B _ 01

Land Mlnqancnl, U. S. F<RSt Service.1IId die U1ah Pidd " ' - ol~ HiIIory. sips

03

110.6

have been inaIIed lionS U. S. Hi&hway 191 indicaIina die VIrioaI aeoIoIicaI funnaIions!hal
crop out lionS die rouIe (Anon, 1981).
0.1

104.2

Upper 0eaICe0us Mancos ShoIe: Ihicbess sooo It (1,500 m), COIIIpOIIld 01 10ft. dart pay ......
thai weIIhen to IicJtt pay or Ian. II forms die bIdIandI between here IIId J........ The aedimenlS represent deep-_ clays IIId muds ol.1IeIIWay !hal ezIBIded waIward from .... die
Mississippi River to c:enaal UIIIh durinS middle 1IId!lle CRIIceoaIIime.

0.1

104.3

Upper 0eaICe0us Fronlier PormaIion: Ihicbess 2SO It (76 m). fcmIa die ........... ridF
(hosbact) IUMinS nordIcasI-ooutIoweII from here. The ridF lllIIIderIaiII by • bMaI andIIone
unit overlain by ....... die ICip 01 which has
_1IIII .. lIIIPCI'
stone uniL The upper SIIIdsIDne unil c:amains CAIIIIOIII.n caIcInoaI ~ _ . . . _ 10
It (3 m) in diarnerer. These rocks were formed from ~ dcploiIod _ bacII ....
~ marine . . . . 1IId CI*aI swamp dcIJriJ. on...
ale ro.d
associated willi inlelbeddod coal and ...... beck. Marine fOllillIllCll_ ........ 1IId 1I!aIt'.
Iced! often am be found by Icxtinllhrouah . . bedI aIona .".,.. 01 die 1'nlIIIier.

1OIIIe'"

ra.mr-...,.

ncb.,.,.......,.

0.2

104.5

Upper 0eaICe0us Mowry ShoIe: Ihicbess 9S-12!5 It (29-38 ID). K-Ar .... 0197-94 Ma
(Upper ~). DB IDY siIiI:eoaIdMs wIIicII walla 10 siIvery-pllY.
The . - clilblpilhina cIwacIaiIIie oldie Mowry Shale II die ~ olll:alelllld....u
bones 01 teIeoII filii. 'I1Iia ...... _ formed from ~ depoIiIed
boaom. The

111_'"

hiP ~ 01 siIic:a II cIDe 10 "*-ic .... falls. These .... filii.., 1IPe . . . . . . . - . . for
kiIIinI filii. IdI:nIified Iypea 01 fiIh ale aa,c;ronne II1II ~ IIodIIlie _ c:ompIeee

mudstone.

0.2

110.8

Jurassic Cannel Formation: Ihicbess 12!5-380It (38-lI6m). Thec.mdsaaaUYisfoundin
valleys between ridges of die Enllada and Na.ajo s..dstones where beddin. is IiIIed. Iy forms
valleys because it is c:ompooed of easily eroded snIy ....... fino.lIfIined andIIone. mudstone
with minor sypsum IIId 1imesIone. These bedI vary from reddiah-Ilrown 10 Iiallt pay IIId
sreen. The occumncc of ~ fOOljlrinls IIId marine sIIdIfish SUUCSIS ......... marine
shoreline of a north-south ImIdinS _ y

0.1

110.9

Junc:lion willi road to Red Fleet Reservoir.

0.2

111.1

Jurassic Navajo/Nu8lel Sandstone (also Glen c..yon GnqI): Ihictness 7()()'IOOO It (213-1005
m). Lilhified sand dunes with teI.m oases ate ~ in this croa-bedded uniL JUIUSic
north and north~y winds in a desen environnenl deposited qu.tz IIIId in dunes over IIIOSI
of die intennountain west. Rate oases or IaItes were WIII:rinB holes. as proved by die occurrmce 01 abundanl dinosaur IrIII:b in cakareous 1Ial-lyin. andIIone ala site on Red Fled
Reservoir. This formation is well represented _wide in many 01 our NaIionaI Patts. MonumenlS. and Stale Patts where il erodes to imprasive domes, an:hes. and canyons.

0.5

111.6

Triassic ChinkIPOpo Ape FonnaIion: thickness 235-276 It (7U4 m). SedimenIS deposiled by
IIIeamS, lites, IIId soils IIId containinl volcanic: rrwerioIaIe represented in this fomwion.
Variepled 1IhaIe. SIrIdstone. and consl~ preserve peaified wood, phylDlaUr remains, and
rq>IiIian fooqxinlS of seven! types. Similar dcpooiIs ale presenl.PeIrified FcR:sI in Arizona.

0.1

111.7

Triassic ShinIrwnpConperue,(laruaGrit Ihictness 28-75 It (8.5-23 m). These beds of
buff 10 yellow cross-bedded consbnenfe IIId cone SIrIdstone bed were deposiled in bnided
IIRImS. Bevelinl by erosion 01 die underiyins Moenkopi Formation is reflected here by a
sliShl AftIuIar unconformity • the base 01 the conskJmenle.

0.4

112.1

Triassic Moenkopi Formation: Ihictncss 8()().900 It (244-274 m). These _
were focmcd
from sedimenl deposited on periodic:aIIy.,.posed mudflals borderinS a wCSlem seaway. Dark 10
brick red shale, silUtone, IIId SIrIdstone bedlale predominMl with minor. thin inr.rbcds 01
SYJISum and payish sreen siIIstone. Fossil fOOljlrinls (probably from a phylDlaUr) occasionally

1.5

11 3.6

Permian Parl< City Formllion: Ihictness 144 It (44 m). '!'he PlItt City Formation is composed 01
pay 10 white cherty limestone. IOIIIe red 10 white andy 1IhaIe. 1IId. 17-20 It (5-6 m) layer of
phosphate rock aldie base. The phcJopha bedI were formed alanS die IIIIfJin of. paIoom.me
conlinental shelf in ... .-ea ol..,..ellinl- 0 1 _ rich in orpnic compounds.

1.8

115.4

STOP 6. Chevron Resourta Co. Vernal phoopI.- operIIion (name clIanse anticipaltld in
1992). The buaI unil of die Pamian ~ City FonnaIion II beina mined for fertiliu:r. Crushed
phosphate rock is pumped _ ••b..y over die lJInIIl MoanIIlins 10 Rock Sprinp. WyominS.
The comp-.y hal provided .. overlook paine 10 _this operIIion. This poinl abo provides •
ocenic overview of the ....... ~ oldie Uinta Rain II1II die IOUIhern IIank of die Uinta

15.1

130.5

Return 10 Foeld " ' - 01 NaI1nI HiaImy in Vernal.

spec:imenI.

wiIIIlD"'' ' ____

0.3

104.8

LowcrCRllceoal DIDlIa s-IIICIIo: dIIcbeoa ~ It (15 ID). YeIow ... willie pdIIIIy
andIIOne
CCIIIIiII ftIJiIII- ollilk:ified wood, ripple
-u,1IIII deIicaIiaoI CI8I:b. 11da ron.ICII II wIdapad, . . . . . rn. ""-10 New
MoU:o II1II em. cenalUlallIO \lie Oral PIaiIIL TIle DIDlIa..- _ _ _ _
. . . . - - cIepoIiIed between die Mowry Sea ........... die MaIIcoI_ a......... ill
this . . aIIoollIO Ma.

0.2

I~

Lowcrem.:eo.Cedar..,..For.-.: dIIcbeoaIOOIl(30.5.).

~

........... lialldY ......... dart..,...... ..,................ formed by

_"'1IoodpIaiII

depoIiII. ~ fOIIiII rn.~. "'~have been
f...s • this fOIIIIIIiCIIiII . . VcnaI ..... 11111 ron.ICII miIIMIY - - ' in c:cntnI UIIIh. in
pIKa II cIiIIicoIIIlO . . . . . . rn. die ~ MarrioCIII'cmDIL

03

1~ .3

J___ MarrioCII For--.: dIIcbeoa 100 II (244 .). TIle MarrioCII PormaIion, ameyord 01
die - - . . II. YIricoIoood ron.ICII 01 ......... ~ . . . . . . willi ~
- - - . ~ ... ~ Colon.,.., en... wIIIIe,..,1IIII peen 10 IaveIIdcr
. . . . . 1111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II eaInIIIeIy . . ., . . . i n - . The unit_
formed flaM ....... depoIiIed CII.1IIoId, 1ow-1yIIIa plain by ~ 1hIftIna-..
IloodpIaiIII, ... Ial:alIoRa • • 1eIIIi-cId 10 IeIIIpaIIe cIiNIe. The aa:wnuIaIIon 01 ~
foIIiII. ~ NIIiCIIoI ~ 1I . . . . IO_aIaIIon Ihrouah lime 01 _ _

.,.,found.

. - C I I ........

0.8

106. 1
110.3

Jurassic Enllada SIIIdstone: IhiclaIess 165-240 It (s(}'73 m). 'I1Iia II. ridae-formin. SIIIdsIDne.
white to pink or buff. which often weIIhen to roanckd knolls. The BnInda here is bam:n 01
fossils and is c:ompooed primarily 01 wind-deposiled IIIId dunes willi • few inIaIJeds of red

MounIains.

..-lOdIe 1dI .... IOS~s..~

J___ ~ For.-.: ~ 15-2iIO It (4.5-19.5 m). The SIIIInp( CIIIIiI fonna.
IiDoo II ........ olilllorbedded _ _ .............. 1IId mne...e. The pay-....... color
II cIDe 10" ~ oldle ......
The unit aJIIIIIinI. n....ber 01 in..nelJra
fOllill, die _..,.... 01 wIIidI II . . beIeaIiIe P«/rjttlllIU dew. die cip-shaped inIemaI
oIIe. 01 .............. . . . . ol~lIIII~ lqemarinerepliles.oa:a.u.Dy ale f...s. Ripple marb II1II oyIW bedlale common. indican 01. ohaIIow warm

.-.-e.

....
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urAH GEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION FIELD TRIP TO
ALTAMONT-BLUEBELL OIL FIELD
Curia Cameron', Dale HanberJ' and Ferron SecUulur

Eatimlled drlvtna time Is 3 houn with minor Slops. Tours will be conducted at the Pemzoil Refinery in
Roosevelt, the CoMtal GIS Plant in Boneta. RNI Disposal Ponds, and the Pemzoil Office,llnjec:tloo Facilities in
Monarch. The touJs are noted by ••; other interest points are Identified by a single •.
M. . . .
1-

0.0

c_
M. . . .

0.0

·Loa -

•

BoaJe Ho1Jow RaOIt _
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of Rooeeoelt. Proceed west IOWIrd RooaeYeIl on

Hipway40.

6.2

6.2

Dow-.. RooIe'Idt CCJIIIiIg west on Ifiahway 40. Reck:oIared...--y rocb ~
nonIIlIId west of IOWn _ willlin die uppcl' Eocene IIId 0Ua0ccne o.:tanc Ri_ FonnaIion.

1.4

7.9

••~ Refinery. The refinery II .. 8.000 bomII*y unit ......... local u..... Basin audes.
GaooIine IIId dieIel ruelI_ cJiJIribuIecI bod! widIin 1IId.-lde of die '*in. U.... Basin
ye1Jow waxy J*IlIiNt crude oil .... _ derived from *-ine IOIII'Ce rocb in the Green
Ri_ Ponnotion II die dom __ 1IId preIened reedIIock.

2.8

10.7

Junction willi lob LIIIII 'I'umoIf, ..... riaJII DI*' S-Ifiahway 117.

8.1

18.8

.RaYoIa Dupay, 11815 W, 2810 S. QeoIoP:IIICe1Iic view of die U_ ~ IIId
An:adia ValJey. 1IId die c:oMact between uppcl' Eoc:ene IIId Iowu 011..-:- o.:tanc Ri_
Ponnotion IIId die uppcl' Eocene U..... FonnaIion. The Blae IIendI, ID die - . II underlain by
the U..... FonnaIion.

2.2

21.0

Up.tc:o.

2.9

21.7

BiB Sand W. . Rcoenoir ond S_ PIrt: dIiI nwb die IOUdIan rim of die Alllmont·Bluebe11
field. ond die ~ point of Jlacial 0UIWIISh from Lah Port Canyon. Bi, Sand WMh
Rcoenoir
COIIIIIUCIOd in 1962 by die Moon Lah Wiler U.... AaociIIion. The teIt1'YOir
.... . SIOnF Cll'KiIy of 12.000 acIe feet. A 1200 acIe fOO( .... Jeo;d II maintained 10 JR'
_the fllllcry. Moon Lab WfII!I U.... donaIOd IOIIIe land IrOUIId die 1ake 10 die SIIIC of
Utah for Bil SIIId SIIIC l'IIrt. The 1ate is • very popular fishinl ond oo.tinl re=ation cite.

24.6

24.6

w
.

Di>ersion point of the Lah Port Ri_ where ...... i, redirected 10 the Bi, Sand Wasil Hydroeleclric PIlwer Plant

0.8

25.4

No Name Springs: View of Mount Emmons and of the Uinta Mountains. Laker"", Canyon to
the nonII_
is a l lacially c.. canyon: Uinta Canyon 10 die II011heast.
not clearly
visible is abo , lacially cut

0.45

25.85

ANR Production ' 1· 184 weD sile. The area bein, traversed is a hisIOric. manmu wetIMds.
The wel1ands _ the resulI of early 1900', deve10pment of hand-dua irription canals. The

at"""'' '

'Uintah and Ouray Bureau of rndl,)" Affa irs Agency
JUte Indian Tribe
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"u...
,-canals Ic* as Il1o resuJt aC beinl unlined and because they oa:ur in gla<:iaJ 0UIW3Sh sediments
clcrivul from Il1o \JUlIa MoancIins. The 1aII ..8ft:r reIIImS 10 the canal sysImI downsIIean by
_y aC Il1o many smaIJ Uri..... dildles dial cross the area. In _ _ amonl di1ches. the _
is
pen:hed ...... the surfa:c aurinl the M:IIands.

0.65

26.50

Mounl Envnons Srore (See HisIory aC Communilics II end aC log).

0.80

TI.30

SheD Oil No. 1-36-1.4 wd1 sire. The oriainol SheD OiI...,U is now op<rMed by Il1o ANR
ProducIion Company. Inc. The wd1 burned Nov. 19. 1971 and .... pur our by Red Addair. The
file SIIIIied ....... SheD peJIdIMaI rocks c1lnc1erized by fluid ......-. much hi"'" dian
8111ic~ and _
mud weiaha beinl oad 10 COIIIIOI the hole were insufIicienllO comlorbobIIce Il1o dfecrs aC Il1o very hip ~ preIIIURS. The _lor wiIh overpressurred
rocb, dlou&h noc anexpecIed. oc:armd clariDg ShdJ·.eII!y eqJIonIion in Il1o area and before
Ihe dislribalion aC oyupuw.ed _
were toown. The file SIOIIIId ....... a spark igniled
~ocarboIlS dill were rdeased ....... Ihe bIow__ JR¥U*ln fai1ed 10 confine Ihcm 10Il10
wdIbore.

The old emaJUiC)' wd1 site is bein& idiIIIiJia.d ..... micmbiolosi<allUiledillion and is
now Il1o NJL-2B emaJUiC)' pit (NIl. is NOIice 10 Lcsee:
aCUad ~
.........). WIion Il1o micnJlles ..... desIIu,ed die oil iii die pil, Il1o pit wiI1 be.,.. and
repIor:ed by eidier. JIO"« _I11III: or. syIIIbeIicaJJy JiDed pit.

a-

....

"

BJaebeII Communily. Rmd is 1DIaIain by &IIcioI 0UIwash cIcrivuI from die UinIa ""-IIinI.

1.6

36.8

1.0

37.8

W~Canyon.

0.8

38.6

The ANR Produciion eomp..y Ute 2-35 A3 is doe JocaIion aC. miaCJlliulosical (bKIrrio)
IUiIediIlion aC .. emaJUiC)' welkile pil (NIl.-2B I!merJai<y piI).

4.5

43.1

Tum nonh 10 R.N. IndusIries produced _

0.2

433

PtnnzoiI Exploralion and ProducIion Conipmy MoIIla Ell 1-4B2. I'iodIIcIimi fnD diis wdI
isco-min8led wilh dial ollhe PtnnzoiI MoIIlaTribll 1-9-82.

0.1

43.4

Tum inIO RN IndusIries (RNl) pi<tup boundory.

0.2

43.6

"RN1 poduced-warer disposaI-ponds sire.

0.5

44.1

It-.. 10 msin hiahway and ..... left (till) IOWIId ItooIeYeIL

3.9

48.0

TIn nonh (left) IOWIId t.ton.dIlIid Cedoniew.
TIn left <wea) 114000 Nordi Rmd.

diopIaJ pond.

0.70

28.1

Town aC ~

2.5

SO.5

0.9

29D

TlnolJlOdisco¥aywdl-dieShdJOiI.Mi1cs I-35M.

2.1

52.6

TIn nonh (riJhI)

" T_ iDIo die disco¥ay wdIsiIe aC die ~-B1uebeI1 field - disco¥ay by ShdI Oil
Compmy. The wdI WII alIIIJlIeIed on S-13-70 in ovaptIG.ed and fraaind Iowa Eocene
DaviaJ and IIle beds betweaI 12,910-12,942 ft. depdi. The omiIS ..... ' - ' incIlIIIed die
W-=1i FumIIioII by indasay opaab1 but.- aC Il1o puc1acIM beds are ........ aClhe
G.- Ri_FormsIion (.... OIhcrpopen.1his wIame). The IOIaI depdi aClhe wd1 WII 12.970
ft. Flow WII 1.100 t.reII aC oil per day on • 314 inch cJde 'Nidi 40 API paviIy oil wiIh • po
10 oil (GOR) raIio aC 540:1. M aC07-91 cumulllive poduction .... 1.430.101 J.ids aC oil
and 13 biDion callie feel aC po. S......... IO Ihe ckiJJina aClhe Mi1es, ShdJ expIoIed ckcper
beds ... Ihooe t:Itod in Il1o Mi1cs and CSIIbIished poduction in upper PIIeocaie and Iowat
Eocene beds aC Il1o FIapIoIf Manlier ol Ihe G.- River FormoIion.Ihe finI poduction from
Iac.uine and DaviaJ rocks aC "'"' uniI in Ihe basin. Gas from Il1o arty
in Il1o A1IamonIBJaebeII field were filled for scvaaJ yellS.

1.1

53.7

GoIy f.naJy CooponIion Gas 1'II1II.

0.4

54.1

Two wea (IdI ).

0.8

54.9

CIicmJn PIpdine PIIIiIp SIoIion, TIn nonh (rilllll).

2.5

57.4

Browno Diaw Raawir. The JaeMlir is fed by C-..ood CIeet. Monorch Bench. Ihe
~
10 die wea and nonh aClIrowns Diaw Raawiris ......... by Ihe
~ River FonnIlioII.

0.2

57.6

TIn eat (ri....) IOWIId Neola.

0.8

58.4

"" PaInzoiJ Offices IIid CaIaaJ Injcaion FaciliIies.

33

61.7

Neola oc.mmunily: ..... SOUIh II 2000 west.

9.9

71.6

Roosevdl, lAL Ford corner.

0.4

29.4

....us

0.6

30D

~ CemcIay.'-"

0.9

30.9

Late Fort River.

1.7

31.7

""The ~ Gas PIIIII is <JPOI*d by ANR Produciion ~.Inc. II'. cIeIip COI*iIY
II faJJ ...:ooay is 40 MMCFD. and can openIe on redoced...:ooay 1160 MMCFD. TIle JII*
..... pos-e n:friaenIion and fn<IionoIion pocessinJ. It-.. 1O.u-..nor ... aC po
pIonI. Ilomi...r poducIs aC Il1o pIonI include pqJIIIO, - - . and - . J ....

IOlIipway 1fI...... ""'" (IdI).

Late Fort River.

0.8

32.5

03

32.8

GIIcioI 0UIwash in road CtJl.

1.8

34.6

Tate BludleD Rmd due CISI.

0.34

35D

BiB Sand Wash CJ..t.

0.20

35.2

The ANR EMI Compessor SIIIion feeds Ihe A1IamonI Gas PIooiI. 11 is I.e aC line.........,.
_ _ oad by ANR 10 pdIer low paIIft (10 10 15 pii) poMd~ lllO •
SOO pii pion! pocaI paIIft. The
die po by - - . ..,..,...,

SIIIion(.)....,.-

sulfide asin& • ",JOIiO;dY __ ....,.,.,..1WiIed Sulfar-Cliet.

.-h.

r-e

HffiTORYOFCOMMU~

The non-Indian communities within the Altamont-Bluebell oil field were fintsettJed shortly after parts oflhe
Uintah and Ouray Reservation were opened for homesteadins in 1906. Within these fields are several small
communities including Upalco. Bluebell. Altonah. Mt Emmons, BoneIa, Mounlain Home. Talmage. and
Altamont.
Most of Ihe early settlers came from other areas in Utah IIld were of Mormon descent Each community had
its own ctoJrch. SIOre. post office and elementary school. The town of Altamont was not one of Ihe original
communities. Itbecameacommunitywbm Altamont High School w-oSestablished in Ihe early 1930·s. The school
Wa'I located in an area which Wa'l centrally locaied in relationship to Ihe original communities. The won!
"Altamonl" was made up by combining letters from several of the communities in Ihe area. For example " Alt"
came from the fint tIuee letlers of Altonah, "Mont" from Mountain Home and Mounl Emmons. etc. In Ihe late
1940·s.1he elaiientary schools in the various communities were also moved inlO AlUmont. Afterthe schools were
established. stores and OCher businesses bepn 10 spring up around there until AlWDOnt became the center of
activity for all of Ihe original communities in this realon of Ihe Uinla B~
UGA FIoId,... To _
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